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THE OPENING YEAR

By Madeline S. Bridges

YOUR hand, New Year, since we must comrades be
Through the strange circles of the seasons four I

Plodding in lonely paths 'mid drifting snow
When days are dark, and whirling tempests roar.
Will your strong guiding arm be 'round me pressed ?
And when the ice-bars melt, and warm blue streams
Laugh in the sun, and leap toward the sea.
Will you, then, share my happy spring-time dreams—
The waking songs that birds and poets know t
And when red roses burn on bended sprays,
And lovers roam through shadowy woodland ways,
Will you keep kindly pace ? and last when brown,
Lie the sweet fields, and faded leaves come down.
And we are tired, both, and fain to rest-
Will you be friends with me, still true and near ?
Then take my hand and heart, dear comrade year.
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FREE
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CLEANSING WITHOUT SHRIVELLING THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS.

OT COLORED, RENDERED TRANSPARENT, OR IN ANY WAY " DOCTORS© TJ¥."

HYDROLYSIS.

PROPOSITIONS.
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(e) The same burnt over a lighted match gives off an odor of " burnt tugar."

A SCIENTIFIC ADVANCE.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.
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"THE FASHIONABLE CORSET SUBSTITUTE."

EQUIPOISE
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and CHILDREN.

ting c lot hlng-strain and
weight; three garments la one,
corset, waist, and cover; best
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SENSIBLE DRESSINC.
Containing unbiased articles by eminent writers
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LADIES OF FASHION
can not do without
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54 West Fourteenth St., New York.
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FOR NEW YEAR'S DAY

By Clinton Scollard

FRIEND, if thou dost bethink thee now

To lip some earnest pledge or vow,

Search well thy heart, nor idly let

The burden on thy soul be set.

Load not thy faith until it strain

And break, and all be worse than vain ;

Measure thy power, and for the rest

Beseech thy God to bless the test.

CUNKNOWN1'1 wives;

OF til'

•X1II.-MRS. JOHN WANAMAKER

By Alice Gkaham McCollin

US. John Wanamaker, the

wife of the Postmaster-

General, is one of the

most interest ing women,

from her character and

abilities, that have been

described in this series,

as she is one of the least

known. She has most

successfully avoided accurate description dur

ing her husband's public career, and it is,

therefore, with peculiar pleasure that the

Journal is able to present to its readers a

sketch which it is hoped will show something

of her character and attainments in her do

mestic and social life.

 

 

MRS. JOHN WANAMAKER

Mary Erringer Brown—this is Mrs. Wuna

maker s full maiden name—was born in

Philadelphia, on November 23. 1839, and edu

cated very thoroughly and completely at a

private seminary in that city. Shortly after

leaving school she became engaged to her

brother's intimate friend, John Wunamaker,

to whom she was married two veal's later.

She has had six children, four of whom are

living: Rodman, Thomas, Minnie and Lillie.

The two sons are married, the younger, Rod

man, being the father of the two grand

children of the family, the younger of whom

is known as John Wunamaker, Jr. The

daughters are still unmarried, onlv one of

them, Miss Minnie Wunamaker, having as yet

made her uViiuif into society.

Three years ago, desiring to give her daugh

ters the benefit of European instruction in

their French and musical studies, Mrs. Wana-

maker went abroad where she remained until

summoned home by her husband's entrance

into official life. This absence in Europe dis

turbed quite seriously much of her work in

Philadelphia. For more than thirty years,

during both winter and summer, she hud been

instructing a Bible class of women at Bethany

8unday-school. and the separation from this

work was very painful. She had also to re

linquish, temporarily, her extensive work

among the class known as " working girls," a

class for which she has the warmest interest

and sympathy. She assists such girls with

her advice and personal care, as well as by

money: and appreciating fully the difficulties

and unbappiness which they must encounter,

tries to add a little brightness to their lives.

* In this series of pen -port rai Is of " Unknown Wives
of Well-Known Men," commence*! in the lawt January
Journal, the following, each accompanied with
portrait, have been printed :

January
February

March
April

. May
June

. July
. Aiucnsl

. September
. Octol)er

. Novemr-jr
Decembr-

Mus. Thomas A. Eihson
Mrs. P. T. Baiinum .
Mas. W. E, Gladstone.
Mrs. T. De Witt Tai.maoe
Mrs. Ciiaitncky M. Dki'kw
Lady Macdonald .
Mrs. Joel Chandler Harris
Lady Tennyhow
Mas. Will Carleton .
Mrs. William McKinley
Mas. Max O'Rell
The Princess Bismarck .

•Any of these back numlrcrs can In- had at 10 cents
.each by writing to the Journal

Of Mrs. Wunamaker's social ambitions there

is absolutely nothing to write. She is a woman

to whom worldly honors have come unsought

and undesired. " " Perhaps there never was a

woman," said a friend once, in speaking of

her, "to whom ordinary ambitions and de

sires were more foreign, and ostentation or

display of less importance." Even for her

children she has bail no worldly ambitions.

Let them but grow into good men and women,

and she cares for nothing else. It is well

known how, in spite of this indifference to

social position and honors, both position and

honor have come to Mrs. Wanamaker, but it

may not be so generally known how success

fully and thoroughly she rills her station.

Mrs. Wanamaker's consideration for her

servants is unusual in a woman of such

numerous occupations and multifarious in

terests. We can not illustrate it better than

by a little incident which occurred at the

time of the building of their country home,

" Lindenhurst." When it was nearing com

pletion Mrs. Wanamaker went with the

architect to inspect the house. Everything

delighted, but one thing puzzled her, and that

was why the kitchen windows were built up

to within a few feet of the lop. Upon inquiry

the architect explained that his idea had been

to secure light tor the room and to prevent at

the same time any view from without of the

kitchen and its contents. "That was very

clever," said Mrs. Wanamaker, " but I want

my servants to be able, when their work is

done, to sit at the window and look out at the

beautiful country, and so please change them."

And they were altered accordingly.

Her abilities as a hostess must be unques

tioned, after they have been passed upon as

they were by ex-Governor Cnrtin, in the fol

lowing incident. During their first winter ot

official position in Washington, the ex-Gov

ernor received an invitation to dine with the

Wanumakers at one of the first of their state

dinners, the one given in honor of Vice-

President and Mrs. Morton. It must be re

membered that Mrs. Wanamaker was unac

customed to official hospitality, with its innu

merable little pitfalls for tlie unused and

unwary, and that ex-Governor Cnrtin is one

of the most critical, as most appreciative, of

guests and bon vivants. The invitation was

accepted ; and in speaking of the dinner af

terward. Mr. Curtin said that in all his years

of experience of official banquets in London,

Paris, St. Petersburg and Washington, he

had never attended so perfectly planned and

executed a dinner.

Mrs. Wanamaker is her own housekeeper,

and when it is remembered that her duties in

clude the management of four homes, some

appreciation of the systematization which

accomplishes such management may be expe

rienced. One of these homes is in Philadel

phia, where the family spend the early winter,

the months of November and December. The

rest of the winter season is given to Washing

ton, where they have a second beautiful home.

The summer is divided between " Linden

hurst," a magnificent house and estate about

fifteen miles from Philadelphia, and " Lilen-

myn Cottage," a smaller country house at

Cape May Point, which gets its rather peculiar,

but entirely original name from the diminu

tives of the daughters of the house—Lillie and

Minnie. The house in Washington contains

a fine art gallery, which must be taken as an

evidence of its mistress's devotion tofinepaint-

ings and statuary.

For dramatic representations she cares

little, but music, in the form of either concert

or opera, finds her always a delighted and at

tentive listener. She is a most enthusiastic

Wagnerite, explaining her love fortius school

of music by her inheritance of German blood

from her mother.

To her mother she was a thoroughly devoted

daughter. Since her death, as a memorial,

Mrs. Wanamaker has built and endowed an

annex to the Presbyterian Hospital in Phila

delphia, to which sheconstantly sends flowers

and reading matter for the sick. It is strik

ingly characteristic of her modesty that there

is not a word in the inscription or dedication

of the building which shows forth her name.

In appearance she is most pleasing. Her

face, though not strictly beautiful, is a most

charming and delightful one, and her ex

pression while usually grave and preoccu

pied, is constantly broken by smiles whic h

brighten her gray eyes and display a charming

mouth of beautiful teeth. She is of medium

height, and weighs perhaps one hundred and

forty pounds. Her figure is plump and

pretty, and her gowns, which are usually gray,

black, or dark purple in color, always fit it

perfectly. Her hair is brown, and by its utter

absence of gray tries still further with her

appearance to conceal the fact of her grand-

motherhood. She wears it twisted high on her

head, and in a light curly wave over her brow.

She is most generous and kind to her friends,

of whom she has a great number, and is fond

of taking them with her on trips and journeys

of great and small length. They are never given

an opportunity to spend any money on these

occasions, but also, they are never allowed to

see or feel the cost of their entertainment. It

is perhaps characteristic of her, that her gen

erosities, like her duties, are accomplished

quietly, unostentatiously, far from the sight

of men, but that they nre all performed, both

duties and charities, her happy busy life, and

the number of people whocali her blessed, are

evidence.

EVOLUTION

By John B. Tabb

OUT of the dusk a shadow.

Then, a spark ;

Out of the cloud a silence,

Then, a lark ;

Out of the heart a rapture,

Then, a pain ;

Out of the dead, cold ashes,

Life again.

OF CI±:\ l:RA\EN

 

III.—MISS ETHEL INGALLS

By Jean Mallory

ONORABLE John James

Ingalls is too well known

to the American public to

require an introduction ;

nor is the fame of the

learned statesman and

orator confined to his

own country.

The daughter of so

brilliant a man must

necessarily be of interest to all, but not alone

for her father's attainments is the name ot

Miss Ethel Ingalls so deservedly prominent,

since she has won for herself claim to fame.

 

 

miss ingalls ( in profile)

Miss Ingalls is the third of eleven children,

seven of whom are living, and is the eldest of

four girls. She is a true Kansas girl, having

been oorn in Atchison, Kansas, on the very

bluffs of the " muddy Missouri," and she is as

proud of her native state as it is of her. In

the picturesque old homestead, which was

destroyed by fire in 1888, she began her life

under the direction of the wisest of mothers.

At the age of six Miss Ingalls was sent to

the Convent of St. Scholastica, conducted by

the Benedictine nuns in Atchison, where she

received instruction in needle-work. The

plump, golden-haired child, with sweet brown

eyes and lovely head earnestly bent over the

work directed by the calm-faced nun must,

indeed, have formed a beautiful picture. Her

faithful guardian in'ber journeys to and from

school was an old colored man who had been

in the employ of the family for many years,

and who died some time ago at the homestead.

Entering afterward as a day pupil—though at

times she boarded during the family's absence

in Washington—Miss Ingalls remained at St.

Scholastica's until her fourteenth year, leading

the happiest of lives, and carrying away with

her many fond memories.

After leaving St. Scholastica's, Miss Ingalls

went to the Visitation Convent, in St. Louis,

which is her mother's "Alma Mater," and where

she spent two profitable and happy years,

making many warm friends. On account of

its proximity to Washington, where the family

remained during the winter, she was next

sent to the Visitation Convent at Georgetown,

and here her education was completed, gradu

ating in 1887, at the age of eighteen, with

great honor. She was the salutatorian of her

class, and delivered upon the occasion an

original poem showing undoubted talent.

Her life at Georgetown formed one of the

happiest periods of her life. Nuns and pupils

were alike her friends.

The following winter she made her debut in

Washington with well-deserved eclat, for a

fairer rosebud than the "beautiful Miss In

galls" none could wish to see. Of her Wash

ington career so much has been written in the

past that but little is left for me. She avoided,

from principle, large public halls, but graced

* In this series have been publLshed
Miss Rachel Sherman . . . November
Miss "Winnie" Davis . . . December

These numbers can lie hud at ten cents each.

many select and private dances and dinners,

while afternoon teas were not considered quite

successful unless Miss Ingalls "assisted."

It was during this winter that her public

literary career really began, w ith those clever,

sparkling letters to the newspapers, though

she had been writing since the age of twelve,

at which time a dainty little poem on her

sister Muriel's birthday gave evidence of re

markable talent in a child of twelve years.

Not the least of her productions is her " Jour

nal," which she has kept since her tenth year,

though the only volumes remaining are those

of the last four years, the others being de

stroyed in the tire of the Ingalls homestead.

No photograph cun do Miss Ingulls justice,

for it is to her exquisite coloring that much of

her beauty is due. She is"tnll, well propor

tioned and erect, with tine figure, and small,

beautifully shaped hands and feet. But per

haps her chief beauty is her glorious golden-

brown hair, which curls naturally and waves

around her forehead in shining ringlets. It

is worn quaintly parted and drawn low into

a soft knot. Her eyes of a warm dark brown

and full of kindliness and intelligence, form

ing delightful contrast to her hair and fair

complexion.

She dresses very simply, but always becom

ingly. Pink is her favorite color, and its

becomingness is greatly enhanced when worn

with moonstones—her favorite gem.

Miss Ingalls inherits from her mother an

amiable disposition, which, indeed, is a family

trait, with just a dash of the sarcasm lor which

her father is noted. Afleelionate, very impul

sive, romantic, extreme in her likes and dis

likes, she is a bundle of contradictions which

makes a harmonious and lovuble whole.

Like her father, she is somewhat superstitious,

and will begin nothing of importance on Fri

day. Like aim, too, she chooses rather one

or two very close friends than a number less

dear. She is extremely fond of dogs and

horses, an enthusiastic admirerof nature, and

delights in flowers. Though not herself a

finished musician, she is very fond of music.

Her warmest friends are usually among older

men and women. She is loved much or not

at all.

Though a success in society, social [pleasures

are by no means necessary to Miss Ingalls's

happiness. Indeed, pursuits of a deeper na

ture, reading and writing, are much more to

her taste, though she enjoys dancing and

mingling with people whom she is fond of

studying.

Since the family's return from Washington,

Miss Ingalls leads a peaceful, happy life in her

father's beautiful home, Oakridge, just at the

edge of town, either driving over the beautiful

country surrounding it, strolling about the

grounds, or pursuing her favorite occupations

in her own room.

This room is furnished in blue and oak, and

everywhere are bits of rare china and silver,

the gifts of friends, pictures, photographs of

friends, many of dogs and horses. Upon her

desk the picture of a large Dane occupies the

palace of honor, while on her table are found

Shelley's Poems, profusely noted, the Rubai-

yitt of Omar Khayyam, nearly all of which

she knows by heart, and a Bible, the com

panion of her mother's girlhood.

Miss Ingalls out driving with a huge black

cat, bearing the classic name of "Jim Crow, "

for a companion, is a familiar figure along the

streets of Atchison. "Jim Crow" is one of

several cats about Oakridge, but is bis mis

tress's favorite on account of his intelligence,

great beauty, and strange nature.

Miss Ingalls has a large correspondence,

and receives many curious and amusing

letters. Some of these are evidently from peo

ple who have heard but little of her and write

for her opinion on woman suffrage, and

kindred subjects, plainly believing her to be

older than 22. Ethel Ingalls is, however, not

a short-haired "reformer," but

" A perfect woman, nobly planned."

 

Miss imgalls (full-face;
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E AT SIX CENTRES

*I-SOCIAL LIFE IN NEW YORK

By Mrs. Burton Harrison

IN TWO PAPERS—CONCLUDING PAPER

(Continued from the December Ladies' Home Journal)

 

I

Mrs. Harrison

HAVE been

asked if the

true society of

New York con

sists of those af

fairs one con-

stantly reads of

in the daily pa

pers. To this I

answer, first of

all, that w hen

the fluent masses

of our social or

der finally con

geal into a sta

tionary block, and

not till then, will

the observer be able to decide what w the

true society of New York.

THERE is certainly, to ray knowledge, no

allied band of high-stepping aristocrats

of ancient Knickerbocker stock holding

themselves aloof from later comers, shunning

overture from tlie contemporaneous entertain

ers, whose fame is in every reporter's mouth,

and keeping religiously to the localities and

customs affected by their revered ancestors.

If isolated families of such temper there be,

they stand about as much chance of flourish

ing and spreading as a lone tree in the track

of a swollen river. Households of the old

regime are yet happily to be found, who, feel

ing themselves unable to keep up in purse

with the rush of our later-day gaiety, do not

choose to receive that which they may not re

turn; who hold themselves above drinking of

the champagne-cup and eating of the truffled

dish of the rich new-comers in society, while ex

changing satirical comment on the givers of

the feast; who, satisfied with the quiet of

their evenings around the lamp, or in the

music-room at home, make no ell'ort whatever

to be included in regnant gaieties. Others, not

so philosophical, go forth to "see how that

kind of people do this kind of thing," and

find themselves generally willing to repeat the

experiment. Waifs and strays from the Fau

bourg St. Germain of old New York have been

seen, coldly, and with a certain resentment,

appearing on the outskirts of the dashing

gatherings of some recent sovereign, conscious

of threadbare spots here and there, ill-con

cealed by their wisps of antique lace; and,

insufficiently panoplied by theircolonial minia

tures, they wear an expression at once depre

cating and severe. It is the children of these

sorely-taxed conservatives who have lived

down parental prejudice. A gentleman of

race and traditional dignity, a picturesque

figure in the modern hurly-burly, was seen

last season wearily, but with high courage,

supporting the doorway at a ball given by a

whilom humble employe1 of his house, await

ing the pleasure of a fair young grand-daughter

to leave the cotillon. When rallied by a

friend, he answered :" Oh, well ! we'll speak

only of my indulgence in this folly, at my age.

But there was no one to come with Maud, and

she tells me she must be ' in the swim ! ' "

ON these premises, I assume that the line

between old and new in New York is

i mperceptible, and is rapidly becoming effaced.

English people, who have never done wonder

ing at our class distinctions, say: "In one

breath you Americans defend your ideal

democracy, and abuse our stupidity for fancy

ing that you all associate on equal terms over

there. What we think is, so long as you all

work, or have worked, for your living, what's

the odds, you know!" Hence the common

spectacle, in London society, of a young per

son who has left her nebulous surroundings in

the western continent, has happened to catch

the eye and fix the fancy of some traveling

high-and-mightiness at a continental water

ing-place, has been ticketed as the new Ameri

can beauty, arriving speedily in the inner cir

cle of that portion of the British aristocracy

which is safe to welcome, with like fervor, a

black bishop or a champion lady-whistler.

And what London has endorsed. New York

will never put aside. We, in our turn, and

despite our bewildered protest that really she

was never heard of here, accept little Miss

Nobody at second-hand. She and her family,

upon re-touching their native shores, shine

with a new lustre in our sight. The cavillers

who decry English influence upon our man

ners ought really to be grateful to them for

teaching us to practice the democracy we

preach. No woman in New York, who has

had occasion in the decades since the war to

make an annual inspection of her visiting

list, can fail to be struck with the widening

of the borders thereof to include names that

have little root in the immediate past of this

community. East, west, south in our own

country have sent representatives, and there

is now a plentiful sprinkling of foreign style

• The flrat ot a series or articles on social life In six of
the foremost American cities, each city oehiR sketched
by one of the leaders of society there. The next paper,
closely following this concluding article by Mrs. Burton
Harrison, will lie Chicaoo Social Lifk, bv Mrs.
IU-KiiiaUl DcKoven; urtcr which articles bv writers of
equal note will follow on social life in other American
centres.
Mrs. Harrison's first article on " Social Life In New

York." appeared lu the Christmas (December) Jour
nal.

and title in the ranks that poor Lady Barber-

ina found so monotonous. In proportion with

this increase is that of the area to be covered in

the attempt to make visits once or twice a

year. Times have moved forward quickly

since the late Sexton Brown, of Grace Church,

declared that he could not undertake to de

liver invitations above Fiftieth street. In this

expansion of social limits, therefore, no repu

table aspirant need despair of finding that

room near the top which is said to he always

unfilled in America. It is neither old family

nor great wealth that claims pre-eminence.

More than one shining example of either

qualification is seen to be distinctly on the

outer edge of things social and fashionable

here. Like London, although perhaps in a

more timid way, modern New York is crying

out to be |ierpetually dazzled and entertained.

The two unpanlonables in her list are an old

fogy and a bore.

IT is claimed for the gentleman whose name

has been so often cited in connection with

his famous epithet, " New York's Four

Hundred," that it were distinction to leave it

for once unsaid, that he has since enlarged his

limit set for the number of people in good

society, by explaining that he meant only to

count in the ball-going element of the fash

ionable world generally to be reckoned upon

in providing space and supper for certain pri

vate or semi-public gatherings. This was

balm to the wounded spirits of the many who

never set foot across the threshold of Sherry's

or Delrnonico's, or the Madison Square Garden,

places of revelry on these occasions. While not

exactly in the state ofmind cruelly described by

Mr. William Black's "Octavius Quirk"—"that

unceasing self-consciousness that makes the

American young man spend five-sixths of his

waking time in asking himself if he is a gen

tleman"—the public of New York felt itself

entitled to the soothing of such authoritative

utterance. We are also told that lists made

up at the time when McAllister's four hundred

first put Tennyson's six hundred out ot

vogue, and iudustriously circulated by the

press, caused of heart-burnings not a few.

Whence came these fatal registers no one

paused to ask. To be, or not to be inscribed

on them was the only thing of importance.

Only the exquisite elasticity of New York in

the matter of' sensations has, in fact, enabled

many worthy citizens to live down the emo

tions of that hour. And the really entertain

ing spectacle Of the result of all this tempest

in the tea-pot d la mode, was to behold the

swelling wrath of some of those overlooked

against the presumption of some included.

The affair was, in truth, a triumph for the

clever journalists who worked it up.

BUT the term "Four Hundred" remains,

for want of a better one, as the appellative

of the select body whose names are most often

seen in print as participants in the active

gaieties of New York. Year by year, as absence,

ill-fortune, ill-health and death decree it,

the list varies perceptibly, new names appear

and are exploited vigorously, names heard of

for the first time, perhaps, by the gay world,

during the previous season at one of the great

watering places that are as social ladders to

ambitious feet ; names questioned, derided it

may be, but in a little while accepted without

further challenge. It is absurd to suppose that

a vast and cosmopolitan society like that of

New York to-day, could crystallize its "best "

into a number so small, so little known to

fame save through saltatory agility and the ex

penditure of unlimited dollars in dinner

giving and in gew-gaws for the cotillon.

Take, in illustration, the assemblage of

people recently seen here under one roof—the

Madison Square Garden—during the week of

the Horse Show. Around the amphitheatre

devoted to the horses, circled or sat in theit

boxes a brilliant multitude, including most of

the " smart " set ; in the Assembly-Room near

by, at the same moment, a gathering of culti

vated ladies and gentlemen listened to the wit

and wisdom of the debate on "Journalism

and the Right of Privacy," before the Nine

teenth Century Club ; and in the Garden Thea

tre a goodly audience of well-dressed and in

telligent people lent ear to the tuneful chirp

ings of " La Cigale." Certainly no one would

venture to assert the right of the larger num

ber of these guests on pleasure bent to the best

that American society can give. I am sure

they do not, nor do 1 think the readers of this

magazine need attach much importance to the

apparent exclusiveness of the term " Four

Hundred," which may be considered a 7/10? du

guet of the society writers in the |>ersonal

columns we all affect to condemn, and read

religiously. The ladies and gentlemen so often

quoted in print are certainlyapt to be heard of

as each other's guests in the exchange of Vani

ty Fair. But this does not argue that their doors

are never opened for a wider hospitality, bring

ing in the varied elements indispensable to

give life to a general assemblage. On the gala

nights of some of the up-town palaces, art.

literature and journalism are seen abreast of

the gay current which has drawn also into its

flow representatives of bench and bar and

medicine, too distinguished in professional

achievement to be familiar to scenes like these.

OF the brilliancy of New York society to

day, there is no question. "An Ameri

can ball " given in London at the height of the

season is attended by many great people

avowedly with the design of seeing the deco

rations and enjoying the supper; and here, in

our own houses, with our own luxurious sur

roundings, the thing is even better done than

amid hired appendages abroad. But brilliancy

carries in its train facility, and there is no

doubt that we are open to the reproach, so often

heard, of yielding too ready an admission to

our drawing-rooms and balls to foreigners ill-

eqnipped with the necessary credentials. It

has been not unheard of, recently, for a jury

of matrons, leaders of society, to sit in con

clave asking one another who first started upon

his gay career in New York's inner circles a

man who had been received and entertained

by each of them, and about whom caution

had come from a friend in England. A few

years ago a young officer of an ancient Scot

tish family presented himself with his pretty

little wife at an American summer resort

famed for its exclusiveness. He had been in

troduced by letter to one of the best-known

families in the place, and by them was pre

sented to other friends. In a short time this

couple, young, attractive, and conveying that

aroma of English high life said to be so agree

able to American taste, were invited every

where, the young matron requested, even, to

chai>erone a party of girls upon some driving-

party much desired. At this juncture the

family to whom they had been first accredited

heard from their friend who had furnished

the letter of introduction the startling news

that he had made no mention of a Mrs.

as she, it was well known, had remained be

hind in England. Investigation developed the

further fact that the so-called wife was in truth

the wife of a brother officer with whom the

young scion of aristocracy had eloped to

America, not scrupling to impose her upon

the too credulous hospitality of the people

whose dinners circumstances made it a con

sideration for them to eat. The pair were

bravely and with true dignity confronted by

their first hostess with this charge, made no at

tempt to deny it, and vanished into the ob

scurity that best befitted them. Longer ago

there was the case of the dashing and gallant

Frenchman, the "Count" deT.— whoitnposed

on New York society more cleverly ; bid a se

lect company of thirty guests to a banquet

where singing birds hung in cages among gar

lands of roses on the table; and disappearing

aftera meteor-like course across the social firm

ament, was next heard of in Austria on trial

for the murder of his new-made wife, an Eng

lish woman of wealth whom he had pushed

over a precipice in the Tyrol in order to in

herit her belongings. T was convicted,

condemned to solitary confinement for life,

and died miserably in prison, where no doubt

he solaced many dreary hours by the memory

of his successes in the American metropolis.

Fortunately for us, and for the residents of

other towns who accept such vagrant charm

ers on the strength of their recognition in

New York, the many international alliances

and connections of a dignified and legitimate

sort now existing between America and other

countries make it easier to investigate the

claims of new-comers. It behooves us, however,

to look well to the source whence intro

ductions come, and to throw ofl'the stigma of

the charge sometimes heard abroad "Oh ! you

will take anybody in America."

I AM asked to say a word upon the mooted

question as to whether the New York

woman, through whom seem to filter the

fashions of the continent, goes to extremes

in the matter of dress in public places. What

ever we may think, it is a painful fact that

other nations charge us with so doing. A for

eigner just arrived said to one of the box-

holders of the Horse Show a few days before

the opening: "I am told that I shall sec there

all the magnificent full-dress toilettes and

jewels in New York." This gentleman has

tened to disillusion the inquirer as to the full-

dress and jewels, but gallantly added that

there was no question as to the display of the

prettiest women in the world. The toilettes

to be seen at the Metropolitan Opera House,

three evenings of the week, are indeed re

splendent, but no more so than those on exhi

bition in the boxes at Covent Garden during

the London season, nor are the jewels more

profuse. I observed at the latter theatre, dur

ing the performance of "Romeo and Juliet,"

by Mine. Mclba and Jean de Reszk€, last June, a

lady of rank wearing ahuge diamond crescent

six or eight inches high above her hrow, the low

bodice of whose satin gown was covered with

jewels, while her throat and neck were almost

hidden from sight by ropes ofseed pearls, chains

of diamonds and pendants of sapphires, ru

bies and emeralds. She was literally over

burdened by the weight of gems, and this was

no uncommon spectacle. It is as New York

is emerging from the lingering influences of

Puritanism and provincialism in her fashions,

that she lays herself open to the charge from

her remoter countrymen of extravagance and

impropriety in ornament. In all great capitals

of the world it has been, since time out of

mind, considered appropriate that women

should appear on gala occasions, and by arti

ficial light, in gowns with low-cut bodices,

wearing such ornaments as they may possess.

Queen Victoria, the most rigid of moralists,

will not allow presentations to be made

to her—and that in the garish light of

day—of women wearing the ordinary high-

cut gown. To assume it, her subjects and

strangers desiring to be presented at court, are

obliged to secure the certificate of a physician

that their health will not permit the exposure

of their necks. In an English or Scotch coun-

trv-house, the hostess, no matter what her age,

who has gone all day in her simple tailor-made

frock of tweed, will come down to an eight

o'clock dinner with bare shoulders, wearing,

generally, some discarded ball-gown of the

season past. The universality of the fashion

of the decollete gown in older countries has

gradually spread to ours, but I do not think

the abuse of it should be laid at the door of

New York as a national reproach. Exaggera

tion of this, as of any mode, is sure to be of

fensive and disgusting in the eyes of peo

ple of (rood taste. The offenders should be

judged individually, and condemned accord

ingly, though the woman who so transgresses

is generally pachydermatous to censure. And

if we are inclined to be extravagant in orna

ment and stuff, let us be consoled with the re

flection that it is all of its kind harmonious.

American women are admitted everywhere to

have admirable skill in setting forth their

charms by dress. To see New York society

on a grand occasion realizes Taine's phrase—

it is an " unique sensation, that of splendor

and brilliancy carried to the highest pitch—all

the flowers of civilization and nature in a

single bouquet and in a single perfume."

THE other half of the social federation—

that important half without which social

enterprise were like meat without salt—de

serves more than the brief touch I can bestow

upon it in finishing this paper. The men of

society in New York to-day are divided into

the rich, who having fought their fight with

Fortune and conquered her, either settledown

to be supporters of the clubs and theatres, or

are born anew into the juvenile vivacity that

finds its level at the elbow of a debutante.

One marvels to see specimens of this variety,

fat, purple-faced, stertorous, entering the lists

of youthful beauty beside activeyoung fellows

who share the smiles bestowed on them. But

they are known, their presence lends fashion

to its beneficiary, and all else is lost to sight.

Then come the men of affairs, who having

married young, and still working hard, are

content to be seen in the wake of their gay

and pleasure-loving wives. The professional

men, burdened with thought, venture more

rarely into crowded gatherings, and while

there, look as if they wish themselves well

out of it. The idlers, the professedly luxuri

ous and indulgent class, are comparatively

few. They go among their own set, and take

care not "to let themselves be oppressed

by the necessity for rendering civility in

any shape. The young men entering into life,

for the most part occupied during the day,

are like the Night-blooming Cereus in their ap

pearances before the public. The real hope of

the dancing and ball-going world is in the

youngsters upon the threshold of responsibil

ity, late supporters of the dancing class, who

patronize their mother's friends, women of

mature age with whom, on the whole, they pre

fer to be seen, rather than with the maidens of

their own age. What New York would be, with

out these volunteers, is a problem to be solved.

THE real risk is that some day the would-be

biographer of the fashionable world of

Gotham mav find the metropolis depopulated

of its gilded contingent. It begins to look as

if there were no time of the year to be counted

on for seeing them "en bloc." People of the

wealthier classes, choosing wisely to linger

among the illuminated haunts of Nature until

the after-glow of autumn has faded, return to

town to go out of it again for Christmas.

Early in January begins the southward move

ment ; February and March are intolerable in

town for those who can afford to migrate. And

then, with the first break of Spring in the air

are heard discussions of a journey to Alaska

and the Yellowstone, to be followed up by the

annual glimpse of London, Paris, Vienna, the

German and Swiss baths, Norway, Russia and

the East. If all of the summer is not given to

travel, the rest is spent in luxurious country

homes, to be forsaken in due season for a

house hired at Bar Harbor, Lenox or Tuxedo.

And. so the pendulum swings on and ever.

The stately dwellings of Fifth avenue, with

theirstoried furnishings, are left for the greater

portion of the year under an eclipse of brown

nolland and green shades. But patience !

Stranger things have happened than that New

York may one day again become the fashion.

Just now she is out of vogue.

Baby Boy

Was Covered with Salt Rheum.

Perfectly Cured by Mood's Sarsaparilla.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 26, 1891.

" When my baby boy was two years old he

was covered from head to feet with salt rheum.

It began to come out on him when he was two

weeks old, and continued or increased in spite

of all that could be done.

We were Discouraged

The doctors said it would disappear when he

was seven years old. I happened to be taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla myself and thought I

would give it to the child. At that time he

did not have a hair on his head, and it was

covered with a crust. The poor child's suffer

ings were awful. In two weeks after giving him

Hood's Sarsaparilla

the scabs began to fall off, and in 6 weeks he

was entirely cured of the sores. He is now the

healthiest child we have." Frank I. Rickson.

DRINK

 

A Cure That Cures

"What Must I Do to Get Well,
and How Can I Keep So?" a
valuable work on the
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STAIRCASE OF

FA1RLAWN MANOR

BY MAMIE DICKENS

PART II

 
A N Y members of

t li e Godfrey

family had

come and

: o 11 e , but

fairlawn

Manor had

been little

used by any of

them, and no

children's

/oices had, as yet, echoed through the house,

though many, many years had passed since

l>oor Dame Anna's death.

And although the place was perfectly kept

and the gardens were as beautiful as ever, a

sad gloom hung over all.

And I—Madge Farquhar, who am to tell

this modern little history of Fairlawn Manor

—have felt this gloom as I have strolled about

the lovely but deserted grounds. As yet, I

have never been into the house. I cannot say

that I actually believe that it is haunted, but

still ■

The estate had but just fallen into the pos

session of the next heir, Captain Rupert God

frey, now serving as a soldier in India, and a

letter is on its way taking hiiu the news of

his inheritance.

He, I. my brother (Sir Ronald) and a family

named Hamilton—who had been neighbors,

but who now were all dispersed, and the home

passed into strange hands—had been children

together and dear friends.

Five years previous to the time I write of

Rupert Godfrey had married beautiful Kitty

Hamilton, robbing me of my dearest girl

friend. I had hoped, as she, too, had hoped, to

have become her sister, for I and her brother

George had loved each other dearly. I know

he loved me, but a bad, false friend (?) came

between us and separated us.

I am happy as my good, dear Ronald's

housekeeper; we are fast friends and constant

companions. I have much to be thankful for.

Two and a half years ago Kitty wrote to

tell me that a son had been born to them, and

a little godson to me, and that when she had

to part with little Ru|>ert—they were fortu

nate in being at a very healthy station —she

would ask his godmother to take care of him

at Towers Court. It was so like my beautiful

Kitty to promise me this trust. She knew how

it would please me, and how dearly I should

love her boy.

But now, we are hoping soon—0 ! it takes

so long when one is dying for news !—to hear

that our dear ones are on their way home.

And at last the letter came.

" Prepare yourselves for bad news, my dear

est friends," wrote Kitty. "I have lost my

husband. When your letter reached us I had

but just closed his dear eyes. I cannot write

much about it yet. He caught a chill after a

long, hot day's march ; fever came on, then

inflammation of the lungs, and he was taken

from us after a fortnight's illness. He was

conscious to the last, and was able to give me

minute instructions as to the bringing up of

our boy. 1 Make a man of him. Kitty. Let

him learn all manly sports. Talk to him of

his father when you can, dear love. He has

his mother's noble, generous, unselfish nature.

I feel sure of this, and I know all will be well

with him. I have appointed Ronald Farqu

har co-guardian with you, and you will find

papers addressed to him. Take them to him,

Kitty. He will save vou from many respon

sibilities, and he will be a godsend to you

should our Rupert ever inherit Fairlawn.'

He seemed quite happy and contented—you

both know now true and lovable a man he

was—and died in my arms quite peacefully.

And now I have our son, ray one Rupert, to

live for, and I am bringing him to England by

the next mail. We sail in the ship Indiana.

You, Ronald, will see to all arrangements at

Fairlawn Manor, and you will, I know, help

me to make my boy's home-coming a bright

and happy one. He is even now passionately

fond of animals, and has no fear of them

whatever. I hope you will find him an easy

charge, for he is, indeed, a noble little fellow.1'

And this was the letter we were loneing for.

" Ah ! Ronald, how sad ! "

My brother, who was weeping bitterly at

these tidings, looked up with wet eves : " Yes,

Madge, sad enough. But we shall see how

bravely Kitty will bear her sorrow. I doubt

not but that the "noble little fellow" takes

after both his parents."

So now we had to be busy preparing the

house, engaging servants, and up to the eyes

in all the bustle of cleaning, airing, etc., etc.

Ronald had left it to me to make choice of

the rooms I thought best

suited for Kitty and her

boy, and so, for the first

time, I entered the old

house. I was much struck

with theentrance hall, with

its fine and also very cheer

ful appearance. What a

place for little Rupert to

romp and play about in !

Then I turned to the right.

The first room would do

capitally for Kitty's sitting-

room if, when alone, she

should find the hall too

large. Over this room I

made the nursery looking

on to the park, so that the

child could see the deer as

they grazed opposite the

pretty bay-window. At the

back, with folding-doors

between, was the night

nursery, looking on to the

beautiful old garden. Here

Ronald had just installed

a family of peacocks for

the child's edification, and

very handsome and conse

quential they looked as

they strutted about on the

trim grass walks.

Kitty's two rooms had

this same aspect, as had

also the one I chose for

myself; for Ronald was to

spare me to Kitty as much

as he could.

After choosing the rooms,

we set to work to make

them as pretty and as

dainty as possible, and for

many weeks I had no time

to explore the rest of the

house, which now I was

longing to do.

But a short time before

the travelers were expected

there came a lull. There

really was nothing more to

be done, so I made up my mind to explore

the house thoroughly.

After looking again into every room in the

right wing, all of which I now knew by heart,

I opened a baize door, which I found gave on

to a second staircase. It opened with a cur

ious spring, and shut with a hang as I passed

through. About half-way down I felt some

one distinctly push me, but I couldn't see for

a second or two, as a sort of mist came into

my eyes, and when I looked up to apologize

fur getting in the way, I was—well, I was

startled to find that, I was the only occupant

of the staircase. I passed on though. I

looked into the rooms in this wing, but was

thankful when I found myself in the hall

once more, where I waited for Ronald, who

soon joined me.

"Halloa, Madge, anything wrong? Why,

your face is as white as a sheet! Have you

seen a ghost? "
" No- I haven't seen one, Ronald. But come

here. I want you to go up thestaircaseat the

bottom of yonder wing, and I will let you out

at the baize door at the top. But don't begin

to ascend until you hear me open the door.'

So I ran up and called to him and watched

him as he came slowly up the stairs. It was

not my fancy, then, for he moved on one side,

and putting up his hand to his eyes, said :

" Why did you push me, Madge? What's the

joke? " And then I lold him.

He looked very grave and owned that, of

course, he had heard rumors about a ghost,

and that now he remembered that a certain

staircase bad always been called after our ill-

fated ancestress "The Dame Anna," but he

could not explain why. We searched among

the books in the library—which in olden days

had been called " the withdrawing room "—

and there we found an old, shabby little book,

giving us the sad story.

Curiously enough, there was no such book

at Towers Court, nor had either of us ever

heard the true story before.

After reading the sad history we went into

the picture gallery to see her portrait, one of

the most exquisite I had ever seen. The

beautiful eyes looked into yours with such a

heavenly expression, and yet with something

sad in them, too; but they literally held you

spell -bound. It was an effort to get your own

eyes away, so to speak. There were many

grand portraits in the gallery, but you turned

constantly and instinctivelyto look again and

again at those wonderful eyes which were so

lifelike in their steady gaze.

"What about Kitty?"

" I have been thinking as to that question,

and I feel sure the best thing will be to let her

find it—whatever it maybe—out for herself.

She is as brave and as sensible as she can be.

The maids are never about " Dame Anna's

Staircase" excepting for cleaning purposes.

But I would suggest that two, who can be

thoroughly trusted, should be told off for this

duty."

And so it was.

Three more days, and they would be here!

Ronald made one more inspection with me

of the grounds, gardens and stables. (He was

master of hounds now, and the kennels had

become his property.) Then a visit to the

nursery, where we found Molly busilyunpack-

ing and arranging upon a shelf, which went

all round the room, a huge packet of toys,

which he had sent to London for.

Molly was to be nurse and to take the place

of the ayah, who was only to see the boy

safely home and was to return to India.

She was pretty, bright and clever and knew

Kitty well, having been my young maid for

many years.

Besides the toys, a pretty cage with a bull

finch in it was hanging in the window.

" Rock yourself from side to side, Madge,

and in a minute it will pipe to you."

And sure enough, the dear little thing

struck up " Home, Sweet Home," in such a

sweet, pure, soft, fairy-like voice, that the tears

his pocket, poked in his mouth and brought

out a carrot.

"O! Ronald, it's all like a lovely fairy-tale,

with you for the good fairy. How happy the

boy will be!"

When my brother had left me—he was oft

to Southampton this morning to wait for the

ship's arrival—I returned to the nursery to

have a talk with Molly and to find a vent for

the intense excitement and nervousness which

possessed me.

" I wonder, Miss Madge, if the little boy

will take to me? "

" And / wonder, Molly, whether he will

take to me."

And so on, into the realms of wonderland

for a real, long gossip.

As Kitty had asked that her " boy's home

coming might be a bright and happy one,"

every man, woman and child had made up

his, or hers, or its, mind that it should be so.

But there was, naturally, great sorrow in the

neighborhood at the death of Rupert Godfrey,

who had been greatly beloved and well known

to all the people, rich and poor, during his

many visits to us, and deep sympathy was felt

for Kitty in her young widowhood.

The railway station—lor, of course, now

there was a station—was about three miles

from Fairlawn Manor. The station-master,

an old friend, had decorated it most tastefully.

The road all the way to the park gates was

ornamented with triumphal arches, and lined

with the carriages of the neighboring gentry.

The gentlemen of The Hunt, numbering about

thirty, minus the master, who was escorting

the travelers, turned out in full hunting array,

each wearing a black band on the sleeve, to

form a guard of honor.

As Kitty and little Rupert passed from the

station to the open carriage all heads were

uncovered. She sweetly, and with much

grace and dignity, but with cheeks and lips

quite white, acknowledged these respectful

salutations, the boy took off his sailor's cap,

and off t hey started.

Silent though the greetings were which

were given them as they drove along, she felt

how kind they were, and was deeply touched.

At the park gates all the men employed on

the estate, with flowers in their coats and hats,

were waiting to take out the horses and to

drag the carriage up the drive.

This delighted the child, who clapped his

hands, saying, " O ! Mammy, how doodof 'um,

and how funny!"

The women and children were grouped about

the entrance. Many of them bad strewn

flowers in Kitty's path five years ago as she

walked out of the church with her gallaut,

handsome husband.

She, no doubt, thought of that lime, and

when the carriage stopped came quickly in,

and I clasped her in my arms.

Suddenly there came such thundering cheers

and cries of " Long live the young squire,"

that I ran to the window. There was Ronald,

with the child on his shoulder, and the little

fellow waving his cap, The Hunt forming a

circle round them, with their horses' heads to

ward them, saluting with their hunting crops.

It was indeed "a bright and happy home

coming! "

At last—for he had been round with Ronald,

shaking hands with all the people—I had my

 

The little fellow was sitting on the floor, sharing his bread and milk with the two dogs, Wolf and Girlie.

started to my eyes. I had never heard a

" bully " pipe before, and the first hearing is

thrilling to a degree.

Aeain in the hall, I found two fine dogs—

"Wolf" a splendid mastiff, with lone ears

anil large brown, soft, lovingeyes. and " Girlie,"

a little terrier with a curly coat like the softest

astrachan.

And at the door was the prettiest pony cart

I ever saw, drawn by the smartest, dearest

pony.
" Allow me to introduce von to the young

squire's trap and to his stee<i, 'Dobbin.'"

As Ronald mentioned his name, Dobbin

gave a little neigh and rubbed his nose against

godson's arms about my neck. His bright

blue eyes were sparkling, his fair hair was

tossed about, bis cheeks were flushed, his

pretty mouth with its rosy lips was partly

open, and I thought I had never seen, would

never sec, so beautiful and so manly a little

fellow. He looked hard at me, then kissed

me again, saying: "I'ove '00, dodma," and

running to Kitty and patting her cheeks with

his plump, sweet little hands, cried : "Bull

'ove '00 bet, dear, dear mammy."

I saw that he was, what a friend of ours

would call a very fervent child and excitable,

too. Ami I think Kitty thought that he had

gone through enough excitement for one day.
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"Now, my darling, we will ask godma to

take (is upstairs, and we will have some tea

and a little rest."

" Me aint tired, mammy, not one tiny, tiny

bit."

And to see bis delight at the sight of Bully,

bis rapture when it began to pipe, didn't look

like fatigue.

He listened until the last soft note had died

away, when be threw himself into bis

mother's arms and burst into tears.

" My son, my little man ! "

" Me aint toe werry tired, mammy, but Bully

is toe werry tweet."

After tea his ayah put him to bed, and be

was soon fast asleep. Kitty sat beside the cot

for a long, long time. I creptquietly away on

tiptoe, leaving her alone with her one treasure

and her thoughts. Bear Kitty !

When she came down to dinner she was

gentle and smiling, and I thought how true

her husband's words were, when be said that

she bad "a noble, generous and unselfish

nature." She looked very beautiful with her

wealth of lovely hair most becomingly ar

ranged, and her simple mourning dress fit

ting her to [>erfeetion and showing off her

graceful, elegant figure.

Ronald looked at her with open, chivalrous

admiration as she took his arm.

In the evening she told us about her

married life, and all the incidents connected

with it. She was very quiet and much calmer

than either of her listeners. " And now we

all th ree* have my boy to think about. But,

mind we musn't spoil him between us."

Before separating for the night we went up

to the nursery and found him fast asleep.

After kissing the sweet little face, we left

Kitty kneeling by the cot. I did not go into

her room that night. I felt she would rather

be alone.

Next morning, very early, I heard the pat

tering of little feet along tiie corridor. Molly

opened my door, and in ran Rupert. " Dood

mornin', dodma, now me doin' to mammy,"

and with a hasty kiss he was off again. Then

from Kitty's room came sounds of laughter,

scamperings and great merriment.

Looking into the nursery before going down

to breakfast, I found the little fellow sitting

on the floor sharing his bread and milk with

"Wolf and Girlie, giving them many hugs and

kisses in between. "Oh! loot what uncle

'Onald has div to me ! "

And Ronald told us, when he went up with

the dogs, he found the child rocking himself

from side to side, as he had seen me do, and

Bully piping to him.

Kitty bad brought with her from India, or

rather be had insisted upon coming with " the

mistress and the young capting," her hus

band's soldier-servant, Ban Collins. He was

devoted to the child, and was a handy, capital

man to have about the place.

When Ronald proposed that lie should take

the boy to the stables he said : "And Tollins,

too? and Molly?" "Well, not Molly, I

think, only we three men." He quite under

stood the joke, saying that "Uncle 'Onald is a

funny tap." When they were gone Kitty pro

posed that we should make .the tour of the

house together. She was enchanted with all

she saw, the round-room especially.

"We can get back to your wing again up

this staircase, Kitty."

I stood aside to let her pass, and watched

her with a beating heart. Ah! yes; the quick

turn, the dim eyes. It was surely there, even

to Kitty ! "Come down again," I said, and

she came, with the same result. Her cheeks

had blanched a shade. " What is it, Madge? "

I took her into the library and gave her Bame

Anna's history to read, and then into the gal

lery to see the portrait. She gazed at it long

and earnestly. " Poor unhappy, beautiful

creature But she never could have done any

body any harm, Madge, nor can she now.

What a fate!" So Kitty decided to leave

things as they were. " If I were to shut up

the staircase it would be too terrible and far

more ghostly ; and the boy need never come

this way." And so it was settled, and by a

sort of tacit understanding we kept entirely to

our own wing. Indeed, there was no occasion

whatever to make use of the other, as we bad

as many rooms as we could want.

After a week or two Ronald returned home,

spending, though, at least half his time at the

manor, or riding about the estate with the

bailiff.

We women settled down into a quiet, peace

ful life with the boy. He breakfasted with us

in the Hall, went the rounds of the stables,

with sugar and carrots for the horses, and an

extra portion of these dainties for his Benja

min, in the shape of Bobbin ; round the

kitchen and flower gardens, and then back to

the stables for a ride, Bobbin at this time

carrying a pannier until the child was old

enough for the saddle. Collins was always bis

attendant and companion, and led the pony.

Sometimes Molly would go " for a teat" at

Rupert's request. He took a slight cold about

now, and was kept in for a few days. On the

second day, as we sat at breakfast, a rather

queer-sounding knock came to the door. Up

on my opening it in walked Master Dobbin !

He went straight to the child's chair and

rubbed his nose against his head. "0! Oo

dood Bobbin! Mammy, he's turn for bis

sudar and tarrots," and he trotted off to get

thcra, singing and clapping his hands.

" And now, my son, lie must go back again.

Ring the bell for Collins."

"Ol No, Mammy. Bobbin follows me like

Wolf and Birlie does. Tollins knows. Turn

alon'." And followed by the pony and the

two dogs the little independent fellow marched

alone to the stables.

Thus Bobbin's visits became a matutinal

institution.

Although of such a loving and docile dis

position, the child, now and again, had sudden

outbursts of passion. For instance :

He had gone one morning with Collins to

sec some of the villagers, and was to be ab

sent for an hour or two, when long before the

time we saw the cart returning. Outjumped

Rupert, with bis cheeks atiame. He pusfied

passed us, walking very fast—he walked exact

ly like his father—and Kitty followed him. He

rushed upstairs to her sitting-room, took down

bis fathers hunting crop from the wall, tin-

furled the lash and was rushing down again

when Kitty stopped him.

" What is the matter, my boy ? "

"Mother (He could speak quite plainly

now.) I am going to give Joe Smith a real

sound good thrashing."

" But, why ? "

And then lie burst out with passionate tears

and sobs that Joe Smith had Knocked down

his brother, poor crippled little Charlie, and

had hurt him, "And I shall thrash him."

It was a long time before Kitty could calm

him, and when they came down together the

boy's bosom was still heaving, and long-

drawn sobs were shaking him.

" Rupert is going to drive me in his cart,

Madge, to see after little Charlie Smith, who

has been hurt. We shall soon be back."

Then I understood something of what had

happened, the boy having a perfect horror of

anything like injustice. Even in his temper

he was a tine and noble little man.

He was seven years old now, and, as yet,

Kitty had been his teacher in everything. On

his sixth birthday she gave him his first rid

ing lesson. It was a pretty sight to see them

start, the stablemen and gardeners looking on

in admiration, Collins following as groom.

Kitty was an accomplished horsewoman, and

when she took the leading-rein and the boy

had mounted and they rode quietly off, you

could not have found, in all the world, a more

beautiful mother and son.

This next winter was a very hard one, with

much frost andseveresnowstorms, and we had

all to keep a great deal indoors, and these days

were rather irksome to the out-of-doors-loving

boy.

The picture gallery was then his favorite re

sort, and he was constantly there with Wolf

and Girlie, and would tell them long stories

about the pictures, about " the beautiful white

lady " in particular.

One day he strolled about the house, and we

lost sight of him for some time. We were sit

ting in the room olf the hall, when he reap

peared.

"Why, my darling, where have you been?

You're cold and trembling. Come "to the tire.

And what is the matter with you, Wolf, and

with you, too, Girlie," for the dogs were

trembling, too.

" Mother, I'm not cold, but I'm -Well,

I'm too big to be frightened, ain't I, mother?

But, coming up a new staircase something

pushed against me and came into my eyes,

and Wolf and Girlie growled, but there was

nobody. 0! mother !" and he buried his head

in Kitty's lap and sobbed as if his heart

would break.

I shall never forget the look of horror and

despair on Kitty's face, and my heart sank

within nie. She said afterward : " Madge,

Madge, does Bame Anna want my one treas

ure? Will nothing short of this give peace to

the poor restless spirit?"

I tried to comfort her, and to reason with

her, but the poison of fear and of great dread

had come upon her, and, for a time, all reason

ing was in vain.

By slow degrees, by little and little, one

thing after another was given up.

" No riding must be allowed for the present,

and if the young Squire goes in his cart I

think that you, Madam, had best take the

reins. Bo not be alarmed ; there is a want of

power, the system must be strengthened, the

brain is too active, etc., etc.

That is all !

When Kitty came to realize that the beauti

ful, bright, happy boy was to be taken from

her she nerved herself to bear the thought.

She never left him. She was cheerful, al

ways cheerful, with him. She would sing and

play to him, tell him long stories, and gave, as

indeed she had ever given, her whole soul to

this dear life.

And slowly, but surely, this life was ebbing

away.

One afternoon, as it was growingdusk, and

the child was, as we thought asleep, he raised

his bead. " Mother dear, I have seen her."

" Whom have you seen, sweetheart f "

"The beautiful white lady, mother. She

has been here, by my bed. She told me

kindly, 0 ! so kindly, not to be afraid,

but tliat an angel with long and lovely white

wings would soon be here to take me up to

heaven. But must I leave my own mother?"

and tears ran down the dear, pale cheeks.

Soon after this he asked to be carried down

stairs, that he might see Dobbin "once more;

and Collins too, mother." So the pony was

brought round, and came into the hall and

took a piece of sugar and a carrot from the

young master's hand for the last time, and he

kissed the pony's nose and told him how he

loved him. Poor Collins was quite unmanned

and weeping bitterly.

"Don't cry, dear old Collins. Take care of

my mother. ' Good-bye. Good-bye to you all.

You have all been very good to me." For all

the servants had asked to be allowed to see the

young master, and had gathered round him.

So, midst tears and sobs he was carried back

to his nursery in Ronald's tender arms, for he,

too, hail come, Kitty following, the only one

in the house whose eyes w ere dry and tearless.

He was very loath to part with Ronald, and

told him, with his arms about his neck, to

"Take care of mother."

No need to tell him that, my darling hoy!

And now, we three, were left alone with him.

"Take me in yonrarms, mother darling, and

hold me very, very tight." And then he went

to sleep, tired out. and slept for many hours.

At the dawn of the next day—the very early

dawn, which brings with it, I always think,

something so eerie and mysterious—lie started

up in bed, and crying out " 0 ! the angel is so

beautiful, mother, and I must go," stretched

out his arms and fell back on Kitty's bosom.

And the angel had come indeed.

Kitty made a sign, and we left her alone.

Alas! for dear Kitty ! Quite alone!

When we returned, she had done all that

was necessary. The child was dressed in his

white sailor suit, and in his marble hands,

which were crossed on his breast, was a pure

white rose, and about the pillow, making a

fitting frame for the fair head, were beautiful

hot-house flowers of many tender colors.

This being the Thursday before Easter Day

he was to be buried on the Saturday morning.

It was a glorious spring, and the meadows

and woods were carpeted with primroses.

When I told Kitty about these flowers

she kissed the sweet, dead face, saying:

" How he would have loved to see them!"

But still her eyes were dry. She had not

shed a tear.

Before the child began to droop it had

been arranged that a photographer should

come down from London to take a por

trait of him on Bobbin, but it had to be

given up. So now Ronald had tele

graphed for him to come, and Kitty had

thanked him for his " goodness and

thoughtfulness."

Poor Bully had not uttered a sound,

but sat moping on his perch.

The portrait was to be taken in the

day-nursery, and when Kitty had carried

the child in and laid him on the couch

and had arranged the flowers about him.

Bully, recognizing his little master and

companion, burst into such a song of joy

that at last, thank God, tears came to the

relief of the poor mother in a storm of

pent-up sorrow, and she wept long and

sore.

On Saturday morning, at eight o'clock,

the sad little procession started for the

church.

And yet, to all appearance, it might

have been a gala day. His little cart, in

which the cottin lay, was decked with

flowers and the coflin hidden by them.

Bobbin's harness looked as if made of

primroses only. The faithful Collins led

the pony. On one side of the cart walked

Wolf, carrying the little hunting crop in

bis mouth ; on the other side walked Girlie,

with the little riding gauntlets. Kitty, dressed

all in white, followed the cart, and Ronald

and I walked at a distance.

All the villagers were in the churchyard,

and many neighbors, notwithstanding the

early hour, were there to show their love, re

spect and sorrow. The child bad been so

dearly loved. Everyone was weeping, and

the mothers and children who had known the

boy well and had seen him nearly every day,
wrere sobbing aloud. Again Kitty was the quiet

est and most composed of all.

Neither Wolf nor Girlie would give up their

treasures at the grave, but brought them back

to the manor and deposited them—not in the

nursery, dear sensible beasts !—but at the door

of Kitty's room.

And she ! Well, after giving some remem

brance of the boy to every man, woman and

child belonging to the village and serving on

the estate, sank into a profound, and for her,

mostunnatural, melancholy. Nothingseemed

to arouse her. She had been up the fatal stair

case once again, and told me, with a heart

rending sigh : " Just the same, Madge. Not

exorcised even yet."

One evening, many months after the boy's

death, she came to me with a bright smile.

"There is some one below, Madge, who would

like to see you. Kiss me first, dear."

It was George.

Well! Well! It was almost too great a

happiness at first.

Kitty insisted that our marriage should take

place as soon as possible, and as our happiness

had made her happy, we had no reason to

thwart her wish.

"But what will you do, Kitty? You will

not stay here alone? "

" Indeed I shall. And I have an idea in my

head, Madge, and I feel sure that lionald and

Molly and Collins will help me to carry it

out." When we parted from her she was

more like the Kitty of old time.

" Come back to me, brother and sister, on

Christmas eve, but not before," and she stood

at the door waving to us until the dip in the

drive shut her from our view.

It was a splendid Christmas eve, with a

clear, full moon and myriads of stars shining

like jewels in the crisp, frosty air, and the old

house looked lovely and very homelike in the

moonlight as we caught sight of it from the

park gates.

Ronald was at the door with Wolf and

Girlie, Collins and Molly, to receive us, but—

no Kitty ! Facing us, as we entered, was a

life-size bas-relief, in white marble, of an

angel holding a child by the hand, and the

child—yes, and how wonderfully like him—

was our own dear lost boy! This beautiful

work was a present from Ronald, and had

been fixed there this very day.

But where was Kitty all this time?

Ronald beckoned us to follow him, and

made for the left of the hall. When he oj>ened

the door such sounds of merriment burst

upon our ears as to be almost deafening.

And on the stair sat Kitty, all in white

again, surrounded by a number of happy,

laughing children.

At the sight of us she jumped up, put her

arms around nie, crying, with bright drops in

her sweet eves : " Exorcised at last, Madge.

0 ! thank God ! "

In Dame Anna's old room was a splendid

Christmas tree.

Thus, in the place where so terrible a trag

edy had been played through ungovernable

passions, the workings of a true and noble

spirit had sanctified the hitherto accursed spot,

and with a child's spirit had blessed it.

And this was Kitty's plan, this Home for

children.

In every room was a picture of her boy,

beautifully decorated with holly ami flowers.

" I have done it all for his dear sake. And

his sweet spirit has helped his mother. God

bless him." And from many little lips we

heard the word " Amen."

And Ronald, my good, true, faithful Ron

ald. Is there no hope for him?

I think there is hope.

A COVER FOR A WORK-TABLE

AVERY useful cover for a small work-

table is made with pockets, in order to

hold the work that may be in progress when

laid aside temporarily. While the choice of

materials is of course extensive, bolton sheet

ing is suggested as one of the most suitable,

and as this is manufactured of double width

the cover may be cut out without any join or

 

seam. The design may be treated in various

ways. It looks well heavily outlined with

rope-silk and partially filled in with long and

short stitch. The border is very simple and

effective. The borrv forms are worked solidly.

The coloring must depend, of course, upon the

tone of the room in which it is to be placed.

It looks particularly well carried out entirely

in soft shades of yellow, brown and red upon

a gray-green material.

A VERY PRETTY WALL-POCKET

THE illustration herewith hardly gives a

just idea of the extreme daintiness of

this wall-pocket. It is made as follows : Cover

a piece of card

board, pointed at

the top, and twen

ty inches long by

five and a half

inches wide, with

white linen.

Make each pocket

about five inches

long, and em

broider upon

them little con

ventional flowers

in very delicate

colored silk, mak

ing a feather

stitch edging to

match. Gather

these with a head

ing as shown in

the drawing, and

insert a piece of

clastic to keep

them in place.

This is intended

for the bed-room,

and a toilet tidy

can be made to

go with it in the

same style, horn-

shaped, covered

with the e m -

broidered linen

and li ned with

silk of the color

used for the flow

ers and feather-

stitching. Pale

pink, blue or yel

low areall equally

pretty for this

purpose.

The same idea

might be carried

out in a much

larger size if de

sired, still keep-

Jf" ing to the propor

tions shown in

the drawing. Satin ribbon is used for the

how, and a small loop should be made at the

back of it, by which the pocket may be sus

pended. White linen, variously decorated, is

very popular for all kinds of ornamental pur

poses in the boudoir or bedroom. It is used

for the manufacture of letter-holders, engage

ment calendars or photograph frames with

pretty effect.
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Mr. Beecher As I Knew Him

Hy Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

IN SIX PAPERS FOURTH PAPER

 

hL through his preparatory
studies Mr. Beecher was the
opponent of intemperance,
and in his western pastor-

' ates he fought it continu
ally. He never lost a chance
to put his foot boldly down
to show where he stood.
The abolition cause was,

also, becoming a prominent
subject of discussion, even

before his entering on public life, and was
very pronounced during his law seminary
course. Those who favored it were unpopular,
and most persons were bitterly opposed to the
subject being brought into public meetings.

FIRST INDICATIONS OF THE FUTURE

TN Indianapolis Mr. Beecher especially en-
_L tered boldly into the abolition movement
at a time when all the courage a man pos
sessed was needed. Its supporters truly took
their lives in their bands in every effort made
for the cause. Mr. Beechcr's people were
often vexed that lie would persist in speaking
so boldly on the subject; some threatened to
leave the church, and now and then some did
leave, and threatened to take their letters.
Then, after staying away a few Sabbaths they
returned, and remained contented and astir in
church work until some fresh and
more indignant attack on slavery
would lead lo the same results.
But nothing checked Mr. Beechcr's
earnest denunciation of this great
evil. It burned more fiercely with
every new development of the
wrong and cruelty connected with
it, and as lie was situated these
acts were constantly brought be
fore him. In Lawrenceburgh,
with only the Little Miami river
separating us from the Kentucky
shore, the cries of the slave under
the lash were often heard; and in
Indianapolis those fortunate
enough to escape sought refuge
and sympathy, and were helped
to reach the North.

BEGINNING HIS GREAT CAREER

THE first literary work of Mr. Beecher's
which attracted any attention was his

"Lectures to Young Men." Living in the
capital of a new Stale, he saw, with increas
ing pain, how every form of vice, every
species of temptation, was making headway—
ensnaring the young and undermining their
morals. The more those evils increased and
boldly made their work manifest, the more
keenly did he feel the danger. New cases of
wrong-doing were constantly coming lo his
knowledge. When called "down town," or
to the post-office, he seldom returned home
without seeing or hearing of some outrage, or
some case of dishonesty. Among the young,
to whom Mr. Beecher had been especially
drawn, bright with the promise of grand and
useful lives, many were allured from the paths
of truth and honor, breaking their parents'
hearts, destroying their homes and at last dy
ing dishonored and hopeless. Seeing young
men thus led astray he felt there must be some
way to help them, some one who could show
them how full of danger, how near to certain
ruin, were those paths which looked to them
desirable and full of pleasure.
Hoping he might, with God's help, be per

mitted to aid them and convince them of their
danger, be gave his prayers and most earnest
effort to this work, the " Lectures to Young

the house, and then begged two young men
who were boarding with us to go with him;
but they were afraid. I doubt if lie thought
of the fears that had been expressed after the
sermon. He certainly did not allude to what
passed when he returned ; but one of our
people came in soon after and told me. As
usual, the veranda of the hotel was filled with
"loungers." He passed by, went to the post-
office, and returning, this person stepped down
and stood before him with a pistol.
"Mr. Beecher, were you alluding to me in

your remarks yesterday morning? '
" I was."
" Take it back, or I'll shoot you ! "
Mr. Beecher looked him sternly in the face

for a moment, and said :
"Shoot away 1 " and walked on.
The man followed him some rods with the

pistol aimed at him ; and then, as if ashamed
to face the people on the hotel steps, turned
down another street and walked away. Mr.
Beecher often met and passed him after that,
hul no other word ever passed between them.

SORROWS WHICH TAUGHT HIM SYMPATHY

YET with all the wrongs and cruelties con
tinually brought to his notice, keeping

him always ready to do battle for the op
pressed, it did not sour Mr. Beecher's spirits, or
change the sweetness of his home-life. His
unvarying gentleness and kindness to the
young made him a general favorite with them,
and all in trouble or sorrow well knew where
to go for advice or sympathy. Before he bad
ever experienced loss or affliction he shrank
from such calls because he felt inadequate 10
bring them such comfort as they needed.
But early in our second year in Indianapo

lis our first little boy died at his birth, anil
loving children as he did he felt the loss
deeply, but said, "God saw I must myself
pass under the rod before I learned the secret
of comforting others."
Two years after this loss, returning from

Jacksonville, when within a few miles of

AMID FLOWERS AND FRUITS

CHIEFLY because he saw that
some change was neces

sary, he consented to edit "The
Farmer and Gardener," knowing
that in that work he must turn
his mind into an entirely different
channel, for the time being. The
books lie consulted for this work,
which he had access to in the
town library, were as a feast to
him, and a great help in enabling
him to edit the journal. After an
hour of such rest, and then a run
up to the garden with me, lie could
return to his pastoral work with
renewed vigor. Some of the best
sermons I ever hear I him preach
there, were made fresh and full of
richness, born of this kind of rest
and refreshment. Even till the
last, t he pleasure, rest and comfort
Mr. Beecher secured by studying
such books and the catalogues of
trees, fruits and ■ flowers, never
changed. He often said " A seed-
man's list or catalogue are far
more fascinating to me than any
story or romance I ever read."
Aside from the pleasure through

such relaxation, he gained a very
thorough knowledge of the best modes of
agriculture and horticulture. He could not
be idle, and in all he undertook aimed for the
best and highest. It is still on record that in
one of the horticultural exhibitions in Indian
apolis Henry Ward Beecher took three prizes
for the best vegetables.
Years after we left the West, when talking

with, or giving advice to young ministers, Mr.
Beecher would say:
"This mode of using or making leisure

hours in the garden when overworked by my
regular church labors, not only answered the
purpose of soothing and quieting excited
nerves, but brought me into such relations to
the material world that—1 speak with moder
ation—when I say all the estates of the richest
duke in England could not have given me the
pleasure I have felt when riding through the
unoccupied prairies, bright with wild flowers,
or by the waysides rich with the coloring that
Nature, unassisted, so bountifully bestowed."
Since Mr. Beecher left us, one of his old

Western parishioners writes:
" Mr. Beecher loved to work and toil,

especially in his garden. He always bad the
earliest vegetables in the market, and his
garden was the best in the city. He loved to
work among his flowers, and could readily
call each one by its name. I think he loved
his flowers and took more pleasure in them,
then, than in anything else, excepting his
family. He was certainly more devoted to
his family than any man I ever saw. It was
no uncommon thing for him to take his fruits
and vegetables to the market himself before
daylight and sometimes his little five-year-old
daughter went with him."

*#* The first ofMrs. Beecher'!" articles rm "Mr. Beecher
As t K new Him " was printed in llic October Joi'bna l.
Back iiurahcrs can still be had for Teu Cents each.

 

OVERTURES TO LEAVE THE WEST

I SHALL merit reproof if 1 linger so long
in the west. But as Mr. Beecher once

said, in recalling our life there, "there is no
end of things gone by; they rise at every
point, and one walks encompassed with
memories which accompany him through the
living streets like invisible spirits." And so
just as the pen seeks to travel to the east,
something comes up worth the telling.
However, for more than a year, one letter

followed another with urgent invitations to
Mr. Beecher from churches at the east ; but
he unhesitatingly declined these overtures for
him to leave the west. Finally, an invitation
Was sent him from the American Home Mis
sionary Society to come.east and address them
at the May anniversaries, 18-17. I had been
very alarmingly ill, and when this request
came to him I was still so feeble as to give
friends and physicians much anxiety. The
physician emphatically urged Mr. Beecher to
accept this invitation, and to take me with
him. Just before my illness we had sold the
little cottage, and from that, with money from
my fathers estate, had built a small house,
not quite finished, but which would he all
ready for us on our return from the east.
We went east lo the anniversary meetings,

and then began a most earnest effort for Mr.
Beecher to remain, Park Street Church, in
Boston, and Plymouth Church, in Brooklyn,
each desiring to secure him. His reply was
invariably, "My wife is, I think, greatly im
proved in health by this rest ; we snail rcti:r::
to our church in Indianapolis in a few weeks.
If Mrs. Beecher continues to improve we shall
remain west. But if she is again broken
down by these western fevers my duty is
plain. 1 shall leave. Her health is the only
thing that can induce me to relinquish my
work at the west."
No church was yet formed in Brooklyn, and

when they still urged his coming he told them
" it was like asking a young man to promise
to be the husband of an unborn girl. There

is no church here to be my bride."
We returned to Indianapolis in

June. The hoitsewhich was to be
surely finished before our return
was far from being completed, yet
we had no alternative but to move
into it as it was. No doubt living
in a bouse so unfinished had some
effect on my health; but aside
from that, the summer had proved
one of the most unhealthy we
ever passed through, and in six
weeks after our return Mr.
Beecher, myself and three chil
dren were very sick. Under such
circumstances Mr. Beecher ac
knowledged that it would be un
wise to risk remaining longer, and
with great reluctance sent in his
resignation to the church he so
dearly loved.

IIattik Bcovillb
(now Mrs. Derail}

6aMirel ScnviUJt

:<hkk Cm- Hks:
wllh HtHV Diihy (now Hn

) Mas. Hknry Bh
(with Buy Suhii

Mr. Beecher and his Family {From a portrait taken in I871)

Men." Before giving them he had been in
stant "in season and out of season," in plead
ing with the young, or in fearlessly rebuking
those who were tempting them to destruction.
Of course, threats and abuse assailed him on
every side for these bold reproofs; but noth
ing had any, effect in retarding his earnest
labors for those in danger, or his stinging re
bukes to their tempters.

HIS FEARLESSNESS IN UTTERANCE

I RECALL one occasion, when a case of
mostatrocious wickedness had transpired,

and had occasioned much excitement, that
the next Sabbath Mr. Beecher fearlessly al
luded to it, and in the most severe terms. The
offender was notoriously wicked, and the peo
ple feared him. His church was greatly ex
cited at their pastor's rebuke, and after service
gathered about him exceedingly alarmed.
" Why, Mr. Beecher, you risk your life by
speaking of in those terms 1 By
to-morrow he will have been told of what you
have said, and we fear will make trouble, even
if he does not resort to violence. It was not.
wise for you to have expressed your opinion
so freely."

" I do not fear him. It. was wise for me to
do my duty as I see it. It would have been
useless for me to have said what I did had I
not hoped and intended that he should have
known it."
Monday morning, as usual, Mr. Beecher

went to the post-office, and to do so must pass
the large hotel, around which there was al
ways many idle people loiterir and where,
if this man intended mischief, 1 e would prob
ably he. Knowing Mr. Beecher's habit of
going to the office in the morning, I was very
much troubled, but said nothing until he left

home, we met some of our people, who stopped
and abruptly told Mr. Beecher his brother
George had killed himself! Henry did not
speak, hut drove rapidly on. I just glanced
at his face. It was like marble, and I am
never forget the agony I saw there. When we
reached home we learned that his brother died
from the accidental discharge of his gun ; and
to find that "killed himself" did not mean
suicide seemed to lake away half the Borrow.

In March of 1846 our two eldest children
were taken very seriously ill. Just as they
began to mend, little Georgie, our third son
—not, as has been stated by mistake, our first
born son—sickened, and (lied in a few days.
This was the first great sorrow—a sorrow that
hardly lost its acuteness in theyears that have
since passed. The people meant always to be
kind; but it was a young city, and each one
had their own cares, and they did not know
how to help in times of trouble. Our darling
—more like his father than any other child—
died in March, and what was unusual, there
had been a heavy snow-storm. "On that
wild bleak day,"— to quote from Mr. Beecher's
account, years after,—" weboreour noble boy
through the storm to the graveyard. I got out
of the carriage, and wading through the snow-
took the littiecoflin in my arms, walked knee-
deep to the grave, and looking in I saw the
winter to I he very bottom of it, and laid bis
beautiful body in his cold, white grave. The
snow-flakes followed and covered it, anil then
the earth hid it from the winter. If I should
live a thousand years I could not help shiver
ing every time I thought of it. It seemed as
if I had not only lost my child, but had buried
him in eternal snow. It was very bard for
fiiith or imagination to break through the
physical aspect of things and find a brighter
feeling."

ACCEPTS PLYMOUTH'S CALL

PLYMOUTH CHURCH was
formally organized on June

13th, 18-17, and on the following
day a unanimous call to Mr.
Beecher had been passed and sent
tons. Upon his determination to
resign from the Indianapolis
church, he considered Plymouth's
call. On August 19th he con
cluded to accept it, and so notified
the waiting people in the East.
Truthfully, we both believed that
in a few years we should return to
the West and our first home.
But although Mr. Beecher had

accepted the call, how were we to
find the means to leave? We were
greatly in arrears financially. Mr.
Beechcr's small salary was behind,

BsaE^sa and he had been forced to borrow
to meet the necessities of his

AnhnMruM family. Our furniture would notc bring much ; the house was mort-

'" " gaged and not easily sold.
But as soon as the call was ac

cepted the friends at Plymouth
Church, with that kindness and
liberality that for forty years has

never failed, raised the money to take us East,
and my brother afier a while disposed of the
house, and then settled all claims there.
My brother took myself and three children

East, while Mr. Beecher remained to dispose of
all furniture and pack books, etc., and eight
weeks after he started East on the first car
that ever ran out of Indianapolis.
And now he was to enter ui>on a life en

tirely different from any he had ever known.
He had proved himself equal to carry forward
his work at the West, a faithful preacher and
missionary in a pioneer Slate, and had earned
a reputation for hard, faithful work. But
now he was lo labor in a refined, cultured and
highly-critical city, almost a part of the me
tropolis.
Even among those most earnest in calling

him there was some fears that he might, in these
critical times, be a little loo outspoken—at least
for his own good. All ! how little they knew
him ! As if his own good would have a feather's
weight to hold him back from any duty !
Outside of Plymouth Church there were any

number of prophesies. The new church would
not hold togetlter for many months, some
said. Others knew that Mr. Beecher would not
fulfil the expectations built upon him. Those
who were a trifle more sarcastic gave him six
months to preach over the barrel of his father's
old sermons, and thus tongues wagged, ami
under such auspices did Henry Ward Beecher
come to the city which was destined to prove
the arena of his subsequent career!

KniToit's f 'oitnwTmv-In (ho last {December"! Issue
the |x>rlralt of Mr. Hwher 11ml <'hiM was .l<-sit;TiH[cd us
iH'iiii; the ureal |>rcin-tnT mill his tint child. This Is lu

ll the child was William, the sixth child.

I The fifth of Mrs. lieeeher's papers wilt be con
tained in the next {February) Journal.]
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Is the Use of Wine Decreasing at Dinners ?

A COMPILATION OF INTERESTING OPINIONS

By Mrs. William C. Whitney Chauncey M. Depew

Mrs. ex-Gov. Claflin George W. Childs

Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren Hon. Rutherford B. Hayes

Madame Romero Hon. John Wanamaker

Col. Elliot F. Shepard

With "Wine at Women's Lunches," by Mrs. Burton Harrison

O those who are accustomed to dine at public or fashionable dinners, it has been

for some time apparent that the use of wine is steadily decreasing. Perhaps

in no way could temperance interests be more directly advanced than that

the wine-bottle should disappear from those tables jylv.i tor many yeais it

has held undisputed sway. Fashion _h." auvanced more than one reform ;

perhaps it may yet be a» 'important factor in the furtherance of universal

tempec.;vg:

With a view of learning more definitely the extent to which wine is

becoming a relegated fluid at large dinners, the editor of the Ladies' Home

Journal recently caused careful inquiry to be made of those who either largely entertain, or

who are frequent guests at social and public dinners. To each was submitted the question :

"Do you find that the use of wine is decreasing at large dinners, public and private?"

 

WHY WINE DRINKING IS LESSENING

TT is an undoubted fact that the serving of

J- many and heavy wines at large dinners

is gradually becoming a thing of the past. Of

course, I do not mean that wines are no lon

ger served, for they are and will continue to

be, so long as civilized men consider them a

feature of dinners. But I do mean that of the

varieties of wine there are fewer, of the quan

tities less, and of the qualities lighter, than

was the custom ten years ago.

To illustrate the two former facts, let me

say that were I preparing for a large dinner for

men—which isalways from the nature of things

more heavilv wined than an ordinary " mixed"

dinner—I should not think it in the least de

gree necessary to order anything like the

same amount or assortment of wines that

would have been imperative a few years ago.

And in extenuation of the statement that the

qualities of the wines served are becoming

lighter, the simple fact that at the average

English dinner table port wine has been al

most entirely superseded by claret, may be

cited. It is also becoming a very ordinary

thing at English dinners to meet prominent

men who do not drink wines of any kind, and

in our own country this is also becoming

more and more a fact.

Of course, a dinner must have fluids: the

best of solids require some liquids with which

to relish them, and a dinner would be but

wasted energy and material without them.

But I think it is no longer imperative to serve

wines, or at least we can serve with them

some other beverage which will be of equal

pleasure to the constantly increasing set of

people who find that wining and dining to

gether is rather too heavy a combination for

their comfort. What shall this other bever

age be? The question is one easily answered.

Mineral water is a good choice, and many

people rise from dinner tables where these

waters are served now-a-days to call their

hosts blessed. Mineral waters when drunk

with a heavy dinner are not productive of

headaches and kindred discomforts upon the

following day as is champagne, for instance,

and they furnish a really satisfactory, and so

far as I know the only available substitute

for alcoholic beverages. The dinner will taste

the better for their use. The practice of serv

ing mineral waters is becoming quite general,

as much attention being devoted now to the

selection of suitable waters, and to securing a

sufficient supply of them for dinners, as is

often devoted to the wine list.

Personally, I welcome the change. Al

though I have given a great many dinners,

and have been a guest at many more, I never

drink wine. I have also all my life made it

a point of duty never to offer wine to young

people, and to use such influence as I may

have with them to secure their abstinence

from liquors of all kinds. Stimulants rarely

do good, and are often provocative of much

harm. Everyone, I know, does not feel in this

matter as I do, and, of course, every man is

entitled to his own opinions. But. as I said,

personally I am glad of a change which lessens

wine drinking and provides enjoyable substi

tutes in the various mineral waters ; the best

of all I consider Apollinaris.

George W. Guilds.

MRS. EX-SECRETARY WHITNEY'S VIEWS

THAT the fashion in wines and wine

drinking at table is surely changing, I

think no one at all addicted to dining, either

in the capacity of guest or host, at large din

ners will deny. The causes for this change

are numerous, perhaps the most potent of

them being the dread of invalidism which at

tacks men even more generally, and with

more remedial effect, than women. Perfect

physical condition is an ideal much striven

for, and one and perhaps the principal way of

attainment thereto is by temperance in the

use and selection of wines. Men appreciate

that fact in this generation as never before,

and are helped toward it in many ways—by

fashion, by the spirit of the age which frowns

upon self-indulgence, and by athletic training.

Between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one

the average gentleman's son is at college, and

at work usually in some department of col

lege athletics. His training there forbids an

excessive use of either wine or tobacco, and

so during these years a habit of abstemious

ness is inculcated, and almost never outgrown.

Older men learn the advisability of such hab

its, perhaps after over-indulgence, and in sight

of threatened disease, both of which act as

decided curbs to a careless intemperance.

A change in the fashion of serving wines

has come about, and a greater temperance in

their use has arisen with it, although the cus

tom "itself is as firmly intrenched as ever. A

mixture of claret and water, and champagne

are the two beverages most usually served to

guests now. How many of us can remember

of how recent a date is this change, and appre

ciate it accordingly. Light wines are the order

of the day, the heavy ports and Madeiras of our

grandfathers being relegated into obscurity.

The amount of wine consumed at dinners,
too, is much decreased. Most men, knowing •

their capabilities, seldom exceed them, and but

rarely drink to reach them.

As to women, they are always light drinkers.

Men study the effect of wine drinking on

their digestion next morning, and are as a con

sequence the better in health, mind and hap

piness. Better,too,than thoseof theirancestors,

who,to prove their manhood, would drink un

til nature advanced its own refusal.

Happily all this has changed, and mothers

can, in tnis age, watch the growth and de

velopment of their sons with the serene con

sciousness that the common temptation to ex

cess in drink is nullified in a great measure

by the fashion of temperance and the hygienic

tendencies of modern society.

Flora Payne Whitney.

THE SUPPLY EXCEEDS THE DEMAND

I AM not confident that there is a marked

decline in the practice of providing wine

at banquets, public or private. But, if my

observation is correct, the number of those

who drink to intoxication, even in the least

degree, is less than it was a few years ago.

Rutherford B. Hayes.

MADAME ROMERO BELIEVES OTHERWISE

0 far as the use of wine at large dinners in

8 Washington is concerned, my observation

does not extend far enough to make a correct

statement; but, so far as I have seen, wines

are used as much now at a formal dinner as

before, although, perhaps, there is not so great

a variety as in former years. I must observe,

too, that I have never seen wine drunk to ex

cess at a dinner party. Lui.a Romero.

MR. DEPEW'S VALUABLE TESTIMONY

The use of wine at dinner has been decreas

ing for several years. In the novels and

autobiographies of fifty and one hundred

years ago, "one bottle," "two bottle" and

"three bottle" men formed a feature of the

description of the society of the period. They

did not take light wines either, but solid sher

ries, ports and Madeiras. We learn that it was

common at those entertainments for a num

ber of the guests to be hopelessly intoxicated.

The fact that the diner-out was apt to get in

this condition did not impair his popularity

or his standing among his friends. One may

dine now every night in the year and never

meet with a tipsy person. It is because we

drink very much lighter wines,and lessof them.

Within the last ten years a great change has

come over dinners in the number and variety

of wines served. This is especially the case

in the United States and in England. Form

erly there was a procession of wines, one with

each course. Anyone who went through such

a dinner, after astonishing his digestion with

white wines and sherry, with claret, cham

pagne, Burgundy, Madeira, brandy and

liqueurs, became an early subject for Carlsbad

waters and a premature grave.

I have noticed in London in the last two

seasons that at the English dinner they now
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claret and champagne, according to the prefer

ences of the guests for one or the other,

through the whole meal. We have not come

exactly to that yet, but at a New York dinner,

while you still find several varieties of wine,

champagne is the one which is served mainly

through the entire evening. The amount of

wine which is consumed per head is constant

ly diminishing at all dinners, and the num

ber of men who abstain altogether is decidedly

on the increase. The sparkling mineral water

is largely performing the functions formerly

filled by the stronger beverages.

An infrequent diner-out is much more apt

to indulge unduly in both food and drink

than a veteran. When one's social obliga

tions compel him to appear in evening dress at

his own house or some one's else every night,

he finds that to have a clear head and sound

stomach for the business of the next day he

must practice self-denial and temperance.

We are all creatures of habit, and self-denial

can become as much of a habit as over-indul

gence. As the cares of business become more

exacting, and the pace in life more rapid, we

pay greater attention to the loss of health. We

find not only longevity but comfort in avoid

ing those things which impair or unduly ex

cite our organism. Thus, while our tempta

tions increase we become more temperate.

As matters are now progressing in the social

world, the next generation will be found diet

ing under medical directions. They will be

enjoying better health, doing a larger amount

of work and enduring a greater social strain

in a festive way, and having a better time

than their fathers did.

Chauncey M. Depew.

MRS. ADMIRAL DAHLGREN'S OPINION

THE decided tendency to a decrease of the

use of wine at formal dinners arises in

great part, it seems to me, from the changes

that have been gradually taking place in the

construction of these dinners.

The serving of a dinner holds to view, as in

a faithful mirror, a reflex of the ultimate civ

ilization of the age, and the finer eestheticism

of the present day dispenses with the pro

longed prodigality of the Lucullian banquet.

Our dinners are perhaps no less costly than

during the most sumptuous periods of Roman

decadence; but it is now better understood

that excesses are to be avoided. Formerly,

where the prandial courses were endless, inas

much as the gastronomic art requires that

each dish shall have its appropriate wine in

order to stimulate appetite and aid digestion,

it may readily be understood that intemper

ance in eating and in drinking went together.

The real evil that existed, and in so far as it

still continues, lies in the splendid gluttony of

eating rather than in the sanitary use of wine

that accompanies such indulgence. A score

of years ago not less than sixteen courses

made the regulation dinner, while at present

half that number, most carefully selected as

to relative adaptation and rarity, is deemed to

be better form, and now constitutes the best

served dinner. One may see at once that

when eight courses are dropped you dispense

with half as many varieties of wine. It is

really cheering, and looks like the millennial

dawn of a higher life.

Madelene Vinton Dahlgren.

THE ADVANCE TOWARD MODERATION

IHROM personal experience I am unable to

! give any information, but I am told

that the use of wines and liquors for social

purposes is not increasing in proportion to the

increase in population. At large dinner par

ties many guests do not use liquors, while at

receptions lemonade has replaced punch in

many households. I am led to believe that

much of this moderation isdue to temperance

agitation and to the abundance and increased

use of mineral waters.

John Wanamaker.

OTHER REASONS FOR THE DECREASE

T BELIEVE that one cause of the unques-

_L tioned diminution of the use of wine at

the table is that the most frequent and most

acceptable toast,—" Woman"—has so unani

mously, through the Women's Christian Tem

perance Union, declared herself in favor of

cold water. And it seems unreasonable to

drink her health in red wine when she her

self prefers the sparkling crystal.

Another reason for this decrease is the strin

gency in the monev market. While financial

panics will generally drive one or two people

to drink themselves into drunkard's graves,

yet their usual effect is to reduce the consump

tion of luxuries; and the use of wines, except

in the cases of the aged and sick, is not a

necessity of life.

Neither should wines be considered luxur

ious when all the headaches, redness of the

eyes and disintegration of the vital organs

which they produce are considered.

I am seriously inclined to think that

neither as many kinds of wine, nor in the ag

gregate as large a quantity of wine, are used

socially in the city of New York, at least at

this time, in proportion to the population, as

five years ago. Elliot F. Shepard.

MRS. EX-GOVERNOR CLAFLIN, OF BOSTON

NO question has enlisted the attention of

thoughtful people throughout the

length and breadth of our country as has the

temperance question. Every one who thinks

at all seriously is interested in a matter which

touches so many human interests and affects

the life and happiness of so large a number.

During the last twenty years a marked

change has taken place in public opinion con

cerning the use of wines and liquors, but this

change has come about almost entirely in the

great middle class—that is, in the industrious,

well-to-do class who do the earnest thinking,

and the best work of the world, and not

among the fashionable and wealthy class, nor

vet in the laboring classes. At the top and

bottom of society there has been little change.

Wine is used just as freelyin fashionable clubs

and at the dinner tables of the wealthy as it

ever was, and the hard-working day laborer

seeks just as eagerly after his day's work is

done the whiskey bottle and the dram shop.

The clubs formed for the discussion of the

burning questions of the day by earnest men

who have the interests of the country at heart,

have almost wholly discarded liquors from

their club tables. It is difficult to form an

opinion as to the relative amount of wines

used now and twenty years ago, for the reason

that with the advancing civilization and pop

ulation, society is broken up into sets and

cliques, so that one can hardly write society

with a capital S. There are as many societies

as there are different interests, and the barriers

between this set and that are quite as impreg

nable now as they were in other days.

Mary B. Claflin.

WINE AT WOMEN'S LUNCHEONS

By Mrs. Burton Harrison

'IT H OUT undertaking to

handle the moral aspect of

the point under discussion,

I shall limit myself to a

question of good taste in the

matter of serving a variety

of wines at the luncheons

for women which now play

so prominent a part in the entertainment of

our friends throughout the country.
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which, at haTf-after one o'clock in the after

noon, are convened ladies in visiting costume,

bonneted and veiled, to be shut in a darkened

dining-room, where gas and candles supplant

the wholesome light of day. There, during

two mortal hours, the guests are fed with deli

cacies of which each one seems to the taxed

digestion to be—yet never is—the very last they

will venture to accept. Cucumbers, caviare,

truffles, foie gras, almonds, mayonnaise dress

ing are but a portion of the addenda of the

feast. To relieve the thirst thus engendered

the banqueter has recourse to what? Beside

her plate stands exactly the same array of

glasses—glasses of English cut, of Venice or

of gilded Carlsbad ware, lending glitter or

color to the board—glasses for sherry, for

Rhine wine, for claret, for champagne, all

that would be demanded for the service of the

most formal dinner.

Beside this scintillating group of glassware

is to be found a tumbler or goblet of water

filled to the brim—there are so few houses

where the servants are instructed on this

point—with fragmentary ice ! What woman

having ordinary regard for the elements of

hygiene presumes at such a crisis to insult

her already disturbed digestion with a douche

of iced water? Ten to one she does not care

for wine, never thinks of touching it at home;

as a matter of course lets the sherry, the Chab-

lis, the Burgundy go by untouched; but un

less it occurs to her to quietly demand a glass

of water without ice, and, if need be, to tinge

its clear substance with a dash of claret, she

is compelled to drink champagne.

Latterly, as a natural solution of this re

current difficulty, Glysmic, Apollinaris, and

the Hygeia waters are continually served.

Champagne, curiously enough, continues

to hold its own. "How very extraordinary

that you Americans should set champagne be

fore your guests at mid-day," said a traveling

Englishman, from whom, naturally, he having

received the best hospitalities of the best

American society along his line of march,

frank comment was to be expected. " With us,

you know, except at races and picnics, it is a

wine that is like an evening coat—never seen

out until after dark." However little we may

relish the condescending manner of this and

kindred national rebukes, there is no disputing

that the right is on their side. The whole

matter of serving champagne in season and

out is overdone in America. But especially

does it seem inappropriate for an assemblage

of ladies, who, if they were in their own

homes, would not go beyond a glass of claret,

and who, for the most part, are content with

the bottled waters of their favorite Spring.

Tea drinking at luncheon, once so popular,

has been elbowed out of place by the univer

sal cup of tea at five o'clock. Women, unlike

their predecessors of the Brick Lane Associa

tion, who could partake of the cheering bev

erage till detected in the act of " swelling wisi-

bly before the werry eve," have now found out

that the philosophy of drinking tea consists in

limiting one's self to one cup per diem. Choco

late as an accompaniment to food is found to

be too heavy. Water, the beverage of Eden,

and during so many years since respectively

in vogue with a large portion of the civilized

creation, has recently been pronounced fatten

ing when absorbed with meals. What, in the

eyes of many of our sisterhood, could be more

condemnatory of any drink?

In connection with this question may be

cited the experience of a young American girl

on her first visit to an English castle, who, at

luncheon, feeling thirsty, looked about her for

something she could drink. Her host, next

to whom she had the honor to be placed, de

manded her need, and was informed that she

would be glad of a glass of water. With a

puzzled face he referred the matter to his wife,

the servants being absent from the dining-

room, "Water?" said the surprised lady,

" wont she have beer or claret?" The Ameri

can girl, rather depressed at this public notice,

yet stoutly persisted in her demand. A bell

was rung, the majestic butler entered, and or

hearing what was required paused for a

moment to collect his scattered facultics,bowed

and retired. Some time latera footman, carry

ing upon a silver tray a small glass of a fluid

that looked as if it had been dipped from the

castle moat, appeared at the lady's elbow.

After this she made prompt resolve to re

nounce her national beverage until again on

her native heath.

What then poor dear women are to drink at

luncheon must, it appears, be decided by cli

mate, custom, health and individual bias. As

it is becoming clear that on these occasions little

wine is actually used, perhaps hostesses will

some day wake up to the wisdom of suppressing

the show of glasses which lends to tbe ladies

luncheon its chief reproach from
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A GROUP OF SOFA-CUSHIONS

Tly OAaude Haywood

 

|HIS is decidedly an era of sofa-

cushions. Their popularity

seems ever increasing, their

decorative possibilities are

great, and the comfort of them

is undeniable. Where they

might formerly be counted

by twos and threes, they can

at the present time be reckoned by the dozer,

and the score. It is apparently almost impos

sible to have too many of them in order to
be •' in the fashion." they may be seen in

every conceivable shape, size and

style—good, bad and indifferent. No

limit except that of personal taste is

 

 

A DESIGN FOR TAPESTRY PAINTING (IlklS. No. 2)

women, in the matter of their over-elaborate

or dainty cu-diions, strive to steer a middle

course, by manufacturing for them pretty

covers of cotton goods or of wash silk, which

are removed only on state occasions—when, to

be consistent, they really ought to be labeled :

" Please do not handle ! "

The best way, indisputably, is never to make

a sofa-pillow that is not meant to be leaned

against, and. on the same principle, not to use

tinsel cord or raised applique1 work, and not to

decorate them with oil painting, the only kind

of painting allowable being with indelible dyes

in imitation of woven tapestry. The cushions

may be trimmed in various ways. The latest

and most fashionable method, seen on the

newly imported cushions, is to put a very full

frill all around them, measuring at least six

inches in depth. Whether this is pretty in the

abstract is an open question, but that it is the

 

very newest style is undoubted. Puffings are

also inserted in the seams, large ribbon bows

are often tacked on to one corner of the pil

lows, which, unless they have the frill, are

very frequently finished off quite plainly. Soft

thick silk fringes are, however, employed with

good effect as an edging.

Where the house-wife does not possess the

requisite skill in embroidery, or where her am

bition is for many cushions without much ex

penditure of time, it is a good plan to purchase

pretty art silks with which to cover the pillows.

The foundations made of down can be

bought in all sizes, atany largedry goods

store for very reasonable prices. The pat

terns may be outlined with rope-silk

and their beauty much enhanced, but in

many cases this is not necessary. Al

most any material may be used for

sofa-cushions according to what room

they are intended for; plush, velvet,

silk, satin and cotton goods in their

various qualities are each in their turn suit

able. Mail cloth is much liked, especially

for darned work, and makes a handsome

background.

SUITABLE FOR TINTING AND EMBROIDERY

THE octagonal cushion (Illustration No. 4)

may be carried out effectively by means

of a combination of painting and needle-work.

This is, at least, one of the quickest methods,

and therefore, naturally, with workers of our

day, a favorite one. The large forms should

be tinted in, and the outlines made with

stem stitch in rope-silk. If preferred, the flow

ers and leaves may be applied in the requisite

colors, with a couc hed line, the stamens and

tendril forms being, however.in the stem stitch.

A

X all

present

PRETTY DECORATIVE DESIGN

kinds of decorative work at the

 

A PRETTY DECORATIVE DESIGN (IIluS. No. 1)

put to the choice of fabrics and to the manner

of decoration. Sometimes it is to be feared

that the aim is apt to be for the multiplication

of their number at the sacrifice of individual

merit, whereas the excuse for possessing so

many cushions and pillows should be that

each in its way is a work of art.

Suitability should also be studied in select

ing materials, remembering that they should

be adapted for use, and that a cushion that

is merely ornamental and too beautiful or

delicate to be employed for its legitimate ob

ject, is as a matter of fact rather a meaningless

affair, and therefore from the truest standpoint

has no right to existence, having no real value

as an example of decorative art, the highest

aim of which is to add beauty to that which

is useful, and not to destroy its utility. In

studying the history of art it will be invariably

seen that meaningless decoration is a sure sign

of the decadence of a national art. Some

time, various arrangements of

floating ribbons, together with garlands of

flowers or leaves, are specially favorite sub

jects. The first two illustrations show ex

amples of this style and may be carried out

in several different ways, although whatever

method is chosen it seems essential that the

coloring and general treatment should be

kept rather delicate. Illustration No. 1 may

be charmingly executed for a blue couch hv

choosing a soft gray or drab-colored ground,

and making the gar

lands in shades of

gray - green, and the

ribbons in the design,

as well as the bow on

1 he corner, of blue. If

well chosen, the use of

these related tones will

be found delightfully

harmonious. The

leaves should be em

broidered, the ribbons

may also be worked in

the same way, or may

be applied, or else

tinted and outlined

according to individ

ual preference. Upon

a cream or pale gray

ish blue ground, the

leaves being in natural

colors, the ribbons

might be in gradated

tones of the yellows

and reds seen in au

tumn foliage, making

 

AN EFFECTIVE ROUND CUSHION (IlluS. No. 5)

PRETTY FQc * MUSIC ROOM (IlluS. No. 3)

the tints either very light and delicate or ex

tremely rich in color.

FOR TAPESTRY PAINTING

THIS cushion (Illustration No. 2) issuitable

for tapestry painting as well as for em

broidery. In either case the silk tapestry can

vas of an ecru shade will prove a pretty

ground. The blossoms will look best made of

a pinkish color, and the ribbons of the favor

ite Gobelins blue ; the leaves should be treated

simply, but varied in tint, some being yellow

ish, others of a gray or bluish-green. The

stems can be made effective by introducing

browns of a sienna tone. Where a cheaper

material is desired, the tapestry linen may be

employed, and this will prove a most satisfac

tory ground for either painting or needle-work.

PRETTY FOR A MUSIC ROOM

rpHE cushion represented in Illustration

-L No. 3 is suitable for use in a music room,

or the musical corner of

an apartment. It is de-

signed specially for

treatment with the tap

estry dyes, by means of

which a good effect can

be gained with little la

bor, whereas to em

broider such a subject

would prove a longer

and more difficult task

than the majority would

care to undertake. To

carry this out in delicate

coloring, which nine

people out of ten would

probably prefer, make

the flowers pink, or pink

and yellow, the ribbon

pale blue, the lyre a light

mahogany, and the

other instruments of a

golden yellow; gradate

and vary the leaves in

tone.

Nearly all these sub

jects in tapestry require

much the same treatment as to color, certain

shades of pink, blue, yellow, green and mauve

of rather subdued tones being used over and

over again, arranged in a slightly different

manner, but giving always that peculiar tapes

try effect which stamps them as imitations of

the woven pieces. Where the surroundings

would render a deep rich scheme of color more

suitable, this design will be found readily

adaptable for the purpose. Deep sombre reds,

yellows and browns, gray-greens and purple-

blues, with rich wine-colored shades, should

then be the scaleof toneschosen. Any desired

color, if sufficiently light to allow of the de

sign being painted over it, may be obtained by

laying a flat wash upon the material, and

allowing it to become thoroughly drv before

drawing in the subject.

PARTICULARLY SUITED TO EMBROIDERY

(Illus. No. 6)

FOR TINTING AND EMBROIDERY (IlluS. No. 4)

Suitable coloring would be of rich, subdued

tones—not necessarily dark, however—in sim

ple shades of red, blue, yellow and green.

AN EFFECTIVE ROUND CUSHION

A SOMEWHAT similar treatment is suit

able also for the round cushion (Illustra

tion No. 5). In this case the outlines are of

cord, and the small leaves should be worked in

satin stitch. Very little tinting is necessary,

but what there is,

should emphasize the

color scheme of the

whole. Another pret

ty way of carrying

out this design would

be to fill in the forms

with a couching of

heavy silk, instead of

tinting them. If pre

ferred, the whole de

sign might be very

effectively executed in

outline only, with the

exception of the small

leaves, which look

best worked in the

satin stitch. The puff

ing, which forms the

finish, is of thin silk,

such as India or China

silk, and may either

match or form a har

monious contrast to

the material used for

the cushion itself.

Very small pillows, either round or oblong in

shape, are quite popular, and where they are

used in numbers, it is a relief to the eye to sec

variety in form and size. The very prettiest

and most dainty are frequently entirely home

made, in which cases the stuffing of down

should be put into a strong casing and securely

sewn up first. Care should be taken in making

them up that the covers fit nicely. There is

no reason why amateur needle-work should

not be as good as professional, thecbief quality

required being that of neat fingers and careful

execution. Really good work must not only

be well finished, but should bear no marks of

the handling it has undergone during the pro

cess of its manufacture.

PARTICULARLY SUITED TO EMBROIDERY

TLLUSTRATION No. 6 may be carried out in

JL any of the above methods already de

scribed, but would look particularly well em

broidered, partially filling in the design with

long and short stitch.

It is finished off with

the fashionable deep

frill. The material sug

gested is heavy silk or

Roman satin. The col

or scheme is entirely a

matter of individual

taste and requirements.

It is often very effect

ive to make the whole

in gradated tones of

one color, for in

stance, working the

design in shades 01

yellow and brown

upon a cream or buff

ground, or in blue

upon a white, light

blue or gray material.

Now-a-days cush

ions or pillows are

not employed merely

to lean against, but

also to sit upon, or as

footstools, being

thrown down in twos

and threes upon a divan or upon the floor.

When intended for such use, they should be

made of heavier, stronger materials, in

order to be suitable for the rougher wear

they experience. For a girl's own room, a

pile ofcom fortable cushions before a cheerful

fire in a good, old-fashioned open fireplace,

will, especially toward twilight, be in them

selves an invitation to a cosy half-hour's

chat with a dearest friend, or to a well-

earned rest in welcome solitude, when the

flickering firelight tells strange stories and

assumes weird shapes, the brain, meanwhile,

weaving queer fancies, and all that is com

monplace banished for the time. While on

a summer afternoon, deep window seats

with the addition of plenty of cushions

form the most luxurious lounge imaginable.

 

A OUAINT DRAGON DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION No. 7 shows a very quaint

and original design for a cushion, which

will amply repay thecareful work it demands.

The material is of mail cloth on which the

background may be darned or left plain. The

dragons are worked solidly in gold thread to

gether with silk in various shades of red,

green and yellow, arranged in most places so

that the threads of gold and silk lie one

against the other in alternation, the silk in

this way giving the requisite local coloring. A

little silver thread may be introduced in parts

with excellent effect. The scales are embroid

ered in silk, each one being outlined with gold

thread. The Japanese background lines are

of cord, and a heavier cord in dull gold

seems the most appropriate finish for the edge.

In working this design the expression and

drawing of the dragons should be followed

very carefully, for if the spirit of the whole is

lost, itceases to have any meaning or character,

and what should be quaintly grotesque be

comes merely ugly. An appropriate backing

to this cushion might be of a decorative ar

rangement of the scales, shown on the dragons'

bodies, worked upon silk. A very handsome

and effective material for the pillow is of plush,

in a soft artistic shade, and for some purposes

it would be preferable to mail cloth. For

use on a yacht, a pretty and suitable design

may be made of dolphins, or some queer sea

creatures, with waving lines in the background

as a conventional suggestion of water. If the

needle-woman is also an artist, and equal to

the undertaking, a mermaid or water-babv

subject can be chosen, in which cases the flesh

 

A QUAINT DRAGON DESIGN (IlluS. No. 7)

should be painted, preferably in tapestry dyes,

tapestry canvas being used as material.

THE COMFORTABLE DOUBLE CUSHION

THIS double cushion (Illustration No. 8) is

the shape used for steamer-chairs, and in

suitable materials proves an acceptable parting

gift to a Europe-bound friend. An outline

design in heavy white outline upon blue den

im is both pretty and effective. This style of

pillow will be found also very comfortable for

use upon the piazza, when many would pre

fer to choose a handsomer material and to put

more elaborate needle-work upon it, especially

in cases where, as is so frequently seen, piazzas

are furnished so much like dwelling rooms,

where lunches, teas or other social entertain

ments are given. In the illustration thedesign

is outlined with cord, and the background

darned. These darned backgrounds are very

popular, and with a little practice do not take

so very long to execute, especially upon mail

cloth, "where the texture of the material enables

the lines to be kept perfectly even without

any trouble whatever.

Those who wish to work out the designs

given on this page for themselves, should

notice how that in making the large drawings

of the requisite size for their cushions, m

nearly every case a section only need be

drawn and the rest traced from that. In No.

8, for instance, one-eighth of the lower part

repeated makes the whole design, and, with a

slight alteration, is adapted also for a quarter

of the upper portion of the pillow. It is nec

essary, however, in enlarging designs in this

way, to be extremely accurate, and it is usually

best fo get the whole design made out on

paper first before transferring it. The most

usual method adopted is to perforate the de

sign, and to transfer it bv means of pouncing,

going over the outline with pen or fine chalk.
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FOR A FRIEND'S BIRTHDAY

By Celia Thaxter

WOULD I could bring you some beautiful

Ui»,

Something to gladden you, something to

charin,

A blessing to brighten, to cheer, to uplift,

A shield to protect you from shadow of harm !

Had I the power I'd gather for you

All the world's treasures of good and of fair,

All things to comfort you—friends that are true,

Joys that are purest, and pleasures most rare.

These at your feet on your birthday I'd lay,

Fill its swift moments with quiet delight,

iMake it divine from its earliest ray,

From the gleam of its morn to the dusk of

its night.

Empty my hands, but my heart holds for you

All the good wishes of heaven and earth,

Fragrant as roses at dawn in the dew—

With these let me crown the glad day of

your birth !
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»XI.-WOMEN AS ILLUSTRATORS

By Maude Haywood

(HE first point to be em

phasized to any one

who co n te m pi atea

taking up illustrating

for the press as a

means of livelihood,

is the absolute neces

sity of possessing a

good knowledge of

drawing as a requi

site and indispensable

qualification at the very outset. Otherwise,

tliere is nothing which justifies the choice of

this as a profession. Moreover, wilhout the

previous acquirement of at least the first prin

ciples of art, it is both useless and foolish to ex

pect to achieve success. It is best and kindest

to be entirely frank and decisive in this state

ment from the beginning. This series of

papers is not being written in order to raise

false and delusive hopes of a visionary career

in the various callings treated of, but to give

honest advice, based on practical experience,

which shall help those possessing the neces

sary ability to turn their knowledge to profit

able account, and which shall, at the same

time, if possible, save those not having the

needful qualities from an attempt that can

only result in heart-sickening failure and dis

appointment.
A certain facility of execution with the pen,

and the exercise of that care in the finish of a

drawing, however slight and sketchy it may

be, which is a distinguishing mark of profes

sional workmanship, is likewise necessary;

and also, finally, that which can only i>e

gained by each individual, gradually, often

through failures at first, namely, a practical

knowledge of how the drawings will come

out under various conditions, and of the tech

nical details, which must be duly regarded, in

order to ensure satisfactory reproductions.

For instance, it is obvious that illustrations

for a high class of magazine, which will be

printed on good paper, in the best manner

possible, must require a different method of

treatment from those destined for a newspaper

hastily turned out by the thousand, on very

absorbent paper, with common printer's ink.

For the latter, the lines must be simple, fine,

clear, unbroken, vigorous and sufficiently far

apart not to blur together in the printing.

The shading should be very slight. A glance

at the city dailies will show at once what is

meant, bearing in mind that the originals are

always drawn considerably larger, in order

that they may be reduced in the reproduction,

and therefore that the lines are made by the

artist much farther apart than they appear

when published.

The improvements in the photo-engraving

process, and the comparative cheapness of re

producing drawings by this method, in late

years, have greatly increased the demand for

pen draughtsmen, and there is always an op

ening for any one, women equally with men,

who can turn out really good work. Perhaps

more even might be said for the chances of

those whose drawings are of undoubted merit.

Editors frequently complain of the difficulty

of getting the work satisfactorily accom

plished, and profess themselves willing, so to

speak, to pay any price to a really competent

artist, while they are obliged to reject by the

score the utterly unsuitable drawings sub

mitted to them, because a practical eye can see

at a glance that it would be impossible to re

produce them with any good result, apart

from the consideration of their artistic value.

While the woman who seeks to illustrate

should have the artistic values of her work in

mind, she must not forget the market for which

that piece of work is intended.

* This series of papers " Women's Chances as Bread
winners." was commenced with
" How to Brcome a Trained Nurse"
" Women as Stenoorapkers"
"Womes as Dressmakers"
" Bee-keepino for Women " .
" Women as Doctors"
"Women as Typesetters"
" The Girl Who Wants to Teach" .
" Women as Interior Decorators "
"Women in Art"

1 Art"
can be obtained at ten cents each.

. January
. February

March
April
Mny
June

September
October

November
December

Now, a few words of advice as to finding a

market for the work in the beginning. We

will imagine that the reader is possessed of

the first two requisites mentioned above,

namely, a knowledge of art in general, and of

pen-drawing in particular, but that at pres

ent the third—practical experience—is entirely

lacking. This, therefore, it is the primary ob

ject to obtain at any cost ; and in the beginning

the amount of actual pecuniary return should

be a very secondary consideration, success

being reckoned according to the experience

ginned ralher than by the dollars earned.

Later, this period—a period of apprenticeship

— will be amply made up for by the prices

which really good work always commands. It

is worth while to be patient, provided it can

be felt that something is learned from every

drawing made. Moreover, where a worker is

really capable and energetic, using to the ut

most every opportunity for gaining experience

and making progress, it will soon be found

that one thing leads to another, once a start

has been made in actual practical work. A

good method of obtaining steady employment

is from photo-engraving companies, which

have a very varied class of work pass through

their bands. Apart from the reproduction of

bona fide pen-drawings, they are often called

upon to imitate more expensive processes.

For instance, many illustrations are made to

resemble wood cuts so closely as to be almost

indistinguishable from them. For examples

of this, study the advertisement pages of the

principal monthly magazines. The drawings

have to be made by copying the line shading

peculiar to wood engraving; and although in

many cases this requires little more than me

chanical skill, there are so few, comparatively,

who can do them successfully, that the work

is very well paid, and any one competent to

undertake it would find no lack of employ

ment.

With regard to obtaining a permanent posi

tion with a magazine or newspaper, it must

naturally be greatly a matter of chance, how

ever capable the artist, whether such a posi

tion be vacant. Those not living in any of

the large cities will often have a better oppor

tunity of getting an opening with a local pub

lication, because there would be less com|>eti-

tion to encounter. This might possibly be

only a stepping stone to something better,

meanwhile proving the occasion for testing

the powers and developing the capabilities of

one thoroughly in earnest. In submitting

work to an editor, try to look at things from

his point of view. Do not send him drawings

that anyone of common sense must judge un

suitable or unworthy, and expect to have them

accepted. In dealings with him be business

like, clear and to the point. Be, above all, re

liable and prompt. On these points a woman

should be especially careful, in order to vin

dicate the possession of business qualities by

her sex. And it is a fact that;—man or woman

—anyone taking up illustration work, to be

successful must be very practical as well as

artistic. A good deal of patience may also be

needed, and the realization that the fact of a

drawing being rejected does not necessarily im

ply that it lacks merit; there may be many

other reasons why it is not available just where

it was offered. At first it may seem very dis

couraging to have work declined, but perse

verance, always provided it is backed by ca

pability, is bound finally to gain the wished-

for opening, and then success wholly depends

upon the use made of one's opportunities.

Probably the question naturally arising in

the minds of many, on reading this article, will

be: "How much could I earn at this work?"

Such a question is very difficult to answer with

any degree of definiteness, obviously so

much must depend on the ability of the

artist, the rapidity with which drawings can

be accomplished, the class of work under

taken, and much, also, on the "push" and

perseverance of the individual. The writer

recently asked a draughtsman of experience

as to the average prices paid by the photo

engraving companies, eliciting the reply:

" Anything from fifty cents to a hundred dol

lars; " and nothing less vague could be ex

tracted from him. But he vouchsafed the in

formation that thoroughly competent pen-

draughtsmen are in actual demand, and can

make their work very remunerative, even

without entering into the highest branches of

their art; but that those who are not able to

accomplish what they attempt, and who are

careless, deficient or incapable, cannot hope to

achieve success. Salaries vary as greatly,

ranging from perhaps fifteen or twenty dollars

a week upwards; the higher branches of il

lustration, which however require great artis

tic ability, and a special gift, commanding

good incomes. Those who can do such work,

however, will need no advice as how to obtain

employment, neither have they made their

names or their fortune at one step. They have

mostly fought their way up by sheer hard

work, and from modest beginnings. There is

no royal road to success, although nature has

endowed some with greater natural talents,

and so made their progress easier and more

rapid. But in any case, don't expect to gain

your ambition in a week, a month, or even a

year.

Don't become discouraged, impatient or out

of heart if the drawings do not come out at

first just as you expected. Nothing worth

knowing was ever learned except through

failure.
Don't expect mistakes to miraculously dis-

ap|iear in the reproduction. This is a common

delusion with beginners. Reducing the draw

ings refines them somewhat, hut never cor

rects a wrong line.

Don't copy. This is the biggest don't of

all. Whatever the work, let it be original.

Draw directly from nature as much as possi

ble, and never get into the way of cribbing

other people's ideas; it is fatal to the develop

ment of individuality. Freshness and novelty

of expression have their market as well as

their artistic value, and are an indispensable

quality in order to rise above the common

level—and this is the legitimate aim of even

the humblest beginner.

DUTY'S PATH

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

OUT from the harbor of youth's bay

There leads the path of pleasure ;

With eager steps we walk that way

To brim joy's largest measure.

But when with morn's departing beam

Goes youth's last precious minute,

We sigh " 'twas but a fevered dream—

There's nothing in it."

Then on our vision dawns afar

The goal of glory, gleaming

Like some great radiant solar star,

And sets us longing, dreaming,

Forgetting all things left behind,

We strain each nerve to win it,

But when 'tis ours—alas ! we find

There's nothing in it.

We turn our sad, reluctant gaze

Upon the path of duty ;

Its barren, uninviting ways

Are void of bloom and beauty.

Yet in that road, though dark and cold,

It seems as we begin it,

As we press on— lo I we behold

There's Heaven in it.

SUNNY SPOTS FOR WORKING GIRLS

By Geace H. Dodoi;

PRESIDENT, THE WORKING OIRUS" CLUBS OF AMERICA

 
AST evening a number of

busy girls were having a

social time in a place

that might well be called

a "sunny-spot." We

were all workers, and

had had a hard day's

service in various places,

for some of us had been

teaching, some taking

stenographic notes,

others running machines

or looms in great factories; others were weary

with trying to please behind counters, or tired

after home cares, or perplexed in trying to

solve problems affecting large movements.

The "sunny-spot" meant to us bright

rooms, with books, pictures, comfortable

chairs, piano, etc., for these rooms were the

headquarters of our Society, paid for by our

monthly dues, and arranged for, and used by

the members. Here we have classes, music,

laughter, books and companionship, as well

as thorough co-operative sympathy.

But, to go back to last night. We were talk

ing about various matters when, finally, some

girl asked, " Have we any sunny-spots in our

lives?" Quick came the replies, "We have,

indeed, sunny-spots." One said, "My bright

spot is this Club room, where wc get new

ideas, join in pleasant and instructive talk,

and feel that we are worth something." " Did

you ever think," said a quiet girl sitting in the

corner, " what satisfaction it gives to perform

duty faithfully, and to have true friends to

advise and sympathize?" "Yes." said the

friend beside her. " and think, also, how de

lightful it is to find your best efforts appre

ciated by your employer I" Miss F said,

"The brightest spot in my life just now is

that my employer pays me my wages in full,

whether he is able to give me steady work or

not." " Who is he?" called out a chorus of

voices. " What a splendid man he must be."

When the excitement had somewhat sub

sided, and discussion wasagain resumed, some

one asked, " Is it possible to make the work

room astinny-spot? " " Yes," was the answer

given by many lips, " when we can win the

good-will and esteem of our fellow-workers,

and have sympathetic friends among them,

and where the superintendent speaks a kind

word, and seems to look upon us as some

thing more than mere soulless and brainless

automatons."

The talk drifted on, and the necessity of

good health to keep one bright wasdiscussed.

Next followed remarks on the delight that

comes from unselfishly doing kind actions;

the advantage of good, cheap reading, and

how books and papers give many happy

hours. Long before we were through with

our talk the clock struck for 9.30, and this was

a signal for pushing back ourchairsand having

a little music before we dispersed.

There are many such bright, charming

rooms in New York city, as well as many

more in Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and

smaller cities. They all mean cheery, rallying

places for groups of working girls, varying

from fifty to six hundred in number, all

animated with interest, enthusiasm and

pleasure over their own special rooms. Clubs

or societies are the names given to these

various groups, and the very name of some

suggests pleasant thoughts : thus, the Kindly

Club, the Endeavor Society, the Progressive

Society, the Mutual Benefit, the Steadfast

Club and the Enterprise. These mean, in action

as well as in name, kindliness, endeavors to

ward steadfast progress, with the key-notes of

enterprise, co-operation, education and love.

The classes are appreciated, the books found

valuable, the provident schemes utilized, the

lectures well attended ; but, above all, the sym

pathetic companionship and the organized op

portunities to do for others, make these gather

ing places bright to us all.

I/et us glance at one club-room that is es

pecially sunny, in contrast to the darkness

outside. Under the New York side of the

Brooklyn bridge there are streets dimly

lighted at night, but filled with people. -Pass

ing through the crowd one comes to a door

which leads into a hallway, and going through

this enters a rear yard full of children, and

festooned with clothes-lines with their white

burdens. About the middle of the yard

wooden steps lead to the second-story of one

of the houses. Ascending these by the light

of a bull's-eye lantern, we come upon a little

balcony, andf find a door, which, upon opening,

reveals a cheery sight. A small ante-room,

used as kitchen and class-room, with its bright

paper, shining tins, muslin window curtains,

etc.; beyond this, a long, narrow room with

open fire at one end, table, lamp, brass chande

lier giving brilliant light, and wall paper with

pink and blue tints. These are all attractive ;

but not as much so as the bright, happy faces

of the busy workers, who come each evening

with the freedom of ownership and possession.

Sometimes all the clubs combine, and a

thousand or more meet for a social reunion.

Three concerts held in the large hall of

Cooper Union in New York city brought the

enjoyment of charming spirited music to two

thousand girls; and the anniversary meeting

for business, when eighteen hundred came to

gether, was another bright spot.

On a certain night of the week, at several

club rooms, twenty or more young men come

in as privileged members of a literary circle,

to discuss, with as many young women, mat

ters of interest; and the interchange of thought

inspires many to more earnest living.

A sunny industrial center has grown from

the clubs, viz., The Children's Dressmaking

Company. The president of the company is

Miss Virginia Potter, and there is no pleas-

anter work-room in New Y'ork than the

brightly-lighted fourth-story room which the

company occupies. The girls found here are

mostly club members, and all arc skilled

workers on babies' clothes and spend the day

in making the daintiest of things.

Summer brings sunny-spots of days and

weeks to hundreds of working-girls. Vacations

are delightful to all tired people ; hut who can

estimate their charm when from eight to ten

hours per day for the rest of the year is spent

by noisy factory looms, behind counters, at

cashiers"' desks, or in any unceasing round of

monotonous work! How we revel in the

freedom of the country, the late breakfast,

hour, the trees, flowers, sea or mountains, and

the sunshine over all. A little hamlet on the

north shore of Long Island is a favorite re

sort for those workers who are members of

the Working Girls' Societies, for here they

have two houses, known as Holiday House

and Holiday Harbor, which are owned by

the societies. A bright, happy life goes on

here, filled from day to day with country

pleasures, known only to those who roam

field and wood in search of nature's treasures,

or sit on the pebbly shore by the " sounding

sea." A pleasant feature of the day is the

walk through shady paths to the beach, where

bathing is entered into with zest, and good

swimmers produced by persevering daily

practice. Picnic parties on wooden slopes, and

moonlight rides through country roads, are

occasions of fun and enjoyment ; but the

grand feature is the weekly "barn frolic,"

when the big barn wears a festive appearance

and is filled with a delighted audience from

the surrounding villages, while the girls take

part in "private theatricals, " acting the part

of the stage-manager as well.

The Working Girls' Vacation Society fur

nishes other happy holiday places. No one can

hear of Liberty, Green's Farms, Farmington

or Winsted, without being impressed with the

charms of these localities for outings, and

realizing something of what cheerful weeks

working-girls must spend in these centers.

The Harper Cottage at Long Branch, and

similar summer boarding-houses elsewhere,

are much enjoyed, as well as the excursions to

Glen Island. Central Park and the beaches.

Busy workinggirls !—there are bright, sunny

spots everywhere for us, some small, some

large, many so hidden that only a few know

of them ; and others conspicuous.

Each one of us can find brightness, or, what

is better, create it. Few plants grow and de

velop without sunshine, so we cannot become

bright, earnest women without letting the

sunshine fall upon us. Let us try to live out

of self, bringing sunshine to others, even if

we have not much ourselves; and, by being

sunshine-bearers, brightness will be reflected

back into our own hearts. A hand clasp, a

smile, a sympathizing word, or a flower, has

made many of us happy for a day, and surely

we can all give forth such rays as these. For

the larger oeams let us ally ourselves with

some girls' organization, find out about the

work done in it, then join it or form a society

among our acquaintances. Do not let any of

us feel that because we are workers—wage

earners—we need do nothing but drudge from

day to day. We should rouse ourselves and

look around, feeling sure if wehave health we

can make much of out own lives and bring

brightness and happiness to others.

Colds and Coughs

croup,

sore throat,

bronchitis, asthma,

and hoarseness

cured by

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

the safest

and most effective

emergency medicine.

It should be in every

family.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

Lowell, Mass.
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THE BROWNIES THROUGH THE YEAR

A SERIES OF 12 ADVENTURES OF THE FUNNIEST LITTLE MEN IN THE WORLD

By Talmer Cox

 

Number Four

THE BROWNIES

IN JANUARY

Would hardly show such faces bright

As from the sleigh peeped out that night.

For several miles, with nothing wrong,

Behind the team they slid along,

The night was bright, the road was clear,

And nothing came to Interfere.

January laid the snow

On mountain high

and valley low

And gliding sleigh and jingling bell

Told folks improved their chances well,

The Brownies planned, with language bold,

A ride across the country cold.

Said one: " No cutter, frail and light.

Will answer our demands to-night ;

We must have something large and strong

To carry all the band along,

And stand the rack of going fast

On sideling roads, where drifts are cast."

Another cried : " I know a place

Where something lies, will suit the case ;

'Tis like a life-boat, long and wide,

In which the sailors brave the tide :

'Twill hold us all, I well believe

Full half the band can seats receive.

While those who are a seat denied

Can in some other manner ride.

It has the plumes, all blue and red,

To stream so gaily overhead.

There's nothing lacking there, I know,

That we require to make a show."

A third remarked : " To match it grand

A splendid team is near at hand ;
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In settling who f \

For half a ' 1

To wield that

Said one: "I'll

'Twill wake an

But others said :
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The team was not inclined to wait

Until they settled their debate,

But an impartial spirit showed,

And didn't take to either road,

Had barely time

a glance to throw

At comrades

tumbling

in the snow,

When to a

sideling place

they drew

Where danger more

apparent grew.

Then followed soon

a sudden pitch,

And sleigh and load went in the ditch.

Now every one began to find

A chance to exercise his mind.

For speedy action wins the prize

 

They will not take a second lash

Before the rigging goes to smash,

But treated properly, will glide

As fast as you will care to ride

It matters not how hills may rise,

Or how the snow before them lies ;

Once on the road you may depend

They'll strive to find the other end.

When going fast the lines I'll hold,

More teams than one I have controlled

While comrades trembled

in their places

With bristling hair

and pallid faces."

Another spoke:

" Excuse my smile,

No disrespect

is meant the while,

But, sir, to state the matter plain,

You're hardly fit to hold a rein ;

You may have strength, and courage, too,

And in your way may wonders do,

But 'tis not all in pull and haul,

Some judgment there must be, withal,

And that's a quality or crown

With which you are not weighted down."

Then brief ^ discussions started there

the whip should bear ;

dozen filed a claim

implement of shame,

make it snap so loud

echo in the cloud; "

" You're far too bold ;

No hasty hand

the whip should hold,

That in each trivial

action may

See cause to bring

it into play."

Those who have seen

the Brownie band,

In other scenes,

by sea or land,

Know how the cunning

rogues agree

Upon a scheme, as well as me ;

While those who have not studied o'er,

Their wondrous doings, heretofore,

Will learn, if they pursue the rhyme,

How much the Brownies value time.

In twenty minutes by the clock,

That in a steeple on the block

Both day and night its visage showed

The happy band was on the road.

A picnic party on a barge

That floats, a puffing tug-boat's charge

Upon the river or the bay,

When labor takes a holiday,

Some, rather than be counted out,

At such a time, had crawled about

Until they found a friendly brace

Or rail that offered them a place;

While disregarding pride and ease

Some rode on rattling whipple-trees,

And kept their seat through jolts and jogs,

And sudden turns round stumps and logs,

Content to be, as it would seem,

At least the nearest to the team ;

But carried out the neutral plan

And straight ahead between them ran.

Now some pulled left, and more pulled right,

While those who could not manage quite

To reach the lines from where they Stood,

Gave free advice to those who could.

But counsel was not worth a pin.

For some fell out, and some fell in,

And all that showed above the seat

At sundry places were the feet,

 

 

 

More rigged a board they chanced to find,

Which, like a rudder, reached behind,

And formed a seat and teeter gay

Unknown to makers of the sleigh.

They circled round the country wide,

And then commenced the homeward ride.

But as they near the city drew,

The road divided into two ;

Some thought the right-hand one the best,

The left seemed better to the rest ;

And each one pulled, to reason blind,

According to his turn of mind.

Too many cooks around the pot

Will spoil the broth, and doubt it not;

Too many hands to reins applied

Will surely spoil the finest ride.

While those who took the outward fall

Had all the field in which to sprawl,

And seemed to strive to do their share

In covering all the ground was there.

At such a time, you may surmise.

Some grabbed the team without delay,

And some began

to right the sleigh, _ C

While others dug ^flf fth-i

to bring to light

Companions who

had gone from sight.

Thus was distress

much quicker found

Than are these lines

I now compound.

But as they had

no time to spare

To talk about

the mishap there,

They turned the team

the proper way,

And gained the road

that nearest lay,

And though the

shaking up was bad,

They thought

the pleasant ride

they had

Did more

than balance |

the upset

Which at

the forking |

road they

met.

Each horse

again had found

its stall.

Was watered, fed,

rubbed down, and all

Before the lagging

winter day

Began to drive

the night away,

Then through

the fields and down

the road

Some rapid time

the Brownies showed,

While bright

and brighter

spread the glare

Of morning as they

scampered there,

Till needed shelter

came in view

And secret haunts,

that well they knew.

Then Brownies found a place to hide,

And chat about their splendid ride.

 

 

But those who had the team to drive

And to their duty were alive,
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THE DAWN OF A HAPPY YEAR

 

POOD cheer, bright prospects

and happy homes will

never be so abundant as

through the year upon the

threshold of which we

now stand together. A

prosperous nation means

a happy people, and never

have we, as a country, en

tered upon a year under

brighter skies. The abundance in our wheat-

fields will carry happiness into our homes.

The distance from the laud of the farmer to

the most fashionable city parlor is not very

great in America. In commerce, every in

terest is a spoke of the great national wheel.

The line from the smallest shop-keeper,

through the larger retailer, the wholesale mer

chant and the banking-house, to the National

Treasury is a very direct one. It is a truth

ful saying that the small corner grocery re

flects the financial condition of a country. A

national panic is first felt in the butcher-shop.

And so it is in our individual lives. Every

one of our actions finds its reflection in the

life of some one else. No matter how hum

ble may be our surroundings, we have an in

fluence on some other life. Individual good

cheer means general happiness. If we are

bright we brighten our neighbor; the neighbor

is an emissary to the community, and thecom-

munity, in turn, to the great world-at-large.

Thus in the year before us we have it pretty

much in our own hands. National advantages

are ours; we need only supply the individual

elements. The past is valuable only for the

lessons it can teach ; the present for its op

portunities; the future for its possibilities.

Whatever the past year may have meant to

you make it dead history. But let the New

Year be a living issue. With a big, fresh

sponge, dripping with the clear water of for

giveness, wipe clean the slate of vour heart.

Enter the year with a kind thought for every

one. You need not kiss the hand that smote

vou. but grasp it in cordial good feeling, and

let the electricity of your own resolves find its

connecting current—which very often exists

where we think it not. An ill-natured thought

often makes us unhappier than the person to

whomitisdirected. A nappy mind is an elixir,

and as are the spirits of the wife in the home, so

will be those of the husband, who in turn will

carry them into the outer world. Domestic

happiness often colors commercial prosperity.

The hearthstone is the corner of the counting-

room. An unhappy wife makes a blue mer

chant. As we men live at home, so we work

in the outer world.

Therefore, to the thonsands, yea, I may say

the million and more of women to whom I

speak with these words, let me say : Make the

new year a happy one in your home; be

bright of disposition . carrv your cares easy ;

let your heart be as sunshine, and your life

will give warmth to all around you. And thus

will you and yours be happy in eighteen hun

dred and ninety-two I

The Editor.

 

 

CANON FARRAR'S TRIBUTE TO WOMAN

IF it be true that " the corner-stone of the

Commonwealth is the hearthstone," how

important is the work of every woman, even in

that sphere of family life which many are

tempted to despise as too narrow for their en

ergies. Every woman should, indeed, aim at

doing good in wider regions of life, and should

endeavor by the irresistible force of sweet and

silent influence, if in no other way, to raise the

whole tone of national thought and conduct.

But even if a woman, whether married or un

married, be " never heard of half a mile from

home," the puritv and loftiness of her ideal,

the devoted unselfishness of her life, may tell

with immense and continuous power upon

every member of her family. The bright

invisible air produces effects more stupendous

when no whisper of a breeze is heard than all

the fury of the passing hurricane ; and the in

fluence, conscious ana unconscious, of thou

sands of women entirely unknown to fame,

may go to the ennoblement of the moral be

ing of generations yet unborn. Men are, and

ever will be, what their wives and sisters, and

above all their mothers, tend to make them,

by influence which begins with the cradle and

ends only with the grave.

Frederick W. Farrar.

THE DEAN OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY

A8 the pupil in early youth, as the close

friend for forty years of my illustrious

predecessor in the guardianship of a building

as dear to the citizens of the United States as

to the children of our common Mother Coun

try, I hope that the women of America will

accept the good wishes for the coming year ot

one who knows how vast is their influence in

shaping the ideal, in forming the character,

and in moulding the history of the still youth

ful nation which shares the birthright" of all

the memories connected with the Abbey of

Westminster.

None who enjoy the friendship of Arthur

Stanley can forget how the closing years of

one so dear to them were brightened by the

kindness and hospitality which he received in

his visit to the United States in 1878 from so

many of those to whom, at your suggestion, I

venture to send this brief but hearty New

Year's greeting. G. G. Bradley.

MR. RIDER HAGGARD'S CORDIAL WISHES

IN sending a New Year's greeting to the

women of America, I must say that I do

so very heartily. There are some who hold

the sea in small repute, jxjssibly because their

own experience of it has not been happy.

Others there be who extol it in terms so vast

that the listener, if a mere man, departs won

dering why beings thus superior do not hasten

to their rightful place, and more espec

ially to relieve his incapable shoulders of

a share of the world's labor. A third old-

fashioned party remains, and this writer be

longs to it, which thinks that Providence and

Nature have mapped out the functions and

sphere of women with sufficient accuracy, and

that no efforts of either sex will suffice to re

move those eternal boundary stones. There

fore it is to the women who are content to be

women that I send my warmest wishes—to

those true women whose hope and happiness

lies in their homes, and whose desire it is to

rule, not at the polls, the markets, or in Con

gress, but in the hearts of men and children.

May they be such as our mothers were : I can

wish them no better. May they find love in

their homes and infants at their knees, and,

above everything, may they find religion to

help them in their sorrows and to console

them when all else fails. And, lastly, may

they remember that theirs is the greatest of

responsibilities, for they are the potters who

mould the clay ofcharacter, and as they shape

thechildsohe shall be. And to those to whom

such household burdens and rewards are de

nied, and who must struggle with men to win

their daily bread, I give my New Year wish

lhat the weight of work may be lifted from

them by some more fitted to bear it, or failing

this, that they may find strength for the un

equal fight, patience to persevere, and skill to

gain the victory. H. Rider Hagoard.

AN ENGLISH AUTHOR'S TRIBUTE

AMERICAN women seem to me to be more

earnest of purpose than those of Euro

pean countries. I have been told that this

opinion arises from my having met only the

best American womankind. Be that as it

may, such is my impression, and I am glad to

record it upon this occasion of sending a New

Year line to the women of your country.

Thomas Hardy.

S in the last issue of the

Journal a number of

England's famous

women sent messages of

Christmas cheer to our

readers, so, forthisnuni-

ber, some of the great

men of England have

written their hearty New Year's greetings.

Thus, while the women closed the book of the

old year, the men open the leaves of the new,

and with what grace and courtesy the}' per

form their pleasant task our readers are best

able to judge for themselves.

A HANDFUL OF PLEASANT WISHES

MAY vour lovers become your husbands,

and your husbands remain your lovers.

May you never be troubled by yearnings

after the unattainable, nor feel called toa mis

sion you are unable to fulfill ; but may you

find fragrance in the flowers that grow beside

your pathway, and may your duties be your

delights.

May the laughing sweetness of your spring

time, and the strong sunshine of your sum-

merhood, make ripe agreat harvest of love for

you to gather in the autumn of vour lives,

and, thus, may you have a Happy Year!

Jerome K. Jerome.

FROM ENGLAND'S WITTIEST WRITER

MY heartiest New Year's greetings to the

fair daughters of Jonathan. What I

wish them for the year 1892 is embodied in

my answer to a beautiful American lady who

one dav exclaimed in my presence: "How I

do wish I were a man ! "

"Madame," I replied, "You are ever so

much better as you are."

Do remain what you are, dear American

ladies ; there is very "little room for improve

ment. Max 0'Rell.

GREETING FROM CHARLES DICKENS'S SON

A WARM and heartfelt New Year's greet-

. ing to the women of America from the

son of one who, though dead, still lives, a

loved and cherished friend, in thousands of

American homes.

God's blessing on the daughters and mothers

of that great people who, hand in hand with

Great Britain una Australia, must surely dom

inate the world ! Charles Dickens.

SIR EDWIN ARNOLD'S WISH

I WISH I were better able to fulfill your

wishes by writing a message to the women

of America.

What would I say about them as a class? It

is very difficult, but since J must answer

briefly, I would reply in the Persian word,

Afrin ; i. ?., "Allah make more like them!"

Edwin Arnold.

SIR MORELL MACKENZIE'S GREETING

CYNICS are fond of declaring that the old-

fashioned Christmas as described and

perhaps a little idealized by Charles Dickens,

was, with all its boisterous good fellowship, at

bottom nothing better than gluttony and in

temperance artfully disguised as Christmas

virtues. We are told that the whole thing is a

relic of barbarism which is slowly but surely

dying out among cultured people. I should

be sorry if I thought this was true, for the cup

of life does not, for most of us, so brim over

with gladness that we can afford to lose

one drop of innocent pleasure. Happiness is

the most powerful of all tonics for the soul

not less than for the body, and I hold him a

hater of his kind who would shut out even a

single ray of joyful light from the dark places
•' where men sip and hear each other groan."

Into the higher symbolism of Christmas I do

not seek to penetrate here, but apart from its

more sacred associations it seems to me to be

above all other anniversaries in our calendar

the festival ofwholesome human mirth, human

kindliness and compassion for suffering,

human forgiveness and reconciliation. It is,

or should be. a season of new birth—of re

kindling the dying embers of the finer feelings

of our nature, of love for kindred and

country, of charity and sympathy for all men,

and even for our poor relations " of the ani

mal world. " Good-will to men "should not.

of course, be reserved as a moral watchword

for Christmas or the New Year Day alone; it

should be our rule of conduct in our daily

lives, but silently and without too much open

profession. The holiday season is, however,

the season for giving expression to the senti

ment in every way in our power ; for, as it were,

renewing our oath of allegiance to the sover

eignty of humanity, the appropriate time for

our recognition of all the duties to oar brother

men which it lays upon us. In this spirit I

send all the readers of The Ladies' Home

Journal, and the members of every home,

however humble, in the great American Com

monwealth, the heartiest of New Year's greet

ings. Morell Mackenzie.

MR. FROUDE'S GRACEFUL WORDS

"VTTHAT am I lhat you ask me to send a

VV message to the ladies of America?

Have I not found them everywhere witty,

beautiful and delightful? And what more can

I ask since I have not to pay their dress

maker's bills, except to wish for them a year

of happiness and content during 1892?

James Anthony Froudf

MR. YATES IS CERTAINLY GALLANT

I AM GLAD of the privilege to send the

kindest of regards and the heartiest of

good wishes on New Year's Day to the women

of America from whom I received hospitality

and kindness immeasurable, and who seemed

to me to be in their own country even more

delightful than they are here, where they are

decreed irresistible. Edmund Yates.

WOMEN AS THE WORLD'S MINISTERS

TT) LEASE express my hearty sympathy with

_L the noble women in America who, in

public as well as in private, are advocating the

cause of temperance, purity and religion, and

I hope that in the new year their fondest

hopes may reach fruition.

I think it is generally to be regretted that

the mighty influence of woman's ministry

should so long have been lost to the Church

through prejudice. Eight hundred years be

fore Christ, the God, by Joel, said: "I will

pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and my sons

and my daughters shall prophesy;" women

as well as men shall preach. On the day of

Pentecost the apostles were gathered togeilier

"with the women;" "and there appeared

unto them cloven tongues, like as of fire, and

it sat upon each of them ; " on the women,

therefore; " and they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other

tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance ; "

women, therefore, ob well as apostles. And

Peter said : "This is that which was spoken

by the Prophet Joel, " I will pour out my

Spirit and your sons and your daughters shall

prophesy." Newman Hall.

THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON

I COMMEND to the women of America the

example set to every woman by the

Queen of England.

The Lord Mayor of London.

FROM THE COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN

A S a most fitting conclusion to the galaxy

of greetings printed above, it gives the

editor great pleasure to publish the following

message of holiday cheer from Her Ladyship,

the Countess of Aberdeen, which arrived too

late for the Christmas Journal. One of the

most charitable and lovely of English gentle

women, Lady Aberdeen is, likewise, one of the

most earnest friends of American women:

MOST gladly do 1 take advantage of the

opportunity, kindly given me by your

editor, of expressing my most heaity good

wishes to the women of America for Christ

mas and the New Year.

How would an American editor of a hun

dred years ago have been regarded who asked

a woman of Great Britain to send a holiday

message to the women of America? What a

happy change has come over the spirit of the

scene since those times. Nowadays, we in

England may claim to be allowed to rejoice

with you that your forefathers refused to al

low tfieir freedom to be trampled on, that they

proved themselves true sons and daughters of

the race from which they sprang in cham

pioning successfully the cause of liberty ; and

you in America show, on your part, that you

are not unmindful of the blessing bestowed

on the heritage of a great and inspiring past,

in the possession of which you and we may

together pride ourselves.

And can any thought make the old sweet

Christmas message of "Peace on earth and

good-will to men " come home to our hearts

with a renewed life and vigor more than the

thought of all that this renewal of the recog

nition of the tie of brotherhood which unites

us, and which has come in recent years to us,

the two great branches of the English-speak

ing race, may mean to the world?

Already we are learning to know one an

other in a way never dreamt of by our par

ents, and ever}' year strengthens the bonds

which are formed in the strongest way by the

intermingling of the members of our great

philanthropic and religious societies. You

send us workers and speakers who give a

fresh and stirring impulse to our work; and

you welcome among you with a cordiality

never to be forgotten our workers and leaders.

Wc feel that much the same problems face us

both in the old world and in the new ; that we

fight a common foe, that we serve a common

Master, and that all our labors may be vastly

forwarded if we make common cause and

learn all that we can from another. What a

grand new union is thus almost unconsciously

being formed, and how magnificent may be

its results! We pride ourselves on onr coun

tries and on our race; and yet I think we

scarcely vet have a glimmering of the grand

eur of the vocation to which God has called

us, the English-speaking people of the world.

If we unite together in strenuous and stead

fast resolve that His will shall be clone on

earth, that His kingdom may come, who can

withstand us? If ever a divine call was made

manifest to any people in the world's history,

surely it is to us. And is it not also clear that

on us English-speaking women rests much of

the responsibility of whether we, as a race,

obey that call? Are we using our influence as

sisters, wives, and above all as mothers, to in

spire our children and those amongst whom

we live, not only with an intense and patriotic

pride and love for their own country, and de

sire to serve her, but also with that greater

ambition which comes with the sense of be

longing to a race to whom the great Father of

all has entrusted in these later days, in large

measure, the destinies of the world? All re

membrances of past wrongs and present causes

for jealousies and strife must keep away if we

live in the remembrance of the greatness of

our mission, and the sacrcdness of our voca

tion. And if I am not trespassing on the

liberty which your editor has accorded me, I

would pass on to you this Christmas message

which is ringing in my ears, of how we women

may help forward the redemption of the

world by doing our utmost to bring up the

rising generation with so passionate a desire

for such a union of the heart of English-

speaking nations all over the world as will

enable them to go forward without a hin

drance to the accomplishment of God's grand

purposes in and through them.

Ishrel Aberdeen.
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" Perhaps it may turn out a song.

Perhaps turn out a sermon."

 

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM ME

YOU know—but of

course you do ; at your

time of life people

know everything—but

do you believe, which

is quite a different

thing, that a sermon

which has been de

livered before an au

dience of convicts in

the penitentiary is the

sermon to preach to the congregation of the

most fashionable church in America? Well,

it is. And the little talk your superintend

ent made to the boys in the reform school is

the very thing for the Sunday-school in which

you are a teacher, and I expect it. would do

your class of girls ever so much good. Yon

see, I have made a study of this thing for more

years than you have been going to church,

and I went into it more profoundly than ever

before assuming charge of a special depart

ment in an able and influential journal. The

result of observation has convinced me that

the population of this world is made up

largely of people. If that be the rankest

heresy that ever broke up a church fair, I will

maintain it, though I be cast out of the syna

gogue for it.

"VTOW, I have traveled a great deal, and

JJN travel, as every one knows, corrects

one's judgment, enlarges one's views, and

broadens one intellectually. People who

travel always say that to people who stay at

home ; then they quote a remark about pagan

Rome from the guide book, and look

" broad," and stand quite still to let you ad

mire their breadth, which is sometimes a

breadth that would look better turned, and

would be broader measured lengthwise. But

I have been about a goodish bit—doesn't that

sound English and traveled? Well.it is; it

has been around the world and back several

times before I got hold of it. I have traveled

considerably, and ought to know, and really

do know, a great deal ; I am afraid to tell you

how much, lest you should feel too keenly

your own narrow limitations. I have been to

Kickapoo Town and Harker's Corners ; once I

drove to Toulon, Stark County, and in all these

countries I found scarcely a living human

being except people. People! why they're

common as grass. Peoria County used to be

full of them when I was a boy. I've seen

hundreds of them; I suppose that is one

reason why they never awe me any more.

Great people—that is, people who look wise

and talk bass, and lift tlieir eyebrows, and say

"Ah!" except at other times, when they say

"Ah?" with a circumflex that fairly runs up

and down your back ; people who are afraid

to walk very near the edge of the earth lest

they should tip it over and slide off. I used

to be afraid of these people, and take off my

hat and say "Sir," and "Ma'am," to them.

But soon I observed that they were the same

kind of people I had always known. Just

like the man who kept store in Mossville, and

the woman who run the church fairs out on

Orange Prairie, and the girl who taught school

at Richwoods.

IOXCE met a real " lord." He was the liv

ing image of Bud Jennison, who used to

come to Peoria and hold auction sales of rare

paintings by the old masters. I've seen him

knock down a genuine Raphael, or a Paul

Veronese, for two dollars and eighty cent'',

without the frame, that you couldn't buy in

New York to-day for five dollars. He was

bald, too, the lord was. I was bitterly disap

pointed with him, but as I grew older 1 became

reconciled to him, because I knew that neither

peer nor auctioneer could help being people.

Then I was introduced to a French nobleman.

He was an ambassador of some kind : I forget

just what his title was, that is, I don't just

forget it, but I can't exactly spell it, in print.

I can spell it easily enough in writing, where

I can make all the letters alike, but it is dif

ferent in print. Well, I told him he reminded

me so much of a friend, Hi Olmstead, who

run a fish-boat down at Copperas Creek. He

is dead now—the ambassador. I thoughtlessly

spoke French in conversing with him, and he

killed himself trying to understand me. It

was my fault. I did not think that he hadn't

been here long enough to learn our French.

SO observing more and more that people

everywhere resembled people in other

places, I fell into the habit of regarding all

men and women as people. If 1 had my life

to live over again, and if I have anything to

say about it, I certainly won't. I think I would

not go outside of Peoria County in my travels.

They have about the same kind of people there

you will find anywhere. A man who under

stands all the people in Peoria County can teach

school anywhere. You understand, then, that

when you come into this corner of the Jour

nal, you are never to expect anything unusual,

or especially adapted to any special class of

people. Very well, then ; we are glad to see

each other. Yon are welcome; sit close to the

door; there are no cushions on those jiews, but

you can sneak out if you don't like the ser

mon. That's why they come so much higher.

 

WOMAN YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY

HERE was a time, not a

century ago, when women

were considered a race of

beings altogether differ

ent from men ; when no

woman could sharpen a

pencil, tie a parcel or sing

bass; when about the

only out-of-door game—

it was called a " game " in

bitter derision—in which

young girls, between the ages of twelve and

forty-two, were permitted to indulge, was a

melancholy performance called " grace-hoops."

Boys were sometimes compelled to assist at

this lodge of sorrow, but only in case of a

dearth of girls, and in the presence of the old

folk, who had grown tired of playing " Copen

hagen."

But now, woman can do anything she

tries, even to singing bass in her own quar

tette of girls, so that weak man is a super

fluity in the choir. She has harnessed her

grace-hoops tandem, and made a bicycle of

them ; she rows, she fishes, she shoots, inso

much that all men, and it may be that some

game, fear her shooting (joke) ; she weareth

her brother's hat, and his outing cap ; his

shirt front, his four-in-hand tie, and many

things that are her brother's. She is stronger

than her mother, and can stand a great deal

more rest ; she is quite as happy, and far more

independent. She hangs on to the strap in the

street-car when her mother had a seat in the

omnibus if every man rode outside in the

rain. She gets jostled and pushed about in

the crowd, when some bare-headed man, bow

ing low, used to make way for her grand

mother. With weary patience she stands in

line at the ticket-office; woe is she if she

presume on the privilege of sex to step in

ahead of a man ; she gets hustled back to her

place. Much she hath gained by freedom ;

somewhat, also, hath she lost. She cannot eat

her cake and keep it. Still, if she didn't eat

it, it would become fearfully stale, or some

body else would get it. And cake is only

good to eat, anyhow. Scarcely would she ex

change her independence for deference and

helplessness. Her loss is more in form than

fact. Men are more unselfishly chivalrous

toward her than ever their fathers were ; but

this hurrying age of gallop and gulp has

trampled upon the deliberate grace and studied

elegance of a lazier day, when men bowed

lower and did less ; when men abandoned

loafing and went to work, they quit wearing

lace at their wrists and rapiers at their side;

they ceased to talk in blank verse, and con

versed in plain prose ; they cut off their long

ringlets, and the curling-tongs were dethroned

by the clippers.

SOME THINGS THAT HAVEN'T CHANGED

AN Old WToman one day found a Rude

Girl sitting in her favorite Apple Tree,

enjoying the delicate flavor of Stolen Fruit.

" Rash Maid," exclaimed the Old Woman,

" do you not know what happened to your

Grandmother for eating Fruit without permis

sion?" And then, in soft and persuasive lan

guage, somewhat dislocated by the instability

of a misfit Upper Set, the Old Woman kindly

requested the Young Scapegrace to come

down and receive the worst Trouncing she

ever danced under. But the Rude Obi. who

was one of the Tulu tribe, and could whistle

tunes like a Boy, replied that it was yet sev

eral hours to Train time, and, beside, she was

not going that way. " Then," said the Old

Woman, for it was she, " if Soft Words have

no effect upon you, I must resort to Violence."

So saying, she whistled in an asthmatic, sibi

lant manner for a Large and Ferocious Dog,

which she said was kept unchained behind

the barn. At this Dire Threat, however, the

Rude Girl, who was well acquainted with the

premises, and knew there was not an animal

. about the place except a toothless Cat. much

older than the Woman, laughed in derisive

accents, and started in on another Apple.

"Oho," quoth the Old Woman. "You will

not come down for threats? Then, your

Bumps be upon your own Head." With this,

she gathered her apron full of stones, and pro

ceeded to bombard the Tree. The first stone

went wide, and broke a window in the School-

house over the way. The second described a

reversed curve and smote the Cat, which was

purring in the sunshine on the door-step.

Taking deliberate aim at the Marauder, she

fired a third stone, which met the School-

Ma'am as she came running out to see what

was the matter, and catching her under the

trimmed side of her hat Grassed her. At this,

the Old Woman shrieked and ran into the

house, while the Rude Girl, overcome with

Convulsive Laughter, fell backward from the

limb, and dropping heavily to the ground,

would have Broken her Back, had she not

leaped so quickly to her feet to see if anybody

was looking. Having assured herself that

He was Not Looking, she burst into tears, and

wept all the way Home.

Moral—This fable teaches that with the

Changed Condition of Things, and the altered

Relations of the Sexes, m practical life,

Woman still retains unimpaired many of her

Superior Qualities.

HER LOSS AND HER GAIN

IN all these changes woman has had to yield

something good for something better.

" Woman's sphere," whatever that ever was.

has almost disappeared, and our sister can

claim scarcely a place in the world's work

and thought that is exclusively her own. She

has no monopoly in dressmaking and mil

linery; the animal who used to make Rome

howl every time he missed a shirt button is

no longer dependent upon her for one item of

his raiment. Oh, once in a while a man

comes to town whose wife makes his panta

loons and cuts his hair: but he is usually sent

to jail for it and warned not to do it again. In

some countries he would be beheaded, but in

this Christian land the law is merciful. The

"Poetess" should be laid away with the

" Female Seminary," which in the backwoods

still lingers superfluous on the stage. "Out

west?" Yes; out west. And down east. Did

you think all the backwoods were out west?

You will run into them in the suburbs

of Boston, a little way out of Washington,

and around New York and Philadelphia.

Also, right in town. We have, in the nation

al councils, a board of " Lady Managers," al

though why there is no board of "Gentlemen

Managers" does not appear. If this sort of

thing should get fairly started, we may yet

have a "Female Columbian Exposition,"

which mav the gods forbid. In these days

when the fields of thought and labor for men

and women lie so close together, are so often

identical, a poet is a poet, and an editor is an

editor. It is perfectly natural that Edward

W. Bok should be the editor of Thk Ladies'

Home Journal, while Mrs. George Archibald

is editor of "The Young Men's Journal."

Woman has entered the bar, but there are no

female courts in which she may practice female

law. She stands in the pulpit, but there is no

female gospel for a preacheress to proclaim to

female sinners. She dresses almost as sensi

bly as the men, although she makes more fuss

about it. When the wisdom of Chautauqua

finds a tunic which the men threw away cen

turies ago, she hails it as a " discovery " in

dress reform, and bids the world behold, ad

mire and wonder. We are ready to behold,

willing to admire, but there's nothing won

derful about it. Your grandfather wore one

just like it at threshing time, and a very good

raiment it was to keep him from making a

porcupine of himself with wheat beards.

 

ADJUSTABLE NEW YEAR RESOLVES

WILL 'get up and dress when the

breakfast bell rings.

I will not complain when every

thing goes to suit me.

I will treat my wife as politely

as though she was a perfect

stranger.

I will strive to be more thoughtful for my

own comfort, that others, seeine me happy,

may also endeavor to be contented, and thus I

will be a missionary for good.

I will not spend so much money this year on

the useless frivolities of Easter bonnets, spring

wraps, and other vanities that draw the

thoughts of my wife and daughters from

better things.

I will remember the poor if I have to make

a memorandum to that effect every morning.

The memory can be greatly strengthened by

practice ; it does not cost anything, and brings

a pleasant glow to the approving conscience.

I will endeavor to impress upon my family

the duty of greeting, with cheerful voices and

laughing faces, the father of a family when he

returns home, wearied with the depressing

cares and labors of a long business day.

I will go out by myself oftener, in order

that my family may enjoy the tranquil and

improving pleasure of a long, uninterrupted

evening in the quiet sanctity of a happy

home. It will be a great sacrifice, but I must

think of them first.

I must be more unselfish, and take better

care of myself that I may long be spared to be

the joy aiid light of the home which it has

pleased an appreciative providence to bestow

upon one in every way worthy of the blessing

so wisely ordered.

I will pay my pew rent this year, if I have

to deny myself a new overcoat, and my child

ren have to go without shoes. I feel that we

have not heretofore sufficiently denied our

selves in little luxuries for the sake of main

taining a good appearance at church. In my

luscious mellow mood I am beginning to

think differently about it.

I will be, in all things, an affectionate hus

band, a loving father, a good provider; and I

will rear up a family that will love and re

spect me. and render to me prompt and cheer

ful obedience, with perfect deference to my

wishes and thoughtful regard for my comfort,

or I will break their backs in the attempt.

THAT PECULIAR KIND OF SILENCE

ALFRED," said Mrs. Lovidovie, " you

do not love me as you did in years

gone by; you no longer call me pet names;

you have ceased to coin new terms of endear

ment for me; years ago all the newspapers in

the world could not have kept you from my

side for one evening. In those happy days

you were "

" I was a young ass," granted Mr. Lovi

dovie, from behind his paper.

"True! true! true!" sighed the neglected

wife, "that's just what I was going to say."

And a long time afterward she added, " You

are older, now."

And Lovidovie read the same paragraph in

the paper over and over, and tried hard to

think of something to say, and couldn't just

think of it right then, and so kept on think

ing, and thinking and thinking, and thinking,

and wanted to peep over the paper and look at

her, but was afraid she might be looking at

him. And he couldn't think of anything to

say back until some time the following day,

and then something told him it was too late.

The

Daylight

Take off shade, take off

chimney, apply the match,

put on chimney, burn your

fingers, put on shade, scorch

it. No, no ; nothing of the

kind. Light your Daylight

without removing shade or

chimney and do it

as quick as a wink.

Send for our ABC book on

Lamps.

Craighead & Kinti Co., 33

Barclay St., N. Y.

 

OUR NEW TRAIN.

We take pleasure in announcing

that our line is now open

for travel West

Via OMAHA and LINCOLN

and our Through Vestibuled Train is called

"THE BIG 5 LIMITED."

 It leaves CHICAGO daily

at 10.00 p. m. ; arriving at

DENVER 7.40 a. m., COLO

RADO SPRINGS 7.30 a. m. and

PUEBLO 9.15.

Returning, this fast train is called

"The World's Fair Special;1

And leaves DENVER daily at

8.10 p. m.; arriving at CHICAGO

at 7.45 a. m.

The New Route shortens our mileage to Denver very
materially and the new trains are models for beauty
and convenience, and leave and arrive al these great
cities at hours practical for the tourist, and the right
hour for the business man.
Solid Vestibuled Trains are still run over our former

lines via Kansas City and St. Joseph, and the elegant
service heretofore given on these routes by ** The Great
Kock Island" will continue.

E. ST. JOHN, JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Manager. Gen'l Ticket and PomV Agt

Paste This in Your Scrap Book.

A Simple Menu

—FOB A—

FAMILY DINNER.

Chicken Soup (Cowdrey's)

Olives

 

Celery

Broiled Tenderloin of Beef

"Cowdrey's Succotash"

Roast Quail with Watercress

Celery Salad

"Cowdrey's Plum Pudding"

Coffee

 

Have You

a Camera ?

IF NOT, EXAMINE OURS.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.

591 BROADWAY, N. Y.

MAWrACTURUn ANn IVPOKTKIW Of

PHOTOGRAPHIC INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.

49 Years established in this line of business.

Amateur Outfits in great variety, from #7.50 up.

Head for Illustrated Catalogue, or call and examine.

The correct Writing Papers for
society, foreign and every day
correspoiidi'iiop are

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.

Superior in quality, moderate in
nriee. If your dealer fitx* not
■Mp them. $end u* your addrm
una we WW forward, you our com
plete sample* free.

SAMUBL WARD CO..

W<ft51 Franklin St.. Boston. Mn«.

FIITrUTO FRANKLIK H. H0O0H. Washington
HB IpNI\d,0. Noattorney'sfeeantllpawntii
1 H I Ull I O obtained. Write for OuuU
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of The King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar "Talks" and "Chats." All letters

from the " Daughters" bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

order, 158 West Twenty-third street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given.
 

HAPPY New Year to

all ! And it will be that

to all who are determin

ed to look up and not

down I A Happy New

Year! Some of you will

be happy in a subdued

way ; happy because at last you find yourself

" Slow rounding into calm." The years have

been stormy with many of you, but the sea of

life has become quieter, and there is a deeper

meaning in "' Thy will be done." Then some of

you will find this year the most blessed of all,

for you " will see your Pilot face to face when

you have crossed the bar."

AS WE ENTER UPON THE NEW YEAR

"VrOW, I want my circle to come very close

-LN to me. You are very near my heart. I

have earnest words to say to you, young and

old, rich and poor, sad and gay. I think, dear

ones, we ought all to take a broader outlook

at the commencement of this New Year, and

see how much more we can do to lighten the

loads so many have to bear. I wish the spirit

that a dear little child of an intimate friend of

mine showed this past summer in the White

Mountains could come to us. She had seen a

very little girl " favored " like herself, take a

seat beside a poor little cripple and try to

comfort her in tier own little way. My little

E— went back with her nurse to her mother

and laid her head on her mother's shoulders,

and her tears fell fast over her sweet face as

she said: "Oh, mamma, I have never loved

like that!" Dear child, the Spirit of the

Cross, the emblem of which she wore, was en

tering into her little heart. As the mother

told me, I seemed to see that child grown to

be a woman, and when I thought of her as

having the love that would care for the unfor

tunate and relieve them, I joyed in our Creed,

which simply means unselfishness.

+

RESOLUTIONS CARVED IN SILVER

DO you not think that, at the commence

ment of this New Year, dear members

of my circle, our real concern as a circle

should be our love for humanity ? I know in

these five years ofour life as a Sisterhood, it has

dawned on us that we are really to do as our

King did when He dwelt among us ; that we

are only to think of the Father's will ; that we

are to "go about doing good;" that we are to

feed the hungry, visit the sick and tell them of

the love wherewith they are loved. I am glad

that so many have a little secret connected

with the Cross they wear. I was so interested

in a dear girl whose father and mother had

left her, and she wore the Cross to remind her

of the cross she had determined to take up,

because, as she said, she did not want to feel

there was no family altar left. Afterward,

when traveling in a foreign land, her maid

noticed her Cross and asked her what it meant.

She replied: "I do not think I can tell you

now." " How could I tell her," she said to me,

" it meant unselfishness and thoughtfulness for

others when I felt she must have seen the

lack of them all in me." Ah, as I looked into

her face I knew her trying to be like Him

had not been in vain.

WHAT SOME OF YOU HAVE DONE

AND now, for fear I forget, I want to thank

you for sending the means for those

less fortunate than yourselves to get the little

Silver Cross. How I wish it were possible for

you to know the after-history of the Cross you

nave given. Maybe in the revelations of the

future you will know. A friend of mine once

said to me she thought the mansion was given

us but the furnishing we did by our good

works, and every good deed was perhaps a

new picture in the mansion we are going to

enter by and by. If it is so, some people are go

ing to have beautifully furnished mansions,

and some will be rather bare, but, after all, it

is the friends who visit our houses here, or in

the Beyond, that will make our homes the

loveliest ! One girl wrote me : " Is there just a

little corner in your heart for me, I am so

lonesome?" Dear child I she made me think

of what George MacDonald said, "that God

had a place for each one in Himself, because

he never made two alike, and if we did not

occupy the room no one else ever could." Do

you not think it lovely that we have our own

place in God? I do not think it strange,

when one remembers God is like a mother. My

mother had a place for each of us, and it al

ways seemed to me that the youngest had a

peculiar place, and she left him her New Tes

tament when she died. So Christ said : " I know

ray sheep and am known of mine ! " It is this

feeling of personal relationship between God

and the individual that makes our religion

what it is. People do not hunger for formal

theological systems; the food that nourishes

' ( heart is love; and love is a thing of

THE SUN BEHIND THE CLOUDS

~^TOW, there is something very vital I want

_LN to speak with you about at this

time. You feel your iniperfectness, you have

grown so slowly, you are so very far from be

ing what you ought to be, that you are in

danger of being discouraged, and 1 must try

to save you from this. How can I get you

to see that you will be some day what you

want to be? Do, do keep thinking : " Well, I

shall not always be what I am now ; some day

I shall be beautiful ! " Every one of my circle

must think this, He will make me the woman

He wants me to be; the woman I long to be.

I do not say how or when, but some time,

somehow. Now, promise me you will think

this. I know how disappointed you have

been, I know all about the hot tears, and

maybe some of you have said, "I shall never

hope again." Oh yes, you will, you will hope

in the One that all the ot her friends meant. I

am so sorry for some of you, life has been so

hard. Yes, I know you have been crushed,

but most everything has to be crushed to be

made useful, I find. I cannot say t under

stand it, but I do believe in a God of love, who

loves everybody, even me, even you. Strange

that on this glad day I turn instinctively to

the sorrowing, but I do. The glad ones do not

need me as the sad ones do, and I have found

out that there are many sad people who read

The Ladies' Home Journal, and I serve a

Master who said " He hath sent me to bind up

the broken-hearted," and who invited espe

cially the weary to come unto Him. So I am

following Him if I turn to those who need

comfort most.

+

THE DAWNING YEAR FROM THE SICK-BED

TO the dear " Shut Ins," I would also give a

special New Year's Greeting I I want to

give you a helpful thought at this happy New

Year's time, when you are saying " If I was

not ' shut in ' ; If I could only go on errands

of mercy."

The thought is this. Christ could not do

when He was here on earth all He wanted to

do, or felt He could have done under other

circumstances. He had His limitations, but

because He could not do all He wanted to do,

He did not stop and do nothing. It is written

" He could not do any mighty work because

of their unbelief," but He laid His hands on

a few sick folks. You see the lesson—do all

you can. You are limited, that is true, but

work close up to the limitations ! Say : " If I

cannot leavethis rolling chair then I will do

all I can in this chair. If I cannot leave my bed,

I will do all I can in this bed." Ifyou say, my

hands are so drawn out of shape with the

rheumatism I cannot do anything with them ;

well, you can smile. You can be patient with

those who care for you. You can contribute

something, and in your case it will undoubt

edly be costly, and God will know how costly.

As I write I am thinking of a beautiful

" Shut In " who, as she savs, " Sits in the vine

yard." And as I think of all she does as she

sits in her rolling chair, or lies in her bed, all

the good work she keeps going, all the litera

ture she scatters, her work seems so vast.

But you say, "she has money, and if I had

money I could do good, too ! " Well, I admit

the wonderful works that only money can ac

complish, but it cannot do every thing. And

many good works that will count in God's sight

can be done with little or no money. All

that is needed is for you to have the sweet

words said again of you, as He said of another

woman—" She hath done what she could."

So I wish you dear " Shut Ins " a Happy

New Year "In His Name."

MY MOTTO FOR THE NEW YEAR

ALMOST my entire life I have taken a

passage of Scripture to be, as it were, a

motto for the year. Little did I dream I

should ever have so many to share my motto

with as I have to-day, in this invisible circle

that gathers round me now. The words I have

chosen and which I give to you, embody

the spirit of our order, and were uttered by

our King—" I am among you as one that

serveth." If this thought takes possession of

you, ifvou strive to live it out, your very pres

ence will be a service. There are people whom

just to have around is a benediction ; but you

mav depend upon it those people are the un

selfish people! Hold this motto close to you

at this New Year. " I am among you as one

that serveth." Christ said it, let us say it;

Christ acted it, let us act it! There is a hard

battle before some of us, and it is just here ;

shall I be selfish or unselfish ; shall I prefer

my comfort or another's? I am sure, dear

daughters, a great many of your troubles will

disappear as your selfishness disappears. We

have many circles with the name : " Kindly

Affectioned Circle:" let us have more circles

called "In honor preferring one another," or

circles living up to that spirit.

There are untold depths of joy in this spirit .

Whittier has it in his Autumn Song. (How I

wish every member of my circle, especially

those who are approaching the autumn time

of life would learn it by heart !)

" What matters, mine or another's day,
So the right word be said and life the sweeter made?"

Let us, however, make it as sweet as we can.

Let me rejieat at the beginning of this New

Year what I have said so often : Do not des

pise the day of small things. Do you know

that the great organizations throughout our

land for the removal of poor children from

the heavy air of the city to the country grew

out of an attempt of a single woman to save

one dying baby ? Suppose she had said, " I can

not save all, why should I strive to save one?"

BOYS AND GIRLS AS WORKERS

A GREAT poet once wrote :

" He prayeth best who loveth best.
Both Dird, and man, and beast."

There has been formed in Boston a band

called the " American Band of Mercy," the

pledge of which reads :

" I will try to be kind to all harmless living

creatures and try to protect them from cruel

usage."

Here is a work the boys and girls of our or

der could be interested in. The founder of

this band, Mr. George T. Angel, of 19 Milk

street, Boston, says : " Everybody, old or

young, who wants to do a kind act to make

the world happier or better, is invited to ad

dress him." Every boy or girl that possibly

can should read " Black Beauty," and get a

copy of the little paper published in the in

terest of dumb animals. Here is real work

for any circle of little boys : to spread these

pledges among their playmates and compan

ions.

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM

I HAVE learned so many lessons from my

own children and the children of my

friends, that I think I will tell some of them

to you as we meet month after month. There

are so many little children in our Order, and I

am hoping that they will lead those who love

them most to the One who gave them the

beautiful children.

I looked one morning at a little girl as she

went from her high chair to her father and

asked him to stoop down. He did so, and

she pinned the little bit of purple ribbon on

his coat and said : " Now, papa, you are one of

theKing's Sons, aren't you happy ? " I knew

he was happy he had such a child, and a silent

prayer went up that he might recognize his re

lationship to the Father. I noticed, when he

left for business down town, he had the purple

ribbon on which the child had put there.

0, what opportunities we have to plant the

good seed of the kingdom in the hearts of the

little children. I could fill this entire page in

telling the beautiful things I have seen and

heard from little children.

HOW TO WORK I. H. N.

CONSTANTLY there come to me letters, and

people call on me to know if we cannot

relieve this and that case of distress. I step

ped into our office the other day and one of

the clerks said to a lady " Here is Mrs. Bot

tome, she will give you the information you

desire." The lady told me of a poor, old

woman who needed assistance, and asked me

if I would see that she was helped. I found

that the lady was interested in the case, so I

asked her if there were any circles of the

King's Daughters in her church. She said

she thought not. Then I said, the way for

you to do is to call a circle around you, who

will take the case of the old woman as their

work. If they have no money then they can

put their heads together to see how they can

earn money, and young people are very in

genious; they will use their hands and make

fancy articles, and have a sale, perhaps. The

lady had never thought of that way of help

ing the poor, old woman, but she saw it all in

less than five minutes, and thanked me. And I

have no doubt the dear old soul is being taken

care of. Form a circle for the need you see.

I have to reiterate it that we have no money

at the center, and all the circles have their

individual work, but if you will take our

idea and work it out, you can do so much. And

there are such splendid opportunities for do

ing. I am often at my wits' end to see how

supply and demand can be brought together,

and I could very soon go into the business of

keeping an intelligence office.

WILL YOU UNITE WITH ME IN THIS?

T WANT my circle, which is becoming very

JL large, to unite with me this New Year in

leading the 13th chapter of Corinthians every

Sunday, and then we shall have it to live on

through the week. And I want you to take

in the thought that there is in God the love

for you, only infinitely greater, that in this

chapter we are exhorted to have for onean-

other. You need to think there is a love for

you that"beareth all things, endureth all

things," and as you come more and more to

realize His love, it will be easier for you to bear

with others and hope for others. You will find a

perfect outfit for your interior life and out

ward life for 1892 111 this chapter. And it is

fathomless ; you can never outgrow it. From

month to month, we can tell each other how

much more it is becoming to us, and you can

so simplify it that the little children in your

families and circles can be made to understand

it, for little children as well as big ones have

to learn to bear and endure.

Your loving sister In His Name,

 

 

Piano

Calendar for 1892 is

Useful:—Because it shows plainly the

days and dates of each month

and the moon's phases.

Instructive :—Because it contains Schu

mann's celebrated Rules for

Young Musicians.

Beautiful :—Because the six sheets of

card, each 9x11 inches, are

handsomely designed, litho

graphed in four colors, and

bound together with silk cord.

Should you want to buy a new piano or exchange
your square piano for an upright, sometime, we will
send you the Calendar if you will mention where this
advertisement was seen and enclose a two-cent stamp
for postage.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

SELF-PLAYING

 

5Yn PHONY.

Imitates Flutes, Violins, Horna, etc. Anyone can
operate It and obtain effects that no three artfeta could
possibly do with their fingers. You can play most
difficult music with ease. Simply work the Pedals
and stops, the instrument does all the rest. Can't tell
you about It here. Our catalogue will explain. Send
for it. Organs of every description.

WILCOX & WHITE ORGAN CO., Meriden, Conn.

Represented by the old-established dealers everywhere.

 

Palace

Organs.

Over 60,000 sold dur

ing the laat 20 years.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE LORING & BLAKE

ORGAN CO.,

WORCESTER, MASS.

 

ORGANS

High in quality. Beautiful designs and finish.
Reasonable prices and terms, both wholesale and re
tail. You will do wisely to flndout about these goods
before buying others. Catalogues free. AddreBa

GEO. P. BENT, manufacturer, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

 

18c

 

ESTABLISHED IN 1851.

S9,000 SOLD.

They combine ELEGANCE, DDRABIUTT. and
MODKRATE PRICES. Among the many other IM
PROVEMENTS which they couuun. are the PAT.
E.ST REPEATING ACTION, producing a touch as
aenoatg as that of a Concert Grund Piano ; the
CAPO D'ASTRO BAR, which sustains that beautiful sing
inequality of tone, so wanting in most Upright Pianos
the MOUSE PROOF FLDAL, which is an absolute pro
tection agalnBt mice getting Into pianos and making
havoowith the felts. Sold on the most accommodating
terms. Delivered In your house FREE OF EXPE.NSK
and satisfaction guaranteed. Old Instruments taken in
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HEN these words are read

the holiday festivities of

another year shall have

passed by, congratula

tions have been given,

the Christmas trees have

been taken down, or

have cast all their fruit,

vacations over, the chil

dren returned to school,

the friends that came to

spend the holidays have
gone in the rail-train, and the Christmas of

the year 1891 shall, like unto the year itself,

be a thing of the past. With the old behind

us, we look at the child before us !

THE CHILD—1892.

NONE of us can tell what the child will

be. That it will have an eventful fu

ture is assured. It will be a year of mirth

and a year of sadness, a year "of prayer and

supplication. It will laugh, sing, weep, grow

and die ! The old year died in giving birth to

the new, as the life of Jane Seymour, the Eng

lish queen, departed when that of her son, Ed

ward VI, dawned. The old year was a queen

—the new is a king. The grave of the one

and the cradle of the other are side by side.

At such a time, on the threshold of another

year, we review, we wonder and we contem

plate; only a genius at stupidity does not

think at such a time. To many of us the

year of 1892 will be a memorable one. The

spring Rrass may be cleft by the spade to let us

down to our resting-place ; or while the sum

mer grain is falling to the sickle we may be

harvested for another world; or while the

autumnal leaves are flving in the November

gale we may fade and fall ; or the driving

sleet may cut the faces of the black-tasseled

horses that pull us out in our last ride. It

may he the year in which our body and soul

part—the year in which for us time ends and

eternity begins. All other years as nothing;

the year in which you were born, the year in

which vou were married, the year in which

your child died, the year in which your

mother or father died—all of them of less

importance than the last year of your life.

Fifteen hundred and forty-six was a memor

able year, because in it Luther died ; eighteen

hundred and twenty was a marked year, be

cause in it Benjamin West died ; "eighteen

hundred and fifty-two was a marked year,

because in it Wellington died; eighteen

hundred and fifty-six was a marked year, be

cause in it Hugh Miller died. But what are

these years to us in comparison to the year of

1892, if it shall prove to be the year in which

we shall die?

MAXIMS FOR THE NEW YEAR

I DO not point out this fact to you that you

shall this year be mournful. Make it the

best vear of all your life—the brightest, the

happiest and the best. Imbue your heart with

the freshness of the morning, your soul with

the sparkle of the dawn. Resolve by good

deeds and thoughts to make this the most

triumphant year of your life. As a series of

short maxims to carry with you through this

year, let me give you these :

Make every dav begin and end with God.

Be content with what you have.

Have a hearty, joyful family altar in your

domestic circle.

Pill your home with as much good reading

and bright music as your means will allow

Think ill of none, but well of all.

If fortune favors you, think of others.

Don't sham ; be real.

Keep busy and you will keep healthy.

Respect all sacred things.

Love God.

BELIEVE THESE THINGS WITH ME

THAT Jesus is the day-spring from on

high—the perpetual morning ot every

ransomed spirit. What if the darkness comes !

Jesus is the light of the world and of heaven.

What though this earthly house does crumble !

Jesus hath prepared a house of many man

sions; Jesus is the anchor that always holds;

Jesus is the light that is never eclipsed : Jesus

is the fountain that is never exhausted; Jesus

is the evening star, hung up amid the gloom of

the gathering night. No matter what troubles

may befall you, what ills or dangers may

some to you, in Christ you are safe. Oh, my

reader, place yourself under the wines of

the Almighty; however wandering, however

weary, however troubled, come under the

wings of the Almighty; however ragged,

however wretched, there is room enough under

the wings—under the broad wings of the Al

mighty for you! Oh, what a gospel ! So glori

ous, so magnificent in its provisions ! I love to

write of it to you ! It is my life to preach itl

It is my heaven to teach it 1

THE BEAUTY OF FROSTED HAIR

QOME very good women I know have a way

O of getting irritable when the silver pene

trates into their hair, and perhaps some of

those to whom I write have the same feeling.

Whimsical fashion, I notice, changes its mind

very often as to which is the best color for the

hair. The Romans sprinkled theirs with

silver and gold. Our ancestors powdered

theirs white. Human custom decides this and

decides that; but God declares that He likes

frost color best when He says: "The hoary-

head is a crown of glory if it be in the way of

righteousness." Indeed! is there anything

more beautiful ? Alas ! for those who will not

take the adornment, and who swear by all the

dyes of the apothecary that they will not have

it. Nevertheless, my dear woman, let me tell

you that the greater part of humankind look

upon gray hairs as a crown of glory. It is

beautiful in the church, it is beautiful in the

home, it is beautiful at the wedding, it is

beautiful at the burial.

what Fashion does for its devotees

WHEN a woman listens to what color

fashion dictates shall be her hair, she

gives ear to an element in our modern life that

is making society more and more insincere

every day. I sometimes stop to marvel what

this element called "fashion" has done.

Through its teachings its devotees are made so

insincere that you scarcely know when to be

lieve them and when not. They ask you to

" come and call," and you do not know

whether or not they really want you or not.

When they send their regards, you do not

know whether it is an expression of their

heart, or an external civility. One learns to

take almost everything said by these people at

a discount. Word is sent, " Not at home,"

when they are only too lazy to dress them

selves. They say " the furnace has just gone

out," when in truth they had no fire in it all

winter. They apologize for the unusual barren

ness of their table, when they never live any

better. They decry their most luxurious enter

tainments to win a shower of approval. They

apologize for their appearance, as though it

were unusual, when always at home they look

just so. They would make you believe that

some nice sketch on the wall was the work of

a master painter. " It was an heirloom, and

once hung on the walls of a castle ; and a

duke gave it to their grandfather." People

who will lie about nothing else, will lie about

a picture. On a small income this " Fashion "

practically teaches us that we must make the

world believe that we are affluent, and our life

becomes a cheat, a counterfeit, and a sham.

TO THOSE IN SICKNESS

MANY in sickness write to me. They seem

to feel that God is singling them out to

bear the ails of the world. My friends, but

few of us are entirely well. Not one out of

ten is thoroughly sound in body, and this is

no exaggerated statement. The vast majority

of the race are constant subjects of ailments.

There is some one form of disease that each of

us is peculiarly subject to. One has a weak

side or back, the other is subject to headaches,

or faintnesses, or lungs easily distressed. It

would not take a very strong blow to shiver

the golden bowl of life, or break the pitcher

at the fountain. Many of you have kept on

in life through sheer force of will. You think

no one can understand your distresses. Per

haps you look strong, and it is supposed that

you are a hypochondriac. They say you are

nervous—as if that were nothing! God have

mercy upon any man or woman that is nerv

ous! At times you sit alone in your room.

Friends do not come. You feel an indescrib

able loneliness in your sufferings; but God

knows; God feels; God compassionates. He

counts the sleepless nights; He regards the

acuteness of the pain ; He estimates the hard

ness of the breathing. While you pour out

the medicine from the bottle, and count the

drops, God counts all your falling tears. As

you look at the vials filled with nauseous

draughts, and at the bottles of distasteful tonic

that stand on the shelf, remember that there

is a larger bottle than these, which is filled

with no mixture by earthly apothecaries, but

it is God's bottle, in which He hath gathered

all our tears. God keeps a tender remem

brance of all our sicknesses. To every sick

bed in the universe would I say : Be of good

cheer, dear sorrowing heart, this world is not

only of pain. As you suffer now, so shall you

rejoice hereafter. Do not allow yourself to

grow disconsolate. As the night comes, so

cometh the morning, and as the most violent

rain-storm is followed bv glorious sunshine,

so shall all the sick-beds of this world be trans

formed into thrones of gold. We are here but

for a little while, and wc help to make that

time pleasant just in proportion as we keep

our spirits buoyed up.

HELP YOUR MINISTER TO PREACH

IT is astonishing how dull religious au

diences, as a rule, look ! In lecturing halls

you see people with eyes wide open, nudging

each other, and nodding to the sentiments

offered. In prayer-nieetings the same people

look dull; thev cultivate the dull look; they

have an idea that to be devotional they must

look sleepy. A brother gets up to talk, and a

father in Israel puts his head clown on a cane,

and a mother in Israel her head on the back

of the seat in front of her, and another looks

up to the ceiling and seems to be counting the

cracks in it. Now, when your minister gets

up to preach, look at him. There is inspira

tion in the human eye. Many a time I have,

through pressure of other work, gone into the

pulpit with little to say, but in the upturned

faces of the people 1 have seen twenty ser

mons, and the only bother was toknow which

I should preach.

WOMEN AND THE MODERN NOVEL

PEOPLE constantly write to me and ask :

" Do you believe in women reading

novels?" My friends, it all depends upon the

novel. Some novels are exhilarating, but a

greater percentage ofthem seem to me to belong

more to the literary men and women of the

past than of the present. Some of our modern

novels are appalling in their influence. But

as one young girl writes me : " The heroes are

so adroitly knavish, and the persons so be-

witchingly untrue, and the turn of the story

so exquisite, and all the characters so enrap

turing, I cannot quit them." My sister, you

can find styles of literature just as charming

that will elevate and purify, and ennoble, and

Christianize while they please. The devil does

not own all the honey. There is a wealth of

good books coming forth from our publishing

houses that leaves no excuse for the choice of

that which is debauching to body, mind and

soul. Go to some intelligent man or woman

and ask for a list of Dooks that will be

strengthening to your mental and moral con

dition. Life is so short and your time for im

provement so abbreviated, that you cannot

afford to fill up with husks, and cinders,

and debris. In the interstices of business

that young man is reading that which will

prepare him to be a merchant prince, and

that voting woman is filling her mind with an

intelligence that will yet either make her the

chief attraction of a good man's home, or give

her an independence of character that will

qualify her to build her own home and main

tain it in a happiness that requires no augmen

tation from any of our rougher sex. That

young man or young woman can, by the

right literary and moral improvement of the

spare ten minutes here or there in every day,

rise head and shoulders in prosperity and

character and influence above the loungers who

read nothing or that which bedwarfs.

PURITY IN HAUNTS OF INIQUITY

CAN you tell me why a Christian woman

going down among the haunts of in

iquity on a Christian errand never meets with

any indignity? I stood in the chapel of Helen

Chalmers, the daughter of the celebrated Dr.

Chalmers, in the most abandoned part of the

city of Edinburgh, and I said to her as I looked

around upon the fearful surroundings of the

place: "Do you come here nights to hold a

service?" "Oh, yes," she said. "Can it be

possible that you never meet with an insult

while performing this Christian errand?"

"Never," she said, "never." That young

woman who has her father by her side "walk

ing down the street, an armed police at each

corner, is not so well defended as that Chris

tian woman who goes forth on gospel work

into the haunts of iniquity carrying the

Bibles and bread. God, with the arm of his

wrath omnipotent, would tear to pieces any

one who should offer her indignity. He would

smite him with lightnings,and drown himwith

floods, and swallow him with earthquakes,

and damn him with eternal indignation.

Someone said: "I dislike very much to see

that Christian woman teaching those bad

boys in the mission school. I am afraid to

have her instruct them." " So," said another

man. " I am afraid, too." Said the first : "I

am afraid they will use vile language before

they leave the place." " Ah," said the other

man, " I am not afraid of that. What I am

afraid of is that if any of those boys should

use a nasty word in that presence the other

boys would tear him to pieces and kill him on

the spot."
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THE GREAT MEDICINAL

Imperial Granum is prized equally in the

nursery and in the sick-room. It holds a high

place among made-foods and deserves it.—

"Marion Harland," TJie Home Mater, N. Y.

The fact is absolutely unquestioned that

during the thirty years that Imperial Grancm

has been manufactured as a food for children

and invalids, it has saved thousands of lives

not only of children but of infirm, aged and

delicate persons who have required and sought

nourishing and strengthening diet.—The In

dependent, New York, March 26, 1891.

Imperial Granum is unexcelled as a dietetic

preparation, supplementing most effectively

the treatment by physicians of weak and irri

table stomachs of young and old alike. It

has been used by the writer's family for the

past twenty-five years with the most excellent

results. An instance of its restorative quali

ties came recently to the writer's knowledge in

the case of a clerical friend who was greatly

reduced by a severe attack of dysentery and

unable to retain or assimilate any food but

Imperial Granum, to which he ascribes his

full and rapid recovery. It is a perfect food

for infants and invalids, children and conval

escents, adults and the aged.—Tlie Churchman,

New York, October 17th, 1891.

Imperial Granum.—There is one dietetic

preparation that goes on in the even tenor of

its way, always a popular food with the doctor

when no other one can be, or will be, retained

on the stomach. It is carefully prepared,

never disappointing, always a valuable aid to

the busy doctor. Easily assimilated, with the

greatest possible amount of nourishment, com

bined with the minutest amount of labor in

its digestion, Imperial Granum stands to-day,

without a rival, in the room of the sick or

convalescent. While good for children in all

the varying periods of their existence, yet its

strongesth old is in the sick room, where either

adult or little one needs a soothing, sustaining

diet with the least amount of physical effort

for its digestion. — W. C. Wile, A.M., M.D. The

New England Medical Monthly, Dec, '90.
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XOTHERyear has come

and we can wish each

other all joy and hap

piness for the future,

though wouldn't it be

just as well to give a

little thought to the

past? Go off, my dear

girl, by yourself and

decide whether the old

year has taught you

anything that will be

of service in the new year. Make up your

mind to bury all the petty, mean feelings, to

forget all the injuries done you, and to forgive

all the unkind words spoken or written. Make

up your mind that you are going to try in the

coming year to speak only golden words, for

then you may be sure the echo will be only

golden deeds.' Make up your mind to be as

cheerful and as hopeful as possible aud not to

allow yourself to get into the habit of think

ing the worst rather than the best of every

thing.

A THOUGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR

TF one closes one's ears to evil speaking, one is

-L very apt to forget to ever say the evil word

one's self. When trouble comes, know where

to go, and if only you burv your head in your

hands and think " God help me," be sure He

will, notjust perhaps in the way that you ex-

j>ect, but certainly help will come unto you. I

wish that every one of you would write in the

back of your Bible or Prayer Book what is

written in the back of a little old Book of

Prayer; the writing is faded, for it was written

in 1SJ8 by a young girl who is now dead.

This is it: "Go to Him with your sins

upon your head, and ask Him to take

them away. Tell Him all that is in your

heart, tell Him all your hope is in Him, that

there is nothing else but His forgiveness that

can do you any good. He will not doubt you.

He will not misapprehend you. He is as in

finitely true and just as He is kind. His favor

is better than life itself. Once make that

yours and you will not mind the rest. You will

not mind coldness and suspicion and miscon

struction. It will hardly pain you that no one

else knows your heart if He does. Ask Him

for forgiveness and your share of happiness-

ask Him for it on your knees, and He cannot,

will not, send you empty away. He has never

failed them that seek Him yet. He will not be

gin with the last, the weakest of His Hock."

Now, that tells what I mean, and to it I add

" God bless every one of you and give you all

a Good and Happy New Year."

THE GIRL WITH A WISH

SHE is many in number, and she keeps on

asking and asking the same thing. She

says: "How can I make myself popular?"

The girl who has the mere desire for popular

ity, who doesn't care whether she only creates

a pleasant impression and is then forgotten, is

making a mistake. She really wishes something

more than this, and in asking how she will be

popular she means how shall I get friends, and

how shall I keep them. The getting of friends

is often a mere accident. You meet somebody

who pleases you, visits are interchanged, a

pleasant acquaintance is made, which ripens

into a friendship.

Now, to keep your friend. First of alt, it is

necessary that you should learn her peculiar

ities as she must learn yours, and that you

respect them. Next, that you never permit

yourself to speak of or listen to any disagree

able words about her. If you are in doubt as

to some speech she has made, or some action

of hers, go to her and ask her what she means.

No friendship will last that has not candor lor

its corner-stone. Small deceits, petty lies, will

make enemies of friends, and will cause more

than just merely you two to be unhappy.

Sometimes, for reasons they best understand,

two friends separate to see nothing more of

each other ; then comes the trial. If you ever

were a friend you will be able to keep quiet as

to the weaknesses of your old friend, to re

member that the confidence given when you

were close togetheris to be respected more than

ever now. No girl ever got a friend by telling

of the affairs of those who have been her

friends. I don't know that I have answered the

question of how to be popular, but I have just

said a few words here and there about making

and keeping a friend. And after all friend

ship, like love, is the one thing in this world

that money can't buy.

ARE SOME OF THESE YOURS?

A RE those ugly ill-tempered words spoken

xL so sharply really yours?

Are those rude habits of whispering, of us

ing slang and of continual lack of quietness

yours?

Are those dreadful habits, of impertinence

. to your parents, of lack of consideration for

others and of untidiness yours?

Are the rough ways, the screaming voice,

the silly chatter and the offensive stares

vours?

If they are, take my advice, carry them out

to the great sea of oblivion and drop everyone

far down into its depths.

FRIENDS MADE IN A DAY

IN passing along the wayside vou girls are

very apt to pick up a friend here, and an

acquaintance there without much thought as

to whether they are desirable ones to have or

not. You are prone, especially you clever

girls, to laugh at conventionalities and to say

you will know who you please and when you

please. This sounds very independent, and

you think very full of knowledge, but it only

shows just what an inexperienced girl you are.

Friends cannot be made in an hour or a day,

and the undying affection announced after

that time is as' likely to curl up and fade away

like the Moming-Glories. There are a great

many women in this world who are charming,

interesting, who look beautiful and who make

you have a pleasant time, but these are not

always the women who should be your

fr.ends. It's a great temptation—this having

a good time. I want it and so do you, my

dear, but we must each be a little careful in

the choice of our associates in the good time.

Difficult? Not if you have a mother to give

you a word of advice. But if you haven't,

and if there is no one to warn you against the

woman you ought not to know, I very much

fear that your lesson will have to come from

experience. Having had that, do not put

yourself in a position to let it happen again.

You possess an intangible something when

vou meet the wrong woman that tells you to

beware of her, and this is what you ought to

obey. Be polite and pleasant to everybody,

but remember that a friend becomes one grad

ually, and surely that friendship cannot spring

up in a night; only weeds do that and all

they deserve is to be cut down in the morn

ing.

A RICH MAN'S THOUGHT FOR GIRLS

rPHE worth of five minutes, of ten minutes,

_L ofhalf an hour orjeven of an hour, is often

underestimated, for so much can be done or

learned in a very little time. Some time the plea

is " I don't know how the time goes because I

haven't got a watch," and this lack of a watch

is something I want to tell you about. Mr.

George W. Childs, who lias, more than any

other man in this country, interested himself

in the education of women, the education in

more senses than one, for lie is having them

taught how they may support themselves,

gives a prize every year at Bryn Mawr College.

When he thought of this a medal came natur

ally to his mind; then he remembered that ex

cept as souvenirs they were of very little use,

being worn for awhile and then put away, per

haps occasionally exhibited. So with great,

wisdom, Mr. Chifds decided that a little gold

watch "warranted to keep good time and sus

pended from a suitable chain would, after all,

be the wisest thing to give, and so this is what

the Childs' Prize at Bryn Mawr College is. It is

worth working for, because tellingyou of your

exertions in the past, it encourages you to

make fresh ones for the future. And then,

too, the quiet little tick-tick reminds you con

tinually that time is flying away and that you

mustn't let it get the best of you. The minute

hand says, " Make the most of me ;" the hour

hand says, " How have you rilled up the time

since I last touched a figure? " Wouldn'tit be a

good thing if in more colleges the sensible

watch, with its practical suggestions, took the

place of the useless medals ?

IN A GIRL'S OWN ROOM

SOMEBODY once said, "Show mea woman's

bedroom and I will tell you what she is

like." It is natural for every girl to want her

own little nest to look as pretty as i>ossible.

and I wish I could encourage her in this. 1*1

ber learn to have around her the books that

are really hers, the photographs of her special

friends, the little bits of bric-a-brac which she

has picked up here and there and which were

given her at Christmas-tide or on her birthday.

Put all these where they will show at their

best, and do not lie afraid of furnishing even

your bedroom with too many books or pic

tures. Remember though, that it is your

bedroom and that you must leave sufficient

space to move around, to dress and undress;

and that you must not lumber your dressing

table with trifles of no moment, when you

want the room for your brushes and the

numerous boxes aud bottles that hold your

toilette belongings. An overcrowded bed-room

is a horror and an inconvenience. Have one

or two big easy -chairs, with a view not only

of the comfort of to-day, but of the time when

it is possible you may be a bit of an invalid,

and want a comfortable chair to enshrine

you. These chairs need not be richly up

holstered ones, but instead of rattan or wood

made delightful with great big soft cushions,

luxuries, by-the-by. that, when bought, are

rather expensive. However, the girl who is

making her room look pretty can beg one or

two pillows, not in use, from the household

store, and covering them with gay silk wrought

over with embroidery silk and tinsel thread

can have them to look as rich as those gotten

at the smartest upholsterer's.

Now, my dear girls, think this over, and

make your nest as pretty as a girl's bedroom

should be. Spend a reasonable amount of time

on its furnishing, and you will not regret it.

[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question 1 can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.]

Dot—I cannot recommend any depilatory.

Wabneb—I Uitnk all desserts made with a pie crust
come under the heading of pastry.

D. V.—A pretty shade of golden-brown, with trim
mings of velvet and ecru lace, will make a dainty

house dress.

A School Girl— The only way to prevent black
heads coming is to take especially good care of your diet,
to exercise regularly and to bathe with great care.

A Reader—The engagement ring is worn on the
third linger of the left bund ; it ls laid aside during the
marriage ceremony and assumed afterward as a guard

to the wedding ring.

C. M. 8.—It is useless to attempt to make a living at
giving music lessons unless you are a line piantst. "A
slight knowledge of music" is not sufficient to make
you a competent teacher.

M. A. H.—Cocoa butter is frequently used In massage,
as it is especially good for the skin, whitening and heal
ing it. In using benzoin, throw Just enough In the water
to make it turn a milky hue.

s. J.—Put the cocoa butter on your eyebrows at night,
letting it remain on until morning, aud keep up this
treatment until you see some sign of growth, which

should be within a month's time.

Swket Sixtken—For my own part, I do not ap
prove of boys and girls going to school together ; but as
a great many people differ from me In this respect, I
can only express It as my opinion.

Vivian—Tea and coffee are not supposed to promote
the beauty of the complexion. If you are Interested in
the other questions asked, suppose you write to Mrs.

Mallon herself for the Information.

NEW Subscriber—If It Is not late In the evening
and your family are acquainted with and like the young
man, there will be no improprietv in asking him to come
in when he has been kind enough to escort you home.

Ellen—A Russian bath is one of vapor, where from
the extreme of hot vapor a cold scrubbing Is given
one, and a thorough spray and shower bath ls taken.
The Russian bath at once whitens aud makes firm the

skin.

Florence K.—When a gentleman Is presented to a
lady she does not rise ; she simply bows, unless, indeed,
she is his hostess. It Is not necessary for her to rise
when she bids good-night to him. The hostess should

alwayB rise.

X. Y. X.—The twin sisters would have one card for
formal visiting on which should be engraved, "The
Misses Gordon :" while each should have another for
informal calls on which should be engraved, "Miss

Clare Gordon."

Mary R. and Others—I can give no Information or
opinion In regard to cousins marrying. Thin question
has been asked me a great many times, and it is one
that is Impossible for a stranger either to discuss, or give
Judgment upon.

A Reaper—A girl of sixteen wears ber dresses well
below her ankles. If her hair is not very long, or
thick, it would bepretty to crimp it and tie it with a
ribbon Just at the nape of the neck, allowing It to come
out In a fU7jcy brush.

Bess,—Ushers at a church wedding wear gloves even
in the dayUme ; they should match those worn by the
bridegroom. When the bride is dressed In white It Ib
proper for the bridegroom, best man and ushers all to
wear white kid gloves.

Kditii H.— I doubt If you will get much good from
either by reading two hooks at the same time. I do not
think a young girl ought to be up later than 10 o'clock
at night, and 7.:» ought to be the latest time that she
greets the morning sun.

Ella N.—The best book of etiquette is that great one of
the world. Observe what other people do, and Imitate
them; I mean, of course, people ofgood manners. You
will learn more from good society than from all the
books that were ever printed.

Edith B. F.—Brush your hair with great regularity,
for this, while it makes it shiny, brings out the oil.
About once a week wash It well with hot water and
borax. This treatment should lake away the too great
olllness of which you complain.

B. E. S.—The best way to whiten the skin Is to use a
food soap upon It, to take care as to your diet, not to
Ive In too not, or too cold rooms, and to exercise
regularly. A regular treatment of the neck by massage
will, It Is said, tend to make it fuller.

Berne—I do not think It In good taste fbr a young
lady to go to a restaurant alone with a man friend.
Eleven o'clock is quite late enough for a visitor to stay,
unless. Indeed, there should be quite a party, and then a
little later would not be objecttonable.

M. I. E.—The announcement of a wedding is not an
invitation to it, and certainly should not appear until
at least the day after the ceremony. In walking with
an older lady give her the Inner side of the street, and let
her enter a church or any public place first.

Kathleen—If the young man has promised his
mother never to marry he certainly acted in a very Im
proper way when he proposed marriage to you, and
toot the liberty of kissing you. The proper treatment
would be suggesting his going at once and never com
ing back again.

A li.i e—To develop the bust bathe It with hot water,
and then rub it, spherically, with olive oil. Do not
remove this, and In the early morning bathe it
with cold water aud dry it thoroughly with a soft
towel. Do not be induced to use a heavy or coarse
towel, as ft Is apt to roughen and make sensitive the

flesh.

M. G.—The only acknowledgment necessary to the
announcement ofthewedding, which Is accompanied by
a card giving the dates of two at homes," Is a personal
call on one of the "at home" days. If you are not
visiting because of mourning or Illness, then send your
visiting card by messenger during the hour of the first

reception.

We Two—As you are not Intimate friends of either
the bride or bridegroom. It will be quite proper for you
to go to the wedding, and It Is not necessary for vou to
send a present In asking what has been said, the ab
rupt " What" is not In good taste; but Instead vou can
ask, " What did you say V or "I did not quite under
stand you."

J. F. W. ani> Others—If what you write is worth
publishing it will receive notice : and all that I can sug
gest to the many of you who claim to write well and
yet do not know what to do. Is to send your copv to a
well-known publisher, Inclosing stamps fbr Its return.
Do not be discouraged, hut t ry another and another aud
still another publisher.

H. F. C—It is not usual among people of medium cir
cumstances to give anything to a clergyman officiating
at a funeral : but where the family Is wealthy, and
the clergy-man, like most others, is poor, It would
be in good taste, aftera month or so. for the gentleman
of the hou«e to Inr-tose him a pherk. thanking him at
the same time for fits kindness to them in ihelr trouble.

Enmaoed—Even at a quiet home wedding, where
only the Immediate family and a few friends are pres
ent, it would be In best taste If the Invitations were
sent out written In the first person, about three davs Im--
fbre the ceremony. The people In the place should mil
on the bride. There is onlv one clfv In the United
States where the stranger makes the first call, and that
is In Washington.

Bi.ue-eyep Lor—Thank you. very much, for vour
kind words to me: they are fully appreciated. 'The
choice of piano or violin lessons should be decided by
your ability on either Instrument. Choose, by all means,
the one on which you play best, and then work to
achieve success at that Try wearing a looser collar
and hathing your neck with very hot soap-suds : tills
will tend to whiten It.

Musical Tastes

A Free Musical Training Within the

Power of Every Girl.

 

F all offers ever made

by The Ladies'

H o m e Journal,

none have met with

such quick response

as those of a free

musical training for

every girl in Amer

ica. At the time of

the conception of

these offers the one

point most borne in

mind was to place* them within the reach

of ■.he humblest girl. For years we had

heard the cry of the girl of musical

tastes stifled by the lack of means where

with to acquire her desires for a vocal

or instrumental training, and we deter

mined to make possible

A MUSICAL TRAINING WITHOUT COST

OVER five hundred girls are now

working for these offers. Every

report coming to us tells of easy suc

cess. Girls who started only two months

ago are already within a few of the small

number of subscriptions necessary for

success. " It has come to me almost

without an effort," writes one girl,

"and I can scarcely believe that the

easy work of the last two weeks means

twenty weeks of free vocal training for

me." The great advantage in these

Journal offers is that there is no com

petitive element in them. Every girl

stands the same chance. It is not a

question of who secures the largest num

ber of subscriptions—the girl in the

smallest village has the same good chance

as the girl in the thickly-populated city.

THE MUSICAL HOME WE SELECTED

THE large conservatory selected by

the Journal to which to send our

girls, is probably the best and most

liberally equipj)ed in the country. It is

the New England Conservatory of

Music, in Boston. Girls from every

State in the Union are within its walls.

The most skilled teachers preside over

it, while, in a domestic sense, it pos

sesses all the advantages of a carefully

regulated and refined home. Foreign

musicians of prominence have recog

nized the standing of the Conservatory

by personal visits and indorsement.

During her last visit to this country,

Adelina Patti honored the Conservatory

by spending a morning in its different

departments, and now recommends the

institution over her own name.

WHY THE OFFERS ARE GENEROUS

THE Journal is anxious that the

largest possible number of girls

shall take advantage of these offers for

a free musical and vocal training, not

because of any pecuniary profit to itself,

for there is none. The simplest calcula

tion will show, to any one who studies

the offers, that we are not guided by

any money consideration. On the

other hand, each successful girl whom

we send to the Conservatory means an

actual financial outlay to the Journal

beyond the income. We have merely

changed our methods of advertising.

We have now extended these offers be

yond the time originally set for their

withdrawal, but they cannot be con

tinued indefinitely, as any one can easily

see. It is important, therefore, that girls

enroll themselves on our books as de

sirous of trying for the offers. Any girl

can learn all particulars by simply writ

ing to the Journal, and details will be

forwarded to her. Remember that this

is the best season of the year to secure

subscriptions.

*j|5* Write and we will gladly tell you

all about the idea.

Address

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Philadelphia, Pa.
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!BY FOSTER COATES;

Mr. Coates cheerfully invites questions touching any topic upon which his young readers

niay desire help or information. Address all letters to Foster Coates, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

f|0 more perplexing ques

tion presents itself to

the lad ready to step

upon life's busy stage

than the choosing of a

trade or a profession.

A good many boys,

far too many, indeed,

seem to prefer to go

out into the world

empty-handed. They

dislikea trade, because

it means hours of toil and study, and one's

hands become rough, and clothing soiled by

manual labor. Some boys seem to regard

manual labor as degrading. They argue that

they were born to better things ; they console

themselves with the reflection that they will

be lucky enough to get on without very great

labor, and they hope and pray that they will

get through life without any drudgery. Later

they find they have made a mistake. When

they should De making giant strides on the

road to success, they find themselves distanced

by competitors who are better qualified for the

race. It is too late, however. They builded

their lives wrong. The foundation stone was

not set properly, and the whole structure

proves a failure.

EVERY BOY SHOULD LEAKN A TRADE

IF I had my way I would insist that every

boy should learn a trade. It was so in

the olden times, and it should be so now. The

man who has a trade is a thousand times bet

ter equipped than the man who has none.

Let every boy select the trade that best suits

his ability, and promises the highest honors

and remuneration. When he has mastered

his trade, if he dislikes it, or it is not profit

able, he can begin to study a profession, or

enter upon a commercial life. If he should

fail in both of these, he is still master of a

good trade—something that no one can take

from him, no matter what exigencies may

arise. The man who is master of a good

trade is as independent as a millionaire.

He need never want; he can find profitable

work in any corner of the world. I do not

say one word against a professional career.

But I do say emphatically that the man who

has a trade and a profession as well, need have

no tear of the future. The boy who wants to

can master a trade between the years of six

teen and twenty, and if be dislikes it, he still

has time to study medicine, the law, or any

other of the learned professions. But if he

waits until he is twenty, or over, he may not

have an opportunity or feel inclined to learn

either.

A MILLIONAIRE'S VIEW OF SUCCESS

IT was my intention to have given promi

nence in this article to the views of the

late Charles Pratt, the founder of the Pratt In

stitute, of Brooklyn, one who grew up from a

poor boy and became a rich man, whose later

years were occupied in helping boys to fit

themselves to become successful men. He

had begun an article for The Ladies' Home

Journal when he was beckoned over the dark

river to his eternal reward. A few pages of

the uncompleted article were found upon his

desk the day after he died, as follows :

" The education of a young man or young

woman is, in a few words, embraced in the

power of habit. Every young person needs

to learn the power of attention, the value of

industry, promptitude in beginning work,

method, accuracy and dispatch in carrying it

out, courage before difficulties, self-denial,

self-control and temperance. These are the

primary qualities, and the fundamental rules

for success in life. And how these qualities

can best be obtained is what we are seeking at

Pratt Institute to illustrate.

" My general exj>erience is that if a young

man desires to make a success of life, either in

a professional way or in business, it will all

depend upon the thoroughness with which he

has learned the fundamental requirements of

every successful man. These are outlined in

the first thoughts expressed."

THE RIGHT THING FOR A BOY TO DO

IT is my general opinion,'' continued Mr.

Pratt in this article, " that the young

man or young woman whose education and

training" have been such as to throw them in

contact with material things: where the eye has

been trained to see accurately through an ef

fort to learn to draw : where the senses have

been quickened to distinguish sounds ; where

the hand has been trained to careful, exact

execution of work of any kind, whether plan

ing a board or modeling a figure, are more

likely to acquire the principles outlined above.

The same principles, however, which lead the

young artist or artisan to be exact in the

measurement of material things, or careful in

the mechanic arts, can be developed through

the study of language or mathematics, or the

patient, careful, painstaking application to a

Knowledge of literature. The question which

seems to me to be before our people is : 'In

what way can we develop these fundamental

qualities with the greatest facility?' My

thought iB that this may be done through

what is generally termed ' industrial art

work,' that is, teaching the eye to see, the

hand to execute, while the mind is brought

into active sympathy with these efforts.

" It is not to discard as unimportant the lit

erary ]>art of a person's education, but it is to

develop specifically the power to think and

see correctly. With the foundation of char

acter laid on these general lines, I think the

future of a young man's life depends upon the

use he makes of the opportunities open to

him. The thing that lies nearest at hand is

the thing for him to do, whether it is a trade

or a profession, and his success will depend

upon the fidelity with which he makes use of

his opportunities."

The article ends abruptly here, as did the

good man's life, hut his work is going on and

doing incalculable good.

THE VALUE OF A TRADE

I REMEMBER years ago, when I was a

very young man, meeting John Roach,

the great ship-builder, in his ship-yard at

Chester, Pennsylvania. I remember, too,

what he said then about the value of a trade

to the average boy.

" Young man," he said, laying his great,

broad hand on my shoulder, and looking at

me earnestly with his keen, steel-blue Irish

eyes, " next to a clear conscience, a trade is as

good a thing as any young man can have in

this country. You can carry it with you all

your life long; you have to pay neither rent

nor taxes upon it. and it will help you around

a sharp corner when most other things will

fail."

I have never forgotten that utterance from

a man who started in life—after landing in

New York from Ireland—as helper to a ma

chinist, who became the leading ship-builder

of his time, and who, up to the hour that he

was stricken with a fatal illness, could take

the place of anv of his workmen, whether it

was a man driving rivets, or an expert putting

together the most delicate parts of a steam

ship's machinery.

Something very like what John Roach

said, I heard another great man, who is now

dead, say. This was Peter Cooper, a man of

whom American boys cannot know too much,

and whom they certainly cannot too much

admire.

" If I had my way," said the venerable phi

lanthropist, on the occasion to which I refer,

"I would give every boy a trade. Then I

would have him stick to it, love it and be

good to it. If he does, it will be good to him."

It was homely language, hut it was truthful,

as boys will find if they will it so.

LATER INFLUENCES OF A TRADE

I HAVE noticed one thing about some men

who started in life from the carpenter's

bench, from the forge or the mill, and who

became great—they never entirely get away

from the habits and influences of their early

life. They never lose the habits of diligence

and of industry that they learned to acquire

in the workshop. They may have drifted

away from their original trade and become

famous in some other pursuit, but they never

get altogether away from their earlier environ

ments. Another thing that I have noticed is

that these great men are more inclined to be

proud of their skill as mechanics than of

their successes in other lines. When I was in

Europe last I saw Bismarck. I was somewhat

surprised to hear he was more proud of his

skill as a brewer than of the fact that he had

crushed France and unified the great German

Empire. In this country there is practical ly

no end to the number of men who found a

trade the most valuable of all helps on the

road to fame and fortune. I have the names

of some of them before me as I write. I pass

over the name of Andrew Johnson, who from

a shoemaker's bench arose to be President

of the United States. He lived and succeeded

under conditions that, do not exist now.

MECHANICS WHO HAVE SUCCEEDED

THERE is Thomas A. Edison, the greatest

genius of our day. Learning telegraphy

was the first thing that led him into that in

timacy with electricity which has ended with

him being its master; Andrew Carnegie was

a telegrapher; Charles Pratt, whom I have

mentioned above, and who did more to help

young men to acquire trades than any man

whom I can mention, started in life as a ma

chinist ; Judge Daniels, of the Supreme Court

of the State of Xew York, was a shoemaker;

William R. Grace, who was Mayor of New

York, and who is worth some twenty million

dollars, was a butcher ; the late George Jones,

who, as editor of the New York ''Times,"

was one of the most powerful men of his day.

was a printer's "devil." in the same office

with Horace Greeley when both were boys;

Jay Gould, the great financier, was first a tan

ner and then a surveyor; Dr. John R. Paxton,

D. D., who preaches to the wealthiest congre

gation in the world, began life as a carpenter;

Philip Armour, the Chicago millionaire, was

a moulder; the late John Kelly, the famous

politician, wasa grate seller; John D. Rocke

feller, now worth one hundred and twenty-

five million dollars, was a mechanic in iron ;

Rev. Robert Collyer, D. D., was a blacksmith ;

John A. Mackay was a stone-mason before he

became the owner of the Comstock Lode, and

one of the richest men in the world; Jesse

Seligman, the eminent banker and philan

thropist, laid the foundation of his fortune

by studying in the very poor night trade

schools that existed when he was young;

United States Senator Hill, of New York, was

a printer ; the late Henry W. Grady, the great

est orator the South has given us since the

days of Calhoun, was also a printer. And so

it goes. 1 could give scores of other names of

men who were mechanics, or were skilled in

trades and became great after serving faith

fully at their various tasks.

THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE WAR

I NEARLY' forgot one man. Abraham Lin

coln once said that three forces put down

the Rebellion. As he put it they were : "The

Army of the United States, the Navy and Pe

troleum V. Nasby." The latter was the late

David R. Locke, owner of the Toledo "Blade,"

and the greatest satirist of his day. He was

the best specimen of the man who" has learned

a trade and can never shake off its influence.

Even in his later years, and when he was

wealthy, he was more proud of the fact that

he was a good printer than of his reputation

as the favorite humorist of President Lincoln

I have seen him, when he had some subject in

his mind, go to a printer's case, and with com

posing stick in hand, set the type of the ar

ticle with his own hands, and he did his best

work that way. Almost the last time I saw

him he recalled the days when he was a boy

in a country newspaper office. "I got my

education there," he said. " Lying fiat on

the floor, with ' pied ' matter all about me. I

read the exchanges and such books as came

my way, and so the world opened up before

me. Those were very happy days."

Such is the fascination that a trade well

learned has for a man, even after he has passed

beyond all necessity for retaining it.

A TRADE EASILY LEARNED NOW

THERE is no reason now why every boy

should not have a trade. Be he rich or

poor, the opportunities are alike ample. In

deed, they are the same. Doors have been

thrown wide open in the behalf of all who

wish to make use of the opportunities offered.

Nothing is more easy now than to acquire a

trade. You do not need to bind yourself to

a certain employer for a certain length of time

and give up all other employment. To-day

the bright boy of fifteen can learn a trade, and

at the same time continue bis education in its

ordinary courses, or if compelled to leave

school at that age, as very many boys are, and

become a bread-earner, he has the chance still

to learn any trade toward which he is in

clined. The schools in which trades are

taught are now open day and night, and Jack

must, indeed, be a dull boy if hi

nothing in them.

he can iearn

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS OF THE LAND

I HAVE been looking, of late, into the

workings of some of our industrial

schools in New York, at the Pratt Institute in

Brooklyn, the Manual Training School, of

Philadelphia, and the schools in Chicago, St.

Louis and other large cities. They sug

gested one thought. The American boy of

to-day is rich in advantages that his father

knew nothing of. I often hear boys say that

there are no such chances to succeed now as

there were a generation ago ; that there is too

much competition, and that all the pursuits

in which success is to be won are overcrowded.

Now, boys who talk that way lack knowledge,

and in most cases self-confidence as well.

They would not succeed under any circum

stances. As a matter of fact, boys, the paths

that lead to success are as many and as broad

as they ever were. What is more, the boy or

young man who now treads these paths finds

willing hands to help him on his way. Men,

who when they were boys, had to work four

teen to sixteen hours out of twenty-four for a

pittance, and pick up an education as best

they could, have not forgotten their early

struggles, and the result has been schools like

the Pratt Institute that now exist in many

cities, and that are certain to be followed by

others. The present is the very time for you

to go in and succeed.

HOW THE BOYS ARE TAUGHT

HOW am I to profit by these schools? Can

I choose the trade I wish to learn?"

These are among the questions that are,

naturally enough, put to me. I can only

answer them briefly. In the first place, there

are schools that are entirely free, but these

are not numerous. This system is yet in its

infancy. 'When the public schools gener

ally in city and country towns have manual

training departments connected with them,

the learning of a trade will become something

within the reach of every boy. In Philadel

phia there is an excellent " Manual Training

School," which is part of the public system.

A full course in it covers four years, but any

boy who has any wish to go ahead may learn

enough in that time to fit him for any walk in

life. In the way of manual training he is

taught in drawing— free hand, mechanical,

architectural, design; in wood-working—pat

tern making, carving, joinery, turning; in

metal-working -chipping, filing, fitting: in

smithing—iron, tin, brazing, casting, molding,

and beside, electrical and mechanical engineer

ing in all their branches. But in addition, these

pursuits in which the hands of a man art-

factors, the young man is taught science,

mathematics, literature, history and economics.

What is going to become of the young men

who go through a course like this and con

clude it with hand, and heart, and brain alike,

well trained?

I will venture to answer that question for

you. In twenty years they will be the flower

of our land. "They will drive uneducated

and unskilled labor from the field, and with

their brains and their hands will exalt the

name of their country.

 

A YEAR OF THE JOURNAL"

We can now supply the year 1891 of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twelve num

bers—January to December

inclusive — In a handsome

binding cover.

The price will be $1.50. Post

age and packing, 45 centa

extra.

Those who already have a

binder may secure the twelve

numbers of the Journal for

81.00. No extra charge will be

made for these back numbers,

and we will pay the postage. A bound volume oJ

The Ladies' Home Journa i. furnishes an almost un

limited amount of most excellent reading matter.

We do not know where as much could be elsewhere

purchased for the same amount of money.

Our new self-binding cover mtikes a perfect

volume with twelve numbers. Dark-green in color

with Cloth back and corners; cover stamped lu

gilt. We have sent out a very large quantity of

these binders, and find they give universal satisfac

tion. We use them altogether, here in our offices.

A most desirable feature of our binder is that its

peculiar construction permits of any portion of iLs

contents being temporarily (or permanently) re

moved without the balance being disturbed.

Each one is mailed packed in boards.

The Binder Hooks will be mailed separately.
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each, postpaid.

Samantha at Saratoga

My Wayward Pardner

Samantha at the Centennial

My Opinion* and Betsey Bobbett'a

Miss Holley'B

books are delight

ful because of their

pure fun, while un

der the fun there

is a strong current

of good, healthy

common sense.

"Josiah Allen's

Wife" has written

a great deal for

The Ladies' Home

Journal, and

many of our sub

scribers will

doubtless be triad

to secure some of her writings in a pcrmanoat

form.

Price, 81.W each, including cost of postage.

BOOTS AND SADDLES ;

Or, Life in Dakota with General

Custer

BY MRS. ELIZABETH B. CUSTER

Given for S Year

ly Subscriber*

at $1.00 each; or,

for S Subscri

bers and 60 cent*

additional.

Postage and

packing, 1 S

cents extra.

Price $1.60, post

paid.

The adventures

of this gallant

cavalry officer

among the In

dians in Dakota

and Montana will

never be forgot-

No Indian story could be half so exciting,

will read the book with unabated interest,

from his first expedition to the fatal Little Big

Horn encounter. The book pays a royalty to

Mrs. Custer. 312 pages, handsomely bound.

Price, $1.35. Postage and packing:, 15 centu

extra.

 

ten.

You

JED

A Boy's Adventure in the Army of

'"6\-'65"

BY WARREN LEE GOSS

Given as a Premium for a Ctub of i yearly Sub

scribers at $1.00 each ; or, for -2 Subscribers and

50 cent* additional. Postage and packing,

10 cents ejttrn. Price, $l.m, postpaid.

Of all the many

storlesof the Civil War

that have been pub

lished, we cannot

think of one which,

for sturdy realism and

intensity of interest,

can compare with

"Jed."

It is a wholesome

war story told by a

soldier: a spirited,

manly and useful

book. There is in

spiring patriotism but

no marring bitterness.

There is a serious tone

and purpose running through this book which

can be commended heartily alike for its f

its high principles.

Price. $1.50, including coat of postage.
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THE AUTHOR AND THE PUBLISHER

By A. S. Fergus

1ERY few writers are aware

of what is likely to happen

after the long-sought-for

publisher has at last been

found. If the manuscript

is thought worthy of pub

lication, and the publisher

desires it, you will be so

notified, and one of the

three following proposi

tions will most likely be made to you :

1. They will publish the work at your ex

pense.

2. They will publish the work at their ex

pense, and pay you a royalty on all copies

sold.

3. Or, they will buy the manuscript from

you, paying you a certain sum down.

 

~TF the first proposition is made, you will

-L have to pay the entire cost of publishing.

The tirst step is to consider the nature of the

work, and what style of book it would be

most befitting to pattern after. It is wise for

you to select, wherever possible, a book as near

as can be had such as you would like yours

to be, in paper, type, size, binding, and num

ber of pages, leaving some margin in the cost

for originality in design of cover. Having

decided this point to your mutual satisfac

tion, the next point will be to have an estimate

made.

AN estimate of the cost of publishing the

work will be submitted to yon. Pub

lishing means issuing the work complete

for delivery to the public. Do not confuse the

word " printing " with this, as the use of these

two terms are confusing, and has often led to

much trouble and annoyance. When a pub

lisher states " it will cost so much to print the

book," this does not necessarily include the

binding, etc. Publishers are much to blame

in this respect. The estimate sent you will

vary in form according to the custom of the

house. Many simply send an estimate in a

lump sum, as $500 per thousand copies.

Others will itemize the estimate as so much

for composition per thousand ems, or so much

per page, so much for paper, printing, folding,

sewing and binding, covers, stamping, etc.

The latter is the more satisfactory, as it en

ables you to see the various items that go to

make up the cost. It invariably happens that

the estimate is higher than would be the case

were you to have the work done by some job

printer. But, on the other hand, you are

saved much annoyance and care, for it follows

that any reputable house that accepts your

manuscript will issue it in a creditable and

perfect manner, and will attend to all details;

besides, you have the advantage of the pub

lisher's imprint, or name, on your work.

THE chances are a separate estimate will be

made for electrotyping; in other words,

making a set of plates from which succeeding

editions can be printed if desired. Whether

to do this or not is a very difficult and import

ant question. You will be called upon to de

cide this. You should seek the advice of your

publisher on this point, as he is better able

to judge, from the nature of your work,

whether other editions are apt to be needed,

though he, even, is very likely to err. For no

one can tell—except in such cases where the

nature of the book appeals to a very limited

class of readers—how a book will sell. The

great advantage of electrotyping is that you

are ready at a moment's notice to print other

editions if called for, and thus you are saved

the cost of composition, that is, the com

positors will not have to set up the work

in type again. On the other hand, if the first

edition is not sold, and consequently there is

no call for a second, you have a worthless set

of plates on hand, from which you can derive

no profit save selling them for old lead. This

is one of the great risks of publishing.

ANOTHER important item is the size of

the edition. Shall it be 500, 1000 or

5000? This vou will also have to decide; again

seek the advice of your publisher on this

point. There is a considerable saving in issu

ing a large edition at once than issuing the

same total at different periods, say 500 or 1000

at a time, the cost of press work and binding

beinga very important item. This is a very

difficult problem to solve, and is another one

of the great risks of publishing. If the book

is a success, and you have a large edition on

hand, yon can supply the demand at once, and

this is very important. It is a serious mishap if

the book is selling and in demand, and it goes

temporarily out of print until the new edition

is published. Not only are sales lost, but the

very success of the book is jeopardized, for the

public is fickle in such matters, and if not to

be had when asked for, is not apt to ask for

it again. If it is not a success you have a

large edition of worthless books on hand

worth only so much waste paper. A sad end

ing to vour speculation and success as an

author, "hut, alas, a very common one.

HAVING decided these questions, an agree

ment will be drawn up. You cannot

be too careful in seeing that it is as complete

as it is possible to make it. Don't leave any

thing to verbal understanding. l>t it state

the exact amount of money you are to pay

and for what, and how much is to be paid

you; and at what times you are to pay and to

be paid. The size of the edition, the exact

style of the book, similar, say, to the one se

lected, how many editor's copies are to be used,

what additional expense you are to be liable

to in pushing the sale of the work, and the ex

act date when the book is to be issued, etc.

THIS done, the publishers will proceed with

the work. Before beginning, however,

you will have to pay them one-half the

amount of the estimate, and before comple

tion the balance must be paid. In addition to

this, you will have to pay for all show-bills,

circulars, and newspaper advertising, and you

must supply, free of cost, from 100 to 150 copies

for editorial purposes. Your publishers, on their

part, will advertise in the trade papers, see that

editorial copies are sent out, that the book is

shown to the trade. They will distribute them

to the trade throughout the country, with

show-bills and circulars. They are not likely

to charge you the cost of sending them, as

they are apt to be sent with other goods. But

if the goods are returned to them, being un

sold, the cost of postage or expressage is apt

to be charged to you. They will generally pay

vou one-half the retail price, For instance,

if your work retails at $1.00, they will pay you

fifty cents for each copy sold. An account

will usually be rendered every three or six

months, as may be agreed upon, and whatever

is due you will be paid.

IF they accept your manuscript, and feel sat

isfied that it is a good work, they will

take the risk of publication themselves. In

that event, vou are at no risk whatever, nor

are you liable for one dollar of expense. They

will generally pay you a royalty of ten per

cent. 011 all copies sold. That is, supposing

the retail price is $1.50, you will receive fifteen

cents per copy on all that are sold, with the

exception of such as are used for editorial pur

poses, or become damaged in handling and

thus rendered useless. Such copies as you

desire for your own use are generally supplied

to you at one-third off, or $1.00 per copy, net.

THEY may offer to accept your manuscript

and pay you a certain sum down, which

if accepted deprives you of any further pro

ceeds. They own the manuscript absolutely.

This has two sides, of course. If the book

turns out a failure, they lose and you win.

If, on the other hand, it has a large sale, they

reap the profits, and it is your turn to feel bad.

This often happens. It is another one of the

delightful risks of book publishing. The

author should not depend entirely upon his

publisher to push his book. He can do much

himself in bringing the book to public notice,

requesting friends to talk about it and ask

for it; by sending copies to noted persons, in

short, the ingenuity of the author should be

exercised to its utmost limits, but not exceed

ing the bounds of propriety and dignity.

A GIRLS' LITERARY CLUB

By Leigh North

d CLUB for girls with the aim of mutual

II improvement and profit, may be organ-

f/K ized in some such manner as this :

V) The girls need not necessarily be of

equal capacity or identical tastes.

In fact, some diversity in these respects

would be for the general advantage.

But all who take part should be in

terested in reading and study, and have in

some measure the desire and capacity to pro

duce. The meetings may be held weekly or

at longer intervals; The time occupied in

reading, studying and discussing the various

questions that will naturally arise. Once a

month each, member should hand in a story,

sketch or poem (without signature), which

should be read aloud, in turn, by the presid

ing officer, or an appointed reader. No name

being appended, the party should feel free to

discuss the merits of each manuscript sub

mitted, criticise and suggest improvements,

while at the conclusion a vote should betaken

as to which of those offered should be en

titled, in the general opinion, to the highest

place. Each girl should endeavor, not so

much to copy the style and manner of any

particular friend, or admired writer, but to

improve, prune and embellish her own nat

ural production. At stated intervals, some

older and experienced literary friend should

be invited to be present, and give the benefit

of his or her opinion and criticism. One sub

ject might be agreed upon as the theme for

all pens, or each individual could be left to

her own inclinations, and the intermediate

readings or study would, of course, bear upon

the articles written. Patience, perseverance,

and good-nature are most essential to the

success of any such undertaking. Nothing

would he accomplished were it pursued inter

mittently, or taken up and presently dropped

again. Nor unless all agreed to a free ex

pression of opinion, without offense, would

the general criticism be of service. To this

object, the absence of signatures would great! v

conduce; though, doubtless, in time, some, if

not all of the writers, would come to be recog

nized by their style. Faithfully carried out,

such a plan forms a useful »chool for theyoung

writers of the future.

9

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

ATKXA.v.-Mra. S. a Perkins is the author of
'Honor Bright,"

G. G. 8.-" The Ladies' Floral Cabinet," I am Informed
is no longer published.

KoMNEV.-See A. E. H-, in this column. Your writ
ing is very good, and the paper of suitable si/*.

H. B.—I see no objection to your using in a magazine
article the substance of a lecture you propose deliver
ing.

p. O.—" Drake's Magazine ' is published in New York
City I cannot give you the address of "The American
Baptist Flag."

J. E. B.—If you will send me yourpost office address,
I will give your letter to Mr. John Preston True, who
will answer your questions direct.

D. S.—" Home As Found," is the sequel to " Home
ward Bound." by Cooper, and "Wise and Otherwise,"
ts the sequel to ,rA King's ~i's Daughter," by Pansy.

Subscriber.—The author of " Mildred's Ambition,"
SublLshed In the Journal several years ago, Is Mary J.
[olmes. Price, fLflO. The Journal can supply it.

M. 8. T.—Frances Campbell Sparhawk was born in
Amesbury, Mass. 1K5H. Hhe Is the author of "A Lazv
Man's Work," " Little Polly Blatchley," and other
books.

J. B. N.—It Is a matter of mutual arrangement be
tween publisher and author as to who shall have a work
illustrated. If the author has artistic abillUes he may
prefer to do It himself.

S. M. L.—You are quite correct. The author of " Plain
Tales from the Hills.1' and many other Bhort stories. Is
Rudyard Kipling, which is his real name. He was born
in Bombay, India, In 1865.

Pax.—See J. B. X. You must prepare your manu
script perfect in every detail for the printer. Aim to
have as few corrections an possible in the proof, as It Is
very expensive to make alterations then.

J- O.—The birthday book you have compiled is a rrood
one, inasmuchas none have been made from that author
as far as I am aware. Unfortunately, the demand for
such books has largely fallen off. Send your manuscript
complete tosome publisher.

C. H. H.—Do not correspond with editors direct.
They are too busy to pay attention to communications
except on matters of direct interest to them. Simply
address your manuscript to such periodical as you se
lect. It will find Its proper place.

Fay, and ?. G N.—If your stories have appeared in
print, It is highly Improbable that any publisher would
care for them, unless they be of such extraordlnarv
merit as to be deemed worthy of reprinting. If you do
send them, do not fall to state thai they Have already
been printed.

L. E. W.—Loulsa Mflhlback, now deceased, was the
nom cU pfumi of Clara M, Mnmli. The American pub-

zatlon of his work by others.

A. T.—Miss Jane Porter was born in Great Britain,
1776, and died in 185a She was the author of "Thaddeus
of Warsaw," "The Scottish Chiefs," and several other
works. (2) Keglna Maria Roche.born In thesame country
in 1765 and died In 1845, was the author of " The Chil
dren of The Abbey," " Discarded Son," and others.

M. W.—You send me a printed slip from the editor
ofa magazine enclosed with your article returned to you.
I cannot aid you as you request In judging from Its polite
terms, which part or It applies to your manuscript. No
editor can take upon hfmself to criticise or advise.
Send It to some other magazine as the circular suggests.

Naina.—In addition to such magazines as " The Cen
tury " " Harper's,"." Scribner's," etc., vou will find much
brief and Interesting reading in "The Review of Re
views," ** Current Literature," " Short Stories." (2) " The
Phonographic World," and Frank Harrison's "Short
hand Magazine," are two good Journals on the subject
of phonography.

A. E. H. and Many Others.—If you will consult
the Literary Queries columns of the back numbers of
the Journal, you will find many directions to young
writers, how manuscript should be prepared, how to
send It and what to do generally. Read the articles
that have appeared " In Literary Circles," and I think
they will assist you.

May.—See A. E. H. in this column. The dedication
of a book to any person by an author is generally a
token of esteem and regard on the author s part. In
the early part of this century it was more common
than now, and publishing was more costly. The dedi
cation was generally In return for financial support In
publishing aie work.

M. E. M.—It is impossible for any editor to say when
or how soon he will be able to give an answer regard
ing a manuscript. You must remember that be Is the re
cipient of many favors In the way of manuscripts, and
that it takes time to have them read and decided upon.
They must take their turn. It may be weeks, perhaps
months, before they are reached.

J. M. V.—I hardly know how to advise you to spend
the amount of money you state for a library. Ir you
have no books at present, certain standard authors are
essential, and should be purchased at once. If, on the
other hand, you have a beginning, It might be better, as
you propose, not to buy all at once, but by degrees such
books as you may feel you will need.

To Correspondents.—I must again call attention to
the fact that I cannot answer questions sent to me re
questing authors of poetical quotations. It Is simply
impossible, and no attention win be ]>ald to them. See
the heading of this column. I must also request that
in every case you send me your full name ana address.
It will be confidential, and may be of advantage to you.

E. W.—Had you given me your address, I would
gladly have written to you direct Literary work at
the beginning is uncertain, and ft Is very difficult to
make a living at it, unless you have name and repu
tation. I should certainly advise you to make the effort
if you feel you have the genius for It. Read" Writing
for the Dollar," in the October number or the Jour
nal.

L. E. O., Bermuda.—I would suggest, as a suitable
book for a boy, "Tom Brown's School Days," and ** Little
Women," by Louisa M. Aleott, for a girl. TheJournal
will supply you with such books as you desire, viz:
Charles Kingsley, Longfellow, llavergal, or any others.
If you had given your rull name ano address I should
have been pleased to have sent you such a list of books
as you desire.

A. M. M.—Copyright does not protect an idea. You can
use the same provided you treat It In an original man
ner. You must prove that you have done so, and not
copied bodily, ft Is bad form, however, to take the plot
of another's story and make a poem of it, and publish it
under your name, thereby claiming It as yours. Don't
dolt. "Be original, and do not be guilty of purloining
the work of others to your own credit.

R. I.—Literary bureaus materially assist authors In
placing their manuscrljat. Publishers who employ
readers rely largely upon their Judgment There Is
very little fear of their suppresslnga meritorious writer
from fenr of ^nrvewfnl rivalry. I have not read ." Mem
orable Events" or "The witch of Jamestown,*' and
therefore cannot advise you which Is the most trust
worthy. Cotton Mather wrote " W*onders of the In
visible World."

Mjlford Bard.—! am indebted to one of our read
ers, who has kindly sent me the following valuable,
and not generally known information regarding John
I-ofland : He was born at Mllford, Kent Co., Delaware,
March 9, 1708. He studied medicine at the University
nf Pennsylvania, but getting Into trouble with the fac
ulty, be aid not graduate. After a thrilling and roman
tic episode concerning a beautiful young woman of his
native village, he began a literary career, and became
widely known. He assumed the nom de plume of MI1-
fbrd Bard at the beginning of his literary life. He died
In 1849. His biography Is now being prepared fbr the

GREAT MAGAZINES

Goldthwaite's

Geographical Magazine,

A Popular Illustrated Monthly,

($2.00 per Year)

— AND —

The Century Magazine,

BOTH FOR $4.50.

THEi

Cosmopolitan Magazine,

— AND —

GOLDTHWAITE'S

BOTH FOR $3.00.

This offer good until February 28, 1892.

ADDRESS :

THE GOLDTHWAITES,

132 Nassau Street, - NEW YORK.

A Winter's Reading.

Yon have heard vaguely, perhaps, of the

Chautauqua Reading Circle, but do you know

what its plans are? Do you never feel the need

of reading good books systematically? Should

you not like to take up a definite course and

pursue it regularly during the coming winter?

A solitary reader writes: "The course lifts me

out of my old life." A little perseverance for an

hour each day will accomplish much. American

History, Government and Literature, the chief

subjects for 1891-92, certainly appeal to all patriotic

men and women. At least, write for full details

of the plan to the Office o/ the C. L. S. C, Drawer

194, Buffalo, N. Y.

Grand Christmas Double Numbers

London Graphic,

Yule Tide, Holly Leaves,

Lady's Pictorial,

Pictorial World,

w ith beautiful colored plates and engravings,

PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH.

These beautiful Christmas numbers are incomparably
superior to any of their competitors for popular favor.

NOW READY. ALL NEWSDEALERS, OR

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.

AN AMERICAN EDITION OF THE

FAMILY HERALD!

15 Cents Monthly. 81.75 Yearly.

No. 1, NOW READY, contains the opening chap
ters or two

New Stories of Absorbing Interest;

also several complete stories, together with much use
ful and entertaining miscellaneous matter of great
value In every household, forming one of the T~
ATTRACTIVE AND
family magazines ever publle

Price, 15 cents. All Newsdealers, or
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL

Published Monthly. January Part Now Koh.1t.

Each part contains all the latest Paris Fashions,
with Gigantic Fashion Supplement of many
Fifrures, and Colored Fashion Plate of twenty-four
Figures, besides numerous Stories, New Music,
New Embroidery Designs, Patterns, etc. Price, 30
cents a copy : or yearly S4.00, including the extra
Christmas Number, postpaid. For sale by all
newsdealers, or
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.

WANTFD CANVASSERS for the•Tl-lli ■ hHiidnoineHt and cheap-

I MM EDIATELYfte'wiur;rted Ma*azlne Vb

THE MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN.

Price only ONE DOLLAR a year.

Comminstant* to cnnvnsNern from 30 to 50 per
cent. For further particulars and sample copies write to
THE ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUB. CO.,

Aator Place, New York City.

TOKOLOGY, a complete Ladies' Guide in

health and disease. Women write that

"Tokology is worth its weight in gold."

" Should my house take fire it would be the

first book saved." " No book sells like

Tokology." Prei>aid, $2.75. Sample pages

free. Best terms to agents.

Alick B. Stockham A Co., 277 Madison St, Chicago.

Active workers everywhere for "SHEPP'S PHOTOGRAPHS
f» II D D' O of 01(1 W0RLD : " produced al ao out-
OnLrr lay of flOO.OOO; tremendous suocess;
Mr. J. M. Marshall, Dexter, lud.. cleared $308 Id ♦ days: Rev.

SSS, PHOTOGRAPHS 2S""4-
$187 In 6 hours ; Mi ■■ i H. H. Harris, Garfield, Pent)., 914 In 30

saritaSs-nKsf of the world.
moth illustrated circulars and terms free. Bootu on credit.
Freight paid. Beautiful outfit only $1.00. Address, Globe Bible
Publishing Co., 705 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

"QWHDT QTHDIFQ *>Tlienewma«R7.inpof
OnUn I OIUMICO, cosmorwHUoTictlon.

Send Ten Cents In stamps for a specimen copy to—
THE CURRENT LITERATURE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

SO Weet 23d Street, New York.

18th Edition, postpaid for 25a (or stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why It Falls Off Turns Orey, and the Remedy.

By Prof. HARLEY PARKER, F. R. A. S.
A. T. Lono A Co., 1013 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED- Agenta for "World's Columbian Ex-
vv position Illustrated." Official organ of the Fair

Sells at sight: large commission. Enclose stamps.
J. B. CAMBELL, 218 La Salle street, Chicago, III.
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*«* Miss Maude Haywood will be glad through this Department to answer any questions of

an Art nature which her readers may send to her. She cannot, however, undertake to reply by

mail; please, therefore, do not ask her to do so. Address all letters to Miss Maude Haywood,

care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa,

PAINTING IN WATER COLOR

FIRST PAPER

 
A FEW PRELIMINARY SUGGESTIONS

iATER COLOR as ti me

dium has charinsall its

own. It has unlimited

capabilities in the

hands of an experi

enced artist, and yet is

particularly suited to

the early efforts of the

amateur. The inde

scribable delicacy,

transparency and

freshness obtainable by a skillful worker, and

the apparent ease with* which very rapid and

effective sketches can by its means oe pro

duced, create the desire in so many to dabble

in the art. I say apparent ease advisedly, for,

as a matter of fact, a master's hand is required

to create in a few broad washes or strokes of

the brush a life-like impression of a passing

phase of nature, gleam of sunshine, or a

transient pose. Clever sketching, properly so

called, for the term is often misapplied U> more

elaborate work which can justly lay no claim

to the title, is hardly to be expected of begin

ners. Let them at first be content to make

careful studies, and so gradually learn to mas

ter their materials that in time they will for

themselves discover the surest and quickest

method of expressing the effect they desire.

It is a golden rule for those happily conscious

of their own ignorance never to stint work,

but patiently to work over a drawing until

they have done the very utmost they can

with it.

Now, as to materials. They need not be

many, but must be of the best. As far as the

colors are concerned a simple palette is infi

nitely to be preferred, riot only as easier to

manage but as producing the cleanest, truest

and most forcible work. It is better to buy

only just what is needed to begin with, and

not the boxes ready filled by the manufactur

ers. A list of the most useful colors for a be

ginner is often asked for. With the following

it is possible to paint in any and every kind of

subject and style : Ivory black, indigo, Ant

werp or Prussian blue, cobalt, burnt umber,

raw umber, burnt sienna, raw sienna, van-

dyke brown, yellow ochre, chrome yellow,

Indian yellow, lemon yellow, orange cadmi

um, crimson lake, rose madder, brown mad

der, light red, vermilion, terre verte, emerald

green and Chinese white, which is only to be

used in cases of necessity. If the artist par

ticularly wishes to add to this list, some more

of the chromes or cadmiums are often useful,

especially in painting yellow flowers, but they

are not indispensable, and, I repeat, the

simpler the palette the better. Brushes should

be of sable, and carefully selected; three

or four of varying sizes are plenty. One

should be large, for broad washes, and none

need be very fine, unless for painting small

faces, for a large brush which comes to a good

point will do very small work, and it is well,

with a view to boldness of execution, to al

ways use as large a brush as possible. A few

hints as to the preservation of these treasures,

which, if well chosen, they veritably are; for

with inferior tools it is well-nigh impossible

for even the best worker to produce good re

sults. With care they will last for years; in

ignorant hands they may be ruined in a week.

Do not leave them full of color, or lying wet,

or in the water; do not endeavor to coax color

with them from a dried-up pan ; keep an old

brush for this purpose; do not, in putting

them away, allow the hairs to become bent.

The paper should be Whatman's hand-made,

finer or coarser, according to the subject, and

also to individual taste to a great extent. For

smaller work or sketching, the blocks con

taining layers of paper, from which t he sheets

can be removed as they are used, are very use

ful. If the paper is bought in sheets it must

be stretched before painting upon it. This

can be done either in one of the frame-boards

sold for the purpose, or by means of glue or

paste on an ordinary drawing-board. In

either case the paper must be thoroughly

wetted first, since in drying it contracts and so

becomes stretched. The best paste is made in

the ordinary way with flour, a small lump of

glue about the size of a walnut to a pound

jar of paste being added to strengthen it. Al

though stretching the paper is really a very

easy matter, it seems to present so many diffi

culties to the beginner that a few simple

directions may be acceptable. Bend up about

half an inch of the paper all around, and

keeping this edge dry, proceed to thoroughly

soak the rest of the paper with clean water, a

clean sponge and clean fingers. Nothing is

more disagreeable to work upon than soiled

paper. Then rub the paste onto the dry edge

—being careful not to let any drop or smear

on to the face of the paper—and with a clean

rag press it into contact with the board. Allow

it to lie flat, and to dry spontaneously, when

every wrinkle should disappear, and the sheet

present a surface Inspiring in its smoothness

&nd spotlessness.

 

A FEW WORDS TO DESIGNERS

VERY great number of

letters come from the

readers of this depart

ment asking various

questions as to the pos

sibilities of a career for

women as designers, as

to the practical details

of the training neces

sary, and as to the best

means of finding a

market for the work of those who already

consider themselves competent to undertake if.

In the first place, with regard to whether

the designs made by American women are

likely to find a ready sale, the answer is em

phatically Yes—if they are of the right kind,

and there is no reason'why they should not be

as good as those of any other nation. But

the difficulty, as a general rule, lies here at

the very outset, in the fact that very few seem

to have the faintest idea of what the art of de

signing really is, and of the eternal truths and

principles upon which it is founded. In the

judgment of men competent to give an

opinion, the characteristics of the daughters

of this nation render them pre-eminently ca

pable of the highest artistic development.

They are original and poetic, and, furthermore,

are extremely quick of apprehension, capable

when once an idea is presented to their minds

of giving it practical expression. Therefore,

the whole aim of art being to express the

truthsof nature, it will be seen that the very

foundation of a designer's education must

consist in learning to see those truths. Every

one who aspires to any career in art must

grow to realize that the fundamental laws and

principles which govern all things in heaven

and earth are identical, and to recognize the

same forms alike in the orbit described by a

planet as in the vegetable or mineral king

doms, in physics, in chemistry, in all nature

and in all science, because they are, from

greatest to least, stamped with the impress of

the hand of the same Creator. Art that is not

animated by these vital principles is dead,

just as a religion where the truth is not worked

out by faith in the life of each individual is

dead, and as the body from which the spirit

has fled is dead also. Those who so misap

prehend the high nature of an art vocation

as to imagine that copying or imitation—by

taking other men's designs and making them

over in a slightly different form- has any le

gitimate right to be called designing, are doomed

to a certain and a well-deserved failure. The

fraud is recognizable at once, it istoopainfullv

common; while, on the other hand, the work

inspired directly by nature, translated by a

human mind, and therefore original, inas

much as it is the individual expression of an

actual truth, however simple or even crude it

may be, is equally certain of a quick apprecia

tion. Herein is the whole point. The king

dom of art, like the kingdom of God, lies

within each one; the vital spark which makes

the art, whether it is painting, sculpture, music

or poetry, a living thing, exists in the soul of

the individual, and can neither be bought nor

sold.

To come to one or two practical questions.

The great mistake made by so many is that

money is, in fact, the one and only object of

their desire. When a man wishes to shoot a

bird on the wing, if he aims directly at it he

will lose both the bird and his powder also.

So in art. To aim beyond the money iB the

surest way of obtaining it. The best prepara

tion for the profession of designing is undoubt

edly a good general training in an art school

of undeniable standing, preferably choosing

one where the course is specially intended for

those whose study of art is with a view to its

practical application to decoration or manu

facture; but the really important thing is to

get a good general education of the mind, the

eye and the hand. A man or a woman who

can draw well has a better chance, from a

merely financial point of view, than anyone

who, without the necessary fundamental train

ing, has merely acquired the knowledge of

some technical details in order to produce

drawings which maybe practical, but do not

rise above the dead level of worn-out and

commonplace conventionality. Certain schools

profess to teach in so many, or rather in

so few, lessons, the whole art of designing

for- some particular branch to those without

any previous knowledge of art. This is a

sheer impossibility, and money invested in

such a way is simply wasted. No one would

expect to be able to compose music on the

strength of a few weeks' study, and the case is

analogous. Worse yet is the idea that the

requisite education can be given by corres

pondence; for while in some kinds of work, a

knowledge may perhaps be gained solely

throngh written teaching, this mode of in

struction is particularly unsuitable for the

study of practical designing. In speaking thus

strongly the object is, if possible, to deter those

who can ill afford it from a mistaken outlay

of their money, and from inevitable disap

pointment and failure.

HELP IN

 

OWN WORK

Under this heading I will be glad to answer

every month questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

To Many C^rrksponoknts— I must repeat that

there are certain questions 1h.1t It to quite Impossible for

me to answer in this column, although I am always

glad to give all the help in my power to those who write

to me about their Individual work or aims. At the

same time, I cannot give the names and addresses of

tlrms, nor recommend private teachers, nor say where

oil paintings can be disposed of. Neither can I answer

by mall. All whose letters contain these or similar

queries will please consider them replied to by this

notice.

Mas. I. J. —The sole " mannerism " necessary Is the
ability to lay the jmlnis on very thinly and smoothly.
You need only use fresli spirits of turpentine In palntr
log on the linen and silk tor the pur]>ose you describe.

ItnoA— I do not know of any free school for music
like that of the Cooper Institute for Art. You should
write to the office of Tux Im oiks' Hoick Journal for
the particulars of their offers Of free musical training.

NKW SrascRiBKit—A design of wild roses, or of
dogwood, woidd be suitable for your white linen sachet,
lined with light blue satin. These being single flowers
are simple in drawing, and comparatively easy to paint.

Y. L. H—(I) In painting In oils on cheesecloth, mix
the colors with fresh spirits of turpentine, to prevent
tbem spreading. (2) Either oils or water-colors may be
used upon silk ribbon, but the latter are preferable.
Gum-arabic, when employed with water-colors. Is
mixed with water, but it Is not needed at all when
painting on silk.

Maroarkt—The information that you ask for Is
given in an article entitled, " Women as Illustrators,"
published In this number of the Journal. The
drawings are made with India Ink, on Bristol-board.
Of course, you can do such work at your own home,
as drawings are easily sent through the mails to any
part of the country.

L. P.—In painting a tiger-illy, the color may be ob
tained by using light, medium and orange cadmium,
afterwards glazing where necessary w ith rose-madder.
Lay the shadows Tn first with raw umber. The npota
may be of raw umber and crimson-lake, using the
some color for the stamens, and accentuating the latter,
if required, with brown madder.

M. D.—Suitable flowers for painting on Nile-green
satin. Intended for a dress, would be either the large
flowering clematis, in delicate mauve tints, or tea roses.
If for evening wear, it Is advisable to look at vour color
ing by artificial light, as the painting advances. In order
to oe sure that you are getting the right effect, as all
shades of violet and yellow are liable to appear much
changed when thus seen.

Mrs. W. H. C. L.—For the local color and shadows of
a gloss goblet, use white, yellow ochre, raw umber,
cobalt and Ivory-black. The reflections thrown by sur
rounding objects will partake of their tints. Ulan
should be painted suggestlvelv, with but few- touches.
It is not easy to represent really well—unless you know
how, and when you do, like manv other apparently
difficult things It becomes a wonderfully simple matter.

8URSCRIHKR—The following Is a receipt for a copying
tablet, which I can personally answer for. Steep two
ounces of glue In four ounces of water until the latter
is absorbed. Add eight ounces of glycerine, four to six
drops of carbolic acid and a small lump of whiting.
Put this Into a saucepan over the fire, and stir until all
is well mixed ; then pour it out Into a shallow tin and
leave it to cool. Before ustng it, puss a damp sponge
over the surface.

E. H. R. and D. The address of the Conner Institute
is Eighth street and Fourth avenue, New York City.
Write to the Superintendent of the Women's Art
School. You may have to wait for some little time
after making your application before a vacancy occurs.
In your position you cannot do better than avail your
self of the free course of study offered there to those
who are willing to work, but who cannot afford to pay
fbr their own art education.

W. C. S. D. —The best way to dispose of designs for
wall papers is to submit them to the different manu
facturers, either sending them by muil. enclosing stumps
for their return if unsuitable, or taking them person
ally. The latter is the better plan where it is possible.
In order to learn how to make the designs, get your In
struction from a successful practical designer. The
technical part Is not hard to acquire ; but as I have said
before, anyone who undertake:* this work ought to be
naturally original and creative. Designs that are mere
Imitations are extremely unsalable.

L. R—Soak the photograph in cold water until It
floats off the card of Itself; The pulnting you speak of
is evidently crystoleum, and the receipt given for the
paste to be used in mounting the photographs on glass
for tills work Is as follows: Take several large table-
spoonfnls of arrowroot, and mix gradually with a little
cold water, then pour on some warm water until quite
liquid, and put it into an agate-fined saucepan on a clear
fire : stir ail the time while on the lire, and remove after
It has been on one minute: do not allow to boll; pour
the mixture thus made Into a small Jar and keep It cov
ered.

O. M. B.—I will try to answer your question more
fully In an article at some future time. In sketching
animals from nature aim chiefly to get life and action
Into the drawings. When making a studv of an ani
mal having long or thick fur. be specially careful to
realize the form beneath, and draw very accurately the
Joints, and those portions of the body which are "least
hidden by the growth of the hair. As you will find that
your models never keep the same position for long to
gether, practice studying their attitudes and attempting
to reproduce them from memory. Make manv
sketches of single limbs. It is a fact that this branch
of art requires more than most, a special gift and na
tural aptitude. Inn much may l>e done by patient, con
scientious work.

J. A. C—(1) The colors to be used In marine moon
lights are not arbitrary. A useful mixture for a night
sky is Ivory-black, yellow ochre and white, adding per
manent blue or cobalt, according to the color desired;
with white, cadmium and rose-madder nround the
moon itself. The sea redeem the sky tints; probably
lemon yellow will be needed for the'puthwuv of light
caused by the moon shining on the water. (5) Simple
frames In natural woods are artistic and Inexpensive.
It Is not possible to give definite advice without a fuller
knowledge of the requirements of the case. (3) Hang
the picture on a line with the eye of a man of average
height. (4) Do not varnish a painting until some
months after It is finished, and then use mastic or copal.
If you wish to varnish it at all.

Mionoxkttk—(1) The only way In which you can
learn to mix your colors Is by practice and experience.
If you are not able to have personal teaching, you would
probably rind a handbook helpful at first. ('2) The gen
eral rule In painting flowers Is to commence by block
ing In the shadows, drawing them very carefully with
every stroke of the brush ; afterwards nut in the local
tones In such a way that every touch lias a meaning.
Pav heed to getting the draw ing, the color, and the light
and shade as' much like the original as possible, and the
technique will take cure of Itself. (Hi See answer to
"Manv Correspondents." (4) Theserles of handbooks
published by Wlnsor & Newton, and procurable at all
art dealers, ure very good. They Include treatises on
almost every branch of work.

B. T>.—Your question as tn whether designing Is a
profitable profession, is a hard one to answer satisfac
torily. To a successful designer It Is very profitable;
but competition is keener than it formerlv was, and
many things go to make up success. Technical knowl
edge Is, of course, requisite, and everyone, with pa
tience, can gain It : but atone it Is not sufficient. It Is
necessary to he able to create arid originate ideas; and
though this talent may be cultivated. It must be, to an
extent. Inborn. Much disappointment has resulted
from women taking lessons from teachers professing to
teach designing, who. though possessing a knowl
edge of the principles of the art, have no experience In
their application to manufacture. If possible, get your
Instruction In a good school specially devoted to the
studv of art In Its practical branches, such as the New
York Instltutefor Art Artisans.

 

THIS Hard Wood Mantel with beveled Mirror.
30x17 Inches. Berlin black frame, Club House
basket, ash screen, and ash i>an, fire-brick, clay

and top tile, glaxed tiles and hearth, complete as shown,
will be sent to any railroad station east of Omaha, Neb.,
and Oalveston, Tex., freight prepaid, for $41.50, cash
with order.
When . r I< rin. ■<.-. for Mantel V. 1.. and alatc itlie of flniib

warned, either Black Walnut, Cherrr (natural or mahogany color)
or Oak (unions or natural) and width of chimney bream.

THK ROBT. .Ml 1 1 in i.l. KLRNITURK CO.,

vY1?^^!^ CINCINNATI. O.r.itat'lHhed 1SSH.
A catalogue ■bowing man? atylpn of Wood Manteli will be rent f

any one who will mention where thli adrertlaenent was seen and
enckwe eight ccnU for postage.

HOW DAINTY!

Edwards' Orange Spoon.
 

Removes the meat completely.
No soiling of fingers or nap'kins.

Adapted for parlor or party use.
Packed In fine satin-lined boxes.

Would you like an Orange Set ? Knife and Spoon.
STERLING SILVER INLAID spoons and forks will

outwear triple-plate three times, at about the same
money. If you cannot get them of your Jeweler, send
to us for catalogue.

THE HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO., Bridgeport, Conn.

 
THE ART AMATEUR.

FSUPERB COL- CT\0
OKKD STUDIES r U t\

AND PICTURES, including \
Hoses, Water-Lilles. Peaches
and Grapes, Moonlight Ma
rine, Landscapes, Dog, Cats.
Meeting, Swallows, Female!
Portrait shown in three pro

gressive stages, [TTiese progressire icssons'in oil*
and water-colors are a special featurefar 1892.] Ac.

& 3 MOS. SUBSCRIPTION

beginning with any month.

In order to secure this roost liberal offer [the ordinary
price for all It Includes Is I2.7.M you must cut out this
advertisement and send It direct to the publisher.
MONTAGUE MARKS, T» Vuloo Square. New York.

(t7>Illu«tratnd Catalogue of over 100 studies, fre*. With aampt*
copy and 3 colored platen, 25 cent*.

The Art Amntear riven numerous working
designs for Pyrosraphy,with full Instruction*.

Priscilla Painting Book

 
ILLUSTRATED.

A Collection of Charming
Studies selected from

The Modern Priscilla.

Including Flowers* Fruit
and Landscapes, with plain
Directions for Painting In
Oi l and Water Colors.

Prick BO Cents.

bscribe for Thr Modern

latest Fancy Work.
Painting, Home

instructions ir
Decoration, etc.

Priscilla and keep posted on the
rk. Ii
Deco

SPECIAL PRICES
era on Patterns and Materials.
Illustrated List Free.

Yearly Subscription SOo

Trial 4 Months, 10c.

Spec!3 1 " —0 ii?iy?.n?-???di-g-5* °.°e
Yearly .Subscriber and 5c extra

for postage, etc., or 4 trial subscribers, will P.am
send The Priscilla Painting Book. riCB

PTCISCrLLA, PUB. CO., . 1TNN, MASS.

ORPHEA MUSICAL BOX

Is the Latest Invention in Swiss Musical Boxes.

They are the sweetest, most complete, durable, and
perfect Musical Boxes made, and any number of
tunes can be obtained for them. Also a complete
line of all other styles and sizes from 30 cts. to |18«X.
Thf l,:iru«— ( Mock In \ mrrli a. The most
appropriate wedding, anniversary, and holiday
present. \o >l iiNlrnl Rox ran br tiunranl4>etl
to wear well without Cautschi's Safety Tune Change
and Check. Pat. In NwltB*>rland and In the U.S.
Gen. Agents Concert Organs. Hend stamp for Prices,

Old Music Boxes carefully Repaired and Improved.

GAUTSCHI & SONS, ^.Hffiffiffi.?1-

BARBOUR'S LINEN THREAD

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

■ ■I ■ I I ni nPnAWr^'vc style &-fn>™-
WAI I rflrrn iooMmPie.
IIHLL I HI 1- 1 1 sent for Sets. PricssSc.to
50o. »roO.Tk.tMBiaT * C0..I30A Mirkit lt.FHta.Pt.
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THE BEST BOOKS FOR CHILDREN

By Helen Jay
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WIFE'S HOUSEHOLD ALLOWANCE

VERY woman likes to

have money to spend

as she pleases. Indeed,

this desire is not pecu

liar to women, men

share in it, but as it is

universally conceded to

be their prerogati ve,

there is no necessity for

emphasizing the fact in

their behalf. To "do

what I will with mine

own " is an instinct implanted deep in human

nature, and when natural impulses are

thwarted or perverted mischief is sure to fol

low.

AT the Lime ft woman marries, her husband

theoretically takes her into partnership.

She has as much right in the joint assets of

the firm as he has. It is true that he earns

the money, but it would be of little use to him

in making and maintaining a home with

out the aid of his wife. By wise administra

tion and prudent management she makes

it go as far as possible, and greatly in

creases its purchasing capacity. We do

not need benjamin Franklin to remind us

that a pennv saved is a penny earned. She

may justly Vje considered a direct contributor

to the resources of the firm.

WHEN a man has the misfortune lo lose

his wife, if there is no member of his

household who can take her place he discovers

that a housekeeper is a costly luxury. Be

side the first expense, he finds that it makes a

great difference in the out-go whether there is

a person at the head of affairs devoted to his

interests, or one who is serving merely for an

expected return. One is faithfully striving to

manage his property in the most economical

manner, while he is fortunate if the other is

not wilfully wasting it. The contrast will

force itself upon him when he makes up his

balance sheet, if it has not impressed itself

before in a thousand ways. If the services

which a wife renders in the home have a pecu

niary value, why should she not be entitled to

a fair share of the funds of the firm, whose

money she is saving, to be expended at her

discretion f

AT first sight an allowance seems almost

an insult to the woman who has a joint

right with her husband to all his possessions.

When two persons are truly one they can have

110 separate interests or belongings. But when

one holds the purse strings and the other has

to ask for every penny she receives from it,

she is placed in what is to most women an ex

tremely humiliating position. It is bad

enough when there is perfect love and confi

dence to soften it; if, unhappily, these are ab

sent, it is a constant source of irritation that

might be avoided.

THE husband, knowing the extent of his

resources, or the probabilities of his in

come during the year, can decide what amount

he can afford to spend upon his family, ap

portioning this as he does his insurance pre

miums, or any other legitimate business de

mand. If he places this sura unreservedly in

the hands of his wife he will find that it is

spent much more judiciously than if it were

doled out as the necessity for each expenditure

arose. A monthly allowance is usually the

mo9t satisfactory. The principle is the same,

whether it costs fifty dollars, or five hundred,

or five thousand to maintain the house.

A WOMAN unaccustomed to the use of

money will no doubt make mistakes at

first, but slie will soon learn by experience

that if she exceeds her limit one month she

must retrench the next to make up for it, and

expenses will fall naturally into their proper

proportion. If a woman is such an utterly

incapable and irresponsible being that she can

not be trusted with money lest she should

squander it, she is not fit to be at the head of

any man's home.

IT is always more satisfactory to pay iu

ready money ; where this is impossible

the monthly bills can at least be kept within

fixed limits, and there should always be amar-

gin of spending money. A sensible, energetic

woman takes delight in making her allowance

go as far as possible. Children and servants,

dress, food, fuel and light all have their proper

share. If by skillful management she can con

trive to save something it will not be expend

ed selfishly. When she makes gifts she will

feel that it is her own she is giving. Instead

of separating her from her husband, the sense

that she is working side by side with him

for a common object will only make the bond

firmer aad unite them more closely.

ELISABETH ROBIHSON SCOVIL

HE secret of many a ruined life

lies between the lids of a bad

book read at the formative

period. The home was protect

ed against malaria, but t he

germs of evil thought were

allowed free entrance. In other

cases, habits of reading were

not inculcated by placing near

the restless little hands traps of information

painted with illustration and story. There is

such a thing as mental dyspepsia. A child

fed upon candy develops an abnormal appetite

for sweets, rejecting solid food. So the brain

may be surfeited with sentimental love stories

and unnatural adventure until it loses all

taste for anything more substantial.

Children and animals for a brief time in the

lives of the former, associate upon terms of

perfect equality. The little girl would not be

surprised at any time to have her kitten pour

her woes into her sympathizing ear. She

cares nothing for Jack the builder, but is de

voted to "the cow with the crumpled horn."

Taking advantage of this fact, natural history

can be taught in most delightful guise. Fable,

fact and fancy can unite in sowing the seeds

of habits of observation and love for all things

both great and small. Books like Uncle Re-

mus's " Little Folks in Feathers and Furs,"

"Queer Pets at Marcy's," " What Darwin Saw,"

and Wood's "Homes Without Hands," are a

few ofa numerous class indicating the character

of one division of the ideal library for the

child. To these may be added Kingsley's

"Water Babies" and Buckley's "Fairy-land

of Science."
I would also enter a plea for " Mother

Goose; " never let that dear old lady be ban

ished from the shelves. Place her side by side

with " Dollie Dimple" and the Rollo and

Bessie books for the very little ones.

Every boy wants something to happen. He

glories in adventure, and gloats over a narrow

escape. Before he falls into the hands of

" Dick the Scalper of the Plains," introduce

him to the "Pathfinder" and all his kin. In

order that he may havean intelligent idea of the

Indians, for after those Indians in some fash

ion he will go, let him read Morehead's

"' Wauneta, the Sioux" and "Our Wild In

dians," by Col. Dodge. The works of School

craft, Francis Parkman and Catlin contain

accurate accounts of the customs of the tepee

lighted up by camp-fires and alive with hunt

ing scenes. "A Century of Dishonor," and

"Romona," by Helen Hunt Jackson, will

make the average boy less eager to buy a seal p-

ing-knife and leave home in search of ven

geance. From Mrs. Custer's "Following the

Guidon " and Captain King's " Campaigning

with Crook," he will get the genuine ring

and dash of battle without profanity, or mis

leading statements of the delights of life free

from family restraints.
The pit-fall that lies in wait forthe sister ol

the boy readerof equalageis sentiment. Sheis

apt tobecome devoted to novels not of the best

type but those full of the love making of very

commonplace people over whom the novelist

throws a misleading glamor. She needs two

things—occupation, and contact with whole

some characters. In a most successful edu

cational institution the teachers have found the

following books helpful in interesting girls in

needlework and in the details of home life:

"A Bundle of Letters to Busy Girls," Grace

Dodge ; " Beauty in Dress," Miss Oakey ;

"Our Girls," Dio Lewis; "What Girls Can

Do," Phyllis Brown; "Manners and Social

Usages," Sherwood, and "We Girls" and

" Real Folks," by Mrs. Whitney, not forget-

ing "Gentle Bread-winners" and "Mollie

Bishop's Family," by Catherine Owen.

The development of character is charming

ly portrayed by Sophia May in her Quinne-

hasset series, consisting of" Our Helen," "The

Doctor's Daughter," " Quinnebasset Girls."

"TheAsbury Twins" and "Janet." Miss

Alcott's " Little Men," " Little Women," "An

Old-Fashioned Girl" and "Eight Cousins,''

teach such sweet lessons of family love and

loyalty that we cannot afford to banish them

for newer comers. "One Day's Weaving"

and "John Jack," by Lynde Palmer, teach the

importance of self-control and the blessing of

work for others. "A New England Girlhood,"

by Lucy Larcom. is a mental and moral tonic.

"The Titcomb Papers" of Dr. Holland, and

"Girls and Women," by E. Chester, meet al

most every question which puzzles the growing

girl. With equal profit a boy might read

Mathew's " Getting On in the World," Thayer's

"Tact, Push and Principle," Eggleston's "How

to Educate Yourself" and "Thrift," "Self

Help" and " Character," by Samuel Smiles.

Washington's " Rules of Civility," may well

be added.
Everyone knows the child's love for a true

story. To meet this want are works like

Drake's " Indian History for Young Folks,"

and his delightful " Legends of the New Eng

land Coast," Kingsley's "Heroes," Coffin's

" Boys of ' 76," Fiske's "War of Independ

ence," Mrs. Strickland's " Queens ofEngland,"
"Historic Uirls" and .\ 1 . 1 > < > 1 1 - smaller his

tories.
Perhaps there is no part ofa child's education

so overlooked as his political training. He

should draw in Americanism with his first

breath of literature. " Politics for Young

America," by Nordhoff, will help him accu

rately to define his rights and duties as a citi

zen before he is trusted with the ballot, and

Hale's " A Man without a Country" will

clinch his patriotism. Edward Eggleston's

"Hoosier Schoolmaster." Irving's "Sketch

Book," Hawthorne's "Twice-Told Tales,"

"Old Town Folks," by Mrs. Stowe, and the

" Grandissimes," by Cable, as types of Ameri

can literature should be given preference.

Lamb's " Shakes]>eare for Children," Whit-

tier's "Ballads," Longfellow's "Tales of a

Wayside Inn " and Hiawatha," satisfy a

child's dramatic instinct and natural love of

rhyme. Hawthorne's " Wonder Tales," and

the "Childhood of the World," by Clodd, are

books which sow seeds of wide culture and

pure imagination.
A book may be said to fail in its mission if

it does not tend to make the body stronger, the

mind clearer and the soul purer. It must not

be simply good, but good for something " A

Noble Li'fe," " My Mother and 1," "John Hal

ifax," "Ben Hur," "In His Name," "Ten

Times One," and the "Boyhood of Christ,''

are builders of spiritual muscle.

Granted that the mother has these books,

how shall she add to her store ? First, by bear

ing in mind the general laws which we have

indicated, and from time to time buying the

best authorities on the subjects stated. Sec

ond, by never trusting to the name either of

an author or publisher to the extent of plac

ing in her child's hand a book of whose con

tents she is ignorant. Third, by clinging to

the standard works of tried authors, instead

of being allured by "Christmas literary novel

ties." Fourth, by realizing that most of the

books delighted in by children were written

for older people. Fifth, by carefully choosing

a good periodical which, bound at the close

of each year, will in time multiply itself into

a library.

 

 

HOW I MANAGED A BABY

rpHIS is bow t managed. I must tell you that I had
-1- been considerably Impressed by the results of mv
slster-ln-law's training of her one baby, and determined
to be as successful with my robust and obstreperous
boy as she had been with her delicate little girl. The
exact system she had followed I had not at the time the
meansof ascertaining ; hut this is what I did : When
my baby was three months' old I began. Every morn
ing I laid him down, and for live win.If minutes left him
free to kick orcry.orgenerallyamusehlmself. During
that time I neither looked at nor spoke to blm—hard
as It sometimes was to be firm. Gradually the five
minutes grew to ten, and so on. till when he was ten
months' old hewould sit on the rug or scramble around
unnoticed for an hour, not only contented but happy,
absorbed In play with his various simple toys. Mean
time I was freeto employ that hour or so In any wav
that seemed best to me. Then would fotlow a brief
game of romps, and by that time the girl had finished
with the ehamberwork and was ready to carry baby
out for his walk, after which he slept till dinnertime.
The advantages of this system are obvious, and even
had t been able to hire a dozen girls I would never
have deviated from iu Cabroi, Cabew.

TREATING AN AFFLICTED CHILD

first babv, an eight-pound boy, was bom the
eleventh day of December, and I can t

( '00 of the most importr
aut resolutions that a
mother can adopt at
the beginning of tin
year it* the determina

tion not to feed her infant with
any prepared food withoutknow-
ing all t*10 ingredients of which
puch food is composed, and its
adaptation to the perfect physicn I
development of the child. To
such mothers, on application, we
will 8**nd samples, prepaid, and
five the coni|iOKition or Nestle'?
ood. Thos. Lkejuinq &. Co

73 Warren Bt, N.Y.

 

SENSIBLE

WOMEN

all want FERRIS'

'GOOD SENSE

CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS

NOW IN USE.

Best for Health,
Economy and Beauty.

Buttons at front In
stead of Clasps.
King Buckle at hip

for Hose Supporters.
Tape-fastened Buttons
—won't jmii off. Cord-
Edge Button - holes—

won't wear out.
FIT all aukh—Infants
to Adults. Sold by

LEADING RETAILERS
everywhere.

Send for Circular,

Marshall Field &. Co.

CHICAGO.
Mil. We*t«ro Agents.

s7T?1?TPT<; DDAQ MANUFACTURERS
f E.KK1S BKUa,, 341 Broadway, N. Y,

"HIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because they admit air into the
bottle as ihe milk Is drawn out, and
prevents 11 vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuable information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

WALTKK ¥. WARK.70 v Third M.. Phils., Pa.

^The Best'

Nurser

 

 

then my troubles began," and" for the benefit of
any poor mother who. like myself, has faithfully
searched through all her old Journals for help In a
similar trouble. I want to give my experience.
From the beginning I had not sufficient milk, and the

little fellow could not digest cow's milk or condensed
milk or anything with a suspicion of milk In It ; then
came a weary trial of prepared foods, almost all of
which called for milk, but which we tried with and
without, until we had tried eleven, and still nothing
suited ; our baby was not nourished and did not thrive.
In the midst of It all we found he was ruptured. Day
after day, and night after night, for hours al a time, we
would sit and try to hold this rupture In place, with the
poor little fellow screaming with pain, until he was five
months old. Hoping we would find a food to agree with
him, which would fatten him, thereby healing the rup
ture and saving him the agony (as we supposed) of
wearing a truss, we were finally advised lo give the
baby cream (one part cream to three of water, making
It stronger as the baby could stand It), and to "put a
truss on Immediately. We first tried the cream, which
we found to agree with him perfectly, and then put on
the truss which, much to our surprise, neither worried
nor fretted him. and that week he began to gain. He Is
now eight months old, welelis eighteen pounds, has six
teeth, is well and strongand has entirely recovered from
his rupture. In closing, let me say to alt mothers hav
ing babies likewise afflicted, put on the truss at once, and
try the cream, without waiting to go through the whole
catalogue of " Baby Foods." Bkll.

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE

AMOTHER'S Influence over her children begins at a
very early age, earlier than one would think un

less able to judge from experience.
How quickly the little ones imitate the mother.
A neat, tidy mother will make a neat child, and a

pleasant, cheerful mother a pleasant child, while the
mother who habitually wears a frown and allows her
self to speak either In a sharp or fretftil tone, will soon
find her little ones following the example she has un
consciously given them, and probably wonder why they
are so disagreeable or fretftil, instead of being pleasant

and cheerftil.
If my boy comes In from school iu a fretftil mood and

I meet him In the Hame mood, what would be the re
sult? I would not in that way help him to overcome
his fretftilness, and wield an Influence forgoodover him.
But If I meet him with a pleasant word, and finding
there is no particular cause for his fretfuiness, pass It
over fbr the time being and Interest him In something
else, to take his thoughts from himself and his fancied
wrongs, how nulckly the mood changes and he is my
own pleasant boy again. When he is himself. I can suo-
cessftillv tell him of the wrong he has done In allowing

himself to become so fretful.
But to always wield a good Influence, a mother must

be ever on the watch that she does not, by her own
shortcomings, place any obstacle In the pathway of the
little ones intrusted to her care. And above all things
else, always keep a promise made to them.

A MOTHKK.

A CURE FOR BOW-LEGS

CAN anv uf the mothers 'In "Mothers' Corner" tell
me the best way to treat my baby's limbs. He has

always goneout In his carriage until this summer when
while away In the country. Of course he was running
about out of doors nil the time, and I noticed his little
legs are getting quite *' bandy," I think they call It, from
the knee down ; they curve slightly to the ankle. His
feet do not turn over nor do they turn in, and it may he
they will get all right again, but T do want his limbs to
be straight and well-shaped. He Is a healthy, chubby
little fellow of nearly two years. T shall be glad to hear
of any plan I can take, for I do not want his limbs to

look " bandy" If I can help it.
A DKVOUBKK OK " MOTHKRS' CuBXKR."

A simple mode of treatment for bow-legs is

to Intve a layer or two of thick leather nailed

t lie entire length of the soles of the shoes,

on the outer edge. For knock-knees the

leather must be a]>]>liedon the inner edge, thus

turning the feet out. Any shoemaker can

put it on. Theshoes must be without heels.

Ordinary apparatus for these deformities, par

ticular,v knock-knee, is too cumbersome for

little children. They cannot wear it with

comfort. Physician.

prevents sick
ness, wlndcol-
tc.lndlceBtlon.
is self-cleane
log,easy draw-
log and cheap.

Endorsed and used by highest medical authorities. Once try
"The Best" and you will tolerate no other Bottle. InsWton
four Druggist getting It for you. Descriptive circular free.

IUMFOLD CO., 991 Church Street, New York. Hanufartnrer.

INFAIMTQ' HEALTH WAKI1KOBE.
■ 111 nil 1 <j NVw style habv's outfit 28 patterns

■ Short clothes 2fi pat. 50c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene, N. H.

RARY WARDROBE PATTERNS

L)nL) I Complete outflt. 25 Improved patterns for
infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with full directions for making, amount and Kino 01
material, bv mail, sealed, 56 cents. Patterns a^lutelj
reliable. HINT* TO feXPECTANT MOTHKRS-, a
bunk bv n trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mm. J. «KIBB.r.O. Hox 8QS>3. ISewtoiK-

BWARD *
Of every gar- U
Improved ' 1

Constating \
quired. New

styles; per- f feet fit. Infants

ROBK
m e n t r

B
outtlt, -d pat.. 50c. ; short clothes, 25 pat., 50c. ; kind,
am't, matVl required, valuable hygienic informat on
bv professional nurse, and portfnll.. of babies, from life,
free, Witll each. Sew England Pattern I'.., 8 1'oulln.T, Yl.

IN1FANITQ' and children's
UNr/MN 1 O WARDROBES.
Outfit No. 1,9 pieces, |W: Outfit No. 2, 18 pieces, (15.
Two dresses, postpaid, (2.75. fr*end two centa for free
samples alal catalogue. Aoenth Wanted.

H. I. HPK.tUt'E * ill., Palarr II,, Blork, Chicago. III.

THE BABY'S DELIGHT

EXERCISING MACHINE

is an Invaluable aid to every
mother. It amuses the baby
and at the same time gives
him an exercise that Is highly
beneficial; strengthens his
limbs ; prevents bow-legs ;
teaches him to walk and gives
him a general strength and
vigor that will go far to ward
off all Infantile diseases.

PRICE, $3.00.

HKND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE WILDER MANTG CO., - Salem, Mass.

F^PFY'^ FRAGRANT

norm o CREAM

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Lips or

any Roughness of the Skin, prevents ten
dency to wrinkles or ageing of skin, keeps

the face and hands soft, smooth and plump.

It Is also highly recommended fbr applying
and holding lace powder. Once tried always

used.
For Sale hy mil llruggUtfi And Dealers Id Faney <

 

 

Do you wish flOOO with which to
educate your child when It w
twelve years of age? You can

have it For particulars, address F. P. FKENCH,Sec J
Children's Endowment Society, MlmieapoF

MOTHERS!

FILL YOUR OWN Z^E^ttmESL
Circular free. T. I'.TKUM AN, M. h..Wella Brldge,N.\ ■

 Natural Curlv Bangs. f>. Parted Banc
or Wav.,, for K'hlrrlv Ladles. B.oO to $6.00.
Switches $1.00 10 110, ace-nrdlng tr> length
and .lualltr or hair. Ladles' and Qeul.'
Wig-. $S.OO to $20,011. Send sample hatr.
Trv ONiyn Balm and Powder for Coiiinles-
l,„i. 50 cent. earn. B. 0. 8TREHL 1 <■»■.

lilt Wabash Atenue. chleago. III.

DO

YOU HAVE TROUBLE

In trvlng to keep your Bangs and Curls In
position? lfso.send SOots. to A. B. AI^-TIX

Minufactiirer uf Toilet Specialties, (S27 N. stli SL/Tkbra
H m tk Iso., for a bottle of COLUMBIAN CURLINQ
CREAM, which will turn your trouble Into Joy.
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AN ARTISTIC GIFT-APRON

By Flobknce E. Perky

Edited and Conducted by MARY F. KNAPP

This Department will hereafter alternate each month with " Knitting and Crocheting," so

that both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

Both Departments are under the editorship of Miss Knapp, to wh< >m all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden street, South Boston, Mass.

DOILEY DESIGNS IN APPLIQUE

By Anna M. Porter
 

VERY pretty idea for the manufac

ture of dainty doilies is shown in

the accompanying illustrations.

The special characteristic of the

work is the employment of

Honiton braid as a foundation

upon which various stitches used

in hand-made lace are rendered in white em

broidery silk. The result is at once both rich

and delicate.

 

every third stitch is made twice the length of

the others, a variation which is adopted to

give a softer finish to the design.

In Illustration No. 3 are given the details of

the wheel pattern, which is the main feature

of design No. 4—so beautiful in effect. The

cross-bars or " spokes " of the wheel are first

made and knotted securely in the middle by

looping the thread over each bar, passing it

from one to another, round and round as seen

in Illustration No. 3, until the circle is of

the requisite size. When the whole is worked,

cut all the cambric away with a sharp pair of

scissors, except that which forms the center of

the doiley.

In a "really handsome set, every doiley

should be of a different pattern. Those ac

customed to drawn work will be familiar with

many stitches that may be readily adapted

when once the method of the work is seen.

For the benefit of the novice, however, a series

of articles on this subject will follow with sev

eral new stitches introduced. Any of our read

ers wishing to purchase these doilies already

commenced as in Illustration No. 1, can ob

tain them by sending to The Journal.

SEDAN CHAIR PHOTOGRAPH CASE

By Lina Beard

Illustration No. 1

The method of setting to work is as fol

lows : Tack the Honiton Draid carefully upon

a groundwork of fine French cambric in

 

KOM stiff pasteboard cut four pieces

after Fig. 1 ; in two of these cut

windows as in drawing ; then cut

two pieces from Fig. 2, and in one

of these also cut a window. Be care

ful to have all the windows of a

size and on a line at equal distances

from the bottom ; next cut one

piece from Fig. 3 and one from Fig. 4.

Cover each piece with silk, using delicate flow

ered silk for the outside cover, and white or

some light shade for tb.e inside lining; now

  

Illustration No. 2

the manner indicated in Illustration No. 1.

Illustration No. 2 gives an example of the

work in its simplest possible form, button-

 

HOW TO CUT THE CASE

take one side piece with a window and one

without a window ; cut from Fig. 1 and

over-hand them together around three of the

edges, leaving the top open, so the photograph

can be slid down between the two pieces. Sew

together the remaining two pieces cut from

Fig. 1 to form the opposite side of the case ;

then over-hand together on three sides the two

fronts cut from Fig. 2. This done, sew the

two sides of the chair on the front; next sew

the top part of the hack on the sides (Fig. 3)

and last the. lower portion of the back (Fig.

4). This must be slightly bent in center be-

Illustration No. 3

hole stitch only being employed in conjunc

tion with the braid. When it is employed for

the edge of the circles toward the inside,

 

 

THE CASE AS FINISHED (Fig. 5)

fore sewing in, so that it will fit. When nil

the sides are over-handed together, conceal

the stitches with a delicate silken cord blind-

stitched around all the outside seams and

edges (Fig. 5). ITse slender polished sticks for

handles and make the supports for the handles

of narrow ribbon, which must be sewed on in

place when covering the sides. If white silk,

with yellow or gilt flowers he used for the out

side cover, let the handles be slender brass rods.

The chair should measure seven inches in

height, the sides three and a-half inches in

width, and the front and back two and three-

fourth inches in width.

APRONS were never more popular than at

the present time, and never were so

many pretty designs offered for their shape and

decoration.

The unique apron herewith illustrated was

designed especially fora holiday gift. It has the

favorite (winted girdle, which is wide enough

to form soft folds about the waist and long

enough to tie in a full how at the back. The

straight apron is gathered to the girdle, and

has a frill of handsome lace at the bottom.

Heading the frill, bordering the girdle, and

falling from it in two bands each side of the

point, is a lovely needlework decoration re

sembling a braid, which while imitating pas

 

sementerie in arrangement is yet light and del

icate enough to correspond with the soft silk

of which the apron is made. The braid is

outlined in chain-stitch with twisted embroid

ery silk, the stitches should be short and even

— to resemble embroidery braid — but not

tightly drawn, or they will wrinkle the silk.

Each side band seems to be nnbraided at the

bottom and the little bells which swing from

the ends of the strands—seemingly—are chim

ing glad holiday greetings.

Silk in delicate shades of cream, pink or

blue embroidered with rich bronze would be

beautiful, or white—either silk, mulle or lawn

—with a gold color. For an elderly friend or

for one who is in mourning black silk with

silver-grav or white embroidery, or white

with black, would be pretty.

TO MAKE A FANCY APRON

By Mary J. Safford

THE materials are one yard of linen lace

—striped scrim, three-quarters of a yard

wide—the kind used for window cur

tains, one yard of any pretty white lace

two inches wide, crochet edging will do,

a few skeins of embroidery silk, and two and

one-half yards of ribbon one and one-quarter

inches wide of the same color.

If possible, get the scrim in a pattern of

broad and narrow stripes, the narrow one-half

inch, the broad two and one-half inches wide.

Then, commencing eleven inches from the

end, feather-stitch on both sides of all the nar

row stripes with the same color. Then feather

stitch on both sides of all the wide stripes

with some shade that will harmonize or con

trast well ; for instance, dark blue for the

narrow, Indian-red for the wide.

Beginning seven inches from the bottom on

the other side of the scrim, feather-stitch

down to the bottom in the same way. Finish

with a narrow hem. and feather-stitch across

it. Turn this piece up six inches on the right

side of the apron, sew the lace to the hem and

catch it (the lace) to the apron at spaces seven

inches apart. Make a hem one and one-half

inches wide at the top of the apron, and orna

ment it with two rows of feather-stitching

running across it, one at the top and the other

at the bottom of the hem.

The model I am describing has the narrow

stripes worked with blue of a medium shade,

and the broad ones wit h shaded blue, running

from a pale to a very dark tint. .

The ribbon may be drawn through the

hem, crossed, and tied in front, or the hem

can be drawn upon half a yard of ribbon, and

the remainder used to make long-looped bows

or rosettes at each end. The latter way is very

pretty, but the apron must then be pinned on

to the dress when worn.

A JAPANESE SOFA-CUSHION

By C. A. Dally

WHAT could be daintier than a cushion

for a couch made of two Japanese

silk handkerchiefs ? Either buy or make a

muslin-covered leather pillow of the same size

as the handkerchief's you intend to use, and

arrange around the edge a puffing of light

blue satin. Then with a stiletto and white

embroidery silk make eyelet boles around the

four sides of each handkerchief, and luce the

handkerchiefs across the blue satin with nar

row white ribbon, fastening a rosette of the

ribbon at each corner. When soiled, the

handkerchiefs can be removed and washed.

IBROIDERYSlLl

The best made, one ounce in '

box, all good colore, sent postage 1

(paid on receipt of 38 cents in \

money order, postal note, or stamps-

Liberal Commission paid Agents, j

who can make from five to fifteen

dollars a week. Address,

Eureka silk Co,

40 Summer st.^

EMBROIDERY SILK

Factory End* at half prtoe; ©o* con?" In a
box—til rood il k tad good colon. Beat by
mall on receipt of 40 cent*. 100 Craiy Siltche*
In eirh packa-e. ."rnd Poatal not* or Stamp*
to TUB BRAlMiRD A AKHSTKONO SPOOL
BILK UK, 621 ■ararlKtree-t, Philadelphia, Pa.
or 625 Broadway. New York.

IENTION THIS PAPER

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladiei can
make from #10.00 to $20 00 a week Ad(!rr*s the
BRATSERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK C O.,
x x Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Send t()c. for Sample Spool 1
T\v ill- .1 Lnre Thread

 
Send lOr. each for

Illns. Crochet Hooka
No. 1 and No 3.

$2000

.00

GOLD COIN

"PREMIUMS

'or bent specimen* of Crochet
ing worked wfth

GLASGO

LACE THREAD.

Auk your dealer for circulars giving full information. If
not to be had of him, write as. DO NOT m I . \ V.
Thoroughly satisfactory proofs of oar reliability furnished.

Glasgo Lace Thread Co, * -Glasgo, Conn.

Normandie

Plushes

Direct from the Mills.

For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.
SPECIAL MERIT p£'°<:

l>nndory, and all kinds ot' Fancy
Work. Send 10c. for 30 good sired
samples(notwo coloresame shade)
and price list of remnant packages.

Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1 00 Agents \V>intert. Pleasant and profitable work.
CQNTRCXEVILLC MFG. CO. Grill Avi.Wanvllli.lt. I .

 

Stamping Patterns

Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them sent to select from on agreement to pay for what
thev keep and return the rent. Address HENRY
MITCHELL, North Reading. Mass.

A Roll of Perforated Stamping Patterns

sent on approval to responsible parties. Send
stamp for circular.

Mrs. S. S. HUBBELL, Fort Edward, N. Y.

T ADTFS \A7ANTEI) to work for me oa my
J-* •*-*»-> TT PARLOR HOMK KMPLOYMKNT,

making light fancy goods ; can be done In leisure hours.
( 'onstant work ; good pay. Address M asah k ktm
Art Needlework Bazaar. Chicago, 111.

THE
 

CASTLE CALENDAR

FOR 1 892

is uniform with that for 1891,
which was so favorably com
mented upon for its artistic
and literary merit, and pre
sents excellent pictures of
twelve more famous castles
of Great Britain and Ireland,
accompanied by historical

and descriptive text.
I It will be mailed to a< y
address upon receipt of ioc.

directed to

Calendar Department,

shaw stocking co..

lowell, mass.

 
"PARTED BANG."

Made of natural CURLY HAIR
guaranteed becoming to ladle* who wear
their hair parted, »« up, according to
■Ize and color. BeaullMug Ma*k. with
preparation, AIL Hair Good*. Cos
metic*, etc, sent C. O. D. anywhere.
Send to the manufacturer for llli ~"
price-lint*. E. HI KMIAE. lie
Central ln*le Hall. (hie***.

 

DRESS PATTERNS

BY the TAILOR METHOD
»i»*Cut from Tour Own Measur*.

Bend for blanks and Instructions for
self-measurement.

Will fit without change of seam.

NATIONAL PATTERN CO., Bloominglon, III.

A RELIABLE WOMAN

Wauled In every County to establish a Corset Parlor
for the sale or Dr. Nichols* Celebrated Spiral Sprlnti
Corsets and Clasps. Wages HO to fTA per month, and
expenses. We furnish complete stock on consignment ;
settlements monthly: f& Sample Corset free. Send IS
ri»nts postajre for sample and terms.

NICHOLS MFG. CO., 378 Canal St., New York

 
SATS 8HB CANlfOT BEE HOW
Tor DO it rOR THE imn.

Boy* a
WIFE

$12 Sewing Machine; 'perfect working, tili-
abla. finely onfehed, adapted t) light andaeary
>rork,w1th a complete set of th* I ateat Improved
tachmtnt* fr«e* Each machine guaranteed for $

vear*. Bar direct from our factor*,and aam dealura
and atfBte pr-'it. Send for rllfcK CATALOUVK.

COAtYfl DEFT r. CII1UVC, 114*
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DRESSMAKERS-CORNER-

^ a» — e

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

HOOPER

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully an

swer any questions concerning home dressmak

ing which may be sent to her by the Journal

sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp

is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed

to reply through the Journal, in order that

her answers may be generally helpful. Address

all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of

The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

WHAT TO DARN WITH
DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS

I must ask my correspondents to write me Just how

their pieces are cut up when they wish Information re

garding the remodeling of a gown ; and also to state the

occasions for which a certain costume is wished, when

asking how to make It. Another point is in regard to

an outfit of any kind, which can be more plainly written

of if the writer will tell me how much she wishes to

spend upon iu One more important item is—10 be brief,

yet give necessary detail In an explicit manner.

Mbs. D. Z.—Head answer to " Mrs. Chas. V." It only
comes in white. Klderdown comes In many colors.

Uibl ok Ixqdiby.—Read answer to "Aly»." A
soft crown felt walking hat costs |1.75 untrlmmed.

Obehtjv.—Although your directions werevery va^ue
an answer to your questions was sent early hi October.

CASH'S

HEMSTITCH

FRILLING.

 

OR stockings there are

cashmere and cotton

yarns of several sizes

in colors and fast black.

.Silk conies on cards,

spools and in knotted

strands under the com

prehensive name of

" mendings, ' and balls

and cards of white cot

ton are familiar to every

one. Balbriggan "mendings" by the skein

are of a deep cream shade and of a soft, un

twisted yarn that can be used in one or several

thicknesses.

HOW TO USE THE "MENDINGS"

THE balbriggan cotton is excellent for un

bleached towels as well as hose, while

bleached stockings are darned with the white

ball cotton. Bleached towels should be darned

with this cotton or white flax threads that come

in skeins and have the high lustre peculiar to

linen flax. These may be had in several num

bers, and are also valuable for darning table

linen. Old material tears quicker than new,

and for that reason when darning old fabrics,

for I hope you will all be spared the trial of

tearing a new garment, use a finer thread than

you would in a new, strong material. A soft

cotton or linen thread wears better, but in

woolen and silk " mendings" a harder twist

is recommended. Flannels should be darned

with the cashmere yarns sold for stocking

mending. I spoke of darning dress goods

with ravelinss of the same in the December

Journal. All darning should be done on the

right side, our old ladies to the contrary, and

the wrong side kept smooth. Darning hosiery

over an egg-shaped darner, or a tiny gourd, I

think a snare and a delusion. Many darners

are made that look well in the neatly kept

work-basket, but they usually stretch the

hole under which they are put until the new

darn is larger and fuller than the original gap.

Run the hand in a stocking and darn over

the palm, holding the stocking in the mean

time taut and smooth.

If a garmeut is "giving out" all over, there

is not a bit of use or economy in trying to

mend it. In a case of this kind, economy is

falsely employed. If a towel has worn so thin

that pulling the darning thread through makes

a larger hole, then fold it away for old linen, and

use that time in resting or working where it

will pay you, as such an article will not.

 

 
WHAT TO HAVE IN A SEWING ROOM

CORRESPONDENT sends the de

scription of a " nearly perfect sew

ing room" that will be of interest

to many, as the convenience of

such a nook can hardly be over

rated. It saves many weary steps

in hunting for thread, thimble,

etc., and saves the family sitting-room from

being a resting place for the sewing. This

room is 8 x 12 feet, with two windows and

a small closet. In front of one window

stands the sewing machine, which has one

end of its cover cushioned to use as a foot

stool. On the right is a row of foot-wide

shelves running almost the width of the

room. One shelf is for the family medicines,

the others hold all the sewing paraphernalia

in boxes having the projecting ends labeled.

They can be read from the sewer's seat at the

machine, and are within easy reach. Patterns,

left over pieces, buttons, trimmings, etc., all

have boxes and are kept in them. Below the

shelves is a low cutting table always ready for

use. A sewing chair without arms and hav

ing short rockers, is handy, and a straight

chair for machine use. In one corner is a dress

form, and in the opposite corner is a long nar

row mirror, which shows the effect when fit

ting on the form. By the door three hooks

are screwed from which hang a well-filled pin

cushion, pattern book and slate and pencil.

On the slate goes every want of the family in

the sewing line as it is thought of. The cost

of fitting up such a room is small, as the win

dow has a buff blind, and a rug for the feet is

the only floor covering, but the convenience

and comfort of such a place is unbounded.

ABOUT OLD WAIST LININGS

OFTEN the waist lining of a worn-out

dress is perfectly good, in which case

rip off the buttons, open the seams and cut

the dress goods from toe buttonholes as close

ly as possible. After removing the outside

material stitch up the seams, hem the bottom,

bind the neck and arm-holes with a bias strip,

and sew on flat bone or pearl buttons. A good

morning waist to wear while at work is now

evolved and saves a nicer corset cover. Such

an article may not be very pretty, bnt it is

useful and economical, and answers for the

above purpose under the working dress.

[RLS from twelve to six

teen years of age are

now called misses, and

are dressed older tlian

their little sisters while

not yet fully initiated

into the womanly gowns

of girls considered

grown up. It is better to

dress a miss too young

than too old, as they never can be young again.

GOWNS FOR GIRLS OF SIXTEEN

THEIR gowns are worn decidedly short and

their skirts are gathered, have a fan or

box-plaited back, or the plaits may extend to

the front to meet a plain or gathered front, or

a " bell " skirt of the same appearance as a

woman's is worn. Many are trimmed with a

border of velvet, the hem headed with gimp,

or a bias ruffle trims the lower edge. Sleeves

are the full topped coat design, or have close

deep cuffs below a full drooping sleeve to the

elbow. Bodices are invisibly fastened, back

or front, or small pearl or crochet buttons are

worn. Collars are straight, or turn-down frilLs

of silk or the dress fabric are worn. A flat

vest, full blouse or gathered plastron trims a

waist when a full gu imp or yoke is not select

ed. Frills from the center of the waist line to

theshoulders trim the bodices of slender girls,

then the suspender trimming, described before,

is becoming, also velvet corselets, girdles,

fitted belts, revers, etc. Waists draped over a

fitted lining and apparently without any

seams are as fashionable for a girl of sixteen

as for one of eighteen years. Jacket fronts

over a blouse vest and coat-tail backs are very

popular, and the coat effect is often given by a

ruffle of the goods or large pocket pieces.

Misses wear cloth, crepon, serge, cashmere,

cording, homespun, cheviot and camel's hair

dress goods.

FOR THE LITTLE MEN OF THE HOME

WHILE boys from three to six years of

age wear kilts they indulge in reefer

jackets for outdoor wear or long Russian coats

lapjted on the side, trimmed with fur and

worn with a leather belt. Then they don kid

leggings and a Tam 0' Shanter, Neapolitan,

sailor, or fez cap and are ready for a stroll.

White reefers having pearl buttons in two

rows on the double-breasted front are also

worn. Smaller boys wear coats of white

lambs' wool, eider-down, French cloth and

cording, or tan or blue cloth or cording, with

a plaited skirt, round waist, full sleeves, deep

cape or large rolling collar and a trimming of

fur. Baby boys of one to two years have

white " Tams " trimmed with a feather ruche

around the head-band. Cloth jackets and

vests, blue, brown or black are worn with

plaid, cashmere or cloth kilts. Blouses of

silk under jackets still appear with kilt skirts.

Tan vests are pretty with dark jackets and

kilts. Jersey trousers are warm to wear un

der kilts in winter. Little ones of two years

wear gingham and cashmere dresses made

with a gathered skirt, round waist, corded on

the edge, turn over collar, full coat sleeves,

and the front of the waist cut in a V, which

is filled with a plaited vest of silk or cambric.

Black Hercules or cord braid trims small boys

as well as ladies' cloth kilt suits.

SOME FROCKS FOR THE GIRLS

THINE qualities of butcher's linen make

-D excellent wearing aprons that entirely

cover the dress beneath, and have large sleeves.

They have three box plaits to the waist line in

the back and two in front, with a tiny yoke and

cuffs of drawn work. Older girls wear cambric,

lawn and dimity aprons having a low round

neck, gathered skirt and no sleeves, with em

broidery trimming the edges. Large bonnets

of silk, velvet or the two materials are worn

by girls of two to six years to match their

coats. They have rosettes, ruches, tips, aigrettes

and ribbon bows trimming them. Coats of

cording, plaid and plain camel's hair, cloth

and chinchilla in soft plaids, cream, tan,

brown, old and navy blue and dark green.

Angora, beaver, astrachan, velvet, feather edg

ing and moufflon fur arc used as trimmings.

Cashmere is thickly lined and trimmed with

gray krimmer or black astrachan. Large felt

and beaver hats are trimmed with a huge bow

of ribbon and quills, or a plaited ruche and

three rosettes holding black quills in front,

each rosette being of a contrasting color.

Black appears prominently as a trimming on

dresses and hats, but not as a complete gar

ment. Long gathered skirts of cashmere are

worn to just escape the floor on girls of two

to five years, and have very large sleeves and

round waists in fine or medium tucks, with a

corselet of velvet covering the waist so that

only the upper part shows like a yoke. Dark

red and green mixed goods are lit up with a

plastron of cardinal cashmere. Red gowns are

trimmed with black velvet accessories for the

winter.

Alice X.—Gend'arme blue Is a greenlsh-btue cast,
now quite passe1. Beugallne and latile are the favorite
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SOLD BY ALL LEADING RETAILERS.

Bed- Chil-

FOR TRIMMING

ALL KINDS OF

Linen and Ladies' and

dren's Underclothing.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK (with woven patterns of

material) free by post. Address

J. & J. CASH, 92 Greene St., N.Y.

OLOVKS.-Read answerto"J.T." Cream and pejtrl
SSJj'e evenln8s spoken ot Have strings to yuur

Sl-bscbibkb.-I do not approve of washed linings for
a iiiade-over gown, as they will stretch out of shape
when ironed.

Ma hie S—The latest French method shows cloth
gowns with the " bell " skirt unllned and worn over a
silk petticoat.

H. S.—The corded effects are becoming to a stout
figure. You can wear Invisible checks and mixtures,
but not plaids.

Cora.—Silk makes a prettier ruche for the bottom of
a dress than cashmere. Cut on the bias, and triple box
plait closely together.

Bettik B.—You must give me Bome Idea of your
pieces or I certainly cannot tell vou how much new ma
terial and what to buy.

Povebty.-You can Tiaveyour black Henrietta re-
dyed and make it last two vears more. Trim with silk
passementerie and a surah vest

O. B. T.—Make your Medici collar over the already
shaped lining, for sale everywhere. Use velveteen on
the skirt In place of a skirt braid.

M. O.—tine the lace sleeves. Trim a black silk with
narrow jet gimp and stud the vest with nallheads. sew
ing them on with linen thread, waxed.

Drkssmakkr.-I regret to say that the sklrta all
drag In the back. The sheath lit Is closely followed ; too
closely, sometimes, for grace or beauty.

Miss Nannie.—Wear the black woolen tights upon
; out and remove them when In the house. They

ttJSO : In silk from |5.(X) and not as warm.

Mbo. Carlos L—Hang your eiderdown comfortable
occasionally in the sun, which will bring the down up
soft and fluffy as It does feathers exposedfto the air.

Mrs. M. F.—Send me a stamped envelope and I will
give you the address wished, which I cannot do In this
column. Attend the afternoon reception In a handsome

visiting costume.

Blackitc.—Read answer to " M.O." Bengaline, faille
or peau de sole for a black silk. Line a lace net with
satin surah. A brocade vest and sleeves will alter your
last year's cloth gown.

Mev.—I can recommend an excellent make of glace
kid gloves at (1.35 and f1.50 for a four-button length, but
address me privately for this information, which can
not thus be publicly given.

Country.—Read answer to " Marie S." Sleeves are
very full above the elbows and close below. The gaunt
let orCromwellian cufft are Just theshaiie of the gaunt
let affixed to a riding glove.

Mrs. T. F. G.—I have never received a letter from
you. Every letter requesting a personal replv and en
closing a stamp is carefully attended to. The others
take their turn In this column.

Jennie J.—Cloaks are high this season, but ir you
can wait until after January first von can secure one
much cheaper. Tan and black are Hie chief colors.
Select a long cape or deep jacket.

One who Sews.—a percaline bodice Is cool and
pleasant to wear, but It will not endure the strain that a
good Silesia will ; therefore, for a " stout "figure liking a
snug basque, I would not advise It.

Dancer.—White with all of the gowns mentioned.
Bone every seam of a short, pointed bodice and have
tiny puffs for sleeves. Line chiffon with satin. Trim
a copper-colored silk with black lace.

Mrs. Chas. V.—Lambs' wool at ninety cents, twentv-
four Inches, would answer for your baby boy's ooat,
with a silk or plush Tam O'Shanter. Let the older boy
wear one of the Neapolitan sailor bats.

Missy.—To answer as you desired would send your
letter to the printer a few days after the issue named
was out. Please time your inquiries earlier, and you
will not be so " dreadfully disappointed."

Maby F.—A sliver key-ring, two silk hankerchlefs.
kid gloves, silver cigar cutler, pocket match safe, box of
linen handkerchiefs, muffler, and many books and
room decorations come within the sum named.

K. M. G.—I would describe vour hair as a light red
dish-brown; Nile-green Is only becoming to a clear, fair
skin. Pale blue would be better, also deep cream. Red-
browns, clear gray, dark green and navv-blue for street

wear.

Given—Ladies' cloth at (UK) Is as light a weight as I
would recommend. The pieces should ail run the
same way of the goods, and unless the cloth Is sponged
before making it up it Is sure to spot with rain or

snow.

Mattie.—Kach winter wardrobe differs according to
the social position of the wearer, the size of her town
and amount of money to be spent, hence the difficulty
of laying down any set rules as to what must be had for

each person.

Nellie K.—Very pretty evening shadesof bengaline
are $1.50, twenty-one Indies in width, and should be
trimmed with chiffon ruffles, thirty to stxty-flve cents,
three and a-half to five inches deep, and narrow bead

passementerie.

Ethel.—Black satine skirts are never trimmed with
lace. They are worn in summer chiefly. Black silk
skirts are worn throughout the year. Mohair at §2.00

and many cloth

SLEEVE

skirts are "worn throughout the .
makes a nice skirt, silk from $5.00,
skirts come from $1.00.

A Sister.—Your jacket is probably
time, but your letter was too lai

. altered by this
late for earllerattentlon.

You ooul'd onlv make the plush into a short, pointed
cape and add full sleeves of black Astrachan cloth. I
fear that you wiU be obliged to give this garment up.

Alys.—Bedford cords range from thirty-eight cents to
$4.00, and are verv much worn. Trim with gimp, feath
ers or velvet of a" shade darker. Slippers or fancy ties,
usually the former. Light shades of brown and tan arc
very fashionable, though dark shades of blue and green

are very stylish.

X. Y. Z —I reallv can not assist correspondents in re
making their gowns unless thev describe the condition
and shape of the pieces they have, as upon this item de
pends the stvie selected for them. Such little details
will enable me to give them practical advice, not

merely suggestions.

J. T.—Wear tne bnttonless Biarritz gloves In dark
grav. tan or brown, which are elghtv-ntne or ninety-
eight cents and »1.00ln price, or a four-button glace-klrt
in one of the above colors. A young lady can certainly
wear black lace as a trimming. Do not wear black for

traveling unless In mourning.
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bar
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the little article we call
yourattentlon to Is reallyji necessity In every house

hold as well as In the shop of thedreRsmaker.Wlth
can press the sleeve and waist seams of

..~js In a few minutes, without any of the an
noyance this piece of work generally brings you.
HDCCCMAI/CDC 11,1 over ttie country are
UntOO.TIHftLnO It. and cannot say
—————— too much m Hi pruist.'.
Strong and Durable. Will last a lifetime. We
send flample by express, I fin AGENTS
prepaid, upon receipt of »J)|tUUa WANTED.
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MOTH PROOF BAG.

 

(PaTEXT APPLIED FOH.)

No Paste or Glue necesaary. No bad odor about
Garments when taken out to use.

■2A x 48 inches, when closed.

30x48 " "
Expressed to auv address on receipt of price, 60 cents

each. When ordering, send New York Draft, Postal
Note or Registered Letter.

DETROIT PAPER BAG CO., Detroit, Mich.

sizes:

 

Dc»ON'T Be Penny Wise
and Pound Foolish.
When you buy, buy

something good or don't buy
— whether it be bacon or

bicycles.

The American Ideal
Rambler Bicycle Is some
thing distinctly good -Is made
of the finest imported weld-
less steel tubing; has ball
bearings: spring frame; is
adjustable In every part : is
suitable for either boy or girl
or for a lady of small stature,

and every wheel is backed bv a responsible

guarantee.

The Ideal Rambler costs $65—not the cheap
est in price, but the cheapest in the end. It
will outlast a half dozen cheap crocks and can
be handed down in the familv. A more sub
stantial or appropriate gift it would be hard to
find. o-Catalogue on application.

60RMULLY & JEFFERY M'F'G CO.,

Boston, Chicago, Washington.

Briggs' Pattern for Embroidery &. Painting.

236 Page Catalogue of designs 15
ftfi " " " 10
12 Good designs ready to stamp- - - - - 10

35
All for 10 2-cent Stamps (20 cents).

JOSEPH WALKER, - Irvington, New Jersey.

KENNEDY'S

Qfftedical

discovery.

PRICE. $1.50. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

MPROVCD 6ELF..WMINO PCM A. PENCIL STAMP,
but wnafarubber.lSo. Club of 10, %u

• PRINTING OUTFIT, « Alph»l»U
" BUBBFR TTPK. Holder. Twpxit., Ink, PkI and Boi, lb o

F&AMLLUi Jt'Ul.MlM.. CO.. N«w LUtm
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SOME ALL-BLACK COSTUMES

By Isabel A. Mallon

LACK has never been

given such a vogue as

it now has since the

day when Mrs. Man

ning, the poisoner,

elected to wear a black

satin gown on the

scaffold. For awhile

black of all materials,

but especially black

satin, was shown no

favor; but as the years

have gone on, as we

have become better

educated in the art of dress, the beauty and

style possible in black stuffs are thoroughly

appreciated. The stuffs, that is. all the woolen

goods, or the silk-and-wool mixtures, are liked,

 

 

THE NEW BLACK VELVET COAT (IlluS. No. 1)

but for more elaborate gowns black satins,

brocades and silks are chosen. The brocades

show very large figures on dull black grounds,

and a French fancy is to have sleeves, waist

coat, cuffs and collar of a brocade upon

which the flower is either of some bright color

or else of gold or silver.

A very pretty costume of black brocade

made in princess style has full sleeves of the

brocade with tiny red roses upon it ; the col

lar, which is a broad turn over one, is like the

sleeves, and the slight drapery that goes over

the hips, and ends in a sash at one side, is also

of the silk brocaded with a color. With this

is worn a small bonnet of black jet with scarlet

Prince of Wales tips tied on, with black rib

bons at the back and front.

BLACK IN WOOL

TN WOOLS the -heavy serges, camel's hair,

_L broadcloths, cashmeres and merinos are

oftenest noticed. The last mentioned is of

course very light in weight, and only suited

for a house dress, but as it falls gracefully

there are many who like it. What is known

as a real India camel's-hair has long threads,

apparently of hair showing thick upon its

surface and looking absolutely white. But

funnily enough, if you can raise one of these

hairs you will find that it is as black as the

black ground it rests upon. There are three

qualities of camel's hair ; one, light enough to

look almost like cashmere, then a medium,

then a heavy one. The heaviest will be chosen

for out-door suite during the winter, and some

most effective gowns are shown made up in

this.

A HANDSOME BLACK DRESS

THE heavy black camel's hair is used for the

costume shown in Illustration No. 3. The

skirt is cut in the usual plain fashion, and

has just a hint of a train, although it is in

tended for street wear. Around the edge is a

two-inch border of black astrachan fwr, and

just above this is an elaborate braiding in gold

and black soutache. The bodice is long, and

has for an edge finish a deep fringe formed of

strung beads, gilt and black alternating;

above this is a braiding similar to that on the

skirt. About the throat is a high turned over

collar of astrachan fur, and the deep cuffs on

the sleeves match. The muff is of astrachan,

and the bonnet, made of a piece of the camel's

hair, has on it a border of astrachan and stiff

shaving-brush i>ompons in which some gold

threads show through the black feathers. The

gloves are black undressed kid. Such a cos

tume would be pretty trimmed with jet after

this fashion ; or, if greater simplicity were

desired, the fringe could be silk cord, the

braiding done with the ordinary black braid,

and not a glint of either gold or jet sparkling

to relieve the sombreness.

SOME OTHER STUFFS

THERE are many women who do not care

for the very heavy materials just de

scribed, and to them fhe fine black cash mere,

or henrietta cloth, seems most desirable.

Various qualities of each of these stuffs may

begotten, but there is one little advantage in

buying a good quality of henrietta • in fact, I

might almost say there are two. One is the

great width, and the other, which is most

important, is this:—and now my dear general

woman I speak from experience—a good henri

etta cloth mav be worn and see the sun of

two winters, then if it is good enough, that is,

if it is perfectly whole, it may be ripped to

pieces, sent to the scourer's, go through the

cleansing process, and come out looking so

exactly like new that you can buy new to go

with it if your pattern is short, and the dif

ference between the materials will never show.

The cloth and the cashmere certainly make

the prettiest house dress, and nowadays the

women who study economy know that the

house dress is the salvation of the street one.

AN EFFECTIVE HOUSE GOWN

THERE was a time when we were all very

ready to scoff at the theories of the so-

called aesthetic school ; but now that the chaff

has been taken from it, it is easy to see where

in much that was exaggerated can, when the

nonsense is taken out of it, be really not only

useful, but beautiful. The house gown is essen

tially economical, and there is probably no

more becoming dress than one of soft, cling

ing black stuff with a smart girdle of jet, gold

or silver, and decorations of either ribbon,

lace or velvet as mav be deemed most be

coming. The house dress is not of necessity a

tea gown, though it is often developed in that

style. There are many women who do not

care for tea-gowns, and who, while they wish

for an easy-fitting dress, still desire one that

has an air of close fit. A very dainty gown of

this sort is after the style much affected by

Mrs. Oscar Wilde, and in which she looks as

Eretty as the proverbial picture. It is made of

lack henrietta cloth, as pictured in Illustra

tion No. 2.

The skirt is slightly full, of the soft flowing

stuff, and has just sufficient train to add to its

gracefulness. The bodice is shirred about the

neck, a tobv frill of chiffon outlining it. Just

below the bust the shirring ceases, and the

fulness is then confined at the waist line by a

belt of black ribbon clasped just in the center

by a curiously carved silver clasp. The shir

ring could, if one desired it, De regularly

smocked, but I do not think this is as pretty as

the very careful and close shirring. If it were

wished, the back of this gown could have a

double watteau from the neck down, which

would, of course, make a fuller train, but after

all the plainer method is the more desirable

for a dress rather than a gown.

ABOUT BLACK VELVET

THE gentlemen of olden times used to think

that the height of elegance was reached

when they wore black

velvet coats, point lace

ruffles, and sparkling

steel buttons. That

coat is almost dupli

cated to-day. The

black gown has made

the black velvet coat

very popular, and cer

tainly, when it is well

cut, properly decorated

ami fitted, nothing can

make a woman look

better. The style of the

cut tends to broaden

the shoulders, the rich

black pile of the ma

terial to make the skin

and hair look brighter

and glossier, and the

length of the coat will

give the slenderness of

figure which is so much

desired. A black velvet

coat worn by Mrs.

Kendal is typical of the

style in vogue. It is

shown in Illustration

No. 1. The coat is

quite long, being longer

than the ordinary

Louis Quinze, and yet

it does not come to the

knees as do some of

the cloth coats. In

front, the close-fitting

jacket parts flare away

to show a black silk

waist-coat richly

braided in gold. The

sleeves are high on the

shoulders, shaping to

the arms, and nave, as

their finish, frills of

fine thread lace. The

collar is a high one,

fastened just in front

with a brooch in the

shape of a gold hook

and eye. Such a coat,

or indeed any kind of

a black velvet eoat,

may be worn with a

silk, lace or wool skirt.

It may be made as

plainly as possible, may

oe trimmed or un-

trimmed, but must be

as well-fitting as the

hand of woman can

devise. And every

woman knows that the

brain must also work

for this result.

A BLACK SATIN DRESS

THE fancy for black satin of the heaviest

kind is increasing more and more every

day. Full skirts of satin are worn with

marquise coats of striped satin, a blue and

black, red and black, pink and black, or yel

low and black coat being proper adjunct to a

black satin skirt. Of course, the costumes are

only suited for visiting or evening wear, but

they are extremely stylish. A very rich black

 

 

A HANgSOME BLACK DRESS (IlluS. No. 3)

AN EFFECTIVE HOUSE GOWN (IlluS. No. 2)

satin dress to be worn at the opera has a plaiD

skirt with a slight train, the coat is of plain

black satin with sleeves of black, embroidered

in small gold dots, and a full jabot of gold lace

extends down the entire front. The bonnet

worn with this is made of gold lace and has

black feathers, wired to stand up well, for its

decoration. The gloves are a very light yel

low undressed kid. The slippers are of black

satin with tiny gold buckles upon them.

A quieter black satin

toilette is combined

with broadcloth, and

is for street wear.

The back shows full

breadths of black

broadcloth, but sensi

bly escape dragging the

ground. In front is a

deep tablier of black

satin heavily bordered

with cut jet and drawn

up on one side under

an elaborate jet orna

ment. The long deep

coat is of the broad

cloth, and the sleeves

are full puffed ones

with jet cuffs. The

hat is a soft crowned

one of black satin with

a full brim of the black

cloth; cl u ste rs of

Prince of Wales

feathers decorate it.

This is an extremely

stylish costume, hand-

so me enough to be

generally copied, and

yet not very expensive.

WHY YOU SHOULD WEAR

BLACK

WELL, of course,

one of the nu

merous reasons is

because it is almost

universally becoming;

then, too, it has a quiet,

refined air that com

mends it to the mascu

line side of the world,

and, after all, we

women dress to please

husband, brothers and

sweethearts. How

ever, in choosing your

black, get the dull and

sombre-looking if yon

are a blonde, and that

which has some gloss

upon it if you are a

brunette, for these are

the shades of black

that will bring out the

complexion of each the

best. Yon think there

are no shades in black ?

Go to a store where

they have a large

variety and just see

how many different

ones they can show

you.

Appropriate and Pleasurable

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

With us Linen la Linen. We have no substitute.
We keep no Cotton and Linen. These handkerchief}}
represent the fullest values possible to get at their
respective prices. This cut shows a tine

Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchief, H-lnch
hem. with small Hand-
Embroidered Initial,
ladles' and gentlemen's
sizes,

25c.

A superb assortment
of ladies' tine all linen
Handkerchiefs ; fancy
blocked hemstitching,
with dice corners; em
broidered vines run
ning around the hems;
clusters of emhroldery
in neat, dainty designs;
scalloped edges em
broidered In black or
white,

25c. and 50c. each.

Ladies' Mousseline-de-sole, or Silk Mull Handker
chiefs, in delicate shades of pink, blue, yellow, laven
der, etc, with scalloped edges, artistically embroidered
In colored silks,

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.GLOVES

None but the best and most reputable find their way
to our counters. These are an index to the whole stock.

 

 

This cut represents a 6-bntton French Kid Glove with
pinked w*rlsts, in tans, grays, browns and black. Ex
cellent value at $1.60 a pair.

The 4-button celebrated "TreTousse" Suede Gloves,
in modes, tans, grays and block, are $1.60 a pair.

The R-button length mousquetalre "Tr^fousse" Suede
Gloves, in medium and light grays, modes and black,
with narrow embroidery, perfect fitting, $2.00 a pair.

Postage on % dozen Handkerchiefs, 6 cents.
Postage on % dozen Handkerchiefs, with box, 4c extra.
Postage on Gloves, 2c. a pair ; with box, 2c extra.

Orders promptly and carefully attended to. When
ordering mention Thk Ladies' Home Journal.

WOODWARD &. LOTHROP,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[WITHOUT THiajMNDNE GENUINEl

$0© *Q>
<Roa

IN SHOT? INDIA UN0N5 9R0vf

LAWNS &, BATI5TL * By "9

PRINTED tfrtCTo ^ann1"

WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY PAST

LADIES, DON'T FAIL

To Send a Two-cent Stamp for Samples of

KING PHILIP Cambric.

KING PHILIP Lawns.

KING PHILIP Nainsook.

Above goods are unequalled for LADIES', CHIL
DREN'S and INFANTS' wear.

Should be found on shelves of every retailer In
the United States.

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 WORTH STREET, - NEW YORK.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Axy Lad7 Caa iqv Learn to Oat Perfect-fitting Dreiiet.
fc Patented No one aoiora Chart or Square cm

eompelo with Th# McDowell Garment
Draflinr Machine la Cutting StylUb,
Graceful and Perfect-Filling Garment*;
Euy to Leon, Rapid to um, Flu any
Form, Followa every Faihioo. Ad la-
Tentioa u Uttfol a* Um Stwiar Ma-

 

Free 30 dayi to teat at yoor
"" ulrated CHS^nd for IIIutl..M , .

The Mcdowell co.
6 West Uih Sire* i, New York City.

Send 35 cents for copy of our elegant French Fashion
books explaining bow to cut latest style garment,

THE SELF-INSTRUCTOR

In Knitting, Crochet and Embroidery published

* BELDIN6 BROS. & CO.,—t-

This book win be mailed free, on receipt of six cents
In postage stamps, to any one .sending their address.
Bkliuno BROS. * Co.. New York, N. Y.; Bki.dino

Brok. A Co., Chicago, III.: Beloino Bros. A Co., Cin
cinnati, O.: G. W. Ellis A Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.;
ADAMS A CUKTJS. BOStOn, MaSB.; COYLK ASABOFNT,
8t. Louis, Mo.; Woodworth A Howes. St. Paul,
Minn.: The Carlson-Ci-hrier Silk Mfg. Co., San
Francisco, CaL; Bklding, Paul A Co. (Ltd.), Mon
treal, Canada.

Ladles, if you wish to dress well at moderate
cost, write for our WINTER

FASHION CATALOGUE

Illustrating the N EWEST PARIS STYLES In

what towearat the Lowest New York Prices.

by addressing SENT FREE!

MAHLER BROS.. 601-608 eth Ave.. New York.

 

M. DEWT?Y, Mfr. 1397 W. Monroe St., Chicago. \ AGENTS
Send Money by P. O. Order. Catalogue Free. J

A complete garment worn under
th« corset or flannel*, protecting
tho olotning from per* pi ration.
Cheaper than drew ihlelda, ooe
pair doing the work of «tx.
ktaM* buit measure, 2S-3.1, f .SO

wanted.

Chopping rv mail and ladies* <.i im:.
AnUrrlFJO Mm. H. M. CARP. 1*30 Arch street,
w Phllada., Pa. Shopping of all kinds free of charge.

4'haperune* cari'fully chosrti. Write for circular and i "

Ladies, Send Stamp for Primer.

I do shopping of all kinds. Eight yearn' experience;
beet reference. Marjokjk March, 904 Spruce St. , phi la.
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THE SMALL BELONGINGS OF DRESS

By Isabel Jl. (Mallon

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any question about woman's wear which may be sent

to her by Journal readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to answer through this

Department in the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address

all letters to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 
"TJST what to have for the

heads of small people is

always a question of im

portance to mothers.

For baby girls this sea

son, the most pictur

esque bonnets are made

of soft bengaline or tine

cashmere, shirred about

the brim, having soft

crowns and trimmed with a tiny bunch of

ostrich feathers and high loops of ribbon,

like aigrettes, fastened just on the top. These

are regular picturesque bonnets and should

be very large; they are at once pretty and

keep the little head well warmed, some

thing that is very necessary. Larger girls,

those about five years, also svear large bonnets

or felt hats tied down in bonnet shapes. A girl

even larger than this may wear a very large

felt hat trimmed either with ribbon or pom

pons, but it must not have too elaborate a look,

and the younger the girl is the more certain

must it be to have ribbon strings to tie it in

place. Baby boys wear big Tam 0' Shunters

made of white cloth with a fancy band either

of quilled ribbon or ostrich feathers next to

the face; wide strings, having very often

cloth ear tabs, are tied under the chin. All of

these hats are pretty and becoming, and must

of them can be made by the woman who is

handy with her needle. The 1 ii tie girl's bon

nets are made exactly like the gingham ones

were last summer, and as the cloth is easier

gathered into place it should be quite as effec

tively and as well made as was the one of cot

ton. Just remember that to keep the little

head warm means a great deal; not only

keeping it from all pains just now, but from a

good many troubles in the future, so see that

it is well protected from the winter winds.

THE gold chatelaine, which it is said, will

supersede the silver one, has upon it first

of all a small gold purse made of links joined

together, and for a pendant a gold tassel ; this

is supposed to hold the money that is to he

given to the poor; but it would seem wisest,

when the number bought is considered, if the

purse itself was sold and the money received

for it donated to the worthy.

TTAVISfi been educated to the advantages

I I of silver belongings, we are now grad

ually learning the beauty of glass. The

handsomest inkstands are those of verv heavy

cut glass, cut so thev look almost like a block of

ice with a very small silver coveron them. This

may have on it a monogram or a crest, as is

fancied.

rpHE woman who knows how to knit slip-

JL pers has it in her power to give comfort

to many of her friends. The knitted slipper

with its comfortable lambs' wool sole, is not

only desirable as a bed-room slipper, but may

be worn in bed by an invalid or one who suf

fers from cold feet. They become specially

valuable to those who travel much in sleeping

cars where the draughts are many and chances

for catching cold are more than merely many.

In pink or blue wool, in bright scarlet or

scarlet and brown these slippers are oftenest

noted. A rosette or bow of satin ribbon that

is in harmony, gives a dainty finish to them.

THE young lady who finds the stiff sailor

hats becoming to her, should be satisfied

with the one that is shown for winter wear

It is a very light snuff color, has a low crown

and broad brim, and is worn well over the

forehead; the felt is stiff and the brim is

bound with brown galloon ; a band of galloon

is about the crown, with a stiff little bow-

concealing where it terminates

THE fancy for ostrich feather fans seems

to grow greater every season, and as they

can be gotten to suit any costume, one is sure

not to have an inharmonious toilette. The

liking for absolute contrasts is shown in the

latest feather fan ; it is of black and gray

feathers, and seems like a somber combina

tion, but it is one upon which Dame Fashion

has set her seal.

A PRETTY present for a busy woman is a

white slate framed in gold with a pencil

suspended to it. This hangs beside her dress

ing case, and upon it each morning she writes

what she expects to do during the day, and

she is a happy woman if she completes what

she has set out to as her duty.

A NOVELTY in knives for dinner is that

where the handle of each knife is of

china, matching the dinner service. These

knives are beautiful, if not durable, and would

have to be used at a table where a woman is

"mistress of hers though china falls," and

would shudder at seeing a clumsy servant drop

one of her much-prized knives and break the

handle.

TIIK fancy which has arisen for wearing

the watch on the outside of the bodice

has created a demand for fancy watches. One

of those shown is small, and has its case enam

eled to represent a purple pansy ; another one.

an open face watch, has a gold face with the

figures and monogram in black enamel upon it.

Pockets not unlike those made in men's waist

coats are note<l on jackets and are intended to

hold either the watch or one's loose change ;

they are a delight to the girl who likes to affect

masculine belongings.

SHADED velvet ribbon is fancied for the

pert little bows that are liked on the

front of bonnets and little hats. The loops

come forward and the two short ends, cut out

in Vandyke fashion, stand up as pert as possi

ble. A bow of this sort is sufficient trim

ming for a small felt bonnet, one of the capote

shapes. It does not need to have strings

to match it, for they should be of velvet of

the same color as the bonnet itself. A dark

blue felt has a bow of scarlet, while the ties are

of blue velvet. A bonnet made for evening,

but fitting as closely as the felt one, is of green

velvet and has a bow of pink, while the ties

are of green velvet ribbon. By-the-by, a new

arrangement for the velvet ribbon straps is to

bring them forward, cross them under the

chin, draw them back and fasten them with a

fancy pin well up on the back of the hair.

This looks best when the hair is arranged high,

as it takes away somewhat from what would be

otherwise a bare look. Pins showing imita

tion diamonds, rubies, emeralds and sapphires

are liked for fastening the straps.

AMONG the novelties in ribbons, one of

pale yellow silk has a design of black

berries wrought on it. the berries themselves

being formed of sparkling jet beads, while the

the leaves and brambles areof black silk.

THE stiff black ribbon velvet bow worn at

the waist, in the hair or in the centerof a

low corsage, is made more attractive when it

has a hollow circlet of Parisian diamonds just

in the center. As nobody pretends that these

are real, and they are only used to look pretty,

there is not the same feeling that there would

he in wearing what is often known as paste.

CLOTH petticoats of pretty shades are

trimmed around the edge with pinked

Hounces rather scantily gathered ; these are

usually of two shades, as three flounces are

used. On a brown cloth petticoat a pale blue

will form the center flounce; on a black one

a bright scarlet will be in good taste, and on a

gray one a sapphire blue would look pretty.

Silk petticoats are lined with flannel, not oniy

to make them wear better but to give them

greater warmth.

IT is seldom that a piece of jewelry becomes

such a fad as the lovers' knot lace-pin,

which this season is being produced with every

conceivable assortment of vari-colored gems

and enamels. Some are shown tied with

Puritan precision, and others with reckless

irregularity, the latter being the most popular,

however. Diamonds, of course, are the pre

vailing stones for this oddity, but pearls and

rubies, the latter representing the back or lin

ing of the material that forms the knot, are

considered more rechercht, owing to their con

servative and sober appearance.

THE great liking that has been shown for

brooches shaped like hearts, like coro

nets, and like fleur de lis, has caused the ap
pearance of a pin made of garnets »rhere the

heart is surmounted by the coronet, which has

a fleur de lis background. Of course, this is

merely all outline work. It is shown in many

of the precious and semi-precious stones, and

in brilliants makes a most beautiful pin for

evening wear.

THE woman who is fortunate enough to

possess a star or crescent of diamonds, or

good stones imitating them, fastens it just now

right in the front of her three-cornered hat

when she wears it in the evening.

AVERY dainty handkerchief is one made

of white crepe lisse and having for a

border bright red strawberries and green

leaves. The colors chosen are harmonious,

and the work itself is so beautifully done that

it is difficult to believe that the machine, rather

than the needle, wrought it out.

FOR a large hat a large veil is required, and

it is wisest in buying one to get a full

yard to drape about vour chapeau. Pin it just

to the edge of the brim in front, and let the

depth that comes over be drawn under your

chin in soft, loose folds fastened at the back

high up on the hat. These folds tend to give

the soft effect desired by strings.

THE strings on large hats must be at least

two inches wide and sufficiently long to

be tied in broad loops and ends a little longer.

On almost any hat such strings may be

attached, and thev can be either of black satin,

gros-grain, or soft black velvet. Velvet is the

most becoming, but the loops refuse to stay

in position unless pinned, and the ribbon

itself is apt to grow shabbv. In times gone

by ties decided whether what one wore on

one's head was a hat or a bonnet, but now-a-

days even Solomon himself could not solve

this question.

THE heavy walking gloves which are the

oftenest assumed for street wear by women

who dress well, should be gotten a quarter or

half size larger than the ordinary glove, for

one is supposed to put them on with great

ease, and to permit one's hands to move about

with perfect freedom.

FOR general use fine white linen handker

chiefs, having a very narrow edge, hem

stitched, and with a tiny finish of Valenciennes

lace, are counted in best taste.

   

FURS

CGGUNTHER'SSONS-

184FIFTHAVENUE NEWYORKCITY

OPERA CLOAKS.

Lined White Mandarin Lamb

at $75 and Upwards.

—^-&-e-E>-^&-&e^€^e-€ -g ■■■■

PRICEL1STANDFASHI0NPLATES

##SENT-UPONREOUEST

(Pribeof

Special attention is called to this

celebrated brand of' Itleaclted

Muslin, which for fineness and

durability is unsurpassed. This

cloth is mint ufactureil with

great care, particularly for

LADIES' UNDERWEAR and

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS,

in SB, 41 and l.~> inch widths,

 

and is guaranteed not to Crack

or Turn Yellow.

Inquire for this brand, and

take Jfo Substitute.

In purchasing garments, ask

for Pride of the West.

Vor sale by all leading retail

Dry - Goods dealers in the

United States.

YOUR NEW WINTER CLOAK.

You wish your new cloak to be of good quality, nicely made, perfect fitting and rea
sonable In price. Then remember that
WE ARE MANUFACTTREUS OF CLOAKS, and by selling direct to you WE

SAVE YOU THE JOBBERS' and RETAILERS' PROFITS.
WE CUT AND MAKE EVERY GARMENT TO ORDER, thus Insuring an elegantly

finished and iH-rfeet rltting cloak.
WE PREPAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES AT OUR OWN EXPENSE
We sell STYLISH JACKETS.tt.eO; three-quarter length JACKETS, $4.50; REEFER

JACKETS with Fur Shawl Collar and Facing, ML85: LONG CAPES. |3.26; NEW
MARKETS, 16.50; PLUSH JACK ETS. *I4.50 : MISSES' NEWMARKETS RW: CHIL
DREN'S CLOAKS, fs.95 ; also new designs in Fur Trimmed Garments, Cloaks, Capes, etc.
We also make higher qualities.

Our Winter Catalogue contains illustrations and prices of more than one hundred
styles of Ladles', Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Wraps and Furs of all kinds. We will
send It to you, together with a 48-inch Tape Measure, new Measuremoot Diagram (which
insures perfect fitting garments), and more than FORTY SAMPLES of the cloths and
plushes of which we make the garments, to select from, on receipt of four cents postage.
You may select any style garment you desire, and we will make it to order for you from
any of our cloths or plushes. Our samples include a splendid line of Cloaklngs In all the
new effects; we also sell Cloth and Plush bv the vard.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK COMPANY, 21 Wooster Street, New York City.

 

-THE ONIY DRESS STAY
ms^ ^mmmm I to thf» ends of the hU

made cemented together with eutra
perctaa, with a triple silesia cup cement-

ed to the ends of the steel. Will not cut through or rvst. KsT See

stamped on each. Ask your dealer for them, or write for samples.

 

Manufac
tured by

THE DETROIT STAY CO.. DETROIT, MICH. New York Office and Salesroom. 833 Broadway.

Metal

Tipped.!
EVER READY 0RE55 STAY

Will Hot

Cat

Through.

 

See Name "EVER READY" on Buck of Each Stay.
Ontta Percha on both side* of steeL Warranted water-proof. Beware of Imitations.

Manufactured by tbe YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

STUDEBAKER PHAETONS

, - and Carriages of all descriptions have
, ' tv an established reputation for style, beauty

t~f!S^ iYVV -^C Vi V °f design, excellence of make and finish
■ ^>^ v'4S^.- '- second to no similar productions in the

land. Here are a few of their standard
makes of Phaetons :

No. 521. Two-Spring Special Phaeton.

No. 522. Three-Spring Special Phae
ton.

No. 523. Two-Spring Special, canopy.

No. 524. Three-Spring Phaeton with
loops.

No. 525. Three-Spring Albert Phaeton.

No. 526. Ladies' Phaeton, Scroll loops.

No. 527. Countess Phaeton.

No. 528. Queen Phaeton.

No. 529. Goddam Phaeton.

JVo. BS1. SPECIAL PHAETON.—The sketch Illustrates our Two-Spring Special Phaeton with fine
hand-bulled leather top and leather side curtains. We offer It as the best constructed vehicle In all respects that
can be produced for the price. It combines in an eminent degree room and oomlbrtwltb lightness and beauty o!
design. Wheels are A-g— J

graded. 11 has a large v
preferred. The cushion a
cation. Address, mentioning 1

Pianos on Easy Payments.

However far away you live you can get a Piano by paying a small sum

down and the balance in still smaller monthly payments. We send the

Piano subject to approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory at our expense

for railway freight both ways. Write us and let us explain our methods

to you. Clear, simple, easy.

Ivers & Pond Piano Co., SSgSE

UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHISIlllllllIMIllI^

OVERMAN'S SPECIFIC OXYGEN =
A Medicated Oxygen Home Treatment for_TM«a»c« of

Coad, Throat and Zjuusb-

Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
I It Softens Tubercles, Quiets Coughs, Heals the Lungs and Purifies the Blood, a

and Relieves Hay Fever, Bronchitis. Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La :
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.

A REMEDY PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS.:
Jlfonunl of Specific Orunrn FREE. Depositories : Omaha, N'kb. ; Loi isville, Ky. |

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO., Nashville. Trnn. Z
ritiltitiiiiiiMliiiullliiiiiiiiuiililllfllllllliliiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitllllllllliiliiillllliliilllililiiiiliillilltliiililllllir

 

PROF. BICE'S SELF -TEACHING
SYSTEM. All can learn music without
the aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.
Established VZ years. Xotes, chords,
accompaniments, thorough bass laws,

etc Ten Lessons 10 cents, circulars free.
<» S. KICK MUSIC CO., 243 Statu Street, Chicago.

MUSIC

SELF

TAUGHT.

DON'T SLEEP SSi
II yon have written for our
3k on Investments and Sand

10 per cent. mortgages. Better and safer than savings
hanks. No failure in these. Our flOn and 9200 lots will
make vou money. Thousands made bv Investing a few
hundred. Joseph c hehvia a co., "J," wm superior, wk.
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PRETTY DRESSES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE

By Isabel A. Mallon

 

ENSIBLY, indeed, are

thechildren of our day

dressed. They can en-

i joy life. They are not

starched and befrilled

so that pleasure is im

possible, and, thank good

ness, they are clad warmly

enough to make it possible

for them to play in the

clear cold open air without

any danger of them catching cold. The little

brains that have gotten heated in a warm

school-room have an opportunity to freshen

up in the cool air, and the little bodies, be

cause of the healthy play, grow better and

stronger, and all because they are sensibly, as

well as prettily, clothed. The picturesque ele

ment strongly obtains in cloaks and hats, and

though the frocks are picture ones also, still it

cannot be claimed that there is any special

change in their styles ; wise mothers, having

discovered a comfortable and pretty design, are

clinging to it.

THE FABRICS FANCIED

THE fabrics fancied are invariably wool,

cashmere, camel's hair, the rough fleecy

stuffs or the soft wools peculiar to plaids be

ing selected. For school dresses, dark blues,

browns, deep crimsons, and bright scarlets in

cashmere are pretty, and are colors that usu

ally wear well. The plaids are most popular

in the blue and green combinations, the

bright red ones so fancied by little English

firls not having the same vogue here, possi-

ly because our skies are brighter and the bril

liant coloring is not so badly needed to im

prove the weather.

For little wrappers, intended to be worn

when some nursery disorder has made of a

merry maiden a little invalid,

gaily" striped fldRnels, button

ing all the way down the front,

quite loose, and with a belt of

the same material to bold

them in. shows how all the

different times of life, the good

and the bad, are alike catered

to.

EVERYDAY DRESS

A GOWN that is to be worn

every day and is suitable

for either school or home, for

sister who is eleven years old.

and who can write real letters,

is shown in Illustration No. 1.

The skirt is perfectly plain,

gathered in around the waist

and sewed on to the bodice

which is also a plain one, the

hooks that close it being in

visible; the collar is a deep

turned over one of blue silk

that matches the cashmere

used for the little dress. A

broad belt of blue silk folded

over to look as if it were

tucked, is laced in the center

in front, and reaches to the top

of the gathers far up on the

bodice, giving the desired

short-waistedTook ; thesleeves

are high and full, gathered in

at the wrists and finished with

cuffs of blue silk. This little

sister still wears her hair cu;

in a picturesque bang and fall

ing loose at the back far below

her waist.

If one did not care to have

a silk belt, collar and cuffs, then they could be

made of the same material as the gown, or if

one wished them to be a little more elaborate

the coarse Russian lace could overlay the

collar and cuffs and a buckle fasten the belt.

In making the belt, put that stiffening be

tween the lining and the silk that is used by

tailors in making standing collars stand up,

or straight cuffs straight.

FOR A WEE MAIDEN

THE same dark cashmeres or stuffs are

used for the gowns of the wee maidens

as well as for the girls who are counted as

large in nursery parlance. Golden-brown

cashmere is particularly pretty for the small

blonde people. Little gowns continue to be

gathered or plaited in at the neck, and then

they are permitted to fall loose at the back,

and are only partially confined by a belt of

ribbon or velvet in front. No frock could be

more comfortable or more picturesque, and no

frock could be more easily made at home. The

little girdle forms the only decoration, except,

indeed, broad collars and cuffs either of white

embroidery or linen.

One small girl wearing such a gown is

pictured in Illustration No. 2. The real golden-

brown cashmere is used for this, and the full

skirt is gathered and fastened in at the neck

to a yoke that is invisible. Far tip under the

arms comes a narrow-pointed girdle of dark-

brown velvet drawn down in front and caught

just in the center under a velvet rosette. The

sleeves are full and gathered at the top and at

the wrist, anil a deep square collar of coarse

embroidery hides the yoke and is fastened in

front under a velvet ribbon how, the loops

and ends of which are so stiffly placed that

one feels like calling the wearer little Miss

Prim. Deep cuffs matching the collar are

also worn, and form a pretty finish to the full

sleeves. In blue, scarlet, any of the plaids,

gray or mode, a little gown like this might be

made. A small woman who is to keep the cold

out this winter by means ofa gray krimniercoat

hasagray cashmere gown made after this fash

ion which she wears under it, but, of course, a

light shade like this will need to have special

attention, and little Miss Prim will have to be

on her best behavior when she wears it.

OVER-DRESSING OUR CHILDREN

I DON'T think any of us like to think of our

babies being sacrificed to their clothes, and

while a little lady will see that she does not

muss or soil her gown, still it is a little hard

for her to be hampered by the consciousness

that her frock is her first consideration. Dame

Fashion hasoffered us suitable styles and sensi

ble materials for our children, and if we do

not dress them properly nobody will be to

blame but ourselves. Not very long ago I

heard a nurse in one of the parks make a

queer comment on a much over-dressed child.

Thepoor little tot had on silk stockings, shoes

with ridiculous heels, a silk frock, a white hat

ladened with blue feathers and a much-trim

med coat. Looking at her own charges, who

were plainly but sensibly clad, and who were

trundling their hoops and romping about

searching for good health, with an air of satis

faction, and then looking at the over-dressed

child she said : " She evidently belongs to a

tenement house." Although this was rough

and rude, there was wisdom in it ; she knew

where ignorance was the dressing of such a

child would result, and she was certain thatthe

woman who could count her money by the

millions would never commit such a blunder

as to over-dress a child.

THE WISE APRON

THE apron has always had for little people

a prestige of its own. To put on a clean

apron usually means that one is in good
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standing in the nursery, and that the freshen

ing up of an afternoon is deemed desirable.

The materials used for aprons nowadays are

nainsook, lawn, cross-barred muslin and an

unbleuched linen that is supposed to be made

in regulation pinafores to be worn when toys

or books are being painted by young and very

zealous artists. In their de

signs, the aprons are almost

exactly like the frocks over

which they are worn. A

square or pointed yoke, with

the skirt straight and full

gathered into it, is often seen,

and this may have either

long, full sleeves, or simply a

ruffle around the armhole, as

is fancied. The broad sash to

hold the fulness in is made

of the same material as the

apron, and has its edge finely

hemmed by hand and so flat

tened out that it doesn't curl

up after it has visited the

laundry.

Aprons are very sensibly

made quite plain; the dressiest

have a yoke of coarse em

broidery or Russian lace, but

the putting of innumerable

frills or the decorating them

with gay ribbons is not con

sidered good taste. When a

yoke apron is not selected,

then the square-cut one, lying

on the shoulders—a pattern

that I am sure our grand

mothers wore—ischosen. For

the little woman who goes to

school, and who has gotten

past the wearing of a yoke or

a body apron, one that has a

square skirt and a good-sized

bib is selected. It has a quaint

housewifely air, and, as it is

usually carried folded and as

sumed in the school-room

with much precision, it not

only tends to keep the gown clean, but teaches

the value of caring for one's belongings.

THE LITTLE HANDKERCHIEFS

OK COURSE they shed them as the roses

do their leaves, and for that reason the

little handkerchiefs want to be as simple as

possible. Those shown in the shops are of

plain white linen with a narrow hemstitched

edge. Occasionally the Christian name is

embroidered on them in red, pink or pale blue

cotton ; this is done to avoid any discussion as

to whose the handkerchief is,

for if only the family name is

upon it, it will be quite possi

ble for the boys to claim it as

their own, and so make very

wretched the tidy little maiden

who takes care of her things

and who grieves over their

disappearance " by those bad

boys."

To teach a child that her

clothes are her own, that her

handkerchiefs and her collars

are hers individually, is to

make a child careful. When

she knows it is her very own

she is apt to put the handker

chief hack in her pocket and

not risk throwing it on the

floor, or laying it on a chair

without a thought as to its

future. The wise mother will,

as soon as her little daughter

is of sufficient age to under

stand, give up all of, or part

of, a bureau drawer in the

nursery to her, and will teach

her that hair ribbons, hand

kerchiefs, the small fan that is

hers, and her numerous be

longings are to be put away

there by herself until they are

required. This is the way to

not only teach a child to care

for her clothes, but to be sys

tematical thedisposalof them.

Once the habit of tidiness is

formed, it will only be natural

for the child to adhere thereto.

WHEN SHE GOES OUT

WHEN she takes her walks abroad, the

young woman who is at present the

woman of the future and who is just now

the child of your heart, wears a pretty

warm cloak which the dressmakers call the

Florentine cloak. It may be made of camel's

hair, of warm heavy cloth, of plaid, but

it is the prettiest and most suitable for the

season when it is of cloth or heavy camel's

hair trimmed with some inexpensive fur.

In Illustration No. 3 is pictured the verit

able Florentine cloak. It is made of a deep

mode fleecy cloth, the yoke is pointed in

the back and front, the material plaited on

B. & B,
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it and allowed to flare ; in length it should be

an inch below the skirt of the dress worn un

derneath. The sleeves are full, and come just

below the elbow to deep cuffs bordered with

natural beaver fur; a collar of natural beaver

is about the neck ; a pointed girdle of mode

velvet only about two inches wide confines the

fulness in front. A little muff of natural

beaver is carried, so that the small hands do

not get cold. Leggings of the same material

as the coat are buttoned up to keep the little

legs warm. The hat isalargesoft felt of the

mode shade, with a huge bow of brown rib

bon as its only trimming, unless, indeed, the

strings that tie it down so primly under the

chin and which make it look so picturesque,

are counted as a decoration. Krimmer, anv of

the beavers, chinchilla, or seal may be useo" as

a trimming upon such cloaks, or if one did

not desire a decoration, the collar and cuffs

could be quite plain. For school wear, long

cloaks with capes, and hoods made of plaid

lined with some bright color are in vogue.

A WORD FOR YOU

AND when I say you, I mean yon happy

women who are fortunate "enough to

have little people ofyour very own. Don't make

the playtime of life a burden"by making a child

think too much of its clothes and feel thatthe

little body can't have its natural freedom of

movement becausea frock will get outof place,

or something come unhooked. Give your

children every pleasure that you can ;" the

dark side will come to them only too soon, so

let them have all the sunshine possible, and

let them think of the many pleasures that

come to them from yon. I don't mean you

mustn't teach them to take

care of their belongings, for

you must. A child is never

too young to be tidy, and if it

only begins by hanging up its

stockings at niglitbe sure that

in a very short time it will

learn where the skirt belongs

and where the other garments

should be put. But don't

make tidiness and tyranny

synonymous. Never, "if you

can help it, make a tear come

in your little girl's eyes about

her clothes. Teach her their

value, and teach her quietly

and gently how to take care of

them. She will learn, and as

for you, well, no matter what

happens, when she goes from

you vou will not have to re

member that for some little

fault about her frocks you

made her unhappy. Just think

always how things will seem

to you in the future, and I

do believe that you and your

neighbor and i will all act

differently in the present.

There is nobody quite so un

happy as the child who does

not have a real childhood ;

who isn't saved from as many

of woes of this life as is pos

sible, and who isn't given

golden days while it is young.

Make them as happy as you

can, for you and l will never

forgive ourselves if we don't.PICTURESQUE FRCCi; (!llUS.No.2)
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HRISTMAS light

streams out far

and wide, and we

who live in its

brightness weeks
■ before it comes

. are cheered and

comforted by it

' for weeks after

ward. I have

thought that we

would let it

stream into our

room this after

noon, and would

admit nothing

that would mar it. We will have only happy

words and cheerful thoughts. Some of us

carry heavy burdens of sorrow, of fear, per

haps even of want; but for one little hour we

will forget them and be strengthened to bear

them better.

T WAS left a motherless* girl at the age of thirteen, with
J- two younger sisters to love, work for and sew for. I
am now mistress of "Grandpa's," and the little ones
come home and love to come. I have always had to
•ork hard, doing our own housework, wtih the exeep-

,..n of the washing, and sometimes that. My education
was gotten from my father, with the exception of a
little attendance at select schools after my sisters were
old enough to he as helpful In our home as myself. We
have always been obliged to economize In the most care
ful way, so I have had my trials. I have waited to do
my sweeping until after I came from my painting les
son, because, if I did It before, I would be too tired to
paint ; but I never hated the sweeping, and that brings
me to the point. Love your work, we will do well by
whatever we really love. "Rising superior to your
work," does not mean to go off Into Egypt and let the
potatoes buru. Doing anything well is uplifting, and
there Is no work In life so ennobling as home-making.
If a woman has a poetical or artistic soul she will feel a
real thrill of delight when she takes a dainty cream-
colored dish and places in It fresh delicate leaves of
crisp green lettuce, cutting over it an egg, boiled until
the golden heart Is mealy. It is beautiful, and she must
feel It ho. Then, think of a plate of toast, with each bit
of toast holding a poached egg, cooked to perfection.
Why, there is real science In poaching an egg. Is there
no beauty there? Is there no satisfaction in a well-ac
complished task? Then you have not attained to the
possibility of gathering up the sunshine that Is scattered
along your way.

blacken and dishes to wash. Any one who lias ever
ealuted, and has done a good day's work with big bristle
rushes, knows that the washing up the tea things is a

dainty Job compared with the washing of all those dirty
brushes.
And why have pots? I did away with them long ago,

when I found there were pressed tin and agate vessels
which would hold as much, and were light to handle. I
have my full share of vanity, and object to enlarging
my wrists, as well as wearing out my strength, of which
I have none too much. Another way I have saved
myself I have never had a kitchen, but cooked In my
dining-room, 80 I have saved many steps and gained
what many women miss, the privilege of always hav
ing my family near me. whenever my father is at
home, and I am there, he Is there also with book or
paper. When my girl friends say to me, " How do you
get time to read so much?" I explain, "My father
reads to me." So I am posted on politics, and read
foreign news and sermons, and seem wiser than my
gtrl friends—for I can still claim to be a girl, though not
a very young one. My father Is goodness itself, and
reads me some things that can Interest women only. I
think If you will let a man read a good deal to you that
Is Interesting to him, be will sometimes read something
ust to please you.
I have made Ave rag-carpets In my life ; now, I think

that a waste of time, but some of the sunniest memories
of my early girlhood are woven into the first two ; for
the rags were sewed In this fashion : One of the three
sisters read aloud, the other two sewed, while lather sat
by correcting the reading and cutting rags. "Why,
bless those rags ! " I say now. Was there anything de
grading In that? No: toe sweet influence of that father-
love will remain with us through life, the nigs are for
gotten. Three nights in the week were given to history
and three to Dickens, and those Dickens nights were the
gala nights of our lives. On a farm with no frieuds but
ourselves and good books, yet we never knew we were
lonely or poor hi those days.

If I have seemed to speak too much of myself it Is
because I wanted to tell Mrs. John Smith that some
one has really lived a hard workaday life, and yet found
lime for elevation aud self-education. And let me say,
with all due modesty, that my sisters were like child
ren unto me, and as a sacred duty were put before my
self always. B. W. L.

We see the secret of this happy home; all

were of one mind, and shared the labors and

so the joys of the household. There must be

one central point, of course. Mother, or sister,

it may be, will, by her owu sweet magnetism,

draw all the members of the family to her,

and she will be the unconscious director of

them all.

AFTER having been obliged by Illness to remain at
home the greater part of the past ten years, I have

now sufficiently recovered to make a visit to my physi
cian's home. A happier home I bave.never seen, one that
Is ruled by love and kindness. After entering a bright
cozy parlor, Mrs. F., in her affectionate way, sold : "You
are now considered one of the family as long as you re
main with us.'* That sentence, so kindly spoken, made
me feel really "one" of them. Ah, dear sisters, you
who have good health know not how delightful it is to
get out after having been shut up so long within four
walls.
But affliction has Its advantages as well as Its priva

tions. I have been comforted knowing that thus I urn
kept from the temptations of worldly pleasures.

H.L.T.

We pray " lead us not into temptation," but

we are not usually ready to thank God for be-

iiiR led away from temptation by sickness. A

bright welcome to a weary or an invalid guest

is like a tonic. I have treasured in my memory

the refreshment which came to me more than

once when I was worn and ill from one dear

home, whose very walls seemed to give me

welcome.

TT is always darkest just before dawn. But when
-L I wrote my letter of remonstrance many months
ago I did not know how soon the day would dawn glor
iously for me.
Siuce that time, by a kind dispensation of that Provi

dence that has never failed me In sunshine or shadow,
I have been permitted to Join my husband, and now
have every prospect of remaining with him to the end
of our natural lives.
We have so much of happiness offered us at every

turn if we will only take it ; and now that my husband
and boy are growing stronger, all the dark past seems
like a hideous nightmare that cannot possibly trouble
the awakened present.

I hope the other discouraged wives may eidoy my ex
perience ; for I am very sure If we are patient and trust
ful, and accept the duty that lies nearest, we cannot
fail to be blessed ; and oh ! how richly our Father
blesses ! He gives of His largess, and joys in the giving.
In this connection I am reminded of a thought re

garding the "four-leaved shamrock," symbolical of
happiness, or, as it Is more commonly termed, " Good-
luck!" Let me quote these words that have been so
replete with meaning to myself : " Pluck the common
flowers and leaves about your path, and maybe you will
find the little lucky leaves among them : for the seeds
that are blown by the strong wind over Paradise garden
rest soonest on the open fields aud paths. And if you
don't chance upon It here—why, be sure you'll find it
there, and we all know that the shortest way there is by
the potato patch ! "
With one other comforting quotation and I am done.

I cannot refrain from offering these crumbs of comfort
that have been so much to me In times of despondency
toother despairing sisters: "What matters it where
the feet stand or wherewith the hands are busy? So
that it is the spot where God has put you, and the
work He has given you to do."

Bert's Wife.

It is not always that our hearts are com

forted so soon by a turn for the better in tlie

tide of affairs. We thank God with you, and

pray that your brave heart may be strength

ened daily, not only for bearing your own

burdens, but for teaching others how to bear

theirs.

***

I HAVE received a nice supply of reading and some
very nice letters also. How much it has braced me

up ! Those kind, loving letters ! I think there are some
splendid souls In the world yet. I have tried to thank
each kind donor of reading fn a letter personally, but I
have a large family of children, aud money is scarce
for postage. Though I live so far away, I seem to be
visiting with the Sisters. I am not a King's Daugh
ter," but wish I were good enough to be one. I will do
my best for the Journal when money gets more plen
tiful; it is the ouly woman's paper taken in the neigh
borhood. The people never look at the dates on the

ines and papers. If you, who are in the midst of
literature, could only know how much good it

noes ! I am ashamed of being so popular at others' ex
pense. My neighbors come and get the reading, and
change it about so as to make It go as far as possible,
and they thank me, too ; and I wilt send the thanks of
a good many hard-worked women and Invalids.
Thank you and bless you for your kindness. Long

may The Ladies1 Home Joiuinal live, with Its splen
did advice and loving sympathy, and long may Its staff
of splendid women live who help to fill Its pages with
such ennobling infiu
with love,

slices and soul-lifting words! Yours
Homesteader's Wife.

And this is one of the ways in which the

good seed of printed words is scattered. Do

not be ashamed, rather be grateful, that you

can be a blessing to your neighborhood. I

hope that in the numerous other cases where

newspapers and magazines have been sent, the

good has been, if not as great as here, enough

to reward those who have taken pains to send

the packages. And, as far as possible, I hope

thanks have been sent to those whose gifts

have been received.

WE all have trouble. I, myself, have had what seems
to me the " lion's share," what with sickness and

wrestling with pots and kettles, and no one hates dish
washing more than I. But when the wrinkles begin to
make my forehead look like a newly plowed garden, T
Just roll up my sleeves (I might add here I do my own
work, take care of two babies under three years, and
cook ibr three men) and say : " Oh bother ; looking mad
won't wash the dishes, and only makes one look like a
witch." I always can muster up a smile or two thinking
of something that happened in my school-days. I know
what crying babies and disorder are, but I always think
every squall Is one less of the grand total. Thank
heaven I have (I'll not be silly enough to say the best)
one of the very best husbands in the whole world, so it
Is not so bad even If we do work bard, and sometimes
work, and lots of It, Is the very best thing for us. Now
don't think I'm one of the ever-cheerful kind. I'm noth
ing of the sort, for sometimes I do get very despondent.
Only half an hour ago I said (Pardon my wickedness,
Aunt Patience):*' I wish the world would come to an end,
tor I don't want to live and I don't want to die" : hut I
must explain ih.it I have been sick, or about half sick,
for two days, and my work must go on, sick or well. I
laughed it off, anyway. Now, as the ugly little girl In
the September number did. Just take a pencil and paper
and put down your blessings opposite your woes and see
which Is the longest column. TorsY.

"VTY husband Is "sweet tempered and happy looking"
In house-cleaning time, even though the proverb

ial honeymoon was over some years ago.
I don't think I ever washed the kitchen floor but he

stepped carefully over It and said : " How nice you make
it look," or '"Take It as easy as you can, my dear."
Clean windows are sure to call forth some pleasant
•vordsof appreciation, and even after the weekly sweep

ing of the chambers I expect the usual remark as he
passes through them : '* How sweet and fresh It smells."
In the early spring I go through every piece, bag aud

closet and trunk and bureau and arrange and classify so
that when scrubbing time omnes all things are In order,
and It Is not a serious dlsturl»ance at all.
Then the good man engages men to take out the

stoves; then one carpet comes up at a time and goes
down the same day.
Then he thinks of pictures collected during the year

which he immediately lias framed and hung In different
rooms. For one roomhe suggests new curtains, which he
forthwith buys anil hangs in place.
A new table he thinks will be convenient here, a

chair there, and a rug somewhere else, and no he adds
In these ways his sympathy and impetus to the general
work of cleaning.
Ah he has done his share I keep mine out of bin way

by giving him his usual three meals a day. In the din
ing-room and not on a tub In the barn I I look as well
as I ever do, which he says Isn't at all bad, and! sit down
with him In the evening, also as usual, aud leave my
scrubbing out of sight, out of mind.
Why. of course. It can be done ; In union should be the

strength aud Joy of work. Hklkn Vikoinu. .

A LESSON has been taught me which bears repeat
ing, I think. A little blind boy has lately come

tinder my notice. He Is about ten years old, and has
been blind from Infancy. I was at first attracted by bis
pleasant countenance, and afterward his bright and
cheerful disposition and conversation. His poor mouier,
who isamong the many bread-winners, told me, " Being
worried and discouraged, one day, I said: 'What a
dreary old world, anyway ! ' B , who Is always with
me, looked up with a smile, and said: 'Oh, mamma. I
don't think so ! I think it Ls awfully nice, and especially
when the sun shines.'" Needless to say, the good
woman complained no more. What a lesson for us
who are blessed with all our senses ! How little we ap
preciate God's great gifts ! When we are In trouble and
everything seems against us, let us think of this sweet
child and his sunshine, and I feel that our darkest days
will be brighter. I, for one, have lbund It so.

Helen G.

Surely, if a blind boy may find joy in the

sunshine, we, with open eyes, are worse than

blind if we fail to be glad in its brightness.

I WOULD like 10 say a word about the honeymoon.
The June brides are settled now, in their own cozy

nests, each trying to realize all the happiness anticipated
In those lovely summer days ; but now and again there
Is a thorn among the roses, is there not, dear girls?
Well, of course, being true wives all. you will not admit
it even "Among Ourselves." "All the world loves a
lover," but I love the brides. They are so full of prom
ise and sweet faith. Having been a bride myself—only
the other day it seems—I feel in sympathy with all the
brides I hear of, and especially so with the Journal's
brides.
When I was married I came to the far west, hundreds

of miles from home and friends, to make my home
among strangers. Thenest was awaiting me, very cozy
and comfortable it was, too, and I felt, as I settled myself
and my many little belongings Into place, that I could
never be lonely in my new home ; but alas I there was
one thing which I had never taken Into consideration
In dreaming of my new home. In looking forward to
making home plcsant and beautiful fbr my husband, I
did not remember the long hours I must spend alone
while my husband was at his place fn the store. Sunday
too, I was alone, for he was a prescription clerk. This
was the thorn I found among my roses.
When my dear grandmother was told that I was soon

to marry, she exclaimed : " Married ! why Uie child
can't knit!" and each day brought to light some new
thing which I could not do, until I began to think the
way was very rough Indeed. Other brides may think
so, too, and to them I wish to soy only be patient, for
the roughest places wear away. My John works In his
own store now, and stays at home on Sunday ; and
other worries disappear, so that we are really and truly
having our honeymoon, although we have been married
rive years. To those who liave found a tiny cross to
bear, I wish to say, take heart !

One ok the Bkides.

Ah! happy the couple whose honeymoon

still rises clear and bright after five years, or

ten years, or twenty years; and for fifty years

it is possible; yes, even longer!

*»*

THE writer bos been married six and one-half years
to a man of moderate means, and eighteen years

her senior. There are few couples who have more dis
similar tastes, but we And enough that we do both enjoy,
and count It a pleasure—for the sake of the other—to
give up that which displeases the other. And I can
truly say that I am perfectly contented In my little
home, and more than happy In my husband's love,
and would not for the worldgo back to the tiresome old
school-room as teacher—which was my former occupa
tion. Michigan.

I congratulate you on your present happi

ness, but your somewhat contemptuous words

for the school-room! Ah, I thought they

would stir some loving teacher to a reply !

GO often am I strengthened and helped by some word
^3 I see In The Ladies' Home Journal that I can
not help saying so. I am a busy school-teacher, with
the care of fbrty pupils In school hours, and the re
sponsibility of a very nervous, delicate sister out-of-
school. Is It any wonder, think you, dear Aunt Pa
tience, that sometimes I long for some dear motherly
ears to listen to my troubles?

I must confess, though, that my joys far exceed my
woes, and I find in my daily work much pleasure. For
my pupils are very fond 01 me, and my little sister de
voted to me. I enjoy the Journal very much Indeed,
and It can always be found on my reading table.

Elizabeth.

r, TOO, was a school-ma'am ; I, too, live fn the coun
try ; I, too, am "general utility woman." I have two

babies, one two-and-a-lialf years old, one only four
months. I have no help with any of my work, and get
very tired sometimes. But when I feel most like com
plaining, the thought comes up—"How many thous
ands of working-women In our country would feel
blessed Indeed with the comforts of life I enjoy ! How
many tolling widows In our great cities would thank
God for the food and clothing my little ones never lack !
How many mothers, whose babies are sleeping under
grass, would never complain of ray trouble and work !
When I think of these I wonder I can ever complain
because my life Ls a busy one. Thank God for my
home, my babies and my husband. In all the five
years of our married life ne has never met or left me
with a frown upon his face, and horue Is the dearest
place to both of us. I do not enjoy washing pots or
kettles, but our heavenly Father knew where to place
us on earth, and He sees and knows It we do our duty In
little tilings. I know a woman who married a farmer.
His health was not good, and she brought up the child
ren, and cared for him. working Indoors and out, In the
hayfield, planting corn and digging potatoes. This
spring he died, blessing her with hts last breath. Do
you think she regrets all her years of work? I am
nand-ln-hand with you, my Sisters, for labor and for
love. Let us kneel and pray to see our blessings count,
nnd think of the bright things in our life, and forget the
disagreeable ones as fast as we can. Look for mercies
and you will find them. We must take some bitter with
the sweet, or the sweet will love Its flavor. Above all,
remember our troubles are the refineries of the soul.

" Some lives are set In sorrow,
As gems are set fn gold."

Yours for the Joy of home.
Minnie S.

When we are rasped aud irritated by the

little cares— I call them little, though at the

moment they do seem great—which must

come into the household, and especially where

there are little children, if we could but stop

and think what it would be if we had the

honie no longer; or if the little ones, whose

demands are so exhausting, were gone further

out of our sight ! And let us remember that

our own unhappiness and irritation is a fruit

ful source of confusion and misconduct in

the household. A sweet-tempered and placid

mother will rarely have ill-tempered and

vexatious children, even though their circum

stances may be far from comfortable.

"These trifles! Can it be they make or mar

A human life?

Arc souls as lightly swayed as rushes are,

By love, or strife? *'

" Yea, yea! A look the fainting heart may

break

Or make it whole;

And just one word, if said for love's sweet

sake

May save a soul ! 11

s
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LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Awarded highttt tumort at

Philadelphia 1876 I Melbourne 1880

Berlin 1877 Frankfort 1881
Parla 1878 I Amsterdam 1883

And whercer else exhibited.
_______

only, and FREE at that
For the express purpose of
bringing the "Peerless" Hat
Fastener before every lady
in the United States that

wears a hat, we
will mall to all
who send us 60 cts.
the regular price),

 

a pair and two
pair Free; or sin
gle pair for 20 cts.;
to milliners, deal
ers and canvassers
and all who wish
to get up clubs, 12
pair for 11.00. This
leaves fl.40 profit
on the investment,

on one of the most desirable, attractive and salable ar
ticles ever offered. No lady can afford to be without
them, as it does away entirely with the dangerous hat-
destroying and otherwise unsatisfactory long pin. This
useful and Indispensable article retails everywhere for
20 cents, which price remains unchanged, and on merit
is cheap at f2.00. Manufactured only by

H. H. ROTH & CO.,

mi and 1113 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fargo's $2.50 Ladies' Boot

Is made on Opera, Half Opera,

Common Sense and Piccadilly

lasts, with Patent-Leather Tips

or Plain Toes ; on C, D, E and

EE widths; also in I

Heeled or Wedge HecL We

guarantee every pair, and for

Fit and Style they are not

i equalled for the money. Trial
pair sent on re

ceipt of price.

Send for d e -

scrlptlve list

C. H. FARGO & CO.

 

 

FASHIONABLE HAIR.

We will mail goods to reliable
parties throughout the United
States for approval. The new
est styles and best of goods at
lowest prices. No money re
quired until they are received.
No obligation to keep goods
If unsatisfactory. Send for
circular.

JOHN MEDINA,
Cl W_h1nglon St., Bo.to., Ha*.

QI'EEN OF STORMS—Sent prepaid, anywhere
on receipt of 50 cts., two pair $1. Keep feet and boots
dry. 2Ji to 8, half sizes. We sell them cheap—to ad

vertise ou r famous French
Donaola Kid Htittou
Root, sent, prepaid, for
"1.50; equals anyf_50boot
Common Sense or
Opera, \% to 8, widths

C, DorE. Guaran
teed O. K. or money
refunded. DKITKR

SHOK CO.. t99

 

Home Work for Ladies.

Pin Money

Easily Earned.

Our work Involves no canvassino, and may be un
dertaken by the most modest and refined.

It consists simply In addressing and mailing circu
lars, making lists of names to which we can mall
sample copies of our elegant Fashion Magazine. The
work benefits us and pays many ladles handsomely.
While In our emplov we send you the r D C C

magazine - r n c c
Sample copy and full particulars mailed upon receipt

of 2-cent stamp. Address

MIRROR OF FASHIONS,

ROCHKSTKB, N. Y.
 

>rder a Bnn«le Pin with
your name engraved ; you will
want more for Holidays and
Birthday Gifts after you see
one; made of rolled-gold plate
or solid silver. 50 cts. Clubs of
five, r- (solid gold, fl.50).
H. F. Island, Wore*iter, Mom*.

 

PRfiPHFT wttn " Kensington Crochet Twist," any
bflUuntl coior> Large ball, 10 cents.

O. G. HUBERT, 85 Walker Street, New York.

PBHPUET Wf\QV Latest and complete In-
OnVJOnLI YVUnrXi struetlon Book, 114 pages.
Illustrated. All kinds of Crocheting, Cotton, Linen,
Bilk and Wool. Sent, jHistpald, for 35 cents,
L. WHITS _ CO., 2lO Suite Street, Chicago, 111-
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EVERYTHING

- ABOUT THE HOUSE

EDITED BY MARIA PARLOA

*»* Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Department all

general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to Miss Maria Parloa, care

of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 
0 fast do inquiries pour in

upon me in regard to mat

ters which have perplexed

housekeepers that it would

be impossible to answer

all of them at once, unless

the space allotted this

department were doubled

or tripled. It is pleasing

to see by these letters from

all parts of the country that domestic science

has a warm place in the correspondents' hearts,

and that so many of the writers are typical

American women—intelligent, progressive,

possessed of many original and excellent

ideas, and lovers of their homes. If they will

be patient, an attempt will be made to respond

to all their questions in good time.

WHAT TO GET FOR A SUNDAY DINNER

ASUBSCRIBER says she does the house

hold work for her father and herself, and

is troubled as to what to get for dinner Sun

day. She goes to church, and would like to ask

friends home to dinner, but thinks the meal

is not good enough. She therefore wants some

suggestion as to what to get. Since her di

lemma is one that many hundreds experience.

I will try to make it ray own, and suggest

what seems to me to be both suitable and

healthful.

In New England such cases are provided

for with the great Sunday dish, baked beans

and brown bread. The pot of beans is left in

the oven and the loaf of brown bread in the

steamer. When the family returns from

church the beans and bread can be served

smoking hot ; a cold dessert and a cup of tea

completing the dinner. In winter, cold din

ners give the table a dismal appearance, and

are, moreover, unhealthful. There should be

at least one warm dish. In cities and cold

climates the kitchen fire is kept burning all

day, so that many dishes which are not in

jured by long, slow cooking can be prepared

before going to church, the cooking to go on

until serving time. If the housekeeper lives in

a warm climate ami uses wood fires, she can

not, of course, depend upon these conveniently

prepared dishes. It is well, however, to have

at least a warm drink, such as tea, coffee or

cocoa.

MEALS WHICH CAN BE QUICKLY PREPARED

HERE are some of the Sunday dinners

which one can prepare easily and quickly:

Any kind of cold meat, sliced thin. Lyon-

naised or creamed potatoes, fried cab

bage, preserved fruit, cake, tea.

Cold corned beef, vegetable hash, bread and

butter, fancy crackers, cold custard, tea.

Eggs, either boiled, poached, scrambled or as

an omelet, toast, cocoa, fruit.

Salad, rolls, Washington pie, peach preserve,

coffee.

Cold meat, Welsh rare-hit, brown bread

toast, rice pudding, tea.

Canned salmon (or any kind of cold fish will

do), vinaigrette sauce, rolls and butter, baked

Indian pudding, coffee.

Creamed dried beef, brown bread, toast,

blanc-mange with cream, tea.

Braised beef, boiled hominy, bread and but

ter, cake and preserved fruit, chocolate.

Beef, veal or mutton stew, rolls, crackers,

cream pudding, cocoa.

These are only a few of the many combi

nations one can have without much trouble.

The beans, brown bread, hominy, braised beef

or a braised chicken, stews, baked Indian pud

ding all can be cooking while the housekeeper

is at church. All the preparations of the

other dishes can be made in the morning, and

but a few minutes will be needed to finish

them when one returns from church.

If one have no fire and object to making one,

the eggs, creamed beef, potatoes, vegetable

hash, drinks, etc., may be prepared on an oil

stove.

If one have a patent oven that does all the

work with the aid of a lamp, a hot dinner

would, of course, be possible with but little

trouble. Some kind of sauce or preserves,

olives, fancy crackers, canned meats and fish,

canned peas, corn and tomatoes are all valuable

for these dinners. Cold meat, with one or two

of these vegetables made hot, is a very good

dinner.

Any kind of cold meat can be freed from

skin, bone anil fat, cut into dainty pieces,

seasoned with salt and pepper and put away

until the return from church. A simple

while or brown sauce can be made in less

than five minutes and the meat be warmed in

this.

To the average mortal one hot savory dish

is more satisfactory than several cold ones,

and it seems to me that the housekeeper who

follows these suggestions will not find it. hard

to get at least one hot substantial dish and a

hot drink for her Sunday dinner.

BUYING MEAT AND FISH FOR TWO

ALMOST all young housekeepers find it

hard to make economical and satisfac

tory purchases of meat and fish. They should

understand at the outset that it is impossible

to save in the same proportion as one who

buys for a large family. Another point : it is

wiser to get only the parts and the amount

actually wanted than to buy large pieces sim

ply because they are cheaper by the pound.

Broiling meats is the most expensive of all

methods of cooking, but, to my mind, the

most healthful. When a housekeeper really

can afford to follow it, she should do so.

When planning to roast or broil a piece of

meat its adaptability to being made over into

various little dishes should be considered.

Pork is the least desirable of the fresh meats

for these purposes. For warming over in va

rious ways the following named meats are the

most valuable : poultry, veal, lamb, mutton

and beef. The white meats are better than

the red for this purpose. This is also true of

fish, the white, dry varieties being much bet

ter for made-over dishes than the dark, oily

kinds.

Here is something that one can buy in

a small quantity and use to advantage: A

short porter-house steak will answer for two

dinners. Cut out the tenderloin, broil it and

serve with a good sauce. If the weather be

cold the remainder of the steak can be used

two days later. In hot weather it must be

cooked for dinner the following day.

ECONOMICAL USE OF LEFT-OVERS

BROIL two pounds of halibut for one din

ner and there will be enough left over to

make a nice little dish of escalo|>ed fish. The

same amount of fish, cut in a square piece and

boiled, can be served with an egg sauce, and

what is left over be used for an eseuloped dish ;

or, it can be put in a deep dish, with cream

sauce, and covered with mashed potatoes and

browned. Still another way is to combine it

with mashed potato and make it into cro

quettes. Any kind of cold fish can be used

in this manner. A small white fish, lake trout,

bass, or, indeed, any of the smaller fish, can be

baked or broiled, and such part as may be left

can be used as suggested for halibut.

A small turkey or a chicken of good size

can be roasted, served hot, then cold, and what

is still left can be prepared in any of the fol

lowing named ways (the bones being boiled

down for stock) : as croquettes, blanquette,

with rice border, fricassee, chicken pie, hashed

chicken on toast, creamed chicken, salad,

chicken omelet, timbal of chicken, etc. The

tough pieces and bones can be used for soups.

A FEW FACTS ABOUT ROASTS

TF you are to have a friend or two to dinner

J_ indulge in a roast. Cold beef, mutton,

lamb and veal are all nice if sliced thin and

served with vegetables. The cold meat can

bo made into timbals, croquettes, escaloped

dishes, hashed on toast, or be warmed in a

brown or white sauce.

The smallest prime roast of beef is one of

the short ribs, weighing from three to four

pounds. There are two of these short ribs. In

Boston they are called the tip of the sirloin ;

outside of New England, the snort ribs, or first

cut of the ribs. The two ribs are included in

the cut, but it is possible to get thecut divided.

A small loin of mutton, lamb or veal, weigh

ing about three or fonr pounds, makes a roast

that will not last forever. One must exercise

great care in treating such a roast ; the heal

must be moderate after the meat is browned,

and there must be a generous and frequent

basting, else the beef will be dry.

POSSIBILITIES WITHIN EASY REACH

ONE can buy half a pound of sausages, a

thin slice of ham that will not weigh

more than half a pound, a quarter of a pound

of dried beef, a quarter of a p^und of smoked

bacon, half of which can be used with chicken

livers, while the other half may be cooked

another time with one pound of calfs liver.

A quarter of a pound of smoked salmon or

halibut to be broiled for breakfast or tea, will

be a very generous allowance. One pound of

salt codfish will answer for three or four

dishes—fish balls, fish in cream, fish hash, etc.

One thin slice of round steak weighing about

a pound can be made into beef olives. A slice

of veal from the leg can be used in the same

way. A piece of beef cut from the shoulder,

and weighing about two or three pounds, can

be braised. About a pound and a quarter of

fresh beef, cut from any of the tough parts of

the animal, can be prepared in a stew. Mutton

and veal can be used in the same way; in

deed, any of the cold meats can be used in a

stew.

One grouse or partridge, a pair of pigeons,

a pair of quail, a rabbit, a duck, etc., all come

within the range of the family of two.

SOMETHING ABOUT MAKING SOAP

A FEW years ago, when on one of my

lecturing tours. I boarded with a family

where the ladies did their own work. The

housekeeping was perfect; the table was

exceptionally good, toe food being well cooked

and in gouerous quantities; and there was no

wasts. Now, these folks made their own hard

soap. One might have known it would be

good, but it was more than that : it was of

such superior quality that I asked about the

process they followed. I had always made

soft soap for cleaning purposes, and had been

accustomed to save my grease, as I shall ex

plain. For nearly three years now I have made

the hard soap, and should be sorry to have to

use any other.

I have a stone jar for frying fat and a few

five-pound lard cans for soap grease. All the

beef fat is clarified and strained into the stone

jar; all mutton and other kinds of fat for

which I have no other use are strained into

the tin cans. When a can is full I put it aside

and begin with another. When I have three

canfuls I make the soap 111 this way: Three

ran fuls 1 if clarified soap grease (fifteen pounds)

is put on the back part of the range, that it

may melt slowly. The potash from three one-

pound cans is put into a large earthen or stone

bowl or jar. Upon this is poured three quarts

of cold water, and three tablespoonfuls of

powdered borax is added. This mixture is

stirred with a wooden stick until the potash is

dissolved, then it stands until cold.

When the fat is melted, pour it into a but

ter tub. It must not be hot when the potash

is added; should it be, it must stand until so

cool that it will hardly run when poured.

When the potash mixture is perfectly cold

pour it in a thin stream into the fat. stirring

all the while. When all has been added, continue

stirring for about ten minutes, when the soap

should begin to look thick and ropy. At this

stage pour it into a box, having it about three

or four inches deep. I-et it stand a few hours ;

then cut it into bars, and the bars into pieces

of a convenient length for handling. It will

still be very soft, and should not be removed

from the box for at least two days. It will

be hard and white.

If you attempt to combine the fat and potash

mixture while the latter is at all warm it will

take a long time to make the soap, and the

result will not be so satisfactory. It is well to

put paper under the soap tub and the bowl in

which the potash is prepared. Remember

that potash is very strong, and do not spatter

it on yourself or on the floor.

THE BEST WAY TO REMOVE IRON RUST

BUY four ounces of muriatic acid at a

druggist's. It is useful for various pur

poses. Have it marked plainly. It should,

moreover, be labeled as poisonous.

Fill a large bowl with boiling water. Have

another bowl or pan full of hot water. A

bottle of household ammonia also is necessary.

Place the spotted part of the garment over

the bowl of hot water. Wet a cork in the

muriatic acid and touch tneiroti rust with it.

Immediately the spot wili turn a bright yel

low. Dip at once in the hot water and the

stain will disappear. When all the spots

have been removed, rinse the article thoroughly

in several waters and then in ammonia water

(a tablespoonful of housenold ammonia to a

quart of water), and finally in clear water.

The acid is very powerful and will destroy the

fabric if allowed to remain upon it. Ammonia

neutralizes it.

If the directions be followed carefully, the

most delicate fabric can be successfully treated

in this way.

PRESERVING THE COLOR OF SPINACH

TFin cooking spinach you use only the

JL water that clings to it after the washing,

and add one tablespoonful of salt for each

peck of spinach, the green color will be pre

served. The spinach is more bitter when

cooked in this manner than when it is cooked

in more water. As for myself, I prefer the

more delicate flavor one gets by cooking it

in a large quantity of water.

TO REMOVE BLACK INK STAINS

SEVERAL subscribets ask how ink stains

can be removed. If the stained article be

washed immediately in several waters and

then in milk, letting it soak in the milk for

several hours, the stain will disappear.

Washing the article immediately in vinegar

and water and then in soap and water will

remove all ordinary ink st»ms.

Washingatonce in water ana tnen 111 liquid

citric acid or oxalic acid is another mode.

Oxalic acid is very corrosive, and should be

removed from the article by a thorough wash

ing in water. If, after the washing, the article

be wet with household ammonia, any acid re

maining will be neutralized.

No matter what substance betised to remove

ink, the slain must bo rubbed well. If the

article stained be a carpet on the floor, use a

brush. As the acids often affect the colors in

a fabric, it is wise to try the water-and-milk, or

the water-and-vinegar, methods before resort

ing to the acids. Chemicals should always be

the last resort, unless one be rather familiar

with their action.

My own experience is that it is a most diffi

cult matter to remove the stains ofsome kinds

of black ink if they have stood for a few

hours; whereas, other kinds, notably stylo-

graphic ink spots, can be removed easily with

soap and water.

TO PREVENT A MERINGUE FROM FALLING

FROM a far-away reader there comes an

inquiry about the means of prevent

ing a meringue from falling when it is taken

from the oven. Usually the trouble arises

from baking the meringue in too high a

temperature. If you beat the whites of the

eggs to a stiff, dry froth, then gradually beat

in the powdered sugar t» generous table

spoonful for each white of an egg), put the

menngne on the pie or pudding when par

tially cooled, and bake in t> moderate oven,

with the door open, for eighteen to twenty

minutes, the annoyance may be avoided.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & CCS

Breakfast Cocoa

froraw. fch the excess of oil

hue Lift 11 removed,

fs absolutely pure ana

it is soluble.

No Chemicals

 

tire used In Its preparation. It

baa more than three time* the

strength of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or Bugar,

I and Is therefore far more eco

nomical, coating tee* than one

centaciip. It Is delicious, nour

ishing, strengthening, easilt

digested, and admirably adapted for Invalids

as well as for persons In health.

Sold bj Grocers eTcrprhere.

W.BAKER&CO., Dorchester,

 

Extract of g[[f

ALL GOOD COOKS

Send to ARMOUR & CO..
for Cook Book showing use of ARMOUR _
EXTRACT in Soups and Sauces. Mailed free.

Chicago.
JR'S

Nope

Sucb

 

t\ir)ce

**Yeat

Contains Mo Alcoholic Liquors.

Makes an every-day convenience of an

old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each

package makes two large pies. Avoid

imitations—always insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
If your grocer does not keep it, send 90c. (or stamps)

for full size package by mail, prepaid.

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

BUY THE BEST.

SEELY'S

CELEBRATED

Flavoring

Extracts.

VANILLA, LEMON,

And Assorted Flavors,

DON'T ruin your Cake, Ice-
Cream and Pastry by using
poor extracts. SEfeLY'S
nave stood the test for twenty-
nine years.

Ask your grocer for tbem.
Sample by mail on receipt of

35 cents.

SEELYMFG.CO. Detroit, Mich.

 

GOOD NEWS

TO LADIES.

^jireatest o'ffer^Wow'syoiir^.ms
to get orders for our celebrated
Teas, Coffees and Baklnir
Powder, and secure a beautiful
Gold band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set, Dinner S- t. Gold Band

Mobs Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, Castor, or
"Webster's Dictionary. For particulars address
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

P. O Box 28% 31 and 33 Vesey St., Now York.

 

 
•hT^-TAKE AN ACCNCV tot
L «§p\ DAGGETT'S

ROASTING. .
Needed in every famil
SAVES 20 Percent
id Koa*tiug and Bake* the
Hrxl Bread in the world.
sb nearest offioe for terms,

i. S.I. iblr.ro. 111. BaltUki
Clan. KM Porll.ua, Orej. Oakland, UL UalTMtaa,TU.

I have sold exclusively for the last

thirty years

BURNETT'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Acknowledged to be the BEST.

Dec. 2, 1890. DAVID NICHOLSON, St. Louis.

BOND'S BOSTON BROWN BREAD FLOUR.

Kendy for use. Very popular. New York :
Arknr, Merrall A Condlt, Park * Tllford. Phlhulel
plila: Mitchell, Fletcher * Co. Cincinnati: J. R.
Prphles * Sons. Chicago : C. H. Slack. C. Jerne * Co.,
Rockwood Bros. If nnt kept by your irrocer, write
THE BOND MILLS, I ort Wayne, Ind.
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THE IDEAL GERANIUM

Mjammum

This Department is under the editorship of Eben E. Rexford, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

Journal readers. Mr. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail if stamp is inclosed. Address all letters direct to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

SOME SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS ABOUT TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

T this season few plants

are making active growth.

All such as are not grow

ing well should not be

watered very liberally.

They require but little

moisture at the roots un

til growth begins. There

fore watch the m, and

only give enough water

■ to keep the soil from be

coming dry. But to those

which have begun to

grow, give more freely, as the young roots

which are pushing in the soil can make use of

a more liberal quantity, and will do so in

proportion as the top-growth demands. Twice

a week is quite often enough to water plants

in raid-winter, when the sun is low and the

weather often dull.

 

"^TOW is a good time to re pot many varie-

_L> ties from which flowers are expected
through the spring season. Wait until you

notice a tendency to make new growth. Then

shift. If old plants, they may not require

larger pots—simply fresh soil, or a top-dress

ing of fresh earth. If yon do not care to re

pot wholly, dig out as much of the old soil

as you can conveniently without disturbing

the roots, and put rich compost in its place.

This is easier than to wholly re-pot the plant,

and generally answers as well, if care is taken

to have the soil rich. Do not disturb a plant

while it is dormant. If the plants are young,

or comparatively so, and a larger develop

ment of top is desired, it is well to give a size

or two larger pot.

IF you notice insects about your plants, do

not wait a day before beginning war on

them. Act promptly, on the stitch-in-time

principle. It is much easier to keep plants

clean than it is to get them clean after they

have been neglected.

GIVE your plants the best light possible.

If you have so many in the window

that all of them cannot get the sunshine at

the same time, give each its turn, unless it

happens to be one that doesn't care for sun

shine. Most plants require all the sunshine

they can get in winter to encourage early and

healthy growth.

CLEANLINESS is very important in flori

culture, if you would grow satisfactory

plants. Never let the top of the soil in a pot

become covered with moss or mold, or old

leaves. Stir the soil. Pick off decaying leaves

and fading flowers before they fall. Wash the

pots frequently. Attention of this kind helps

to make and keep the plants healthy and

vigorous, and it adds very materially to their

appearance. Nothing is more unpleasant to the

lover of flowers than the sight of a window full

of neglected plants. Healthy plants, if clean,

even if without flowers or buds, are always

attractive.

WHEN it is once understood that plants

breathe through pores in their leaves,

the same as we do through our lungs, the

necessity of giving them plenty of fresh air

will be apparent. On every pleasant day open

the door and let the out-door air in. Do not

let it blow directly on the plants as it comes

in, but let it mix with the warm air of the

room before it reaches the plants.

TF a plant becomes sick, and droops, exam-

_L ine the soil. If, instead of being open

and light as good soil ought to be, it has a

heavy, sticky, soggy look, you will be warrant

ed in thinking that the plant is suffering from

over-watering. Remedy: Withhold all water

until the soil becomes dry. Then give only

enough to keep it slightly moist, and wait to

see ii the plant does not show sign of taking

a fresh start. When such sign is seen, it will

be well to re-pot. The old, soggy soil will gen

erally be found to have lost its health-giving

qualities.

IF growers of plants fully understood the

benefit derived from a moister atmosphere

than that which usually prevails in the ordi

nary living-room, they would try to secure it.

Showering helps greatly, but after a little the

air becomes as dry as before. If water can be

kept evaporating steadily, much better results

are secured. Keep a pan standing on the

stove, or near the register, and see that it never

gets empty. As fast as the water in it evapor

ates, pnt in more. Another plan, and a good

one, is to have strips nailed about the edges

of your plant-table or shelves, about two

inches in width. Fill to the top of them with

sand. Keep this wet, and steady evaporation

will take place. It also answers another pur

pose—it takes up all the surplus water which

runs through the pots at watering time.

 

NOTHER year's trial of this new

section of the Begonia family has

greatly strengthened the good

opinion that I hadofitfrommy ex-

perienceof last season. All through

last summer my plants were cov

ered with flowers ; and such flow

ers ! Some of them were two and three inches

across, some single, others as double as Ca

mellias, which they somewhat resemble. And

the colors! Brilliant scarlet, purest pink, rich,

dull reds, bright yellows, white, salmon—the

variety seems endless. The flowers are borne

well above the foliage, on stout, erect stalks,

of branching habit, and remain in perfection

for many days, generally dropping before they

begin to fade or wither. For variety, beauty

and brilliancy of color they arequile the equal

of the Geranium, to which they must prove a

most formidable rival. It will be seen that they

have all desirable qualities asked for in a plant

for the decoration of greenhouse or window.

I find them, I am glad to say, of tbe very

easiest cultivation. This merit commends

them to theamateur, who often finds desirable

new plants so difficult to grow well that he

gives up their cultivation in despair. The

tubers should be procured in March. Start

them in small pots, in a light, fibrous soil. As

soon as they have made an inch or two of

growth, put them into four-inch pots, in a

compost made up of turfy matter and leaf-

mold, with the addition of a little sand. They

will not do well in a heavy soil. See that the

pots are drained well. Tie the stalks to small

sticks as they reach up, as they are brittle and

easily broken. Water daily, aiming to keep

the soil moist all through, but not wet. Keep

the plants in a half-shady place.

Wl^ien they are still quite small—often be

fore they have made more than three inches

of upward growth—they begin to bloom, and

from that time on to the end of the season

they will not be without flowers, if properly

cared for. It may be advisable to shift to a

six-inch pot along in August, as I think this has

a tendency to continue them in growth and

flowering longer.

In late fall, when the plants show signs of

wanting to take a rest by the yellowing of the

leaves, withhold water by degrees until the

branches have fallen. By this time the soil

should be quite dry, if your supply of water

has been in proportion to the decreasing re

quirements of the plant as regards moisture,

and then the pots can be set away in some

warm, dry place without disturbing the roots,

and left there till the following March, when

they can be shaken out of the old soil and re

planted for another season's flowering.

Those who have greenhouses which they do

not like to keep bare of beauty through the

summer months when most winter-blooming

plants are in a state of preparation for the

coming season, consequently not in condition

to do much toward the decoration of the

house if they are allowed to occupy it, which

they generally are not, will hail with delight

this grand acquisition to our very limited list

of really finesummer blooming plantsadapted

to culture under glass. We have had

many fine varieties of flowering Begonias in

cultivation for many years, and they have

been justly admired, and very popular, but

they are so inferior as regards bloom that they

can hardly be compared with this new class.

THE ALLAMANDA PLANT

A T this season of the year well-grown

J\ specimens of the beautiful but notvery

T"K well-known Allamanda plants will be

C/ " showing buds, and getting ready for a

brave display at little later on. The

two varieties in general cultivation are Ben-

dersonii and nerifolia. The latter has the

largest flowers, but is no better bloomer than

Hendersonii. The flowers of both varieties

are tubular; they are shaped much like a Pe

tunia, though not ruffled on the edges, and

not more than half as large as the average of

that flower. In color they are a very rich,

delicate yellow. The foliage is a bright, shin

ing green, and the contrast between leaves and

flowers is very pleasing. The plant is of semi-

climbing habit, &s ordinarily grown. If

planted out in the conservatory, it often

clambers to the roof and can be trained along

the rafters with magnificent effect.

The plant likes a soil composed of loam and

turfy matter, with some sand. Drain the pot

well. In planting, be careful to make the

earth very firm about the roots. Ixjose plant

ing is very harmful. Unless the soil is firmed

well, the leaves often drop, and in a short time

the plant dies, and amateurs often wonder

what the trouble is. In nine cases out of ten

it is simply because the plant is potted loosely.

Shower daily, especially on the underside of

the leaves, to keep the red spider down. Also

keep a look-out for scale. If found, apply

kerosene emulsion with a soft brush.

HE ideal Geranium should be

first, compact; second, well-

branched ; and, third, broad

rather than tall, Tbe ordinary

Geranium is tall, scraggly, or

" leggy," to use a proiessional

term, loose in habit, and has but

few branches. Such a plant

may bear fine flowers, but it will never give

satisfaction to the lover of symmetrical plants.

It will seldom have more than half a dozen

clusters of flowers at a time—oftener but two

or three—and would not be tolerated if grown

alone in the window, but, because it stands

among others in a collection, it '' passes." A

well-grown specimen ought to be more attrac

tive when standing by itself than when seen

among others, because, away from other

plants, all its fine points are displayed effect

ively.

It is quite easy to grow a Geranium well if

you begin right. You must take the plant at

its start. When it has reached a height of

three inches, nip the top ofif. In most cases,

several branches will start along the stalk.

Let at least half a dozen grow. If but one or

two start, nip the ends of them off, and keep

up this nipping or " pinching in " process un

til you have at least a half-dozen branches

growing from the base of the main stalk.

When these branches have grown to be six

or eight inches long, pinch the euds off', and

force branches to start out along them. In this

way you will secure a great number of

branches, which will spread out rather than

grow up, and your plant will be compact,

bushy and broad. This can be brought about

only by giving proper attention in the early

stages of t he plant's growth, and by persevering

until it takes on the form you desire it to

have. Some plants seem determined to grow

up in one tall stalk, rather than take the shape

you want them to. They will do this every

time unless you give them to understand

when you begin training them that yon

" mean business," and they must come to

your terms. If they see that you have no idea

of letting them have their own way, they will

yield gracefully, though reluctantly, to your

wishes and gradually assume such ashape as a

well-grown specimen ought to have. Bear in

mind that this training must go on steadily

from its beginning. There must be no "let

up" in it, or the plant will soon get the start

of you, and if it once does that you will find

it a' difficult matter to get it under subjection.

While a plant is in this formative period it

should not be allowed to bloom. Pinch off

every bud as soon as you see it. Do not give

too rich food. Too strong a soil will encour

age such rank growth that the joints of the

stalk will be long.

Shift to larger pots as the old ones become

filled with roots. A plant that grows well

ought to be shifted about once in two

months, if pots of but a size or two larger

than the old ones are used. Drain well. The

Geranium does not flourish in a soil that re

tains water about its roots. If the side

branches show a tendency to grow up rather

than out, tie them down to the rim of the pot

until a spreading habit is fixed.

A well-grown specimen ought to have forty

or fifty growing and blooming " points" by

the time it is in an eight-inch pot, and should

extend eight or ten inches beyond the pot on

all sides, and if it is kept properly pruned or

cut back, it will seldom get to be over two feet

high. Such a plant ought to have twenty pr

more clusters open at a time duringits bloom

ing season, with buds in all stages of develop

ment. Those who have never seen a plant

trained in this way have but little idea of the

beauty a Geranium is able to display under

proper management.

A RARE BUT BEAUTIFUL PLANT

I MANTOPHYLLUM miniatum is a plant

I that seems to be very little known. I

1 have never seen it in any private collec-

A tion except my own. It resembles the

' Agapanthus very much in foliage, though

its leaves are broader, and hardly as long,

and are perhaps darker in color. It sends up

its leaves and flowers from a large bulb, and

increases rapidly. In order to secure strong

blooming plants it is well to remove most of

the young bulbs, as, if allowed to remain about

the old plant, the pot soon becomes full of

bulbs, and as a result you will get but few

flowers. The Agapanthus bears its flowers,

which are small, on the extremity of a tall

stalk, while the Imantophylluni has a stalk

more like that of the Vallotta. and its flowers

resemble those of that plant almost exactly in

shape, but they are unlike in color, those of

the Vallotta being a rich crimson, while those

of the Imantophylluni are an orange-red.

From three to five flowers are borne in each

cluster, and each flower lasts for several days.

The plant is evergreen in character, and is one

of those which can be kept growing the year

round, like the Calla, without injury. My

plant has never hinted at resting, and from my

experience with it I should hardly know how

to go to work to make it rest if I wanted it to.

As it blooms regularly each year, and has fine,

large flowers, and seems in most perfect health,

I do not insist on its taking a rest, but keep it

growing steadily all the time. I cannot un

derstand why it is not more extensively grown.

It is quite as attractive as many varie

ties of the Amaryllis, and much more easily

grown. Indeed, my plant gets no more care

than a Geranium, and does as well as I could

wish it to. It likes a good deal of water at

its roots, and a rather large pot. Mine grows

in a soil composed of loam, leafinold and sand,

and has good drainage provided. It generally

blooms in March or April, and is to the spring

decoration of the sitting-room or greenhouse

what the Vallotta is to sitting-room or green

house in fall—one of our best plants. When

I say that I know of but one firm of plant-

dealers from whom it can be obtained, its

rarity will be understood.

 

M Filifera Palm

LOVELY WEEPING PALM,

This King of Ornamental Plants, the Weeping or
Filifera Palm, Is stately and beautiful beyond descrip
tion. It can be grown In any window as easily as a
Geranium, and Is a superb addition to any collection
of plants. It 's of a compact growth, with elegant
large fan-shaped leaves from which hang long,
thread-like nlaraents giving the plant a most odd and
beautiful appearance. In fact, there Is nothing like It
In cultivation, and good specimens sell for enormous
prices. Plants are easily raised, as the seeds are large,
germinate quickly and grow rapidly. It Is a plant
whoso grandeur and beauty will surprise you. For
ONLY 30C, WE WILL MENU BY MAIL, POST
PAID. ALL OF THE FOLLOWING!
6 Seeds of this lovely WEEPING FILIFERA PALM.
5 Seeds of the WONDROUS WEATHER PLANT.
1 pkt. JAPAN NEST EGG GOURD, CnrloniaadYaloabla.

1 pkt. MAGNIFICENT GIANT SPIDER FLOWER,
1 pkt SNOW QUEEN PANSY, pure aatiny white.
1 bulb NEW VARIEGATED TUBEROSE. Very rare.
1 bulb GLADIOLUS LOVELY WHITE VARIETY.
1 bulb GLADIOLUS LOVELY PLNK VARIETY.
1 bulb GLADIOLUS LOVELY YELLOW VARIETY.
2 bulb OXAI.IS. white and pink. Splendid free booMers.

1 bulb CHARMING FAIRY LILY, and our Superb
Bronze Blue Catalogue of 15S pagei and 7 magnifi
cent large colored plates, and sample copy of the
MAYFLOWER with grand colored plate,
iryou already have our Catalogue for any

Bo, and we will send aomelhlnsr else lnnt«nd. These
rare bulbs and seeds (worth 11.25) w ill all flower this
•eason, and we send them for 30o. ■ only to Introduce
our superior stock. Get your neighbors to send with
you, aud we will send four of these collections for 61.
Order at once, as this offer may not appear aa*uln.

Our Bronze-Blue Catalogue for 1892

(A Buperb work of art printed in Bronse Blue) of
FLOWER AND VEUETADLE SEEM, 1UVL118,
PLANTS, AND RARE FUUITS. is the finest ever
issued. 152 pages, hundreds of elegant engravings.
Stipple Lithograph Covers and 7 large colored plates.
We offer the finest novelties in Flowers, Vegetables
and Fruits, notably : Our great Japanese Wlnaberry,
Butterfly Orchid, Star Phloxes, Water Plants, New
Roses Dahlias, Gladiolus, Chrysanthemums, etc.
Also the greatest collection of rare Cacti and Flower
ing shrubs. This elegant Cataloguo will be sent for
80 rent*, or if you order the articles here offered It
will be sent FREE. We want agents in every town to
tako subscribers for our beautiful Monthly Horticul
tural Paper (16 pages), THE MAYFLOWER, 60c. per year.
Liberal premiums. Sample copy free. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

 

A\AKE NO MISTAKE

in the matter of SEEDS. Demand aud accept

only D. M. Ferry & Co's. No weeds from

Ferry'? Seed?

A handsome book that tells all you want to
know for yourgarden, will be mailed free if you
ask for it. No planter, be he ever 50 expert,
can afford to do without it. Send to-flay.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

P. O. Box 1317 DETROIT, MICH.

LOVELY FLOWERS.

Fuller's Perfection

Pansys.
The collation of Pansleg

itre offered 1b acknowledged
•y all to be theflneet In exls-
lence collection of lopkts.
assorted for ouly M cents. 13
pkts, flower seeds. aaaaMafl,
35c. 4 tare new plants,
2 trrand MunetlU Vine, flow
ers every day in tlie year,
23c. I choice RoeeS. Red,
White and Yellow, 2v. s
rteaiitlful Lilies, lie ISnaw
Gledloll buPa 13c. 6 Lance
Tuberose bulha, 15c. S fltmnt
Fairy Lllys.Zfic Tbe above 10
ol lections by mi

Tor only 11.00.
sent fiee.

 

Catalogue

). ROSCOE FULLER a CO.,

Floral Ftrk, X. Y.

SEEDS, BULBS, &c

Cntnlngup free.

KIOTESEEDCO.
Walertown, 8. D.

FLOWERS i

ALL WINTER and 8PRINO
Two catalogues : Bulb, and CmttL Yrn.

BLANC * 00. • Philadelphia ,
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THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S
 

Quite naturally, people prefer to purchase

from the largest stock. They get better

assortments, better prices, better service.

We are (and have been for years) the largest

Rose growers in America. Mail trade is our

great specialty. We have made it, and it

has made us; no accident either way.

' As said of the British Empire, the sun

never sets on the Dingee & Conard Roses.

Wherever the mail goes, they are at home.

Grown on their own roots, they thrive where

others fail—satisfy where others disappoint.

Our New Guide for i8gi is now ready.

Better and handsomer than ever. It describes

over 2000 Roses, Bulbs, Hardy Plants

and Seeds ; offers many Exclusive Novelties,

and points the way to success with flowers.

Sent free on request. Write to day.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

ROSE GROWERS Ul f Q p
and SEEDSMEN, "US I "rV'S, ru.

RARE AND UNIQUE PLANTS.
To extend our list of customers,

we are practically giving away a
beautiful collection of Six Ferns,
Palms and Bulbs ; together with
our elegant illustrated Catalogue
of Tropical Plants. These will be
sent to anyone, securely boxed and
postpaid, "for only 60 cents.
Our special collections of plants

have become very popular, and we
trust that this one will meet with
the same general favor. IXm't fail
to get our catalogue, and note
prices before buying elsewhere.

THE AMERICAN EXOTIC NURSERIES,
D. HOYT, Manager, Seven Oaks, Florida.

 

FLOWERING

BULBS

Send 1 Or. and I will mull to
you 8 Tuberose Bm|M*
( 1 new variegated and 1 or
ange flow'd) and lO Uullm
in two new varieties Summer
Ox—Uh. For 2oc. 3 largest
Tuberose Bulbs (1 dbJ./V^W
1 neip par., I orangefid.) and

15 Rnlbs in two new varieties. Summer Oxitlin.
"For 50c. 12 Grand Bulb*. Double Pearl Tvbera**.
Zephvrnntliiif) Rouen* new summer flowering rose
colored Amaryllis; splendid bulb for 8c. ; 3 for Sue, Dins.
Eteflcrintive Catalogue of Plants. Bulbs and Cuttings free
with each order. CHAS T. STARR. Avondale.CheiterCo..Pi.

Make your

Plants Bloom

Healthy, luxuriant growth and
abundant blossoms produced by
Bowker's Flower Food,

a clean, odorless, chemical dress
ing, dissolved in water used on
house plants. An attractive trial
package, enough for 20 plants 3
months, mailed, postpaid, tor 25 cts.
Also Prof. MaynnrcCs treatise on
M Window Gardening,"

tent free with each package, yiotf-

 

ker Fertilizer Co., 43 _.
St., Boston, Mass. Circular free.

GIVEN AWAY!

BA

I ■ f ■ r% > ft I This Is the most beau-
11/ A U A 111 tlr"' new &OSB of
■ Hff Lm r\ LM 111 I h*? vear which we (rive

W n U/1 II ENTIRELYFREE

to our customers of 1892. If you are Interested
in new FlowerM send for our Catalogue

describing the grandest novelties and specialties ever
ottered. IT WILL PAY YOU. \Vrite now.
ROBT. SCOTT & SON, Philadelphia. Pa.

I AHIFQ appreciate Roses and oraamentAl
LMUI CO shrubs, and can make money sell
ing our stock. We also want good men for the

general line. Get terms.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,

New England Nurseries. - Rochester, N. Y.

50 PER CENT. SAVED!

THE LYNN SHOE CO. manufacture
and sell the consumer the mostdura-
ble, stylish, tine-Htting Ladies' Boots
In the world, prove it, bv sending
fl.50, 92.00, f2.50 or 93-00 in postal
note, money-order or cash, giving
size, style, Common Sense or

V. Opera Toe. and width worn, and
receive, express paid, boots
sold for nearly double the
monev at retail, and sure to

fit. 8 A TIN FACTION
GUARANTIED. Shoes
made to order.

LYJHf 8HOKCO.

 

We will pay
a liberal Sal
ary to Agents
who will takeSELL MUSIC
subscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re
ceive sample copy with five complete pieces of latest imcal
and instrumental mimic. Addm* Pep't H, WOODWARD'S
MUSICAL -OXTULY, 842 Broadw«j. Raw York.

PPIJTC (stiver) paya for youraddress in the
IULU I 0 "Agents' Directory" for line Year.
Thousands ot firms want adaresses of persons
to whom they can mail papers, magazines,
pictures, cards. Ac. FREE ati samples, and our
patrons receive bushels of mail. Tryltjyou
will be WILL PLKASKD with the small invest

ment. Address T. D. CA-PHKLL, D.6S1, BoyUfiion, Indiana,

■CTdT-W HATCH THICKENS by STEAM.
Improved EXCELSIOR Incubator.

W^^^j* Simple,Perfect and Sflf-flcgnlating-Thons-
Il°"^LI ands in successful operation. Send fic. for
|im Ulus. Cata, Geo. H. Stahl, Quincy, 111.

TJnci*. Sam and Aunt Coluinl>Ia iIiIdI£, etc., of
" ~~ and Seattle. Send Htamps to

Ethelnan, Llewellyn St Co., Seattle, Wanh;

 

WE BEND I KJ^i^TJ?
CARDS ■ jiuso bsos.. oiiw FREE

 

HE<#S

'M_*g§

HINTS

Notice to Correspondents :

Only such questions as are of positively general inter-

est will be answered under this title from this lime on.

Therefore, in asking a question, before you request a

reply through the paper, satisfy yourself that an an

swer will be of interest to some one beside yourself. If

it isn't, don't ask it, for It will not receive attention.

 

N. A. G.—UaeSulpho Tobacco Soap for i
of aphis.

Mrs. H. A. H -Your
Peas. Leaves sent are

Mrs. 8,-You
from Mr. John

Mrs. F. Syndall.—The Harrlsll Lily Is not hardy
enough to stand Minnesota winters In open ground.

E. C. S.—The Bridesmaid and Mrs. Moore Geraniums
can be procured of James Vlck, Rochester, New York.

Mrs. S. A. T.—Leaf sent is Cyclamen. For treat
ment, see back numbers of The Ladies' Houk Jour-

... Roses by
to prove hardy In

w (2) The
ew York.

MOUTH

ORGAN Chart teaches anyone to play a
tune in 10 minutes. Circular 2c. Agents
wanted. Music Novelty Co., Detroit, Mich.

" On bid.
Lilies w ui
(3) No.

M. E. H.—Keep the old Geranium plants left over,
cutting back well in spring. Don't put them in the
ground.

Mrs. J. H.—The plant is Camellia. It is almost Im
possible to grow it successfully outside a greenhouse, as
too much or too little water, and frequeut changes of
temperature, cause it to drop its buds.

K. E. M.—As you give me absolutely no Information
except that you nave Lily of the Valley in your jard,
I can give you no Information regarding a remedy for
the trouble with which they are afflicted.

Constant Reader.—Have you tried spraying with
London Purple, Paris Green.or other insecticidesTor the
worms on your trees. I presume you would be able to
rid your trees of the pests by this method of warfare.

Mrs. 8. S. C—A quart can Is too small for a large
Heliotrope. Give more root-room. Turn pots contain
ing Callas on their side and let them go without water
all summer. Re-pot in September. Leaf sent: An-
thericum.

Mrs. D. M.—(1) I can't answer your first question be
cause you give me nothing to form an opinion from. (2)
Water will not injure the buds of the Olive, Judging
from my experience. (3) Plant sent is Aucuba aurea
varlegata. It is line for Its foliage.

Miss A. K. W.—I would give the plural of Coleus as
most writers on flowers now give the plural of Gladio
lus—that is, Coleuses. Strictly speaking, this may not
be proper, but Coleus has become a word in our own
language, and I would treat it accordingly.

Mrs. A. M. W.—I presume you will find worms In the
pot ; If you do, apply lime water. It Is possible that you
give too much pot-room and the plant may have more
rood than it can make use of, thus bringing on vegetable
dyspepsia. It would probably have done better In a
smaller pot.

Mrs. L. J. S.—(1) Use brackets, large and small, on
casings between windows, and wire or iron stands for
greenhouses. (2) English Ivy and Hoza carnosa are
good plants to train over windows. Also Cobea scan-
dens and Passion-flowers. (3) For brick walls there is
nothing better than Ampelopsls.

E. M. B.—Asks if Exocborda grandiflora and Splrea
Van Houtll would be suitable for cemetery planting ;
also what vine to use to creep about the base of a monu
ment. Both the shrubs named are excellent fbr that
purpose. Vlncais a good creeping plant, evergreen In
character, with blue flowers, ana would give satisfac
tion.

Mrs. G. W. G.—Asks how to make Oxalts bloom;
also how to Increase or propagate Mad. Plan tier Rose.
If the bulbs of Oxalis are allowed to dry off during
summer—all that Is necessary to do to bring this about
is to withhold water after June—and are re-potted in
September or October, flowering Is quite sure to take
place by November, and be continued all through the
winter. Propagate the Rose by layering. Too late to
do it this seasou.

II. il) The Achania likes a moderate amount of
sunshine. The wldte grains on the leaves of this plant
are excretions from it—not Insects. (2) The Geranium
having red, white and pluk or salmon flowers—striped
or blotched—on same plant is New Life. (3) Isabella
Sprunt is not a good winter-blooming Rose outside
Sreenhouses. (4) The small, fragrant, semi-double
ark red Rose you refer to is doubtless Agripplna—one

of the best varieties for pot culture.

L. L. H.—I think the following list of Geraniums In
cludes Uie best of its class: Mrs. Moore, Bridesmaid,
Advance, W. 0. Bryant, Mary Hallock Foote and Rl-
enzl. A good specimen of Calla ought to give five or
six flowers through the winter, perhaps more. Begonias
for winter use ought to be re-potteu in summer, cut
back, and nut allowed to bloom till fall. They can be
kept nearly dormant for a time by withholding water to
a great extent. Don't let them get dry, but don't keep
the soli ve.'y moist.

Mas. A. E.—Asks If Easter Lilies should be potted
and placed in the dark for awhile for roots to form?
Also, If they require rich soli and a good deal of water.
To the first question, yes. I do not think any bulb does as
well In the house, in a very rich soil, as It Is likely to lua
soli of moderate richness. Heat and too strong a soil tend
to bring about a rapid, weak growtb not favorable to
flowering welL Speclosum can be potted and treated
the same as L. Harrlsll. Treat Narcissus and Jonquil
bulbs same as Hyacinth.

Anna M.—This correspondent asks If the Trumpet
Vine is poisonous. No, if by Trumpet Vine she means
Blgnonia Radlcaus, a strong-growing vine bearing large
clusters of bright red flowers, which I presume she
does, as it Is often called Trumpet Flower. Roses of the
Bourbon, Noisette and Tea classes are profuse bloomers
at the south through a large part of the year. Hybrid
Perpetuals would doubtless follow out their habit ot
blooming at intervals. The profusion of their bloom
would depend on treatment given.

To Several Correspondents.—A number of read
ers ask questions similar to this ; " My Geraniums bud
and blast. Why?" Surely I have said often enough
that you must tell me how your plants have been treated
if you expect me to tell you what I think the trouble Is
with them. You don't expect a doctor to diagnose your
case when you are sick by writing to htm that you are
111, and asking him what alts you without telling him
something that lie can base an opinion on, do you?
Trouble with plants may come from many causes, and
I can give no intelligent opinion without knowing
something about what you have done to them.

Mrs. G. H. L.—Wants to know how to preserve cut
flowers for exhibition at county fairs : also about designs
for same, and says that her Geraniums turn black after'
being put In the cellar, and would like to know why.
Most exhibitors of cut flowers at fairs insert the stems
In moist sand, which ts covered with moss. Sand and
moss retain moisture well, and thus the flowers are
kept fresh for days. In cutting for exhibition, use only
the freshest flowers. As to designs, that will have to be
decided by the exhibitor. If this Inquirer wants wire
frames In which to arrange her flowers she can get
Illustrated catalogues of same, with prices, from almost
any dealer In seeds and plants. I think your cellar Is
too damp If the wood of Geraniums turns black In It,
Young Geraniums ought to winter as well as old ones.
I cannot tell you why your Hyacinths fall to do well.
They ought to grow where Tulips do. I cannot name
varieties of plants in this department, because no one
but the Inquirer Is interested.

[ 3.i*.^.M.i'.'U.i'.i'*.M1.M..'.iM,.s.'...'.iM,.s.n^

START SEEDS EARLY! Ah<

————■. —_____ __________ seeds shall I

start? Some Seeds never do start. Carefully plant them, water

them, pet them, coax them as you will, and they won't grow. Why?

Because they are dead ; the poor things died of old age before you

got them, and the innocent dealer didn't know it. BUY OUR SEEDS.

You don't try them ; we have tried them—and they GROW.

Our MONEY-GROWERS' MANUAL is free, provided you mention

The Ladies' Home Journal. Send 4 cents in stamps to pay postage.

\\ JOHNSON & STOKES, "pKft&lXtfftF
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BURPEE'S SEEDS GROW

% Did you ever plant Seeds and then wait sadly for the green leaves that never came? 5

% BURPEE'S SEEDS arenotthat kind; you plant them ; they grow. That'sonei

I reason why our mail order Seed Business is the largest. There is nothing doubtful about |

I BURPEE'S SEEDS; their strong vitality is tested before selling, while having all |

I been grown from the most thoroughbred strains they are equally sure to delight |

I the planter with the Choicest Vegetables and most Beautiful Flowers. If you appreciate I

I quality in Seeds, write to day for Burpee's Farm Annual for 1892.I

It Is a handsome book ol 168 pages: tells all about The Best Garden, Farm,

and Flower Seeds, including Rare Novelties of Surpassing Merit, which

cannot be obtained elsewhere— FREE to all mho intend to purchase Seedi.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

5_MUtU_tf'tUUU^

  

WILSON'S ___.

PLANT, TREE
AND

SEED

CATALOGUE.

LIVE STOCK ANNUAL

113 I'aiea, liOO Fine Kii*rnvtng». Handsome Colored Plates. Full or useful and Instructive
'nfornintlon. One of the most reliable catalogues published. Describing nil kinds of guaranteed
Garden. Flower and Field Seeds. Fruit nnd Ornimieiitnl Trees. Small Fruits, ('hnlce Itoses.
Flowering Plants and Kulbs. Thoroughbred Land and Hater Fowls, Registered Pigs.
German Hares, etc. Sent free, on application. Address, mentioning this paper,

MECHANICSVILLE, PA.SAMUEL WILSON, .KSU.

 

UT YOUR MONEY IN THE GROUNI

THIS is the beginning of every man's garden. By

investing in VAVGHAN'g Seeds you start right

xSaa our book "GARDSyiyG II4I4VSTRATSD" ii

larger and better; it's a mirror of American Horticulture

to date. We claim for it true engravings, Iwhich speak

for their own accuracy;) plain, truthful and reasonable

descriptions, it 'TELLS THE WHOLE STORY' for

the Garden, hawn and Farm, write mow. mentiom papbjl

Our W0LF8DEN DOLLAS PLANT COLLECTION nam
5Been the best bargain in all the Seed Catalogues for two
ears. Itis for 1898; It contains one each Manettla Vine.
ew French Tea Kose of 'SI. Spotted Calla. Geranium

mirande. Carnation American Flag. Canna Vilmorln.
«a»inoi» Mammoth Purple. Chrysanthemum Ivory grand
m,, 5?rin3-0Jet E&S? Russian, the nine, prepaid, with
our BOOK for tl.OO. For SBc. we mall with the BOOK

plant Grand New Dwarf Canna. Henri Vilmorln. a
magnificent flower of deep crimson center blending
,«nto clear yellow at the edges, fine for house or g—

Vaughan's Seed

146-48 West: Washington St.,

STORE,

;hicaco.

BEGONIAS and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

OUR SPECIALTIES.

Garden and Flower Seeds, Hardy Slirub*, Clematis and
Hardy Vines—a general collection of Ctreeu limine Plant*.
Send for our Bet of 3 Uem Konea—wfalte and alrlped L.a Kranee
and Waban, only 75 eta.— beautifully illustrated on our catalogue
cover. They should be in every collection. Our handsome illus
trated Catalogue, containing Premiums that will interest you,
FREE to ALL,. -Sfcrt our Low Prices. !—20 ISoh< s. HI.00 : 20 4-ernnl-

1 91.00 : is Carnntloua 81.OO.umn si.OO ; is ChryMantliemnnia I
liuuranu-ed to trie well rooted, ■ flue assortment of colors and to n-ach you Id good condition.
TAii offer ia only made to induct you to gin utatrtai. Don't order your Koaea,

1 Plant* or Heed* before teeing our prices. (£/* We ran *uve yon money.
We have some fine novelties in Hoses, Begonias, Chrvsautuemums

gt*m —'_- ■ and Carnations that will please you. Address

CxAUSE & BISSELL (successors to HILL & CO.) RICHMOND, IN D.

flllGoloFsIShades

OFFER No. I.—The enormous size of these
rare Carnation* and their rich fragrance,
together with the wonderful Krowth of the
plnaU wnd profusion of bloom ii something
astonishing. This class far Rurpabsee the
Marguerite Carnations, which we intro
duced last season. Many of the flowers
measure orer 2W inches in diameter, and
are of the most dazzling shades and colors,
ranging from the deepest crimson to the
lightest shades of cream and pink, and
nearly nil are PEKFECTLY. DOUBLE.

Sow this seed in the house. January,
February or March, and you will nave these
magnificent plants covered with their beau
tiful blossoms through the entire airing
and summer. They may be taken into the
house in the fall and they will continue in
bloom all winter.

This superb class originated in Italy,
and we offer them for the first time this sea
son. At an enormous price we succeeded in IA)
obtaining a supply of the seed direct from

; headquarters- Price, 25c. per pkt., 3 pkta-

for 60c-

■ An Amaryllis FREE„417,8h._jLS."

The Amaryllis is one of the loveliest
flowers in cultivation, and as easy to grow as
a geranium, bat on account of its high price
it has not been within the reach of every
one; many of them cost as high as l«or $10
each. The Mexicana is one of the most
beautiful of these plants, growing rapidly,
and throwing oat grand blossoms of a
rich, velvety scarlet color, fine for either

j pot or oat-door culture.

To Introduce Our Seeds
we will send 1 bnlb of this rare Amaryllis
free to every person who names this paper,
gives number of offer and sends us z&o. in
silver or postal note (not stumps), for *
packet of these superb Carnations.

/Grand Upright PianovT$650

/ and thousands ofother desirable premiums
' will be distributed among our patrons UlS»

' Beason. ,„ . . .
OUR CATALOCUE the finest 11 lastrated

.' work of this kind ever published, containing
.' colored plates and over »0 pages of Noveltiks
will tell rou all about the premiums. This book

will be mailed free to all ordering a packet of this
T seed or on receipt of which amount maj be d«-
ductoa from the first order sent us. _
THIS OFFER WILL NOT APPEAR AOAIW

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.
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How bright and shining are the gold and silver
gifts this Christmas ! Fresh from the jeweler's they
fairly radiate light. You can keep them so, if you

will use Stilboma—a chemically prepared chamois
skin that polishes or burnishes metal surfaces—
and never scratches. And you can make last year's
gift look like new.

A lame sample of Stilboma will be sent to any one
who will mention where this advertisement was seen
and inclose six cents in stamps to Thk Chandler ,t
Kudo Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

VAN HOUTEN'S1

COCOA

"Best & GoesFartlest." |

"/ said to Mrs.

Harris, Mrs.

Harris says J,

Try Van Hou-

ten's Cocoa."

J^erfectly^Pure^

Rich, yet Digestible. Stimulating yet Sua"
tainin?, Savin* what Other Processes Waste
—and Developing the Delioioua Flavor and
Aroma.

" Once tried, used always,"

A Substitute for Tea & Coffee.

Better for the Ner.es and Stomach.

I9*lf not obtainable enclose 26 cents to eith-4
£ er Van Hocjten St Zoon. 106Keade Street. «
New York, or 4b Wabash Ave., Chicago, and!
a sample can, containing enough for 36 to 40 i
caps, will be mailed. Mention this Pub
lication. Prepared only bv the inventory VAI
Hodtsn & Zoon, \VY:es p, Holland. &G.

 

 

„ THE ORIGINAL
ana only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mince Aleut in the iarket.
Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations

are offered with the aim to proiit by the Donular*
ity of the Hew England.
Do not be deceived but always Insist on the
Hew England Urund. The best made.

IOLD BT ALL. OltOCKJts.

™£ Banner Lamp

GIVES THE

STEADIEST, I I ft LIT
W H ITEST, LIUIl
LARG EST SSB=S

IT COSTS MUCH

LESS than
other lampB,
yet Is equal to
the mot>t ex

pensive for prac-
'cal purposes. Do
BE POT OFF WITH

ant other. If yon Clin
ic not get them from your

dealer, write tjs.

PLUME ti ATW00D

MFG' CO.,

Mo.t»t New York. Boston. Chicago.

AGENTS COIN

 

 

inI

■ »"-■
t antlB

PERFECTION
food a^eoi*. Sam;

Moneysell ingDcverldire's
tonintic Cooker. Latest audi
best cookingutensileverinvent-

exL Sells at Right. One Agentl
M»ld over 1TOO in one town. ■
One aaniplc Cooker free to
good agents. Adverti&ingmatter|
furnished. For full particulars!
address W. E. BEVERIDGE,
Box 826. Baltimore, Mo.|

AKK TINS, loo-te bottom*. Cmkv* rrmoved
lihout breaking. Steady paying business for

pie Set 30c. Richaedmj* Mru. Co.. Rath, N.Y.

 

HELPS IN THE LAUNDRY

Bt Anna Sawver

fefi^- »./ VERY woman who has

■JL& ajisweredthetime-honor-

ed query, " How shall

we wash our flannels?"

thinks her own to be the

best and only method ;

but I would beg those

whose lot it has been to

ask, rather than reply, to

try once again. Let her,

for the time, forget that one sister insists upon

boiling water, another lukewarm, a third pos

sibly a judicious mixture of the two. and

boldly depend upon cold, and receive her re

ward in the soft and snowy flannels which she

craves.

 

ABOUT THE WASHING OF FLANNELS

IMMERSE in cold water in which is a little

borax. Leave the article soaking awhile;

repeat the process, rinsing each time in the cold

water. If very much soiled, aslight lather of

soap may be made in the first water ; or soap

may be rubbed upon spots. Do not wring

more than is absolutely needful, but "souse"

instead. All mothers who know how difficult

it is to keep the flannel skirts of infants,

which are so often wet, soft, will never try

any other way if they try this. The same

process, using a small portion of soap-tree

nark, will restore almost any woolen gown,

white or colored. There is reason in this.

Manufacturers of woolens have the raw ma

terials washed in cold, not hot or warm water,

and know full well that only in this way can

they get the full softness of the fleece.

Much, however, of thesuccessof the method

in home use, depends upon the ease with

which they thus keep the same temperature.

Doubtless, if the same degree could be main

tained through washing and rinsing, there

would be the same result. This is practically

impossible, however, while the changes are

fatal to the wool fabric.

TO MAKE WASHING BLANKETS EASY

IP one has a suitable place for the purpose,

the washing of blankets may become an

easy matter. In an open space, have a line

tightly stretched out of doors. To this fasten

the upper edge of the blanket. Have strips of

cotton sewed to the bottom at intervals ; tie

these to pegs, which drive well into the ground.

Now turn on the hose. Cold water, of course,

and plenty of it. Drench the blankets well,

on both sides. If much soiled, rub spots with

soap and drench again. The force of the

stream will do more than wringing. After

the article is quite clean, leave it to dry ; never

mind if it does rain ; if the work has been

thorough it will not streak, but be all the bet

ter for it. When the sun has completed the

task, yon will possess blankets as white, soft

and unshrunken as new, and the nap will not

be destroyed.

WOOLENS WASHED IN COLD WATER

WOOLEN waists may be washed in cold

water without ripping, and chudahs

may become rivals to thosedone by the French

dry cleanser. Old woolens which have suffered

much from different baths of varied temper

ature, may be always partially, often wholly,

restored in this way, though such need a little

more patience, and sometimes more than one

washing.

THE CLEANSING OF LACES

FROM woolens to laces is a wide step ; but

while on the laundry subject, a word

upon the cleansing of the latter. Never rub

laces. If badly mussed, roll upon a bottle or

round stick; dampen slightly; when quite dry,

unroll, and tack the lace with large stitches in

folds of about six inches. Be sure that the

edges be even. You will now have a sort of

compress of lace. Drop this into cold water,

in which put a little borax or ammonia, or

both. Soak until the dirt is out, changing

water if needful. Never rub the lace, but it

may be gently squeezed, now and then, length

wise. When it is quite clean, place it just as it

is in the sun to dry, after which lay it upon

the palm of the left hand and slap it vigorously

with the right several times. Now remove the

stitches by cutting, do not pull them ; refold

the lace, but in different creases, and repeat

the process, but pat, rather than slap, the folds

this time.

The result will be excellent ; the lace soft

and betraying no sign of its bath. It should

never beironed, unless upon clothing where it

cannot beremoved. It is well, therefore, to use

other than lace trimmings forcotton garments,

unless one chooses torchon, a notable excep

tion.

If other lace is chosen, however, it should

not be much starched, if at all, and the iron

should be used not along the length, but up

and down. In this way the full effect of the

width is kept, while by" the other a wide edge

appears narrower, and the pattern distorted.

After ironing, the laundress should soften the

lace by the gentle use of her thumb and fore

finger; then gather it into little plaits, pinch

ing them slightly, and. after shaking it out

lightly, the lace edge will wear its best aspect.

WHEN TO TRY ON NEW SHOES

rTlHERF. js a time for everything in this

J_ world, and so it is that the best time to

gel fitted to shoes is in the latter part of the

day. The feet are then at their maximum of

size. Activity naturally enlarges them. Much

standing tends, also, to enlarge the feet. New

shoes should a' ways be tried on over moder

ately thick stockings. Then you have a mar

gin of room by putting on thinner stockings

if the shoes feel ill at ease.

 

 

 

AVa.s iftever 4®^*

Until ©old

Dust

e&tue te^erkerifAjridijow

fore

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Manufacturers,

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,

BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,

PORTLAND, ME.. PORTLAND. ORE., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

Packed and delivered at depot for sl*2.50 Cash, or we

give this Set as a Premium to those who get up a Club

of 1335.00 for our Teas. Spicen nnit Extracts. We are

Importers of Ten, Coffee nml Crockery, and sell

direct to Consumers. We want YOr to send for our 136-

paite Price and Premium List. It tells the whole Btory.

Owls you nothing. Will Interest and pay you. We have

hundreds of other Sets plnin nml decorated, and also

carry a full stock of Lnmps, Silver-Ware, Clocks,

Table- Linen. Luce Curtains, etc.

 

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 165, 112 Pieces.
Gold Band with five natural colors on each

piece, all under glaze.

THE LONDON TEA COMPANY,

811 Washington Street, Boston.

"PILLSBURY'S BEST" FLOUR

Makes More Bread

Makes Whiter Bread

Makes Better Bread

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MANUFACTURED.

For Sale by all

First-class Grocers.

 

MADE

INSTANTLY.DELICIOUS DESSERTS

D^.'hj IMPERIAL TABLE JELLY

in a pint of hot water, pour into a mould, and when cool you

will have a quart of DELICIOUS JELLY.

IMPERIAL CREAM DESSERT, jfegg

Made by adding a pint of boiling milk to

contents of this can.

These are two TABLE DELICACIES made quickly and without trouble.

If you fail to find either with your grocer, send I5c. (to pay postage) for

full-sized package of JELLY or CREAM DESSERT. Various Flavors.

E. C. RICH CO., Ltd.

 

160 & 162 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK.

201 STATE ST., BOSTON.

 

 

CHAMPION fASHING MACHINE.

Best in the World. Entirely new
principle: will wash 1,0(10 piece* per
day. No steaming the celling, or
slopping the floor. Will sell at
wholesale price, where we have no
agents. Address

THE CHAMPION SHELF MFG. CO.,

Springfield, Ohio.

 

 

,„:.:;...DD0BLE8S BROILER

Sent to part of the

UNITED DTATXS
on conditions below

in CENTS

t It broils steaks,chops
ystent, Hah, etc.. allowing SO

t odor to escape in the room
TOASTS MIKAD FEKFKCTLT

OVER A smoky K1KK. Weight, 2 lbs., made from steel*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SPECIAL OKFEU: To further introduce this wonderful

Broiler, we will send one, all complete, anywore In U. 8.,
all charges prepaid, upon receipt of only lOe. You
examine Broiler at express oltice, and if O.K. pay re
maining 90 cts. IT, after using 6 or 8 times. Broiler in not
satisfactory,we will remove same, and refund the dollar
Total cost to you, IL Warranted never to crack, warp,
nor break. Excellent terms to agents and dealers.

SIM STAMPING 400 V. St., KAI.AHA/OQ. MU M.

will bring vou a
caka of Is" E W
PROC KSS DOG

BISCUIT for 5 ctB.; acak« of BIRO MANNA for 15c. This
is a must wonderful SUNG RESTORER for Canaries and
all other Cage Birds. IT S. will bring too. FREE either a
Bird Bonk, Dog Book. Hone and -Cattb Book, paper of
FronefieM a Cattle Powder, box of Corn Salve or Dve Color,
if you name the paper in which you saw this. Address
The Bum Food Cokpaht. 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BARNEY& BERRY

UNCLE SAM

 

.FLOUR BINiSIEVb
DO TO? SHOW
UMtth.Perfection!

Combines Sack or Barrel. Sifter, Pan and
Scoop, preserves flour from mould and
musttness. Seeps out dust, vermin, etc.
YOU OUGHT TO HAVE ONE.
Ask our agent or your dealer for them,
If they cannot supply you, write to os.

25 lbs. fi.&O I Satisfaction
50 lbs. (3.00 V Guaranteed.
00 lhs. U 00 I AOTST8 WANTED.

SHERMAN & TIUTT.ER.
t0-88 Wat UW 81. , U 43, t'UICiOO, UJ.

ees J ?jjPrices
to r

CATALOGUE

Springfield, Mass.

TheDE WITT PUBLISHING tlOUSt-JJROSE STNN

GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL PLATING.

A trade easily learned ; costs little to start. I will Air
nlah outfits and jtive work fn part payment Circulars
free. f. feOWgY. gf>3 Bergen St,, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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HELPS BY THE WAY

FLAVORING ESSENCES: One ounce of

the oil to a pint of alcoliol.

Starch : One leaspoonful of powdered borax

to one quart of boiling starch will aid in giv

ing polish and stiffness.

Dressing : One spoonful sweet oil, two of

black ink: mix and apply with sponge to

boots, black kid gloves, bags, and rusty book

covers.

Borax and sugar will disperse ants and

other insects.

Sprinkle dry salt among your furs, under

and on your carpets, as a prevention of moths.

Remove iron rust by applications of salt and

lemon juice.

Dip spots of mildew in buttermilk and place

in tbesunshine.

Fruit stains on white cloth will scald out or

freeze out.

Cut your new bread with a hot knife.

Dip the knife in cold water to smooth the

icing on a cake.

The long-clinging odor of onions can be re

moved from knife or dish by heating them

when dry.

Do not fill the room with smoke from the

griddle, but "grease" it by rubbing with half

of a turnip.

Use half a raw potato instead of cork to

apply bristol brick to steel knives.

A. Lewis Wood.

THE GROWING OF DAHLIAS

INT ordering plants for next summer's gar

den, be sure to include at least half a

dozen of the new Dahlias. Get the choice

named single sorts, and the cactus class in

preference to the large double kinds, which

are not as desirable in any way as those

named.

These Dahlias are among the very best

of all flowers for use in vases during the late

fall. It is hardly possible to find anything

better. Tliey have rich and delicate colors,

display themselves most effectively with very

little trouble as to " arrangement," and last

for days. They are not fragrant like Roses,

and lack some of the dainty beauty of form

and color which that royal flower monopolizes,

but in some ways they are quite as desirable

for use in vases. For large, tall vases they

are preferable. The cactus class is well

adapted for use in rose-bowls, if not cut with

very long stems.

In order to grow t hem well, dig the soil up to

a depth of a foot and a half, and have it very

rich and mellow. You cannot feed a Dahlia

too much. Nor can you water it too much.

Tie the central stock to a stout stake to pre

vent breaking by strong winds. Start early in

the season, in pots, and plant out as soon

as warm weather is assured, but not be

fore. Best single sorts: Bridal Wreath, white;

Parau'in, dark maroon; Canary, yellow;

Christine, pink. Be-<t cactus varieties : Henry

Patrick, white; King of Cactus, crimson;

Zulu, purple maroon ; Charming Bride, white,

tipped with rose.

A PRETTY SILK AFGHAN

ANEW afghan is composed entirely of rib

bons of different shades and widths.

On a foundation of light cotton material,

three stripes of dark olive sash ribbon are

sewed about their own breadth apart. Then

with narrower picot-edgcd ribbons in the fol

lowing order, the space between is filled, each

ribbon overlapping its neighbor a trifle and

run down with invisible stitches. Next the

olive comes shell pink, white, light blue, scar

let, blue, white, orange. If several shades of

each color are used, the effect is also good.

The lining is of quilted satin, and the whole is

bound by an olive ribbon, the edge of which

may be button-holed with knitting silk of the

same color. Into this a handsome shell is

crocheted, forming a border for the afghan.

The strips of ribbon are each one yard and

five-eighths in length. Alice C. Tildkn

HANDKERCHIEF TOILET-SET

MATERIALS : A square cushion covered

with yellow satin, asmall embroidered

silk handkerchief, sheer lace three inches wide.

The handkerchief is placed cornerwise across

the cushion. The lace may be gathered and

aewed beneath the scallops. A bow of yellow

sitin ribbon may be placed at one side of the

cushion, or four butterfly bows placed at the

corners will make an equally pretty finish.

Three similar Silk handkerchiefs sewed to

gether at the points make an effective bureau

scarf, and may be edged with lace like the

cushion, or not, as desired.

NEW LINIMENT FOR RHEUMATISM

OIL of winter-green and olive oil mixed

in equal parts and applied externally

will give almost instant relief from pain. On

account of its pleasant odor this liniment is

very agreeable to use. .

TO WASH OIL CLOTH AND LINOLEUM

OIL cloth should never be scrubbed, but.

washed with a soft woolen cloth and

lukewarm water in which a little milk has

been dissolved. Soap and hot water destroy

the pattern and color.

KITTIE'S LONG-TAILED APPLES

KITTIE was walking down street with her

auntie one day, and her big, blue eyes

were wide open to all the curious things in the

world—a new world to her. Suddenly she

espieil some tempting-looking pears before a

grocery store.

"O—00, auntie!" she cried, "see all vose

le, cunning, long-tailed apples ! "

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY

By Alice Marsh

AGOLD pencil-case, representing a quill,

with diamonds and rubiesstudded in the

center in the form ofa clover, is among the holi

day novelties.

An odd conception for a ring is a bright

garnet set in the head of an oxydized silver

lizard, which is coiled so that its tail is held

between the teeth.

A rich-appearing pendant and lace-pin con

sists of a heart of pearls circled with small

conch pearls, and having in the center a

beautiful diamond.

Novelties in queen chain pendants are con

stantly appearing, and among the most recent

is a sprig of holly, formed by variegated gold

leaves with coral blossoms.

An infant's brush of silver, having a floral

scene etched on the back, with a fluted handle

joined by a Mary Washington rose is above

the conventional designs, and will, no doubt,

prove popular.

A baby's rattle, of polished silver, engraved

to represent a sparrow's nest, on the bough of

a poplar tree, would bring jov to any loving

mother's heart, and afford unbounded delight

to the little one.

A small diamond heart, having a pigeon-

blood ruby in the center, and surmounted by

a coronet of diamonds and sapphires, forms

the mounting of a ring that cannot fail to

please those artistically inclined.

No lover of the weed will fail to appreciate

a cigar-holder formed by a richly carved

dragon's head holding in its ferocious-appear

ing mouth a meerschaum horn of plenty, with

the tip concealed in the monster's jaw.

A fine specimen of the silversmith's art is

seen in a six-inch fir tree of silver, which is

made to form a receptable for cologne. The

base of the ornament represents a patch of

sward, on which two gnomes are gamboling.

An elongated odd-shaped pearl, that was

recently imported, has, by taking advantage of

its unique form, been transformed into a very

pretty hsh lace-pin, by having a gold head and

diamond tail attached to each end, respect

ively.

Among bracelets six different colored pearls,

each divided by a small ruby and a diamond,

and the whole circled with minute emeralds

in skeleton setting, form an exceedingly rich

combination, and have aroused considerable

admiration among lovers of the artistic.

Nothing could be more appropriate for a

Christmas gift than a brooch consisting of a

small bunch of mistletoe, the berries of which

are of white agate. Delicate enamel leaves,

interwoven with small brilliants, surround

the berries and throw them out with effect.

Watches are now worn suspended from

chatelaine brooches attached to the breast,

and some exquisite designs are seen for this

purpose. One of the most attractive is formed

by a number of artistically curved feathers, in

which small diamonds and sapphires are in

termingled.

Two moonstone Cupids, with diamond-

tipped gold bows and quivers swinging from

their shoulders, and holding on high between

them a heart of diamonds, from which is ap

parently dropping three small rubies, consti

tutes a lace-pin that shows much thought and

skill in workmanship.

In jewelry it often happens that when

two old and time-worn designs are shown

combined, they form a very pretty combina

tion. Thus it is that a crescent brooch, hav

ing a daisy in the center, the whole being of

pure-white, small diamonds, make a very

exquisite and attractive ornament.

The souvenir spoon craze no doubt in

spired the production of a richly-carved, dull-

finished gold spoon, which it is now consid

ered proper to present as a holiday gift. The

spoon represents a bouquet of flowers, with

the blossom forming the bowl, and the metal

open between the many leaves to show them

in relief.

Some young ladies may consider it imperti

nent to present their beau with a scarf-holder

simulating an interrogation-point, of Roman

gold set with diamonds and turquois; but,

notwithstanding, such an ornament has been

placed on the market, and is creating

much favorable comment on its suggest-

iveness and unique appearance.

The beautiful enamel flower decoration on

watch cases, which has recently been revived,

and which, until this season, could only be

applied to solid gold, is now shown on filled

cases, and this enables many with slender

purses to possess time-pieces that have always

been beyond the reach of any but those of

means. A pretty design, that has just been

introduced, is a pansy of soft velvet colors on

a plain polished surface.

The prejudice against opals which, by the

way, were until the beginning of the present

century always considered the most unlucky of

precious gems, is rapidly disappearing, and

now that thev are being found in our own

country, people are commencing to appreciate

the beauty of this wonderful jewel, and favor

jewelry in which it is seen. One of the pret

tiest and attractive breast-pins this season

shows the variegated and changeful tints of an

opal clover, enhanced by a circle of alternate

rubies, emeralds and diamonds.

Cut This Out

And send it with your name and address to

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, New York, N. Y.

and you will receive by return mail a sample set of

AMERICA'S 4 GREATEST PERIODICALS.

Name .

to
Address..

THREE | F@11@1FS I ™™

- WHITE -

FLESH

BRDHETTE

FOR SALE BY

DRUGGISTS

 

SAFE

CURATIVE-

BEAUTIFYING

FANCY GOODS

DEALERS.

People have no idea how

crude and cruel soap can be.

It takes off dirt. So far,

so good ; but what else does

it do?

It cuts the skin and frets the

under-skin ; makes redness and

roughness and leads to worse.

Not soap, but the alkali in it.

Pears' Soap has no free alkali

in it. It neither reddens nor

roughens the skin. It responds

to water instantly ; washes and

rinses off in a twinkling ; is as

gentle as strong ; and the after

effect is every way good.

All sorts of stores sell it, es

pecially druggists ; all sorts of

people use it.

AVALUABIS PEBIODICAL
 

 

(P r\rl 6" i

5 HI EbbS.

A package of All-

cock's Corn Shields

or a sample ot All-

cock's Bunion Shields

will be sent, prepaid, on

receipt of Ttn Cents.

They are easily ap

plied, give immediate

relief, afford absolute

comfort, and are the

best, surest, cleanest and

cheapest remedy for

corns and bunions ever

produced.

1 he Cor n Shieldsare made
large and small. In order
ing, state size wauted.

POSOUS PLASTIB CO.,

£74 Cuil (Street, Sew York.

DIAMONDS
IK

I'm il ant*. I! nun- In - ,
Hair OrnamrnlOtrftrrlot*
Flngpr-rliiK*, Far-ring*,

ORIttlKAL, ARTISTIC,

usiqt'E niwittxs

OUR SPECIALTY.
 

 

WATCHES

variety of dt _
and prices, for

LADIES, MISSES,

BOYS, MEN.

Watches to milt people
In any and every posi
tion In life. Call on us
If possible. We also
send goods by express
" ~ examination.

tl years at the center
the wholesale district
the Watch and Jew-
■v trade of this con-

HENRY ABE CO. 14 Maiden Lane, New York.

HANSON'S

MAGIC

FOR SALt BY ALL DtALlM.

Send 10 cents In stamps for Specimen Copy.

CORN SALVE

If your dnifcfcift doea
not keep It, do not let
him 1 "ii1. ■■■ roa that

aome imitation U Just
as good : aend by mail to
W. T. Hanson 6fc
Co.. Schenectady,
N. Y.

F.rerj box la 1
ted to cure, or
refunded.

" Price, 15 and 25c.

NATURE'S HEMES?

THE HEALING BAL

SAMS OF THE FINE

FORESTS, PREPARED

FOE INHALATION BY

III WM.B. HIDDEN. M.D.

Throat & Lnng Specialist

BALTIMORE, MD.

A positive cure for Colds. Couiihs, Catarrah, Bron-
chiaf and hung disease. Goes directly where needed
and Rives instant relief. Special inhalants for Asthma
andwhooping-conrrh. Sendfl for Inhaler and Inhalan'

 

MENDING RES-TO-RE,

WITHOUT ull fabrics neatly and Instanta-
' . _ nmualv. Sells quickly. Pavswell.

SEWING. Sample. i"i cts. Agents Wanted.
S, B. SAMUKI.S, 165 Tkf.mont St., B<istov. Mass.

I p You are a School Teacher, send your address to
lr the Mili/* Pkncil SBAUfSNKK Co., Cincinnati.

AN OWL BACH!
.Ve will send you a Kkinoto /"~N, \\
hen Tidy of "An Owl Bach," (j$f, ) / 1/
MS to Work it. INGALL8' BOOK t<-J*^A

ok Stitches. InKaUs'32-paKe Il
lustrated ('dialogue of Fancy
Work Materials, Stamped
Goods. A kt Books, Stamping
Outfits, etc. ; also a Sample
Copy of 1 \<. t i.i.s- ifoni:
\ \ i> ART MA<.AZIAi:,
ALL for ten 2c. stamps (30 cents).
J. F. INUA.LLS, LYNN, MASS.

 

PRICESON BICYCLES

Don't wait till spring* buy now A save
money. Kasy payments. All makes ——— ■ ■
T>"w^2fi hd.''->»fr»»■ Kniitr.lUi.rrtAO, «>0Ht.P*«Ha. 1IL

THE most Novel and Inexpensive Xmas Pres-
' ents. Writ.' fi.r catalogue. THE CINCINNATI
PURE ALUMINUM COMPANY, 7 Emery Arcade.

YMAQ MnWFV SELL OLD GOLD and Silver
/MTInO III VIK L I i Jewelry or watches. Check bv
return mail. Kst. isso. II. Hart. Box 183, Rochester,N.V.

MIIQIP 20c to II MAC Send 10c for trial Order.
UOlU Pieces at / lUVolcal orlnst'l. Cal l FREt!
Windsor Music Co., 210 Wabash Av. Chicago.
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It is an old-fashion notion

that medicine has to taste

bad to do any good.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-

liver oil with its fish-fat taste

lost—nothing is lost but the

taste.

This is more than a mat

ter of comfort. Agreeable

taste is always a help to di

gestion A sickening taste

is always a hindrance.

There is only harm in taking

cod-liver oil unless you digest

it. Avoid the taste.

Scott & Bowne, Chemists, i32Soulh sih Avenue,

N*w York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver

©fl—all druggists everywhere do. fl.

.FullDress Suits

TO ORDER

From$25 to $40

lEqualin fabric, style, workman
ship, fit and finish, to $75 and
j$xoo suits ofleading houses.

Why this is possible :

We are the only Tailoring house
in the U. S. making a specialty
of Full DressGarmentsandhave
every facility for producing at

1 lowest possible cost. Itiswel]

Iknown that Tailors regard the
■ Dress Suit a mere incident in
I their business and accordingly
f charge prices greatly out of pro
portion, to prices charged under
brisk competition for business

suits.

The Dress Suit is to-day

an Absolute Necessity

to gentlemen attending Wed
dings, Receptions, Partiesetc. It
is not only the Correct Dress on
such occasions but often other
forms are absolutely prohibited
Every gentleman should own a

Dress Suit.
Comparatively few cloths are

suitable for Dress Garments.
Samples of these we mail free on
■application with samples oftrim-
mings and complete instructions
for self measurement. No one

need be discouraged at the self-measurement requirement

for our system is very simple.

Our Customers Risk Nothing.
Garments may be returned to us for any cause and

when so returned, we obligate ourselves to pay all Express
charges. We are general tailors and can furnish by mail
samples ofany style of goods desired. For particulars

and samples address (enclosing 6 cts. for postage)

KAHN TAILORING CO., 14 E. Washington St.,

BOX T, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

 

 

THE MOTHER GOOSE CARNIVAL

By Mrs. John D. Thayer

UCH an excitement

was not often

seen in the busy

town of Brayton.

Jennie and Cortlie

and Tom and

• Harry, and a host

of the young peo

ple were arrang

ing costumes to

attend the "Cen-

tenniul of Mother

Goose."

It came at last.

Only the cos

tumed ones were

admitted to the

floor of the hall, while the balconies were

reserved for the audience.
At an early hour 11 Boy Blue" appeared on

the stage blowing his horn heralding the ap

proach of Mother Goose and her many fol

lowers. The march wTas formed under the

balconies, and spanned the hall. Mother

Goose followed Boy Blue and welcomed her

many friends in these words:

One hundred years, and many more,
The little ones have talked my lore :

« • I — V,ll„».»

 

 

l ne nine unvs
And now, as living pictures bright,
My myths before you are lo-nighL
Little Boy Blue Is here with his horn

OnfUJail Trade

is largely

Male Trade,

(This is our Fall pun.)
Send us your name on a
postal card and we will
mail you samples of our

goods including our

FALL SPECIALTIES,

No. I—Our (15.50 Suit,
No. 2.—Our (1050 Over
coat. Sent everywhere
in U. S. by mail or ex
press. Full line of pant
goods always sent for

'the Famous Plymouth Rock

$3 Pants is our leader.

Address all) Plymouth Rock Pants Co.,
mail to f Headquarters uto 25 Eliot St., boston.

We have seven stores in Boston and a store in Wash
ington, D. Ci Chicago, Ills., Toledo, Dayton, Little
Rock, Ark., Richmond. Va., Birmingham, Aia.,
Worcester, Mass., Troy, N. Y-, Macon, Ga., Memphis,
Tenn.. Nashville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Augusta, Ga.,
Davenport, Iowa, Columbus, Ga., Galveston, Tex.,
Waco, Tex., New Orleans, La., Pensacola, Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Manchester, N. H-, Concord, N. H.,
Montgomery, Ala., New Haven, Conn., Springfield,
Mass., Newport, Bar Harbor, Cottage City, Nantucket,
Kansas. Mo., Louisville, Ky., Austin, Tex, San An

tonio, Tex.

Plymouth Rock Pants Co.

Incorporated Capital, $1,000,000.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA,

HOTEL BELMONT.

The finest Winter Health Resort in America.
Bracing mountain air, mineral water. Jersey cream
and milk, creamery butter, tenderloin steak, and
a resident Physician. Write for the balance.

JOHN S. MARSHALL, M. D., Director.

tt'ISEa PORTABLE BATHS.
i i. —. WJ Ball ifm lost a. WWMk tat kbll.

A|*nt» Wanted inrjwhtn-
Send for Circular).

E. J. KNOWLTON,
Ann Arbor. Mich.;

 

VVIT'S WONDERFUL-'

TP "The New Treatment" for Catarrh, by"The New Treatment" for uatarrn. i
petroleum. Send stamp for aO page v*">Phl<

free. Agents wanted.

HEALTH SUPPLIES CO.. 710 BROADWAY, N.Y.

GUITAR

SFXP.TATOHT without notes
with Howe's Charts 60c. per set (Ml.w th Howes inarm, ow. {ELVES
A.O.Howe,708tateSL,Cnlcago.Clr.free

Regardless of sheep or " the cows In the corn ; "
Dame Jill with her Jack, and .Spratt's wife so lat,
And the crooked man with the crooked cat ;
Mother Hubbard Is here in search of a bone ;
With the old. old woman who lives all alone.
King Cole Is here with his tiddlers three ;
AntfNancy Eltlcoat, too, we see.
The woman whose eggs brought many a dollar.
Is here with Mufllt, and the Ten o'clock Scholar.
The old woman has come who lives in a shoe
With all her children, she's quite at a loss what to do.
The man with his wheelbarrow, wife, and all,
Came very late, as his wife had a fall.
Many subjects are here from every land.
To meet to-night with the Mother Goose baud.
Memory falls me their names to call :
But you, dear mothers, will know them all.

The march across the stage then com

menced. Mother Goose, with her six attend

ants; King Cole, and his jolly fiddlers; Boy

Blue and MistressMary Quite Contrary, formed

the first»division. Mother Goose leaned upon

her staff, and Mistress Mary, in garden cos

tume, carried a large watering-pot. Then fol

lowed Bobby Shafto and his girl, Little Nancy

Ktticoat, bearing a lighted candle; Bo-Peep

with her crook, Mother Hubbard with her

hungry dog, and the Three Wise Men of

Gotham, holding a large wooden bowl.

Brayton was a large shoe town, so it was

easy to get a mammoth shoe that went on

wheels, to accomodate the famous old woman.

She had so many children the shoe could

not hold them all, so they followed on close

behind with the old woman, who was equipped

with a switch and the bread, minus butter.

The next division belonged to the "Beggars."

Such a set of ragged ones was never seen to

gether. The " beggars coming to town " were

recognized without being announced.

Then came t he Old Woman Swceping the Sky.

Her pointed hat and airy cloak of pea-green

made her look as if she could pierce the clouds

and clean the sky of all the cobwebs with her

wonderful broom. Next followed the Man

Going to St. Ives with his Seven Wives. Jack

be Nimble was on hand quickly; Tommy

Grace had an awfully swelled face in band

ages ; while Dicky Long stood by, ready to

sing his song. A mite of a girl trotted along

representing Pat-a-cake. Tommy Tucker was

eating his bread and butter. The antic "Hobby

horse" was followed by a little girl with a

plate of " Hot-Cross Buns."

Little Miss Muftit had an enormous black

(paper) spider attached to her side. The Old

Woman with Eggs to Sell kept the Farmer's

Wife company. Nimble Dick made good

speed, and Dr. Foster, with his big umbrella,

started for Gloster. The Old Man was truly

dressed all in leather from head to foot.

In the next division were Jack and Gill,

bearing a bucket ; the Woman with Bells

on Her Toes; the Little Man Who Had a

Little Gun ; Polly with a Kettle, ready to put

it on ; the King, Queen and Maid of Black

bird renown ; the Ten o'Clock Scholar; Wee

Willie Winkie, in his trailing night-gown,

throwing pood-night kisses to the audience;

Sleepy-head, Slow and Greedy; the Old

Woman with her Black Hen, and Simple

Simon and the Pieman. King Arthur,

dressed in regal robes, bore a bag pudding;

Cross-Patch kept the Crooked Man company,

and Tom, the Piper's son, ran with his pig. "

"Father's a Nobleman, Mother's a Queen,

Betty 's a Lady " went marching on, followed

by the Six Fairies with spangled wings who

had transformed the discontented family.

Jack Horner went next, eating his "Christ

mas pic," and Spratt's wife leaned heavily on

her hungry man. Three boys acted " Ding-

Dong Bell, and Taffy, with his leg of beef, was

Heeing from his pursuers.

Characters from various authors then ap

peared, desiring to be presented to the vener

able Mother Goose. Ilncle Tom and Topsy

were followed by the Sleeping Beauty and the

Prince; Sinbad the Sailor; a boy leading

the fumous Old Dog Tray ; Golden-Locks ;

Jack and the Bean Stalk ; Robinson Crusoe

and Friday ; Withington (Lord Mayor) and

his cat; Red-Riding-Hood: Little LordFaunt-

leroy; Maud Muller, with her rake: Beauty

and the Beast ; The Babes in the Wood ; Mary

leading her lamb ; the priest followed by the

Maid and her Man "all tattered and torn."

The Goddess of Liberty was traveling in com

pany with George and Martha Washington,

attended by the Thirteen Original States, and

she, in memory of the blessed past, deigned

to tarry with her companions a brief time, to

extend greetings to Mother Goose.

The march was followed by dancing, and

such a mixing up of characters was almost

dangerous. Jack Horner waltzed with Martha

Washington, and Unrle Tom was verv atten

tive to Mother Goose. George Washington

danced with Mother Hubbard, and Topsy was

often seen in company with the Kings.

 

All Shrunk Up

—the flannels that are washed

without Pearline; besides,

they're worn out by hard rub

bing. Wash flannels with

Pearline, and they will be

softer, brigher and better. They

will last twice as long ; they

will look like new while they

last. Every package tells

how it's done ; do as it says,

and it will be done well.

As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels, great care

should be exercised as to the use of the many imitations

which are being offered by unscrupulous grocers «K

peddlers. W JAMES PYLE, New York.

FINE THING FOR THE TEETH.

At last a perfect dentifrice has been discovered. Never was
a tooth brush dipped lulo a preparation so unobjectionable and
so effective as Sozodont. It renders the teeth pearly white,
gives to the breath a fragrant odor, extinguishing the ill humors
which usually flow from a bad and neglected set of teeth. No
tartar can encrust them, no canker affect the enamel, no species
of decay Infest the dental bone, if this pure and delicious denti

frice Sozodont is faithfully used.

SOZODONT

Is a composition of the purest and choicest ingredients of the
Oriental Vegetable Kingdom. Every ingredient Is known

to have a beneficial effect on the teeth and gums. Its
embalming or untiseptic property and aromatic fragrance make

it a toilet luxury.

CLEANSES PRESERVES
 

BEAUTIFIES

 

FOR^EjlL

- dew ciousl^? Flavored.--

REPARED ANB GUARANTEED BY tLWHO¥T 8 CQ

manut^cturFrs ^jflVT^i^P^
«■ THE CELEBRATED nU ' ■* (jt^OLOGNr^

BAILEY'S RUBBER
 

HEEL CUSHION
gives elasticity and ease to every step taken by
the wearer. It breaks the shock or jarring of the
body when walking, and Is particularly adapted to all
who are obliged to be on their feet To those suffering
from Spinal, Kidney, Rheumatic and Nervous
Affections, it will be found a great relief. The rubber
wtth Its annular projections Is as soft as velvet,
thoroughly vulcanized, always elastic, leather covered
next to the foot, and can be instantly adjusted Inside of
the boot, directly under the heel. All sizes, 26 cents
per pair, mailed upon receipt of price. At all dealers.

What People Say Who Wear Them:

"Send 6 pairs more ; they are a grand success."
" Entirely satisfactory ; send 4 pairs more."
" They give Instant relief; send me 3 pairs more."

Indorsed by physician* for nervous trouble*.

G. J. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston St., Boston.

Everything In Rubber Goods.

How to Make a Fortune

WANTED—Salesmen ; who can easily make
twenty-five to seventy-five dollars per week, selling
the Celebrated *' Pinless Clothes Line," or the
Famous "Macomber Fountain Ink Eraser"—Patents
recently issued. Sold ONLY by salesmen, to whom
we give Exclusive Territory. The Pin less Clothes
Line is the only line ever invented that holds clothes
without pins—a perfect success. The Macomber
Fountain Ink Eraser is entirely new ; will erase ink
instantly, and is king of all. On receipt of 50c. will
mail you sample of either, or sample of both for$l,
with circulars, price-lists and terms. Secure your ter
ritory at once. Address THE PINLESS CLOTHES

LINE CO., No. 120 HerinonSt., Worcester. Mass.

 

FOUND

$5,000.
A BoHtou Baker sold 149 o

£13,389.
We can prove that othera have done nearly
as well. tui„ Counting Biff.

If yon have anv Old Coin), or Proofs coined
before 1878, nave them, as thev might be worth
n fortune, illustrated circulars on rare coina
rree at office or mailed for two stawpi.

AGENTS WANTED.
NUMISMATIC BANK, Court St., Boston, Ms

COMMON DROOM

SENSE D HOLDER
AgentsWanted. SampUEoUUrsenton receipt o/loo.

Holds a Broom either end^^ DCOT
keeps a wet broom X^JL ^JffCO/

IN TTfB
OB.UA>

 Hp, —mm- -
from rotting. You can
make 100 per cent,
eelling them. Every —
man wants 2 or 3 ; H<
a dozen or more.
14 Holders sent
prepaid on re
ceipt of SI •

T«"CHIC" PRESS LIFTER.

Fat. iaEnropeitf. S.

for our list of 1 9 Cata.
loss of Music and

— IMuHirnl Instruments.
W. Story. 26 Central St..Boston. Mass
SEND

tskd sr H.it.H.
The Frim-eM ofYValca.
Mine. Adollna PatiL
Mrs. W. K. Gladstoue.

Single Scls&Oe. |:oublcS*ls60r. T
A pply to Dry-Good* Stores *
HremmaJcers. 1/ they cannot
supply you send amount to us

WHOLESALE SALESROOM:
. 1 N 1 108 Worth St., New York. _

■BLACK I 0. 11. LANGE k CO. VWHITEj

Cninni Cft Ladles and girls,
KlrrLCO. if you want air a
or exercise, bay a Fairy Tnrycle--^//

Jft£~RICYCLE8.
Address U Cheap for till.
FAY MFG. CO., Elyrla, O. Box

 

 

 

^/Cold Blast Odorless Feathers

AND FEATHER PILLOWS

are sold guaranteed free from Odor, Dunt and Qullla, In perfect
condie luu and permanently buoyant. Ask yourdealer for them oraddrew

THE COLD BLAST FEATHER CO.,

HAWT/TACTCBKRS

FAULTLESS BEDDING *— '^VMIVX^IVexo.

56 to 66 W. VanBuron St., Chicago, U. S. A.

LMHl«.k.»M.r....|<M,,.|,M...|,H,..|.M,f..,....ri...k..|.|.MM«MtfM.|.t.f.*.H.M«.M.M...|.l.

THE OTHER EELZ.OWS SISTER

will like you better If you don't forget yourown but remem
ber how hard It la for her to sweep up after a big brother who
never uses a door mat—unless it will use itself. You can't
walk over a " Hartrnan" Wire Mat without cleaning your
feet. Moral.—Catalogue and Testimonials, mailed free.

HARTMAN MFG. CO., works, Beaver Falls, Pa.

lirancha: 102 Chambers Street, New York: XX Statt
Street, Uliicaao ; il and 63 South Fimyth Street, Atlanta, Oa.

Our Mats have brass tag attached stamped '
•tir
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PHYSICAL CULTURE.
 

 

One aid—the best aid—to physical culture

is recreative exercise.

In no way can this be gained so well as on

a bicycle.

The best bicycle for ladies' use is the

Columbia Ladies' Safety.

POPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

77 Franklin Street, BOSTON.

BRANCH HOUSES:

19 Warren Street, NEW YORK.

291 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

FACTORY, HARTFORD, CONN.

O-ACENTS WANTED-O

BICYCLE
Lilablisbioeot in the World.

Cf) STYLES, w.th

wU Solid, Cushion on

_ 'Pneumatic Tires. Highm
Tiniih, Best Material* md Workmanship. Prlee* nnpartllrlt-d.
Diamond Frame for Genu. Drop Framefor Ladita or Gtntt.
Catalogue free. Per AgcDlsTerm*. Ac. tend 10 eta, Id ■tarn pa.
UBCHe nFU.CO. aai,ISt*t9&N.8thht.Pklla.Pa,

THE NEW MODEL "HALL."

Perfect Typewriter,
Bkkt Manikoldkr,

Terms to Agents Liberal.
Portable, Inexpensive.

Writes All Languages.
Send for Catalogue and

Specimens of Work.
Address N.TYPEWRITEROCX
611 Washington St., Boston.

METROPOLITAN

College of Music,

Leading Musical Institution of America.

Piano-forte teachers' certificates. Examiners: William
Mason. Mus. Doc., A. C. M.,and Albert Koss Parsons,
a. C. M. Dudley Buck, President; H. II. Palmer, E.
Agraroonte, H. R. Shelley are among the distinguished
members of the Faculty. Circulars sent on application.
Address H.W. Greene, 19 & 21 East 14th St., N.Y. City.

SHORT" HAND Send for Catalogue

_ _ _ aa^p" °f Books and helps

ELF TAUGHT for self- instruction

by BENN PITMAN and JEKOME B. HOWARD, to

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Miss Clara Baiir, Directress. Established 1867.
Ladles from a distance may board In the Conservatory,
where they are under the personal supervision of the
Directress. Students niav enter at any time. For cata
logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati. Ohio.

SHORTHAND thor ly taught by mail in THREE
months. Noshadlng.no position, connective vowel

method. I'ernln Shorthand Institute, Detroit.Mlcb.

SHOOT UAMI") thoroughly taught "by mall."
nUni riHIlU send 50 cents for Tent Book
and first five lessons. Circulars free.

PITMAN COLLEGE, - Box 404, St. Loula, Mo.

 

HORTHAND.
Manual of

Phonetic Sbort-
uuuu, $1.60: Speed Book, $1.50; Compendium
and Vocabulary (for the vest pocket), 50 cents.

Send 2-cent stamp
tor Synopsis. W.W. 0SG00DBY, Pub., Rochester, N.Y.

PRIVATE EDUCATION.

Lady of refinement and culture with ten years' ex
perience as governess, desires to give one or two child
ren the very best education and good home, so seldom
found In boarding schools. Special attention paid as
to mental and physical development. A. KKONUKE,
N. W. corner Sixtieth and Wright streets, Chicago.

"DO NOT STAMMER."

Endorsed by Prof. H. C. Wood, M. D., LL. D., and
Prof. Harrison Allen, M. D., University of Pennsylva
nia. Also Postmaster-General Wanamaker.
Send for 54-page pamphlet to E. S. Johnston's Insti

tute, 1033 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILD CULTURE STUDY CIRCLE,

A new department in the Kindergarten Maga

zine, devoted exclusively to the home-training

of children according to Froebel. $1.50 per

year; 30 cents, on trial, three months. KIN

DERGARTEN PUBLISHING CO., 277 Madison

Street, Chicago.

SHORT

The Largest College of
SnoaTMARD and Ttm-
wkttino Id the world.
Patronage au<\ reputationNo Vac- ■
national,

free. Address
of Shorthand, Springfield, Ohio.

Send stamp for Catalogue of Calling
• Cards.^Stamptng Patterns& Stamping

> Outfits. 189-2 Beginner's Outfit, 25c

1892 Roman Embroidery Outfit, 60c.

1892 Complete Outfit, Impression Paper A Paint, $1.00.

Address: WALTER P. WEBBER, Lynn, Mass.

Outfits:

 

Raw AgeaU
TIULJUS »FU. CO.. 1

refunded If not suited. 60 pieces
vocal and Instrumental music,

IVI I 1 1 ll r Y sheet music size, all parts coin-
III VI 1 U ■ piete, only 15 cents. Read this :

f< Mr. Hathaway : Am very much

pleased with the music sent me : It is worth ten times
the money. R. J. Allen, Hoosick, N. H." Comrnilcs
and 100 songs, words and music, 8 cents. Q. L.
HATHAWAY, 339 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

OFFER OF STAMPED GOODS.

One Felt Tidy 12 it 17 in. Pinked edge Stamped, ") 20c.
One Pillow Scarf31x62 in. Stamped, >S5c.
One Linen Splasher 20x30 in. Fringed <fe Stamped, ) 25c.

All the above free for 70o. 80c.

CLINTON STAMPING CO., Irvlngton, N. J.

CARDS! Haw Sample Book So. U.I.CAR0 CO Cailt.O

THE NEW FORM OF EDUCATION

By Mart Eltino

w

E live in un age when the

treasures of knowledge

are no longer accessible

only to the favored few,

but its choicest stores

are open alike to all,

without regard to age.

sex or condition. A

highly educated woman

is no longer an anom

aly, for the time has come when public opinion

demands that our girls shall have the same

educational advantages as their brothers, when

woman shall stand side by side with man in

the curriculum of our colleges and universi

ties. To this end there is no more important

movement of modern times than the Univer

sity Extension movement, which has been in

successful operation in England since 1872,

and was enthusiastically inaugurated in this

country during the fall and winter of 1890.

WHAT IS UNIVERSITY EXTENSION?

PROFESSOR MOULTON, of Cambridge,

England, one of the pioneers in the

movement, defines it thus : " University edu

cation for the whole nation, organized on a

basis of itinerant teachers." In other words,

it is a system of education devised for the in

struction of people of every class and condi

tion throughout the land, by means of a

series of lectures, in connection with home

study. Its aim is to bring the univer

sity to the people, to place the opportunity for

culture and education in the power of every

one while engaged in the varied occupations

of life. It means the education of the masses,

especially those who, for want of time and

means, are denied the privilege of a college

training. It is the "university of the busy."

There has been a change gradually and al

most imperceptibly coming over the public

mind, by which it nus come to be recognized

that higher education is no longer adapted to

any particular class, condition, or period of

life, but should be placed within the reach of

all, as one of the permanent interests of life,

side by side with such universal interests as

religion and politics. University Extension

is the outgrowth of this inner feeling, and if

universally accepted by our people cannot fail

in being a blessing to the whole nation. It is

called " University Extension " because it was

first started in England under the auspices of

the universities, and it can readily be seen

how much of permanence, dignity and im

portance is given to the word by thus being

under the fostering care of some university,

enabling the student, after having completed

a certain course of study, to receive a certifi

cate from such an institution.

ORGANIZATION OF THE MOVEMENT

IT requires a central organization, in con

nection with some university or universi

ties, which shall supply traveling lecturers

for different courses of study to local organi

zations, over the whole country, under the

management of a committee or some local in

stitution, the relation of these two organiza

tions being that of separate independent states

to the general government. Three things are

important for establishing a local center—a

library for reference, a suitable meeting place,

and a local organization which will furnish a

nucleus of attendance to start with. Profes

sor Moulton says: "The first university ex

tension was the invention of printing, which

sent the books itinerating through the coun

try. The time has now come to send teachers

to follow the books."

THE METHODS EMPLOYED

LlHRST—Courses of weekly lectures are

Aj given on various subjects, and rendered

attractive as well as instructive, thus drawing

audiences as miscellaneous as will be found in

any church or hall. A three months' course

is required for each subject, and many of these

courses are given in the evening for the bene

fit of busy people engaged during the day.

Second—The syllabus, which is a printed

pamphlet, prepared in advance by the lec

turer, for each course, and sold for a trifling

sum. It contains the salient points of every

lecture, which will enable the student to

grasp the subject comprehensively ; it directs

the attention to collateral reading, and is fur

nished with questions on each lecture.

Third—Weekly exercises. These questions

the student may answer in writing at home,

and, with any comments or queries of his own,

mail to the lecturer, to be returned with his

corrections, at the subsequent " class."

Fourth—The "class" is an informal meet

ing for students and others, generally held for

an hour at the close of the lecture, where the

points suggested by the weekly exercises of

the students on the preceding lecture are dis

cussed by the lecturer, and an opportunity

given the student to have any difficulties ex

plained and to be brought into closer personal

contact with the lecturer.

Fifth—Examinations. At the close of the

course an examination is held for the students

who wish it, and certificates are awarded to

those whose work is satisfactory. The merit

of the work depends on the weekly exercises,

as well as the hnal examinations.

THE COST OF MEMBERSHIP

ONE of the beneficent features of this

movement is the small sum necessary

for securing its opportunities. The payment

of five dollars a year constitutes a member

ship in the American Society of University

Teaching, and three dollars per year a mem

bership in a local center, and entitles the

person to tickets to all the lectures and the

use of any books of reference found in the

library provided by the center. If anv one

prefers a single course of six lectures, tickets

can be had, as a rule, for one dollar. In addi

tion, ten cents for the syllabus, and the sta

tionery required for the weekly exercises and

examinations are all the necessary expenses.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION IN AMERICA

THERE had been several attempts, from

time to time, in various American edu

cational centers, to distribute university edu

cation among the people ; but it was not until

the early part of the year 18'JO that Dr. Pepper,

Provost of the University of Pennsylvania,

met a number of prominent professors of dif

ferent institutions, to discuss the inauguration

of the work in Philadelphia, proposing, as far

as possible, to follow the English models. In

June of the same year the Philadelphia so

ciety was organized, with Provost Pepper as

president. The secretary was sent at once to

England to study the methods and plan of

operation there, and on his return in the fall

the work was entered upon with zeal and en

thusiasm. Professor Moulton came over from

the mother country and gave new impetus to

the work, and did much toward the popular

ity and permanency of its organization. His

lectures were attended by large and apprecia

tive audiences, and his class work was most

gratifying.

So great was the demand from all parts of

the country for information and assistance in

organization that it became necessary for the

Philadelphia Society for the Extension of

University Teaching to enlarge its field of op

eration, and on February 23d, 1890, it was

made the American Society for the Extension

of University Teaching. Thus was this move

ment born, and it seems destined to diffuse

far and wide, over the whole land, the bless

ings of that culture and education which are

found in our colleges and universities.

PROGRESS OF THE WORK

THE society has many eminent presidents

of different universities as Tin advisory

committee, as well as a number of prominent

educators of our country, and also a council for

the active direction of affairs, composed of

cultured ladies and gentlemen. It has estab

lished Local Centers in many states, and an

active interest is already manifested by the

leading universities throughout the country.

Forty-two courses of lectures were given at

the different centers during the fall and win

ter of 1890, or about two hundred and fifty

lectures, the total attendance being nearly

sixty thousand persons, a number never sur-

Eassed, even in England. These courses em-

raced astronomy, botany, chemistry, elec

tricity, English literature, history, higher

mathematics, psychology and zoology. Such

has been the wonderful success of this move

ment that several societies have been organ

ized in other cities on the university extension

plan.

HOME DEPARTMENT FOR HOME STUDY

SO much was accomplished during one short

season that the movement attracted uni

versal attention, and as local centers can only

be established in populous towns, letters came

pouring in from everywhere, asking what

could be done for isolated students. The eager

cry for knowledge came from the home and

the workshop; from the lonely dweller in the

country and the busy denizen of the city. It

came from school-teachers and members of all

the professions, too busy to attend the weekly

lectures ; from the youth of both sexes, with

out the means to obtain a college education ;

from the "bread-winners of all ages, who long

for self-improvement; from busy women amid

their household cares, the cry for university

extension in the home, at the fireside. In re

sponse the society formed the home depart

ment, and it offers, this coming season, at a

minimum cost, a variety of courses of " Home

Study." These courses will extend over sev

eral months, and a full course, if taken, will

cover a period of three or four years. It will

be regular, systematic college work, under

specially qualified instructors. The student

will be in regular correspondence with his

teacher, and his work will thus be thoroughly

tested and guided by a college professor. No

home is too remote, no hamlet too secluded,

for this home department to extend a helping

hand to the earnest seeker after the same in

struction enjoyed by those favored with a

regular university training.

EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO

FRANK LESLIE'S

POPULAR MONTHLY

For 1892 will receive:

Over 1,000 Fine Pictures by the best Illustrators of
the day.

Twelve Beautiful Full-Page Colored Plates.

Two Serial Stories of surpassing interest, by fav
orite novelists.

One Hundred Short Stories by the most original
writers in this popular department of literature.

A Splendid Series of Illustrated Papers by special*
Lsts and writers of recognized ability, covering
from month to month the various subjects
foremost in popular interest.

These in addition to the regular departments, in
cluding current Scientific, Geographical and
Literary News, Wit, Anecdote and Poetry.

THE HOLIDAY NUMBER,

For January, 1892,

(Published December 15th),

Contains a score of contributions, in prose and
verse, from the pens offavorlle magazine writers
of the day, and is unusually rich in illustrations.

Bound In a special illuminated cover of appropri
ate design, this number of FRANK LESLIE'S
POPULAR MONTHLY constitutes the ideal
holiday book of the season.

SPECIAL Send for 1892 Prospectus and Clubbing

Rates. Specimen Copy on Receipt of 20 Cents.

SINGLE NUMBER, 25 CENTS,

TEARLT SUBSCRIPTION, $3.00.

For sale by all Newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price. Address

MRS. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher,

HO Fifth Avenue, - New York.

PETERSON'S
1892

1892

GROWS

MAGAZINE

Steadily In Merit,

Interest, Useful

ness, Popularity.

IT IS a first -class literary monthly.

IT IS admirably illustrated.

IT IS infallible Fashion Guide.

IT IS a treasury of table and sick
room recipes.

IT IS *B a library of fiction, biog
raphy, travel, etc.

IT IS replete with plain and fancy
needle-work designs.

IT IS the best of all the ladies'
magazines. Send five cents for
sample copy and be convinced.

j *5-TERMS : $2.00 per year : large reductions
to clubs and elegant premiums to club-raisers.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINI
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
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If Women Knew *

the luxury of getting a charming household

paper every week, at a cost of only $1,00

a year, none would ever be without the

Housekeeper's Weekly.

MARION HARLAND'S capital "House and W
Home Talks" each week. Trials and experiences |l
of readers, and fresh, spicy discussion. A weekly W
feast. "7ills the place of a dozeu monthlies, at the
cost of one."
No fkek samples. Send 35c. for ten weeks' lv

trial, ifcS-And if you are so fixed that you could do
some work for us at your home, compiling lists. |L
addressing, etc., please say so, naming- this japcr. W

Housekeeper's Weekly, 29 N. 7th !i St., Philada. £

OLD

MAIDS made new by "Prof. Baxter's In
vention ." It. 15c. List ofnew plays FREE.
BAKER'S, 23 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

LID/V CLARKSON'S PANSY FRIEZE.
 

rjnHIS ILLUSTRATION shows only a part of thejrieze. We have had this Pansy Frieze reproduced
. full size $H by 40 inches, in all its Beautiful Colors. It is not a cieafi Chromo. but an Exact,

Artistic Reproduction of the Original Painting. We send this Pansy Frieze by mail, postage paid,
for ti.oo. and if you are not perfectly satisfied, return it. and we will return your money. Agents Wanted.

-- - - I A lady that takes ISOALLS' HOME AJVI> AUT MACAZISE writes US:
" Each number as a Hand-Book of Art is worth 50 cents. A Year's Subscription is
fully worth fci.oo." It is a Text Book on Fancy Work and Painting, Lach number
is Finely Illustrated. Itsleading feature is Brush Studies by Lida Clarkson, with
Colored Plates. Other popular departments are: Easy Lessons in Art-1 pancy

.... ■ Work, Art Novelties— Needlework and Crochet- Household Decoration—
fnr tl 00 I China Painting — Domestic Helps for the Home — The King's Daughters—
IUI VP 1 1 I Correspondence —Answers to Queries, etc. Price, 15 cents per copy ; ti per year.

We will send you the Pansy Frieze (Price *; 00) and a Three
Months' Trial Subscription to 1 NGALLS' HOME.AND ART

$2.oo

MAGAZINE

,00

SPECIAL OFFERS !

MAGAZINE all for 75 cT^^tarnps taken"'" We wiU send"you"t'hV Pansy'Frjezb and a Year's Subscrip
tion to INGALLS' HOME AND ART MAGAZINE all for S1.50. SAMPLE COPY -We will send
you a sample copy of the Magazine for 10 cents. Address J. F. IXGALLS, LtlLMiS, HAMS. Box

 

WHEN WAS MY BABY BORN?

If you will send us the name and address of any baby born

since 1885, and a postage stamp, we will mail that child a

copy of "Our Littlb Ones and Tine Nursery," the

most beautiful magazine In the world for young people.

RUSSELL PUBLISHING CO.

196 Summer Street, - Boston, Mass.

 

30

davs on trial. Rood's Magic Scale, the popular
Ladies' Tailoring System. Illustrated circular
free. Rood Magic Scale Co., Chicago, 111.

10f. SiUrr, Floated Sea lot*. & 8. HILLS, I Diego, < ml.

WANTED. $1,000 for I8W
dollar. 15.75 for 1653 quarter.
|3 for 1856 cent, and Bit Prim

If la required. Send si amp tor particulars.
\V. E. Skinner. 325 Washington Street, Bo.ua, *mm.

OLD COINS
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TO THE READERS OF BOOKS

Are you desirous of obtaining information re

garding the price of any particular book or books?

Do you wish to pursue a certuin line of reading,

and are you uncertain as to just which books are

the best for your purpose?

Are there any points concerning books and their

prices which you would like to investigate?

Those in charge of the Premium Department of

Tun Ladies' Home Journal make a specialty fur

nishing Information of this character, and will be

very glad to hear from you.

HARRYCASTLEMON'SBOOKS

Any one book given as a Premium for a Club of

i Yearly Subscribers at fl.00 each ; or, for 2 Sub

scribers and 25 cents additional. Postage and

packing, 12 cents extra. Price, <J2 cents each,

postpaid.

There are few boys who could fail to be interested

In manly out-door sports, as described by Harry

Castlemon. He writes within their comprehension;

his adventures arc stirring without any attempt at

artificial coloring, and he is so thoroughly acquaint

ed with his subject and has such a happy method

of treating it, that the

seeker after informa

tion is never disap

pointed or misled.

Fields, woods and

streams take on a new

beauty and charm

when pictured by this

genial lover of nature.

The charm of his sto

ries lies in the consum

mate skill with which

he weaves together the

warp of practical in

formation and the

woof of adventures.

Frank Nelson Series

Snowed Up

Frank in the Forecastle

The Boy Traders

Roughing It Series

George In Camp

George at the Wheel

George at the Fort

Go-Ahead Series

Tom Newcomb

Go-Ahead

No Moss

Rooky Mountain Series

Frank Among the Rancheros

Frank on Don Carlos' Rancho

Frank in the Woods

Sportsman's Club Series

The Sportsman's Club in the Saddle

The Sportsman's Club Afloat

The Sportsman's Club Among the Trappen

Boy Trapper Series

The Buried Treasure

The Boy Trapper

The Mail Carrier

Rod and Gun Series

Don Gordon's Shooting-Boi

Rod and Gun Club

The Young Wild Fowlers

Gunboat Series

Frank the Young Naturalist

Frank on a Gunboat

Frank Before Vicksburg

Frank on the Lower Mississippi

Frank on the Prairie

Forest and Stream Series

Joe Wayrlng

Snagged and Sunk

Steel Horse

True to His Colors

Price, 80 cents per volume. Postage and pack

ing, 19 cents extra, whether purchased or ob

tained as a premium.

"THE BLUE AND THE GRAY"

SERIES

BY OLIVER OPTIC

Either book sent, jmstpaid, as a Premium for a

Club of S Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ;

or, for S Subscribers and 60 cents additional.

Price, $1.1/) each, postpaid.

What boy need be told anything about that

indefatigable writer—the author of these books ?

OHverOptie knows

his boy audience,

and the youngsters

of this generation

are as much his

friends as their se

niors were years ago.

Taken by

the KiM-iny

On the Blockade

Within the

Enemy*! IJnes

Stand by

the Union

 

In ail of these the scenes are connected with the

War of the Rebellion. There, are hair-breadth

escapes enough, and sly villainies and conspira

cies, and dashing actions and chivalrlc deeds, to

set any number of boyish pulses to Ihrobbing.

They are all very prettily bound in the two colors

which supply the title for the series.

Price, $1.40 each, including cost of postage and

packing.

Oliver Optic has written for us an article entitled

"How I Write My Stories." It contains his por

trait, and we shall mail a copy free to every boy

Bending us an order for one of his books.

 

TO ALL GOItRESPONDENTS: Any question from our readers of help or interest to women, will be cheer-

Write your questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words : editor*
fully answered in this Department

But please bear in mind
are busy persons.

The right to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor.
Answers cannot be promised for any special issue.. They will be given as quickly after receipt as possible.
All correspondence should be accompanied by full name »nd address, not for publication, but for reference.

Unknown.—The largest city in the world Ih London ;
Paris comes next.

Rkbm.ta.—Newnham College for women, at Cam
bridge, England, was opened in 1875.

Sybil.—No woman has a right to incur debts in her
husbund's name without his permission.

Bkvkbly.—The present Emperor of Germany Ls
William II ; his father was Frederick III.

Journal Rkadkr.^- " Elsinore, " mentioned In
" Hamlet, " Is one of Denmark's seaports.

K. L. C—R. S. V. P., on an Invitation In an abbrevia
tion of Respondez sit vous plait, which is French for
" Answer, If you please."

Wkstern.—If your powers of condensation are so
great, can you not induce the editor of one of your local
papers to elve vou a trial ?

Mrs. S. O.—Send congratulations to the newly-mar
ried couple at once, a man should wear mourning for
either parent for at lp***t a year.

D. C. M.—A little salt used In the water In which
mourning handkerchiefs aud black stockings are washed
will cause them to retain their color.

A. F.—The names of the months of the year and the
names of thedaysof the week shouldalways commence
with capital letters ; there are no exceptions to this rule.

Mrs. T.—Wecannotgive addresses. Such designs mav
be procured at almost any good dealer In artiste' mate
rials. Write to some well-known linn, and state your
requirements.

Santa.—If your lace Ls long and narrow you should
arrange your hair flat on the top, loose and soft at the
sides, and cover the forehead to some extent with a
light curly bang.

Cklia.—Ask an apothecary for a weak solution of
permanganate of potash. We think you will And that
bathing the armpits with this will relieve the profuse
perspiration of which you complain.

Ch0doy.—" Bab" Is the nam de plume ofaNew York
newspaper woman of repute. A little powder will not
do your hands any barm. A married lady should
always be addressed by her husband's name.

M. O. fl.—The Illustrations of dresses given In the
Journal are only Intended to serve as models of the
styles worn during the month in which the pictures are
given. We do not publish or sell patterns or any sort,

Grack.—The best cosmetic Is rainwater. Use noth
ing else for a month or two, avoiding perfumed soaps,
ammonia or anything which serves to make the skin
dry, and we think you will soon And an Improvement
In your complexion.

G. R. H.—Try sizing the porcelain' or ground glass. We
do not think, however, the oil paints ought to spread If
used with a very little fresh spirits or turpentine and
no oil medium. If the turpentine Is old, it becomes oily
and spreads directly.

Anxious Lady.—A married ladv should use her
husband's name upon her visiting card ; the eldest
daughter should prefix " Miss" before the family name.
The younger daughters should follow the " Miss " with
both Christian and surname.

Mary.—A good lotion fbr freckles mav be made from
one ounce of alum, one ounce of lemon juice and a pint
of rose water. Apply to the face Just before retiring,
being careful not to allow any to enter the eyes, and
wash off* with warm water and soft cloth the next
morning.

C H.—Time will m«u« your nice thin. Until then be
very proud of your round, rosy face, and be content
with yourself as you are. We cannot alter our features,
but we can cultivate sweetness of character, which will
make our faces beautiful, no matter how homely their
features may be.

Inquirer.—The English Committee for the Revision
of the Bible was appointed by the Convocation of Can
terbury In May, 18TO, and commenced its work the fol
lowing month. The American Committee was organ
ized In 1871 : it and the Rrttish Committee were virtu
ally one organization.

Clara Belle.—We rto not think that eyebrows that
grow together denote u bad temper. The only remedv
for such trouble Is to use a very small comb and keep
the brows combed away from the center ; do not at
tempt to remove the hair ; any such attempt will serve
to increase the growth.

Chris.—Make up your underwear, wrapper, blouse
waists and tea-gown during January, Later commence
with the eowns, which «hould Include a visiting cos
tume, street gown, home dress, evening toilette and the
white bengaline weddiug dress trimmed with cbiffou
nifties and pearl passementerie.

Mis* Maooik T.-One of your hair and complexion
may wear cardinal of a deep shade, old rose, yellow,
clear oVrk green,navy blue, tan, red and golden-browns.
Wear the n bell " skirt, high sleeves and pointed coat

tails or coat basques as well as round waists, yokes, and
full and plain fronts to your bodices.

Fur Sisters.— Your Joint letter was well written,
although It was an easy matter to discover where I,
leftoffand M. began. Golden-brown and gray, navy blue
and green, plum and chaudron are some of the con
trasts that you may adopt for gowns, also yellow and
Nile, pink and blue, cream and mauve.

Esther.—A letter of yourdate could not beanswered
In the ** next Issue." (^mblne the silk with velvet and
Henrietta of a darkct- shade, using the velvet for re
vere, collar and deep gauntlet cufft. Have a "bell"
skirt of the silk and high sleeves with a coat basque ot
Henrietta. A silk ruffle or band of velvet as a skirt
border.

San Jose.—You should wear bright colors, avoiding
all neutral tints. Black is too old for a girl of eighteen.
You should most certainly acknowledge a basket ol
flowers sent you hy a gentleman. Make your note
formal, but polite, and be careful to word It so that he
may have no p««w for continuing the correspondence
by a r*»5"~.

Housekeeper.—Use furniture, portieres and curtains
that harmonize but not match. Old rose, gold, old blue,
copper. Nile and pale blue are Important effects In up
holstery. Cover marble-topped tables. Dress a house
maid In seal brown or navy blue gowns, with white
apron, collar and cap. Art squares and rugs rather
than all over carpets.

Alfrep L.—When with any young girl ask vourself
this question : " Am I treating her as I would wish anv
young man to treat my sister?" If you can answer
that question In the affirmative, you may know that
you are behaving like a gentleman. Would you like
any man to kiss your sister after seeing her home ? We
do not think you would.

Nellie.—Simple remedies for a poor complexion are
ptenty of soap and water, plenty or fresh air and plenty
of plain, wholesome food. Rise early, and If vou have
no housework to attend to, lake a brisk walk before
breakfast, and for breakfast eat fruit, and either fish or
broiled meat, and bread at least a dav old. Do not drink
tea, coffee or chocolate, and avoid hot cakes of all sorts.

H. B.—A good way for girls who work In offices and
shops all day to retain as far as possible their good looks Is
for them to walk to and from business, to avoid thea
tre going and anything which may keep them up late
at night, and to try and arrange some way In which they
can have a substantial lunch at noon. And above all,
let them try to bo happy at their work. Contentment
is the best medicine.

Constant Reader.—The title "Esquire" does not
properly belong to any person In this country any more
than any other title ; still. It is much used, and there
would be nothing wrong about the address " Frank
Smith, Esq." In writing a postal It is always well to
make it as general as possible and to avoid all terms of
endearment It Ls not at all necessary to give refresh
ments to either morning or afternoon callers.

Marah.—The gentleman should always be intro
duced to the lady, and the younger lady to the older
one in some such form as this : "^Irs. allow me to
present to you my friend Mr. or Miss " Sleeping
with the mouth open Ls a very common habit and one
which It is not so easy to break; It is sometimes aggrava
ted bv a poorly*ventilated bedroom, and great care
should be taken that the sleeping apartment Is kept
well filled with freshair by having the windows open
at the top.

Marouerite.—A good way to develop any part of
the body Is to take regular exercise. Girls who follow a
course of physical culture find their shoulders much
broadened and their busts much developed by systematic
exercise. Going up and down stairs slowly, and hold-
big the body erect whlledofng so, is said to be beneficial.
We would advise you to discontinue the cocoa butter,
and to try callsthenic exercises of some sort. Do not tire
yourself the first day. go slowly and we think that you
will surely succeed to Improving your figure. Try and
be unconscious of any defects you may have ; that is
often the surest way to correct them.

Bertha C—We do not think your writing In the slight
est degree masculine. Trim the serge house dress with
black velvet corselet, collar, cuffs and skirt border.
"Bell" skirt, bodice pointed in the back, corselet in
front, and high sleeves. Green velvet looks well on
gray Henrietta, but If you need a quantity of the mate
rial get a gray or gray and green plaid, and then use
green velvet accessories. Have a bell " skirt of the
red and wear with a black surah blouse or cloth coat or
a plaited blouse of surah of the same color. Have a
black hat fbr all gowns, or golden-brown is equally as
fashionable, and may be worn with any color.

Allen.—A wedding Invitation should not be allowed
to go unnoticed. A card enclosed In an envelope sent
by mail is a sufficient answer. If you wish to send re
grets do so In some such form as the following : " Mrs.regrets extremely that a prior engagement will pre

vent her from accepting the Invitation or Mr. and Mrs.
■ tobepresentat the marriage ofthelrdaughteron
—." Write out the dates In full, and place your address
and the date in the lower left-hand corner of the sheet
of paper upon which your note Is written. It is not
necessary to acknowledge an " at home " card ; simply

on the day named, and if unable to go send your card

F. E. D.—In thLs country It Is considered quite proper
fbr ladles to ask gentlemen to act as their escorts to
places of amusement, provided they furnish the tickets,
we would not advise a young girl to ask a gentleman to
lake her to evening service at a neighboring church ; It
is always well to allow the young men to do the asking.
Any young man who ohjecta to a girl dancing with other
young men, when sbe is not his betrothed, Is unreason
able, and does not deserve consideration. Engaged men
as a rule fit" they are dancing men) consider it quite
proper fbr their fiances to dance with other men. A
girl with blue eyes and light-brown hair can hardly be
called a brunette.

Green ie,—The sample you enclose Is rather dark for
a bridesmaid's gown : still, It might be brightened up with
a crimson silk or velvet vest and collar and cuffs. A large
hat is more appropriate at a wedding than a small one.
It Is perfectly proper for the bride's sLster and brother to
act as bridesmaid and best man. I t Ls customary for the
groom to choose his most Intimate friend for his best
man, and if the bride's brother stands to him In that
light It Is quite proper for him to be chosen. At any
shop they will show you pretty and Inexpensive articles
suitable for wedding presents. Silver is always a nice
present, and any small piece Is always appreciated.
Presents should be sent to the bride before the weddl ng
and marked with her Initials,

Mrs. C. IT. M.—fl) You can use lavender oil only in
mixing the china paints, but the odor of thLs Is very
strong, and affects manv people even more disagreeably
than turpentine. Alcohol may be used for rinsing the
brushes in this case, as to employ the oil for such a pur
pose would be wastefully extravagant |2) After once
grinding the color up with turpentine (where the latter
is used). It Ls sufficient to moisten it with lavender oil, as
ft dries upon the palette. It Is wisest for those who dis
like the smell of turpentine to procure the mineral
water-colors, which are prepared In such a way that
water is substituted for the turpentine In thinning them.
They require more careful drying before being sent to
the kiln than the ordinary paints, but otherwise are
easy to manage. They may be used together with the
Lacrolx colors, the brushes and palettes being kept
separate, however, and therefore, If expense is an ob
ject, may gradually be acquired, as the old tubes are
used up.

Mabel.—We think a dress buttoned at the back more
stylish for a little girl tliau one buttoned In front, A
nice present for a boy of eight would he a fancy
ton, or a box of building blocks, or several boxes of lojr

soldiers. Birds sometime stop singing because they are
over-fed, and because they are not hung In the sun*
shine. Do not give your bird any sugar; occasionally
put a piece of Iron in the drinking water. Keep the
cage In a warm place and out of all draughts. A mack
serge gown looks prettily made up with a bright plaid
or bright crimson trlmlng. A blue cloth Jacket would
do nicely trimmed with your blue Astrachan. Your
mother would doubtless like best for her Christmas gift
from you a piece of your own work. Table mats, carv
ing cloths, doylies are always acceptable gifts. Give
your brother a book or a pretty picture for his room. A
dark green coat would go nicely wlthyour green gown.
You might have it faced with red. Try salt water for
your hair, washing it In a weak solution once or twice a
week.

R. C. W.—Your difficulty ls not In the least surprising,
as It Is extremely hard to paint a thickly wooded land
scape In water-colors. The reason, probably, that you
have seen so few pictures representing dense masses of
foliage Is that such subjects are not by any means al
ways the most artistic and picturesque, and also that ar-
tLsts of more experience are less apt to set themselves
such difficult tasks as amateurs are ready to undertake.
This kind of scenery Is more easily managed In oils. If
you do attempt It In water-colors, study careflilly the
broad light and shade, without aiming for more detail
than you can see. Remember that the foliage Is clothed
upon a skeleton of trunk, branches and twigs, and sug
gest their form. Make single studies of trees of differ
ent growth. " Harding's Studies ofTrees," although only
In black and white, would be probably helpful to you
tn learning how to represent their various characteris
tics. What you aim at Is not by any means an Impossi
bility, but It mustbe the result of long practice and ex
perience, with many a failure by the way.

Ida.—We do not answer questions as to the value of
coins. Prices for them vary, and are regulated by the
demand. We do not know how you can get a light com
plexion If you have a dark one. A good way to become
white and unhealthy Is to keep out of the light and air,
and eat nothing that would be nutritious. There is
nothing more beautiful than a girl with a good, rosy,
healthy complexion, and we would advLse you to cul
tivate one by being in the sunlight as much as possible,
sleeping In a well-ventilated room and avoiding all rich
and indigestible food. Your hands may be kept in good
condition by the use of unscented seap. and by rubbing
into them at night a little glycerine and rose water. If
your hands are stained use a little lemon Juice, and if
you have any rough work to do Invest In a pair of rub
ber gloves and wear them as much as possible. But
always remember that nothing Is more beautiful than a
hand that looks useful, and that any hand that is kept
clean and Is useful, will always be beautiful. It is very
Improper for a young girl to accept presents from a gen
tleman to whom she Ls not engaged.

 

BOOKS FOR BOYS

BY HORATIO ALGER, JR.

Any one book given as a Premium for a Club of

3 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ; or, for t

Subscribers and 25 cents additional. Postage

and packing, 12 cents extra. Price, 92 cents

each, postpaid.

We give the titles below, and the books have

been arranged in series. They are all 7x4%

inches; bound in Cloth, ornamental covers and

gilt buck stamp. All illustrated.

Mr. Alger is probably as popular a writer of boys'

stories as there is in all the land. He bounded in

to the favor of the lads when he wrote " Ragged

Dick—the Newsboy," and he has held his place

there ever since. His books are of the rousing,

rattling, open-air order, and they are filled with

healthful, racy narrative, and with sparkle, vim

and adventure from beginning to end.

He teaches them

w h o 1 e s o m e les

sons, and teaches

them so pleasant

ly, one is never

awareofthe teach

ing until it is all

over, and the story

stands out plainly

and impressively

from the narra

tive. His heroes

are i n v a r i a b ly

w orthy of emula

tion: they are al

ways bright, manly, courageous and conscientious.

How many boys would be interested to know

whether Mr. Alger's heroes were taken from real,

live boys?

At our request he has written for us an article

on this subject. We have printed it in a little book

which we send to every boy ordering one of the

following list :

RAGGED DICK SERIES:

Ragged Dick ; or, Street Life in New York.

Fame and Fortune : or, The Progress of Richard

Hunter.

Mark, the Match Boy.

Rough and Ready ; or, Life Among the New York

Newsboys.

Ben, the Luggage Boy ; or, Among the Wharves.

Rufus and Rose ; or, The Fortunes of Rough and

Ready.

TATTERED TOM SERIES—A continuation of

" Ragged Dick " Series :

Tattered Tom ; or, The Story of a Street Arab.

Paul the Peddler ; or, The Adventures of a Young

Street Merchant.

Phil the Fiddler; or, TheYoung Street Musician.

Slow and Sure ; or, from the Sidewalk to the Shop.

Julius; or, The Street Boy Out West.

The Young Outlaw ; or, Adrift in the World.

Sam's Chance, and How He Improved It.

BRAVE AND BOLD SERIES:

Brave and Bold ; or, The Story of a Factory Boy.

Jack's Ward ; or, The Boy Guardian. '

Shifting for Himself; or, Gilbert Greyson's For

tunes.

Wait and Hope ; or, Ben Bradford's Motto.

LUCK AND PLUCK SERIES:

Luck and Pluck; or, John Oakley's Inheritance.

Sink or Swim ; or, Harry Raymond's Resolve.

Strong and Steady ; or, Paddle Your Own Canoe.

Strive and Succeed ; or, The Progress of Walter

Conrad.

Try and Trust ; or, The Story of a Bound Boy.

Bound to Rise; or, How Harry Walton rose in

the World.

Risen From the Ranks ; or, Harry Walton's Suc

cess.

Herbert Carter's Legacy ; or, The Inventor's Son.

CAMPAIGN SERIES:

Frank's Campaign.

Paul Prescott's Charge.

Charlie Codman's Cruise.

ATLANTIC SERIES:

The Young Circus Rider.

Do and Dare.

Hector's Inheritance.

Helping Himself.

PACIFIC SERIES:

The Young Adventurer; or, Tom's Trip Across

the Plains.

The Young Miner; or, Tom Nelson in California.

The Young Explorer; or, Among the Sierras.

Ben's Nugget; or, A Boy's Search for Fortune.

Luke Walton. The Chicago Newsboy.

Bob Burton, The Young Ranchman of Missouri.

Price, 80 cents each. Postage and packing;, 12

cents extra* The publishers' price for these books,

as published in their catalogue, is $1.25.

CARBUNCLE

SCARF-PIN

No. 2904

Given as a Premium for a Club

of 2 Vearly Subscribers at $1.00

each. Postage and packing,

10 cents extra. Price, 65 cents,

postpaid.

This pin is of such a shape and

character as to be available for

use either by a lady as a bonnet-

pin, or as a scarf-pin for a gentle

man. The design Is Attractive,

being a cluster of oxidized silver-

plate rings; the setting is a Car

buncle.

The quality of the plate Is the

same as on all the silver-plated

jewelry we ofler-—the very best to

be secured.

Price, 65 cents, including cost of

postage and pack ing.
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GIRLS WHO LOVE MUSIC

Are Offered Musical Educations at the

Expense of

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

A YEAR or Six Months' tuition, without cost, at the best and most beauti

fully located Musical Conservatory in America. Instruction in either

Vocal or Instrumental Music—or, in both.

It may include Board and Incidental Expenses, or Instruction only.

The offers are very attractive and most liberal.

There is no element of competition. Every one stands an equal chance,

and a girl in a small village has the same opportunity as another living in

a large city.

No one loses anything by trying. A Cash Commission may, at any

time, be taken for all subscribers secured.

Is there a girl with musical aspirations, who desires to acquire per

fection in her chosen art, who will not eagerly jump at an opportunity of

securing, for a very little work (say 115 subscribers), a course of careful

Conservatory Training in an Institution offering the unrivalled advantages

of a cultured home-training amid a musical atmosphere and under the

best instructors ?

This offer was first made in April, 1891, to expire January, 1892. The

unusual success of the plan, the large number of successful girls, and their

continued fequests that we allow them to continue to send lists of sub

scribers in order that they might extend their terms of residence at the

Conservatory ; the prospect of disappointing hundreds of girls who, com

mencing late in the year, have not secured the full number of subscribers

before January, 1892, has led us to make arrangements to extend the time.

We have not sufficient space here to explain the most popular and suc

cessful Premium ever offered to the

Musically Ambitious Girls of America.

Many girls have been successful and are now ready to enter the Conservatory ; others have already partially completed their year

of study. Over five hundred more are busily at work, and, if we judge by their letters, feel certain of success.

If YOU are interested, a full explanation of the plan in all its details with advice and offers of assistance will be mailed to any

girl addressing

The Premium Department, THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

OUR NEW 75-PIECE ROYAL DINNER AND TEA-SET

Given as a Premium for a Club of 55 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ; or, for SO Subscribers and $1.S5 ; or, S5 Subscribers and
$S.50 ; or, tO Subscribers and $3.75 additional. Price, $10. Sent, carefully packed, by Freight, charges to be paid by the receiver.

Consists of the following pieces (In
dishes, each piece counts one—for In
stance, Teapot and Cover count two
pieces): i Covered Vegetable Dish (2
pieces), i Scalloped Vegetable Dish, is
Breakfast Plates, i Bowl, n Individual
Butters, i Teapot and Cover (2 pieces);
s Butter Plates (5 in.), 1 Pickle Plate,
is Tea-cups, a Bread Plates (8 in.), 1
Sugar-bowl and Cover (2 pieces). 1 Meat
Plate (is in.), is Fruit Plates, is Saucers,
1 Cream Pitcher.
This set Is a fresh importation. It is

an English underglaze decoration on
white granite body. The design is first
placed on the body of the ware and then
covered with the glaze and burued in.
The design thus becomes a part of the goods, and it is Impossible to remove It. The decorations are beautiful sprays of Ivy In a soft
delicate brown scattered gracefully over the various pieces.

The retail price of this set is $15.00. To any of our patrons who do not wish to raise a club ol subscribers and receive it as a
premium, we can ofler a very decided bargain. On receipt of $10.00 we will send one of these Bets, carefully packed, by freight, charges
to be paid by the receiver.

Each set will be carefully packed by an experienced packer. If, through careless handling on the part of the railroad company Into
whose hands it may be Intrusted, one of the pieces should be broken, we shall not consider ourselves responsible.—We do not guarantee
deliveries.

TRIPLICATE TOILET-MIRROR No. 245

  

Given at a Premiumfor a dub of 9 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ;
sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

 

or, for 5 Subscribers and $1.00 additional. Price, $t.75. Must be

This Triplicate-Mirror is handsome and very desirable,
The size of No. 245, extended, la 29 x 10 Inches. There are
Three Beveled Mirrors (8 inches square), hinged in such a
manner that a lady can arrange her hair, cither back or
front, with the greatest ease. It is an absolute necessity
for the toilet. The frames are of Antique Uak, and the
kirk- of Embossed Leatherette; Nickeled Chain and

Hinges. Folded and closed, as it bangs ou the wall, il is
very handsome and ornamental.

Price of No. 2-15, $2.75, sent by Express, not prepaid.

TRIPLICATE-MIRROR, No. 423

We have another larger and liner Mirror, No. 423.
The glasses are 10 inches square and the Mirror, extended
measures 81 x 10J^ inches. The frames are of Carved
Antique Oak, and the backs are Embossed Leather and
EHlk-Pluab. Otherwise it is much the same as No. 245.
Given as a Premium for a Club of 13 Yearly Subscribers at
$1.00 each; or, for 5 Subscribers and $2.00 additional.

Price, $4.00. - Either one must be sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

DRUMMOND'S ADDRESSES

(BOUND IN ONE VOLUME)

Sent, postpaid, as a Premium for a Club of t Yearly Subscribers
at $1.00 each. Price, 55 cents, postpaid.

The collection includes:
The Greatest Thin? In the World
Pax \'obiscum The Changed Life |
" First " How to Learn How

What Is a Christian?
The Study of the Bible

The latest and, by far, the finest edition
of these most wonderfully popular ad
dresses. The two later ones have been ad
ded, making seven in all. It is printed
on Cream Laid Taper. It is bound in a
superbly elegant llyzantine style, in imi
tation of half-calf with silk rep covers
ornamented in gold and colors ; ornamen
tal full-gilt back and gilt top.

Price, 65 ceuls, postpaid. Including cost of postage and packing.

PORCELAIN SPRINKLERS

A pair sent postpaid, as a Pre
miumfor a Club of t Yearly Sub
scribers at $1.00 each. Price, iO
rents each, postpaid

These Sprinklers are unusually
pretty.
The body Is of white porcelain,

attractively decorated In gold and
colors. The tops are gilt and silver-
plate. In ordering single Sprinklers
do not omit to state whether a Pepper
or a Salt-Sprinkler is desired, as the
tops differ,

i'rice, 80 cents per pair, postpaid.

 

In ordering by mall these, or any
other small goods. It should be re
membered that all mall packages go
at the risk of the purchaser unless the
siiinc are injured. It costs but a triile
to provide for Mall Insurance, and in
aase of loss we replace the goods.

PANELS IN OIL

Many Students lu the great Art Schools of Munich and ether
European cities, partially provide for their academic expenses by
painting small panels in oil.
These are eagerly seized by exporters, sent to this country, framed

and sold very low. The new tariO laws, however, have greatly in
creased the prices. The Premium Department of The Ladies'
Home Journal has a quantity imported under the old tarifl regu
lations. Write for particulars.

'ALL PREMIUM GOODS FOR SALE AT THE PRICES QUOTED
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GOOD NEWS FOB ALL.

Crab AppleBlossom Perfume

 

AND THE CELEBRATED ■

INVIGORATING LAVENDER SALTS.

Annual Sale Over 300,000 Bottles.

WHAT LONDON, PARIS AND NEW TOEK SAY OP THEM :
" CW^amoiiu the fashionable sceDta is 'Crab Apple HloMomH,' r>

a delicate tierltmie of hiphest quality j one or the choicest over uro-
auced."—Court Journal.
" ItwouMnot be poBelble to conceive of a more delicate and de

lightful perfume than the 'Crab Apple BloHMotna,' w-hirb la put
up by toe Crown Perfumery Company, of Loudon. Ft hait Uiearoiua
?. ,?pri?e u',and onp could use it lor a lifetime and never tire of
It."—New York Observer." It la the daintiest and moat delicious of perfumes, and in a few
mouths hae mipersedcd all otherH In the boudoire of the arandes
dame* of London, Paris aod New York."—The Argonaut
A perfume that never cloys, but Ualwavs fresh, and tieliw highly

BODOMiniM, retains its odor for a long time."-London Court

mrcular."Out readers who are in the habit of purchasinn that dellciouB
perfume, t.rnb Apple RIoNNoms,' of the Crown Perfumery Com-
Sny, should procurealflo a bottle of their * Invigorating La render

ilt*.' There In no more agreeable cure for headache, and by leav-
'ae stopper tint for a few mnrueutB a doiighiful perfume escapes,

wh^ch freshens and purines the air moat enjoyably."—Le FolMt,

i^°^^!5?^t^?^1^'?^verbc',,nJ)ro,,nced whlcn have been received with the enthuHhumiTmVnTn
r? greeted the CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM PERFUME and SOA P. and the CROW.V U\'S3 sH t°
They are literally the delight of two continents, and are as eagerly «ouKlit In London ltd Paris -is to 3ft£
by all offil^SfeK?-glng Ple08Ure- COmt°n' bea"h Md»*«>™t t° thousands of homelandS

 
 

SSffi!t^r|%^.S PERFUME and SOAP, and the IKVIQOR-

ATING LAVENDER SAXTS.^ ttW(t nrtlrdfln to CASWELL, MASSET & CO.,_New York,

™J-'.*,™iS=S JTn K?»*t .it muw iiristnald. to any address.
. remarkable lasung <iuuiu.> u u— ■■■■■ , , ——
perlumea.Send 50 cenM, and a full-size tablet of the NEW CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM TOILET SOAP will bo sent
In a decorated casket, postpaid, to any address. Sold by all dealers In perfumery. At wholesale by McKES-
SON & ROBBINH. ifALL A RUt'lvEL, PARK & TILFORD, W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., MTJNRO &
BALDWIN, New York, and all leading wholesale druggists.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 Wew Bond Street, london.

ALLCOCKSpSI

Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great

external remedy of the day. The quickest,

safest, surest, best. Not only immeasurably

superior to all other plasters, but also to lini

ments, ointments, oils and similar unctuous

compounds.

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived

by misrepresentation. Ask for Allcock's, and

let no solicitation or explanation induce you

to accept a substitute.

For Your Home

the BEsT PIANO 18

It is ono of the finest pianos in the world, and Is used In the homes of our Bank-it is o^^^^'^^^prufeaaionai Men, and our beat people everywhere.

WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YDU
To buy of ub no matter
where you llve.andbysel- /
ling direct to families wo *
avoid tlioseuse I usa.waste
ful expenses which com
pel agents to sell an In
ferior instrument or to
charge you double what
we ask.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE
Select a Piano orj^rgan;
you may make your own
term-, and we will sond <
It with a complete out tit
for trial and guarantee
satisfaction, or it may bo
sent back and wo will
pay freight both ways.

The Marchal & Smith Piano Company,

■st.b. 1S50 235 EAST 21st STREET, NEW YORK. moos. ts77|||

Itching Skin Humors

Torturing, Disfiguring Eczemas

And every species of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply,

and blotchy skin and scalp diseases are relieved in the majority

of cases by a single application, an-1 speedily, permanently and

economical!,, cured by the Cuticura

Remedies when the best physicians,

hospitals, and all other remedies fail.

No language can exaggerate the suf

fering of those afflicted with these dis

eases, especially of little babies, whose

tender skins are literally on fire.

CUTICURA

Remedies are the greatest skin

cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme

dies of modern times, are absolutely

pure, and agreeable to the most sensi

tive, and may be used on the youngest

infant and most delicate invalid with

gratifying and unfailing success.

Cuticura, the great skin cure, instantly allays
the most intense itching, burning, and inflamma
tion, permits rest and sleep, heals raw and irri

tated surfaces, cleanses the scalp of crusts and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura
Soap, the only medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces,
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest of humor reme
dies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus removes the cause. Hence, the
Cuticura Remedies cure every humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

' HOW TO CURK DlSKASBS OF THE SlCIM AND BLOOD,"

 

" mailed free to any address, 64 pages,
300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

Cuticura Kf.medies are sold_th roughout the world. Price, Cuticura. 50c.; Cuticura boAP.
35c; Cuticura Resolvent, $i. Prepared by Potter Drug & Chemical Corp'n, Boston, U. fc>. A.

d, rough hands, painful finger ends and shapeless nails
: prevented and cured by Cuticura Soap, in

comparably ihegreatest of skin purifiers and beautifiers,
while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps.
The only mtdicattd toilet soap and the only preventive and cure of inflammation and dogging oi
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin, and simple humors of infants.

Pimply Skin

I" SECTIONAL PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, ETC.

are the most economical for general use.

 

"*3$p^3BS^W«™'3PgKISSaWBsS*SS*^^
SPOONS and FORKS means they are plated three times heavier

on the three points most exposed to wear as shown above.

THESE SOOCS ARE IN THE STOCK OF EVERY FIRST-CLASS DEALER.

wu-costEMOTHINC

 
WHEN YOU SEE THIS ADYnTEUUN write to aa at

reforonrnew 1891 CATALOGUK, Organ or Piano,!
satwhleb. JUST rUBLlSHKD. The 11 andto meat'
*w Catalogue of Hnsleal InmrumraU In the W**t*U

ThcMauufupturprsof^L sp«el«llr I>e«tpied for CORNISH 6V
the world-famed *t»*^w CO. hT « renowned nrlUL 1- ■ rnAEMISG SOUVENIR. I

(rated In tautj eolora bj »-
CORNISH^

-which is the mott liberal cvtr made— for the
tion of the American Public who alwayt appreciate
nine bargain and a good thing whenever they »ee it.

A WONDERFUL OFFER!

We offer you this ttrst-claei, brand new. High Grade,
Newly Designed, $75.QO PARLOR ORGAN {al
tered for Church or Chnpel uie when deiired), the very latest
in style, and containing our Sewly Indented and Patented
Stop Action, fir the astonishingly low price of
Style Ko, 16, SWEET HOBK OltflAN,

{exactly tame as this em, taken from a
photosraph). Solid Black Walnut Case,
6 0,-iave., 10 EllVrtive Solo Stops, I

Sell Orchestral Toned Detdl, Don] U
Octave Couplers, New Tone Swell,
Grand Organ Swell, all known modern
iniprovenjeius.makinga Complete Par.

(j lor Organ, apeelally warranted 10 jtb
$35

era

TO SITi r JJLX Vl Bt nASEKS.
easy monthlT Instalment*. An experience oi a
* ■ -iake better terms than unv other house in Aniei
uul bv irresponsible advertisers, but this olrt Ei
PlJPfO COM I'AXTf carry outtheir coril
In our citv, where wr deposit thousands ol flow
better, 10 the thousands of happy purchasers all o
:omplete satisfaction.

. INSTALMENT PLAN

r Organs and Pianoi to their

ORGANS and
PIANOS upon the

'When not convenient to par all cash, we are willing to aell
lUrirr iif a Cenlurj," coupled with ample capital, enables us

'II,, i-i- iii-iiiv leNiTitiii'.' ofli-rs tnnde Mint iircin-vir ear i "1
LwKhed and K-tiaM.- «OlCMSH ORGAN AM)
nt-i tii the l-!l"r. Ve n trr to thfi Fir«t Nlitloniil Itiinb
a every day, to any of the Mercantile_Ager-;~-
er the world who arc uaing

OUR NEW PIANO CATALOGUE i^,^X^^rVT&SS^
Dont buy else-
u am
from C1G0.OO.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE OF ORCANS OR PIANOS, ^eh
crnrtb of In^trmnenM ready and In course of construction tor our fall and holiday trade. Orders shipped
- nVr,■ ..i i?o WDiUugl A Catalogue will eo» you Tu.Miing. and will save you money Wnteat"

. AXiDRKSS TO-DAY,

CORNISH & CO. [IS:] WASHINGTON

V NEW f


